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Benjamin Franklin WIIbour 

Benjamin Franklin Wilbour III was born to a family which had been 
among the first to settle in Little Compton and which bas been prominent 
in the affairs of the town for nearly 300 years. 

From his youth be was interested in genealogy and history, always 
concentrating on local associations. 

He was an enthusiastic supporter of the Little Compton Historical 
Society, serving a term as President and over 20 years as Historian. 
Mr. Wilbour was also an active member of the New England Genealogi 
cal Society. 

After graduating from Dean Academy, Mr. Wilbour spent a few 
years in business before returning to Little Compton for the remainder 
of his life, with the exception of winters in Boston and several lengthy 
trips to Europe on genealogical research. 

He completed publication of the five volume Wildbores in America 
in 1941, after 20 years of research, and bis monumental Little Compton 
Families was published by the Little Compton Historical Society in 1967. 

Although Mr. Wilbour inherited only a share of the family farm, 
by careful management and astute understanding of the securities mar 
ket he amassed a substantial estate. His farm and buildings were usual 
ly rented to others but as a young man he ran a poultry farm for several 
years. The well known Brownell Rose Gardens and a large dairy farm 
were operated on land belonging to Mr. Wilbour. 

Mr. Wilbour exemplified Yankee thrift and frugality in his manner 
of living but was very generous in gifts to educational and historical or- 
ganizations. 

Strangers found Mr. Wilbour severe in appearance and manner, 
although be had a puckish sense of humor and among congenial acquaint 
ances was most witty and entertaining. 

Like many traditional New Englanders his political and economic 
opinions were conservative and he had little patience with unproven so- 
cial theories. 

At his death in 1964 Mr. Wilbour left a bequest to the Little Comp 
ton Historical Society for the publication of Little Compton Families and 
Notes on Little Compton. 
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The editor of this work, although of a later generation than M 
Wilbour, has a similar Little Compton background. r • 

Where Mr. Wilbour was most interested in genealogy, Mr. Brow 
nell has been a student of architecture and furnishings. He has directed 
the restoration of Wilbour House, the Friends Meeting House, Chace 
Cory House, and has been consultant on many public and private restora 
tion projects. 

He is a graduate of the University of Rhode Island and studied at 
Rhode Island College, the University of Maine, the University of New 
Hampshire, Harvard University and Oxford University. 

Mr. Brownell is Head of the Social Studies Department of the Tiv 
erton Junior-Senior High School. He is a member of the Historical or 
Preservation Societies of Little Compton, Tiverton, Newport and Provi 
dence, the Rhode Island Historical Society, Portsmouth (N.H.) Preserva 
tion, The New England Society for the Preservation of Antiquities, the 
National Trust for Historic Preservation, the Society of Architectural 
Historians, and the American Academy of Political and Social Science. 

He is chairman of the Little Compton Planning Board the Little 
Compton Public Library, Treasurer of the Union Cemetery, and a Direc 
tor of the Tiverton and Little Compton Mutual Fire Insurance Company. 

Editor's Preface 

When Mr. Wilbour began his intensive study of records relating to 
Little Compton be was concerned only with those which gave information 
on genealogy. 

While genealogy remained his primary interest, he soon began 
collecting general information about the town. 

Some years ago he was asked when he would write a history of 
Little Compton and be replied that his desire was to collect every avail 
able bit of information. He came as near as possible to achieving this 
aim but at his death had not been able to edit or arrange the material. 

Among the voluminous papers be left were excerpts from records 
of Plymouth Colony, the town of Little Compton, the General Court of 
Massachusetts, the General Assembly of Rhode Island, newspaper arti 
cles from the Providence Journal and New Bedford Standard, selections 
from nearly every author or historian who mentioned Little Compton, 
and unpublished accounts by Little Compton people. Little writing bad 
been done by Mr. Wilbour, with the exception of reports given at the 
annual meetings of the Little Compton Historical Society. 

The chapter arrangement is the editor's since Mr. Wilbour had not 
organized bis massive collection of material. Quotations beading each 
chapter were selected by the editor. 

Since nearly 2000 close-typed papers, clippings, and manuscripts 
were in the notebooks of Mr. Wilbour, it has been necessary to edit se 
verely. The editor feels that not only is all vital or interesting informa 
tion retained, but the flavor of the period of the writing as well. 

For example, the diary of Sarah Sowle Wilbour, who wrote almost 
daily during the last ten years of her life, was shortened as many en 
tries were reports of weather, household tasks, and forbodings of im 
minent death, (she died at 87) all of which could be reduced without loss. 

Many 17th. century records were expressed in such entangling lan 
guage that meaning was uncertain without careful study. By excising a 
large amount of material, a concise report in the original words re 
mains. The arrest and trial of Wilcox, Almy, and Head in 1693 ran to 
30 pages of court records, much of it rambling and redundant. 

Appreciation is expressed to the Providence Journal for permission 
to use excerpts from the In Perspective columns of David Patten, which 
were written in the 1940s and 1950s. Mr. Patten's mother was a Wilbour 
and he was familiar with 19th, century Little Compton. So interested 
were people in Mr. Patten's accounts of old S'cunnet that Mr. James 
Doyle, Chief Editorial Writer for the Providence Journal says, "I did 



something for one of his columns I never did for anyone else. By error 
one day, two lines of type were dropped when the column was printed. A 
very nice lady from Little Compton asked if she could know what the m: 
ing lines had said so that she could write them into the copy she was 8::~ 
ing for her grandchildren. I had the missing lines printed in the Journal 
to let her and others make sure the column was whole and correct. 11 

The intent of Notes on Little Compton is to tell the history of the 
town by original documents whenever possible. 

Explanatory and connective notes have been added by the editor. 
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CHAPTER I 

The Sogkonate Indians 

"Of the aboriginal race not a vestige remains, 
save some relic, picked up like a strange sea 
shell on Time's shore". Roswell B. Burchard 1904 

The Sogkonates (their name was spelled in various ways in 17th. 
century records) were one of about thirty sub-tribes belonging to the 
larger tribe of Wamponoags, sometimes called Pokonokets, of whom 
Massasoit was chief when the first settlers came to Plymouth, 

The Sogkonates occupied an area stretching from the Sakonnet River 
to an indefinite boundary eastward. It is now impossible to determine 
how the areas claimed by sub-tribes were established and whether bound 
aries were seriously observed. Certainly the Indian conception of land 
ownership had little in common with that of the English settler. 

The name Sogkonate has been translated in various ways but the 
most commonly accepted and also the most picturesque is "Haunt of the 
Wild Goose", from which the town seal of two geese and an arrow has 
been derived. 

The Indians of lower New England belonged to the Algonquin group, 
a less advanced branch of similar tribes of the South, all being descend 
ants of the Mound Builders. 

The Sogkonates had several village sites, moving as the corn lands 
became infertile, and living near the shore in the summer and more in 
land in the winter. Their main village when the first white settlers ar 
rived was on a gravel knoll north of Swamp Road. Although no descrip 
tion is known, several villages described by early writers seem to have 
been similar. William Bradford described one on Cape Cod which was 
also on a gravel hill near a spring. He does not use the word wigwam in 
bis account, but refers to houses or dwelling. Benjamin Church does 
call the Indian homes wigwams in his account of the Indian War of 1676. 

The Indian dwelling was built of light saplings arched in a dome 
like frame, tied together with vines or strips of bark, and covered with 
woven rushes, corn husks or flattened sections of bark. Finer mats 
lined the interior. The doorway was low and covered with a deerskin. Most 
houses were round, tall enough for a man to stand upright in at the cen 
ter, and about ten to 15 feet across. A number were oval in ground plan 
and as much as 30 feet long. These larger ones were inhabited by sev- 
eral families. A fire burned in the center of the wigwam on flat stones, 
As no chimney was provided the smoke drifted around the interior be 
fore finding its way out of an opening at the top of the dwelling. A few 
of the Indian villages were protected with a palisade of poles set into the 
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ground for several feet of their length. The poles were close together llnd 
rose to ten or more feet. The greater number of Indian villages had no 
fortifications surrounding them. 

On hunts or for temporary use, the Indians built small shelters as 
described by Benjamin Church: "(Annawon) had formed his camp or ken 
ne ling place under the side of the great cliff of rocks setting a row of 
birch bushes against it, where he himself, his son, and some of his chiefs 
had taken up their lodging, and made great fires without, and had their 
pots boiling and spits roasting"., These temporary open shelters are 
similar to the lean-to built today by campers. 

A platform of saplings raised on forked sticks was covered with 
mats and furs as a bed for the entire family and guests. Edward Winslow 
spent an uncomfortable night with Massasoit on such a bed. Except for 
the low couch, the only furnishings were a number of wooden bowls, clay 
pots, and many woven baskets used as food containers, in particular for 
corn, their main crop. 

Almost the only Sogkonate of historical record is Awashonks. Her 
name was actually Awa, a common name for Indian women and the suffix 
shonks, shunks, or suncks, was a title,ofleadership. Awasbonks first 
comes to notice in a Plymouth treaty of 1671. In that year she was cited 
to appear and to give up the guns in her possession. Previous to this the 
Plymouth people had become suspicious of Philip and demanded that he 
sign an agreement of submission and give up all guns of the Wamponoag 
tribes. 

On June 24, 1671, the court had the following to say: "In admitting 
that the court are in some measure satisfied with her voluntarily coming 
in now at last, and submission of herself unto us, yet we expect that she 
give some satisfaction for the charge and trouble she has put us upon by 
too long standing out against the many tenders of peace we have made to 
her and her people. 

If the lands and estate of such as we are necessitated to take arms 
against, will not defray the charge of the expedition, she shall bear 
some due proportion of the charge. In witness whereof, and in testimony 
of the Sachem, her agreement hereunto, she hath subscribed her hand in 
the presence of Samuel Barker and John Almy. Mark of the Squaw 
Sachem Awashonks." 

Following this agreement a letter was sent by Awashonks which was 
written by Mr. Samuel Barker. 

August 11, 1671 
Honored Sir, 

I have received a very great favor from your Honor, in yours of the 
7th instant; and as you are pleased to signify that if I continue faithful to 
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h greement made with yourselves at Plymouth, I may expect all just 
tf e a from your Honor· 1 am fully resolved, while I live, with all avours ib · · to fidelity to stand to my engagement, and in a peaceful submission your 

e i ds according to the best of my poor ability. It is true' and I am 
comman 'b' le thereof that there are some Indians who do seek an advan very sens · . 

· st me for my submitting to his Majesty's authority in your tage again , . d 1 i 
iurisdiction, But being conscious to my self of my integrity an rea ~- 
Gntons of peace, I1 doubt not but you will afford me al! due encouras®; 
ment and protection. I had resolved to send in all my guns, being six 

b I since proffered to leave them with Mr. Barker, but he not 
(",,,lay oraer to receive them, told me he conceived 1 nugbt went send 
them to Mr. Almy who is a person concerned in the jurisdiction, which 
I resolved to do But since then an Indian, known by the name of Broad 

• of th · · the night and is run f: d Will, stole one of them out ot the wigwam in " 

''ooa are as uars is@gpg'},g"" "";, 
A list of those that are obedient to me and I hope faitt to yotu, 

d H d S·r I shall not trouble you further; but desireing your inclose.. onore i , . 1 d d I ain 
rit which I look at my own to be me u e , rem • peace and prosper ty, in Your servant, 

Aw ashonks. 

l vi to yourself and the honored Mr. Barker presents his humb e ser ces 
Magistrates. 

Governor Prince's reply to Awashonks: ,, October 20. 1671 
Plymoui , , • 

and our husband kindly saluted. I received 
Friend Awasuncks, Be you y f uch of your men as also your 
b M Southworth a list of the names o s , d 
y r. f 1 bmit to his Majesty's authority here, an 

Husband's that do ree y su ,3 agement with us And be well as- government an enga, • . likewise own your all . t occasions to carry friendly to 
sured, we shall be ready' upon JUS f ' ersuasions and 
yee a as. Boerse y ],g",,",","i"",". eso r tao 
iopes, and indeed of my ""5,,,,, 1couta ave wisted some had 
not with you with any failing 11 your two sons that may probably 
been wiser for themselves, espeC,,,, prother also, who is so near 

d in your government, an Y d succee you h think themselves so great as to is- 
ua oner"";"5,%ere oa aauoo ire, a eo 
regard and aff h? I i h they would yet show themselves wiser, be 
amity of the Englist ',, take their course till they be convinced 
f ·t be too late But et em he .t ore l • d 11 to send some of yours tot. nex 
ot uetr tony. 1 thunk you "{',",ire at you may bava ue use of 
court to desire your arms , h band N thin 

' Let me hear from you or your us • o' Ig them in this season. l 
1 at present but prosperity to you and your peop.e. 

e se ' Your loving friend, 
Thomas Prince. 

The slender authority of Awashonks over her subjects is apparent. 
Only 42 of her men would agree to the articles she had entered into with 
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Plymouth. Among them was her husband Tolony, but her two sons, Mar 
manua and Tatukanna, refused to acknowlege any authority of Plymouth 
over them. 

The following notes by the editor are concerned with the evidence of 
authority within the Algonquin groups. 

Political forms comparable with modern government hardly existed 
among the Indians even though it is necessary to use political terms 
which seem to imply such comparison. However, it might not be too ex 
treme to state that universal suffrage existed in an undefined sense when 
affairs affecting the tribe were to be considered. About these tribal de 
cisions the anthropologist Clark Wissler says, ''whenever a community 
of Indians in New England was confronted by a problem, they gathered 
around a large fire, and deliberated • . • • There would be speaking 
and discussion interspersed with praying, dancing, and singing. In the 
end, some course of action would be decided upon. " 

Among the colonists who left accounts of their observations are 
Roger Williams, William Bradford, John Winthrop, and John Eliot. 
Brief as their accounts are, they present a picture of the life of the In 
dian at the period of contact. There is a tendency for these writers to 
see in the Indian life a reflection of class divisions as known in 17th cen 
tury England. An example of this is the use of such terms as "King, " 
"Queen, " "Noble, " "royal, " "Kingdom, " etc., by Benjamin Church who 
dictated his narrative of the Indian war of 1675 to his son, Thomas, soon 
after 1700. Throughout his account are many references to Indian life of 
the period. Some deal with leadership: 

"(Awashonks called) her subjects together to make a great dance, 
which is the custom of that nation when they advise about momentous af 
fairs • • • • Awashonks herself in a foaming sweat was leading the 
dance; but she was no sooner sensible of Mr. Church's arrival, but she 
broke off, sat down, calls her nobles around her, orders Mr. Church to 
be invited into her presence. Compliments being passed, and each one 
taking seat, she told him King Philip had sent six men • • • " 

Of a later meeting with Awashonk's tribe Church relates, "Awa 
shonks, with the oldest of her people, men and women mixed, kneeling 
down, made the first ring next the fire; and all the lusty stout men, 
standing up, made the next, and then all the rabble in a confused crew, 
surrounding on the outside." This seems to be democratic in principle 
but with definite recognization of rank. 

When King Philip was killed in battle Church ordered him beheaded 
and quartered. The Indian delegated to do so made a short speech, "He 
bad been a very great man, and had made many a man afraid of him, but 
so big as he was, he would now chop his arse for him." 
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Whether this doubtful honor was due to Philip's high position or was 
standard treatment for any Indian who opposed English authority is diffi 
cult to determine. 

In another selection from Church is the description of an Indian sa 
chem's royal insignia. Since this was in 1675, European influence had 
already had effect on Indian custom. 

bein i · hes "Philip's belt curiously wrought with wompon, g n ne me 
' th belt wrought after the former man- b d ano er • • • • roa. · · · · be d It had two flags on the hich Philip was wont to put upon his a • 

[l ,, wtao hung down his back, and another smanl belt with a star 
h d fit which he used to hang on his breast • • • • upon tiie en O' ·» 

Ro er Williams said of the Narragansetts in 1643 that their govern- 
g h divided between a younger sachem and an older rnent was a monarc Y f th p sets 

f Awashonks was Weetamoe o: e 'ocas • 
one. A near neighbor .o hi to: ian of the Rhode Island Historical Soci Howard Chapin, one time s r 

ety, wrote of Weetamoe, sett sachem Quanopen married Weetamoe, 
" • • • . the Narraganse and the widow of 

Queen of the Pocassets, late Queen of the Wampanoags 
Alexander, brother of Philip. " 

and Weetamoe are described as having 
At a victory dance Quanopen Weetamoe wore bracelets from 

girdles of wampum about their bod}©° ,, They danced til night,"throw 
her elbows to her hands and about er nee • 
ing out their wampum to standers-by." 

·ters agree with Wissler, who states, 
Contemporary writ ,,, b"trary absolute power. The 

d. to have possesse armn . 
"No Indian seems ·ilin zhichall the older men partic 

vi1age or camp was ruled by C"",',,,, 'me council usually recog 1; ited extent, e w » 
ipated, and, to limit {j, 1 d and looked to him to see that its f ·t embers as e ea er 
nized one O 1'.S m federation, or even in a union of several 
rulings were enforced. : ~ f these formed a council for the whole, 
villages or bands, the c e ~o the head chief. Now the tendency among 
one of their numbers becom g minent Indian as a chief and every 
white people is to speak of every pro 
prominent woman as a princess." 

that Indian leadership was somewhat casual does not 
The conclusion al d vital within the lndian culture. Many sa 

mean that it was not re ank bl dignity and nobility in the bewildering rved a remar .a e N 
chems prese heaval following the English conquest. When the iar 
confusion of tho up Canonchet was captured in 1676 by a mixed group of 
ragansetsache,, allies he was told that he was to be killed. He 
English and their ?'.y and asked that Oneco might put him to death, took the information ca mi ited. f 

f al rank This request was evidently not gran»., or 
for he was ',[,, equots shot him, the Mohegans cut off his head and 
chapi '' say and the N1antics built a fire and burned his quarters." quartere s 
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His bead was sent to Hartford to be exhibited on a pike. The heads of 
Philip, Weetamoe, and Wituwamat, all sachems, were displayed in var 
ious colonial towns. 

On Oct 20, 1672, the following appears on record in Plymouth: 
''Whereas Awashonks Sqaw Sachem stands indebted unto Mr. John Almy 
for the sum of 25 pds to be paid in porke at three pence per pound or 
peage (Wampum) at 16 penny and 20 pole of stone wall at four pds, which 
stone wall or four pounds is to be understood to be part of the fine, Awa 
shooks having to pay agreeably to her promise, agrees to set off land in 
the north side of the Indian field next punckateesett, on the east line till 
it meets with a running brook thence northerly to a fresh meadow, thence 
bounded to the river by a salt cove. This is mortgaged unto the court at 
Plymouth for the payment of the said debt which debt is to be paid the 
10th of February 1672, 

The marke x of Awashonks. " 
(The stone wall mentioned suggests that the Indians were to build walls 
as payment of the debt. Later Indians were noted as excellent wall build 
ers but this seems early as Tiverton and Little Compton were just be 
ing settled. Ed. ) 

To illustrate the connections of the family of Awashonks, the re 
cords of Plymouth say: 

"July 14, 1673. Whereas Mamaneway as son of Awashonks, proved 
to the court in behalf of himself and bretheren, the sons of Toloney that 
that they are the chief proprietors of and sachems of Saconett and yet it 
being also probable that Tatuckanna, Awashonks and those of that kindred, 
who are of the same stock, may have some right to lands there, as they 
are relatives to the said Mamaneway. Concerning which the above Mam 
aneway and his bretheren and kinsmen who have proved their right to 
those lands, do not or cannot agree, this court do appoint that some meet 
persons shall repair to the place and make settlement of the said lands 
that peace may be continued among the said Indians and they may be all 
accommodated for their subsisting and payment of their debts in an or 
derly way. 11 

The first husband of Awashonks was Toloney Sachem of the Sogkon ates. ' 

Toloney and Awash nks 
Mar h 

O appear to have had the following children: 
manua or Mamane th zh ?way, or Momynewit, later called William, al 

oug! some records su t Mi " Betty h gges armanuah was the one called Peter; 
wok,," ";" ' @ew uas wriua accounts, ana hose un 

• a1 ina, who may be the one called Peter Awashonks. 

Awashonks' second hub: 1d tioned only as th h b s an was Waweyewet who is usually men- 
ates claimed1,,,,""9@nd of Awashonks although he and other Sogkon 

si ip with Chief Massasoit, 

., 
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On May 7, 1673 Awashonks was named among the Sachems to be 
treated with by the Rhode Island assembly. "To consult and agree to 
some way to prevent the extreme excess of the Indians' drunkeness. " 

Awashonks brought suit over land ownership in court: 

"Know all men by these presents that we Awashonks, Squaw sachem 
of Saconet, Waweyewett husband of the said Squaw of the colony of New 
Plymouth, do grant all our lands which either of us have at Saconnet or 
else where, within the Colony of New Plymouth unto Mr. Constant South 
worth of the Colony aforesaid, to have and to hold unto him the said Con 
stant Southworth his heirs and assigns forever upon the consideration of 
the following, Viz; Whereas Marmanua bath commenced suit against 
Awashonks and Waweyewett in an action to the damage of 500 pounds, for 
forcibly holding the land of the said Marmanua. If we the said Awashonks 
and Waweyewet do appear either in person or by our attorney at his Maj 
esty's court to be holden at New Plymouth on the first Tuesday in July 
next, to defend the suit and also satisfy the judgement of the court con 
cerning the said case, then this deed and confirmation be utterly void 
and of none effect; otherwise to stand good and firm according to the 
tenor thereof for ever more. In witness whereof we have hereunto set 
our hand and seals this 29th day of May 1674. Mark of Awashonks x 

Mark of Waweyewett C 

Whereas the within named Awashonks and Waweyewett have not per 
formed the expressed conditions, the within named Mr. Constant South 
worth did actually enter into the land of the said Awashonks at Saconet 
and took quiet and peacable possession of all the land contained within 
the written deed or instrument in the presence of us whose names are 
subscribed. 

The mark of Mr. John Monrow. 
The mark of James Bette. 
The mark of Ichabod Potter. 
The mark of Stephen an Indian. Alias Noro 
noo." 

Whether Southworth acted as friend or foe of Awashonks does not 
appear. It was certainly a novel proceeding for an Indian to commence a 
suit in an English court for lands embracing the whole domain of the 
tribe, 

Although Little Compton people have prided themselves on the fact 
that their forebears purchased land from the Indians rather than conquer 
ing it, there is evidence in all the records of a high banded and scornful 
attitude toward Indian ownership. There is also a barely concealed de 
sire to put the Indian tribes in debt or in other situations whereby they 
must give up their land. 

t II Many apparant contradic Bayles' History of Newport County says, 
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tions and discrepancies exist in the records of the first land titles ac 
quired from the Indians by purchase in nearly every portion of south 
eastern New England, but in no instance more conspicuously than in the 
title records to the lands at Seconnet. The incongruities arise from a 
practice quite foreign to our modern ideas of title deeds. A tract of land 
bought at one time by the white man would become the subject of a sub 
sequent deed from Indians who were strangers to the record in the first 
place. 11 

The following is from the Plymouth court records. 
Whereas, Awashonks and her daughter Betty and her eon Peter 

were brought before this court on suspicion of murthering a young child 
the said Betty had, said Awashonks and her said daughter sollemly af 
firming the said child to be dead, before it was born and nothing as yet 
appearing to the contrary unto the court they therefore were dismissed. 
Yet in regard to their ill carriage in the management of that affaire, con 
cerning a woman to be whipt for reporting Betty was with child, when so 
it afterward appeared to be really soe, the court therefore orders, that 
the two Indian Squaws that were appointed to search the said Betty, af 
firming that she was not with child, whereby Sam's wife was whipt for 
the report aforsd, shall pay, each of them ten shillings good currant to 
the said same squaw, and the said Betty to pay to her the sum of 20 shil 
lings and each of the three, viz, Awashonks, Betty and Peter 20 shil 
lings apeace towards the charge of there bringing imprisonment, and 
the said Betty to be whipt by the Indians at Saconnett, for her fornica 
tion. And the Indians there to doe what they can to find out any further 
grounds of suspition of said suspected murder and if there appears fur 
ther just grounds of such a fact, then to secure and send to the English 
authoritie to be dealt with according to law. " 
(How quickly and righteously did the English enforce their moral code on 
a primitive people ! Ed.) 

Much of what we know of Awashonks and the Sogkonates is from the 
account of King Philip's War by Benjamin Church, from which this ac 
count is taken. 

Mr. Church had it daily suggested to him that the Indians were plot 
ting a bloody design. That Philip, the great Mounthope Sachem, was 
leader therein, and so it proved. He was sending messengers to all the 
neighbouring Sachems, to engage them into a confederacy with him in the 
war. Among the rest he sent six men to Awashonks, squaw Sachem of 
the Sogkonate Indians. Awashonks so far listened unto them, as to call 
her subjects to-gether, to make a great dance, which is the custom of 
that nation, when they advise about momentous affairs. But what did 
Awashonks do, but sends away two of her men that well understood the 
English language, Sassamon and George by name, to invite Mr. Church 
to the dance. 

Mr. Church rode down to the place appointed, where he found hun 
dreds of Indians gathered together from all parts of her dominion. (This 
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was probably at her village, north of the Swamp Road and opposite the 
Southworth place. B. F.W.) 

Awashonks herself in a foaming sweat, was leading the dance: But 
she was no sooner sensible of Mr. Church's arrival, but she broke off, 
sat down, calls her nobles around her and orders Mr. Church to be in 
vited into her presence. Compliments being passed, and each one taking 
seat, she told him that King Philip had sent six men of his with two of 
her people that had been over at Mount Hope, to draw her into a confed 
eracy with him, in a war with the English; and desired him to give her 
bis advice in the case; and to tell her the truth, whether the Umpame 
men ( Indian name for Plymouth) were gathering a great army to invade 
Philip's country. He assured her be would tell her the truth, and give 
her bis best advice. Then he told her it was but a few days since he came 
from Plymouth and that the English were then making no preparations 
for war. She seemed to be somewhat convinced by his talk, and said she 
believed he spoke the truth. Then she called for the Mount Hope men, 
who made a formidable appearance, with their faces painted, and their 
hairs trimmed up in comb fashion, with their powderhorns and shot bags 
at their backs, which among that nation is the posture of preparedness 
for war. Awashonks proceeded to tell Mr. Church that Philip's message 
to her was, that unless she would forthwith enter into a confederacy with 
him in a war against the English, he would send his men over privately 
to kill the English cattle, and burn their houses on that side of the river, 
which would provoke the English to fall upon her, whom they would sup 
pose the auther of the mischief. Mr. Church told her he was sorry to 
see so threatening an aspect of affairs; and stepping to the Mounthopes, 
he felt of their bags, and finding them filled with bullets, asked them 
what those bullets were for. They scoffingly replied, "To shoot pigeons 
with. 11 Then Mr. Church turned to Awashonks, and told her, that if Phi 
lip were resolved to make war, her best way would be to knock those 
six Mounthopes on the head, and shelter herself under the protection ;~t 
the English. Upon which the Mounthopes were for the present dumb. 

be t M thope expressed them- those two Awashonks' men, who had en a ouni • 
hi d . And Little-eyes, one of selves in a furious manner against is advice. 

: id d Mr Church to go a- the Queen's counsel, joined with them, an urge '. .4» 1te di 
hay ieprivat ls 

side with him among the bushes, that he might a© ", sing sensible 
course with him, which other Indians immediately forbi ; 
of his ill design. 

told the Mounthopes that they 
Mr. Church with undaunted courage, ,4 5f their English neigh 

were toody wretches and hristed after tho blo° ,,,a,a ueir 
hours, who had never injured them, but had alway th ht it might be 
kindness to them. Then he told Awashonks that © "",,», and shelter 
most aasate tor er to sea o ts cover"",,',":,a as, tat 
herself and people under his protection. And a P . . with her 

1;h interest to join whatever she did, not to desert the Englis! 11 fatal to her. She 
neighbours in a rebellion, which would certainly P'°' ,,-a um to his 
thanked him for his advice and sent two of her men gu 
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house, who when they came there urged him to take care to secure his 
goods, Mr. Church took his leave of his guard, after bidding them tell 
Awashonks that if she continued steady in her dependence on the English 
and kept within her own limits of Sogkonate, he would see her again 
quickly. 

At their next meeting a treaty was made at what is now called Treaty 
Rock on the place soon to be owned by Capt. Edward Richmond. This is 
the farm first on the left hand side of the road going north, on the West 
Main Road after leaving Meeting House Lane. The house is down a long 
lane and the old Richmond cemetery is on the right of the path. 

Church went to the rendevous armed only with a roll of tobacco and 
a bottle of rum. On arriving at the place appointed he was taken aback 
to see a crowd of Indians, armed with guns and spears and hatchets and 
in full war paint, rise up about him. At his request they laid aside their 
guns, probably thinking that a lone Englishman had not much chance with 
them. Awashonks was afraid to drink his rum, fearing poison, and watch 
ed him narrowly while he took a preliminary drink. Not until he poured 
some of the rum into his hand and lapped it up would she venture. Final 
ly the rum was distributed and smoking began. Church had told the Coun 
cil that he thought he could persuade this tribe to abandon Philip and he 
not only succeeded in this but they engaged to fight with. him as allies. 

On Wednesday the 28th of June 1676 three Indians, Peter, son of 
Awashonks, George and Daniel, appeared before the council in Plymouth 
in behalf of themselves and other Indians of Seconett and requested lib 
erty to sit down in quietness on their lands at Saconett. Desirous of as 
certaining the individual opinion of these Sogk.onates, the council of war 
proceeded at once to "the examination of the Indians in ref ere nee to the 
promises." Peter, being asked the reason of their coming hither, an 
swered because be and the Indians of Saconett desire to settle there a 
gain. Unto which was replied: "What reason have you to expect that your 
request herein should be graunted, since you have broken your engage 
ments with us by joyning with the Sachem Philip att Mount Hope and other 
Indians, our professed enemies and have been copartners with them in 
all theire assaults and enterprises against us? 

Then Peter said they had bin active in fighting with the English, but 
fledd away from feare. 
Question. Why did you feare the English? 
Answer of Peter. When the English army went out, wee were afraid, wee 
were forced to hyde ourselves in swamps; and the English army came 
and burnt our house; and wee understanding that the Narragansetts were 
friends to the English, wee went to them. 
Question. Did the Indians burne the English houses before the army 
came ? 
Answer. Yes they burned their forsaken houses, 
Question. Did the English doe you any wrong att any time or speak high 
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or threating words to you that scared you? Speake freely, without fear. 
Answer. The English never did us any hurt or wronge to this day; if 
they had, wee would speake of it. 

Peter and George againe desire the government to give them leave 
to live somewhere within our liberties, and they would be subject to the 
English and desired that the English would propound termes, 

To which was answered, wee have found you soe perfiduous, that 
wee must have som good security for youer fidelitie before we can 
graunt youer desires." 

After some consideration, the council came to this conclusion: 
"Wee take notice of youer tender so farr as to waite for further pro 

bation of your fidellitie and in order for further experience and knowl 
idge thereof doe appoint you to returne to your associates againe, and 
also that such murdering Indians amongst you that have bin active in 
crewelty and hostillaties upon any of our English shall be delivered up 
unto the English; and, likewise that you shall not harbour or receive any 
strangers that may endeavoer to shelter themselves amongst you. The 
counsell also proposed, that if the said Peter were willing, that be shall 
stay as a hostage; to which hee replyed bee was willing to stay untill 
further knolidge can be taken theire fidelity." 

The following is again from Church's account. 
On June 29, 1676 Mr. Church with a few men went down to Sogkonate 

to call Awashonks and her people, to come up to the English camp. As 
he was going down they met with a Pocasset (Tiverton) Indian who bad 
killed a cow, and had got a quarter of her on his back, and her tongue in 
his pocket. He gave them an account, that he came from Pocasset two 
days since in company with his mother, and several other Indians, now 
hid in a swamp above Nonquid. 

Arriving at Awashonks camp, Church told her that he was come to 
invite her and her people up to Punkatees until further order could be had 
from the Government. She complied, and by twelve o'clock next day, she 
with most of her number appeared before English camp at Punkatees. 
Mr. Church tendered himself to the Major to serve under his commis 
sion, provided the Indians might be accepted with him, to fight the enemy. 
The Major gave forth orders for Awashonks, and all her subjects to re 
pair to Sandwich. Awasbonks and her chiefs gathered round Mr. Church, 
and expressed themselves concerned, He told them, that it was best to 
obey orders and that if he could not accompany them to Sandwich, it 
should not be above a week before he would meet them there. 

The Major hastened to send them away with Jack Havens (an Indian 
who had never been in the wars) in the front, with a flag of truce in his 
hand. 
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Soon Mr. Church obtained the Major's consent to meet the Sogkonate 
Indians, according to bis promise. 

About sunset he, with Sabin his pilot, mounted their horses at Re 
hoboth, where the army now was and by two hours by sun next morning 
arrived safe at Plymouth. 

They went to Sandwich that night, where Mr. Church (with need e 
nough) took a nap of sleep. The next morning, with about sixteen or eigh 
teen men, he proceeded as far as Agawom where they had great expecta 
tion of meeting the Indians, but met them not. 

Proceeding in their march, they crossed a river and opened a great 
bay, (Buzzards Bay) where they might see many miles along shore, and 
hearing a great noise below them, they dismounted their horses; and 
creeped among the bushes, until they came near the bank, and saw a vast 
company of Indians, of all ages and sexes; some on horseback running 
races; some at foot ball; some catching eels and flat fish in the water; 
some clamming etc; but, which way, with safety, to find out what Indians 
they were, they were at a loss. 

But at length, retiring into a thicket, Mr. Church hallooed to them. 
They soon answered him, and a couple of smart young fellows, well 
mounted, came to see whom it might be that called. But when they per 
ceived themselves so near Englishmen, and armed, were much surprised; 
and tacked short about to run as fast back as they came forward, until 
one of the men in the bushes called to them, and told them his name was 
Church and they need not fear his hurting of them. Upon which after a small 
pause, they turned about their horses, and came up to him. One of them 
that could speak English informed him that the Indians below were Awa 
shonks and her company. He ordered them to tell Awashonks that he de 
signed to sup with her in the evening, and to lodge in her camp that night. 
Then taking some of the Indians with him, he went back to the river. 

It being now near dusk the Indians came running from all quarters 
loaden with the tops of dry pines, and the like combustible matter, mak 
ing a huge pile thereof near Mr. Church's shelter on the open side there 
of. Supper was brought in, in three dishes; viz a curious young bass in 
one dish; eels and flat fish in a second; and shell fish in a third. But 
neither bread or salt to be seen at table. By the time supper was over, th
e mighty pile of pine knots and tops was fired and all the Indiana, great 

and small gathered in a ring round it. Awashonks, with the oldest of her 
people, men and women mixed, kneeling down, made the first ring next 
the fire; and all the lusty stout men, standing up, made the next, and 
then all the rabble in a confused crew on the outside. 

Then the chief Captain stepped in between the rings and the fire with 
a spear in one hand, and a hatchet in the other; danced round the fire 
and be; to fight,, 5 n 

gan itwithit; making mention of all the several nations and 
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companies of Indians in the country, that were enemies to the English. 

And at naming of every particular tribe of Indians, be would draw 
out and light a new firebrand; and at finishing bis fight with each parti 
cular firebrand, would bow to him, and thank him; and when he had 
named all the several Indians and tribes, and fought them all, he stuck 
down his spear and hatchet, and another stept in, and acted over the 
same dance, with more fury, if possible than the first; and when about 
half a dozen of their chiefs had thus acted their parts, the Captain of the 
guard stept up to Mr. Church, and told him that they were making sold 
iers for him. Awashonks and her chiefs came to Mr. Church and told him 
that now they were all engaged to fight for the English, and that be might 
call forth all, at any time as be saw occasion, to fight the enemy. And 
then presented him with a very fine firelock, 

Mr. Church accept their offer, drew out a number of them, and set 
out next morning before day for Plymouth, where they arrived the same 
day. 

The Governour being informed of it, came early to town (Marshfield) 
next morning (July 23, 1676) and by that time he had Englishmen enough 
to make a good company, when joined with Mr. Church's Indians, (the 
Sogkonates,) that offered their voluntary service, to go under his comm 
and in quest of the enemy. 

From Mr. Wilbour's notes: 
In 1675 Awashonks had three quarters of a mile square set off to her 

by the Sogonate proprietors, which was the land south of Taylor's lane 
and extended from said lane to the Benjamin F., Wilbour place, then in 
possession of Col. Church. Evidently she did not hold this land very long 
for by 1680, we find William Pabodie buying almost all of it, from the 
thirty two owners for the three quarters of a mile square had been divi 
ded into 32 eleven acre lots. Taylor's lane was then called by the Indian name 
of Toothos, and was the north bounds, the east bounds being a swamp 
called Tompe which now contains the Swamp road and the surrounding 
woods This swamp called Tompe, was the principle dwelling place of 
Awashonks and it is here that the cemetery of the Sogonates is situated, 
also Awashonk's well, and the gravel hill whereon she had her village. 
To get to the well and gravel hill, follow the Swamp Road to the east, 
until you come to a gateway on the north, directly opposite the old 
Southworth place. Follow the first long meadow north to a stone wall on 
the west. A little west of this wall will be found the Awashonks well, This 
well, back of a large boulder, is much smaller than an English well. It 
is about eight feet deep. In wet times it is the beginning of a brook. To 
find the gravel hill on which Queen Awashonks had her village, leave the 

d d go north In the distance will be woods and return to the long meadow an · . i 
th 1 hill which unfortunately is not as high as it was or 

seen e grave • the west is the pond. This much of the gravel has been taken away. To 
is typical of an Indian settlement. 
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An Indian bridge is directly east of the Toothos path on the place now 
owned by Mrs. Abbott Philips, formerly the Alexander Simmons place 
and once the home of Peter Taylor, Jr. Slightly northeast of the house 
is a brook that flows south to Wilbour's Woods. This was known in the 
deeds as the Great Brook. The bridge is made of large stones, which are 
placed across the brook, the largest being about two and a half feet wide 
and about six feet long. There was also an Indian bridge on the east side 
of Windmill Hill, between the Almy farm and the Seabury farm, This 
bridge is now covered by the water of the Pachet Brook Reservoir. There 
are doubtless other Indian bridges in town. 

There were several burial places used by the Sogonates. One, prob 
ably the burial place of Awashonks, is north of the Swamp road, across 
a wooden bridge and opposite the Southworth place. Another nearby, is 
on the Gray Wilbor place, on the same side of the road, and up a lane, 
and about one eighth of a mile east of the so called Awashonks burial 
place. There is another cemetery in the east part of the town near Pot 
tersville, and doubless others. Relics of pottery and stone have been 
found in graves north of Swamp Road and in Pottersville. 

From Church's King Philip's War, Notes by Dexter. 
"In June 1698 the Rev. Grindal Rawson of Mendon and the Rev. Sam 

uel Danforth of Taunton, preachers to the Indians in their own tongue, 
visited Little Compton and reported that they found two plantations of 
Indians there, at Saconet and Cokeset, (on the borders of Dartmouth. ) 
That Samuel Church, alias Sochawahham and Daniel Hinckly taught twice 
every Sabbath. A school master named Aham also labored at Cokesit and 
there were two Indian rulers in each place. " 

By 1704 the Indians had a church on John Dyer Road, The Reverend 
Richard Billings instructed them once a month. Their preacher at this 
time was John Simon, an Indian of their tribe. 

Editor's Note: 
The iron cutting tools, the weapons, the garments of the white men 

were all materials of the greatest desirability to the Indian, Within a few 
weeks of the landing of the Pilgrims, axes were stolen by natives. By 
1628 the Plymouth colonists were concerned about the number of guns in 
the possession of the tribes and they were amazed to find that native 
craftsmen had learned to cast bullets. 

It was natural that pottery making was abandoned as soon as iron 
kettles could be bad in exchange for a few skins and that stone arrow 
heads or hatchets would no longer be made when bits of scrap metal be came available, 

In a local publication of the history of Little Compton, R. I. , is found 
a statement that old residents remember when the few remaining Indians 
of the town lived in a collection of shacks, 

Missionary activities of the New England settlers led to abandonment 
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of cultural rites that gave meaning to the old ways. 

Besides the great number of Indians who died of diseases unknown 
until introduced by Europeans, many were killed or sold into slavery 
during the numerous Indian wars of the 17th century, as is illustrated by 
an incident in Phillip's War, "And without any regard to the promises 
made on their surrendering themselves, they were carried away to Ply 
mouth, there sold, and transported out of the country, being about eight 
score persons, " 

According to the Massachusetts Historical society in 1809, there 
were one hundred Indian men in Little Compton in 1700, By estimating 
the average family as being one of four people, it would make the size of 
the tribe about four hundred, 

The Rev. William Emerson, wrote in 1804: " Almost fifty years 
since, a destructive fever carried it's ravages among the Indians. From 
that time on they have been rapidly wasting." 

In 1774 the Rhode Island census reported only six male Indians and 
19 females in Little Compton. In 1803 there were not more than ten left 
here. So far as can be learned there is not one person in Little Compton 
with any trace of Sogkonate blood in his veins, 

The death of Sarah Howdee, a servant in a white household, and the 
last of the Sogkonates, was reported in the Providence Journal May 7, 
1827. 

Little regret was expressed about the end of the Indians by those 
who had usurped their land, but later generations could afford the luxury 
of sentiment, as shown in the writings of Samuel Drake, who edited the 
1827 publication of Church's Indian Wars, "Melancholy indeed is the re 
flection a nation is no more! Thus we behold the instability of all things, 
acted upon by the exterminating hand of time. The following lines portray 
the fraility of man., 

Like leaves on trees the race of man is found; 
Now green in youth, now with'ring on the ground: 
Another race the following spring supplies; 
They fall successive, and successive rise: 
So generations, in their course, decay; , 
So flourish these, when those are past away. 

Pope's Homer" 
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CHAPTER II 

The Proprietors at Sakonnet 

"In the year 1675 I was building and beginning 
a plantation, at a place called by the Indians , 
Sogkonate, and since, by the English, Little 
Compton. I was the first Englishman that built 
upon that neck, which was full of Indians. " 

Benjamin Church, 1716 

As early as 1629 Plymouth Colony claimed the area extending from 
Plymouth to Little Compton. The Plymouth claims were recognized, with 
major reservations, by the Massachusetts Bay Colony and the Colony of 
Rhode Island. 

The land dealing of the Pilgrims was very similar to later western 
land speculation. Land would be surveyed, payments made to any Indians 
who seemed likely to make trouble, the land divided into lots, and finally 
a drawing made by those authorized by the Plymouth Court. What the basis 
was for assigning a right to land is uncertain. Records mention "some who 
were formerly servants" and "others that were ancient freemen. " 

The following information comes from the Plymouth Court records 
and was selected from a series of articles by Ellis L. Howland in the 
New Bedford Evening Standard in 1903. 

A number of persons being entitled to claims, it was ascertained 
that their demands might be covered by land at Saconet. Accordingly, by 
order of the court of June 4, 1661, "libertie is graunted unto some whoe 
have land due unto them by covenant, to nominate some persons to the 
court to bee deputed to purchase a parcel of land for theire acomodation 
at Saconet, " 

The petitioners, impatient from the delay in providing their claims, 
brought the matter before the court of 1662. Captain Willett was appointed 
by the court to "purchase the lands of the Indians which is graunted unto 
such that were servants and others that were ancient freemen. " 

b thThe Sac~nets were approached with offers of purchase of their lands, ut ey declined negotiations. 

The petitioners becoming dishe 3d 
d 1 .. saeartene at the unfavorable prospect an learning that land mi ht be 

court of 1666 t g _secured near Weymouth, appealed to the 
and the foll . o rec~nsider their case with this end in view. They did so 
ancient owmg or er was passed; "The court have graunted unto the 
accordin:::v:;ts, that they shall either bee accomodated att Saconett, 

ormer graunt or on the south side of Weymouth, " 
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Much time passed without anything having been secured 
. e at either Weymouth or Saconet and it appeared that the Indians at s 

: ± iaconet were preparing for war as allies of King Philip, 

The General Court, of 1671, passed the following order· "Thi 
, s court have agreed and voted that some force be raised and sent to the Indians 

att Saconet, to fech in their arms, and in defect thereof lheire persons 
. ui " • as occasion may req re, 

It was agreed that a hundred men should be drafted out of the sev 
eral towns and forty of the truest Indians to be found in the colony should 
be procured to form an expedition to bring the Saconets to terms. Thie 
company was to be under command of Maj. Winslow, and to be under 
marching orders on the 8th day of August. This would give the messen 
gers who were dispatched to Awashonks time to return with her reply. 

(As detailed in the previous chapter on the Sogkonate Indians, Awashonks 
came to terms with the English, turned in her guns and agreed to sell 
land. Ed.) 

The petitioners for land at Saconet, at a meeting in July of 1673, 
adopted these articles of association: 
lat. That all were equal proprietors of the granted premises, 

lo have and to pay alike according to each man's proportion. 
2nd. That all lands on their grant at Saconet that shall in any way 

become alienated from the Indians and appropriated by the 
English shall belonge to the aforesaid proprietors. 

3rd. That one equal share shall be appropriated to the use of the 
ministry and so to remain successively forever. 

4th. That no person shall appropriate to himself more than two 
shares at Saconet, on penalty of forfeiture to the company 
of all such overplus. t 

5th. That no proprietor shall alienate any of his land to o° "° 
related to him without the consent of the major parte O e 

company. 5f October next 
That any proprietor not paying by the last 0 
for his part shall forfeit his share to the proprietors. j 

duly ·arned, the major That at any meeting of the company Y w act for 
parte of them shall appear shall have full power 0 

all, except to dispose of any of the lands. 
That William Pabodie shall be clerk. d Nathaniel 
That Constant Southworth, William Pabodd® ",,% of the 
Thomas shall be a committee to acte in pure as~ons as may 
Indians, calling meetings, and such other occaS 
concern. 

6th. 
I th, t 
! 

8th, 
9th, 

(Note the subtle phrasing of the 2nd. article, Ed.) 
· the ] business men in The committee of three of the most practica 

, 
p 
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colony at once proceeded to purchase real estate at Saconet. On the 31st 
of July, 1673, they bought of Awashonks for 75 pds, a tract of land, 
"bounded on the west by the sea or sound, (Saconet river) on the south 
side by a white oak tree marked on four sides standing in a swamp called 
Tompe, and so by an easterly and westerly direction or line from the 
said tree, extending one mile from the sea side into the woods; and from 
the end of that mile unto the woods northerly, till it meet with a fresh 
meadow in the woods at the bead of Packet Brook for the eastwardly 
bounds; and for the northerly bounds the said brook called Packet till it 
meet with the sea aforesaid. " 

The deed was signed by Awashonks, her x mark, on the 1st of Nov 
ember. Peter the son of Awashonks also signed the document. The com 
mittee were not fully satisfied, however, with the title for the question 
of ownership among the natives had long been unsettled. On November 
1, 1673, the committee purchased of Mamannah, Osomeheu, Suckqua, 
and Annupush, for thirty five pds., a larger tract of territory, includ 
ing within its bounds the purchase from Awashonks. 

The general court in 1674: 
"Ordered, that upon the proprietors of the lands att Saconet and 

places adjacent the court hath graunted unto the said proprietors, as a 
townshippe, to make such actes and orders as shall be needfull or con 
venient for theire well being, settleing and ordering of said place or 
plantation and especially for the settleing of such a society there as may 
be instrumental] for the managing and carrying on of the worshipe of God. " 

The company met at Duxbury on April 10, 1674, paid their dues and 
drew lots of their respective shares of the first purchase. This tract had 
already been surveyed and laid out with thirty two lots to accomodate the 
original twenty nine proprietors. 

(Only a small number of the petitioners actually settled in Little Comp ton. Ed.) 

No. 10 was designed for the personal use of the first pastor. It was 
known as the Minister Lot. The lots were a mile long from east to west 
and from north to south some were 34 rods and others larger, according 
to location and quality. The numbers commenced at the north and each man drew a number, 

On May 29, 1675, the proprietors, as a measure of diplomacy in the 
face of impending Indian troubles, set off to Awashonks three quarters of a mile square, 

Although Benjamin Church settled in Saconet in 1675, Philip's War 
prevented other proprietors from following him and his plantation was 
abandoned during the war. When be returned he did not settle again on 
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the original site. 

At Plymouth, March 6th, 1677, "Mamannett, an Indian Sachem att or 
about Saconet, appeared befor the court, and cleared it up to good satis 
faction that himself and his men, in numbers fifteen, had during our late 
troubles contineued faithful to the English and some of his men had att 
the time been in our service and therefore desired that they might nowe 
agine returne to repossesse their lands not formerly disposed of; the 
which the court granted." 

At the same court 'libertie is graunted unto eight of the soldier Ind 
ians whoe have bine in the service, may sit downe and plant att Saconet, 
Capt. Church accomodating them with land on condition that they shall 
be reddy to march forth under command of Capt. Church, when hee shall 
see cause to require them." 

The war being over, the propreitors continued buying real estate. 

In 1677 the Saconet Company made another purchase of Mamanuah, 
for 33pds 16 shillings, consisting of land bounded on the west by the 
third purchase; on the south by the sea, commencing at Ocquomock rocks 
and extending to the creek at the southwest corner of Quopoquit, (Quick 
sand Pond) and from the north end of the pond, at Mosquetiquit Brook, 
thence north, through Massawisawit (Cole Brook) swamp to the Puncka 
tesset line. No meeting of the proprietors had been held from May 29, 
1675, until March 21, 1677, when they met at Duxbury for the first time 
after the close of the war. At this meeting they entertained the proposi 
tion to select a site for a "compact town, 11 (the present Commons). It 
was voted that 'a place or parcel of land, within the confines of their 
undivided lands at Saconnet shall be appropriated and allotted out for a 
compact town and that all the proprietors shall go thither to view and 
give their judgements concerning the premises, on the 2d Wednesday of 
May next, " Capt, Southworth, Capt. Church, Nathaniel Thomas and 
William Pabodie were appointed a committee "to let out the lots. 11 

Accordingly in 1677 the proprietors met upon their lands at Saconet 
and selects@ ha site ot tee commons. Te town was stie®" "°]]] 
or e tour prchase wt was to te aided",,',""", [, ea» 
raised a heap of stones for the northerly bounds, r h the 
pond on the north side of the road which passes east to west oug 
north side of the Commons. 

8 1677 they "agreed that these At their meeting at Duxbury August 2»,,, house, burying ground 
lots shall remain tor public use, as for"",,,akas. it soon e 
and pound."This being common property 0. " ,,,arn of these lots, 

11 The two mos w came known as "The Commons • land bounding them on the north 
were partly absorbed by owners of the but the east lots re- 
and on the south, by permission of the compan",,, aate The land was 
mained undisturbed till encroached upon at a rece • 
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soon devoted to the purposes for which it was originally intended, a house 
of worship was erected, the dead were laid beneath its turf and the mili 
tary drilled there. 

The proprietors met at Duxbury for the last time in 1681, when they 
cast lots for the shares in the three quarters of a mile square. 

Owners of land here and others were abandoning their homes at Ply 
mouth and taking up their abode in the newer country. Besides the labor 
necessary to produce crops, they were obliged to prepare the lumber 
that was needed for their dwellings and other buildings, so that they had 
but little thought or time for public affairs. The court at Plymouth, not 
fully considering these facts, and thinking it time the infant town appeared 
before that body, issued an order directed to Joseph Church of Saconet: 

'Where as this court are informed that youer naighborhood is des 
titute of leading men, either to call a meeting, or otherwise to act in 
youer publick concernes, this court empowers you, the above named 
Joseph Church, to call youer naighberhood att Saconet together in con 
venient time, to make such nessesary and wholsome orders as may be 
for youer common good and peace, and to choose and present some fitt 
person or persons to informe the court of the present state and condit 
ion of the said naighborhood, and that they send fitt persons to the said 
court to serve in the office of Constable and Grandjurymen, " 

In compliance with this order, the inhabitants of Saconet were con 
vened, and unaware that the court had already in 1671 granted them the 
rights and privileges pertaining to a township, united in a petition to be 
incorporated a town, with a new name. Their prayer was favorably acted 
upon "atte the court of his Majestie held att Plymouth for the jurisdiction 
of New Plym. the seventh day of July, Anno Dom 1682. Before Thomas 
Hinckley, Esq., Governor. Upon the petition of Mr. Joseph Church and 
the rest of the proprietors and inhabitants of Saconet, the court have 
graunted that the said proprietors and inhabitants, according to the laws 
of this·collonie, shall from this time be a township, and have the libert 
ies of a towne as other townes of this collonie and shall be called by the 
name of Little Compton. 11 

The court had already, the year previous, allowed Simon Rouse, "to 
keep an house of entertainment att Saconet, for strangers and traverlers, 
and that hee be provided with provisions and nessessaryes for that end 
and purpose; and likewise bee is to keep good order in his house that noe 
damage or just blame befall him by his negligence. 11 • 

It was voted in 1682 that every legal inhabitant should be required to 
attend all legally warned meetings or pay a fine of one shilling. 

The voters of Little Compton elected their first officers for the Gen eral Court of 1683. F r d ty H 
• o1 1eput, lenry Head; Grand Enquest (Jury) Simon 
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Rouse; Constable, William Briggs; Selectmen, Capt. Richmond, Joseph 
Church, and William Southworth; surveyors of highways, John Irish and 
William Brownell, However, little interest was taken in political matters, 
or religious either. No effort was made to secure a pastor, but the auth 
orities at Plymouth from time to time sent preachers here, and levied a 
tax to cover their proportional part of the expenses. On July 27, 1683 the 
town refused obedience to this demand, and signified their intention not 
to assess or collect the tax. 

This bold contempt of the Court caused it to issue this order: 
"To the constabel of Little Compton, etc. Where as the town of Little 

Compton hath sent to the court of Assistants a vote of the sd town, where 
in they manifest their refuesall of obedience to the orders of the General 
court, not only in the way of neglect but conttempt, if the sd town shall 
still neglect to yield obedience to sd order, you are then, in his maj'ies 
name, required to summons the inhabitants of your town psonally, or by 
their agents, to appear att his maj'ies court to be holden att Plymouth 
att March next, then and there to answere their contempt and neglect 
aforsid." 

The town meeting of 1686, chose David Lake and Henry Head as their 
agents, and they appeared at the court "And presented a plea or excuse 
under the hand of the towne clarke and sd agents, presenting exception 
and refusing to plead, because they were not brought in to answer, either 
by presentment or indictment. 11 Their independent manner aroused the ire 
of the Plymouth Court, who claimed "their neglect of duty was agravated 
by their answer to the court, in which they complaine rather as equals 
or neighbors, than as delinquints or of enders;" and laid the town of Little 
Compton under a fine of twenty pounds for contempt and neglect. This ac 
tion of the court brought Little Compton to terms. This procedure in re 
ligious matters continued until June 28, 1695, when Mr. Thomas Palmer, 
the first minster to settle among them, took up his residence. Ministers 
had been assigned by the Plymouth court previous to this date to labor in 
this "constablerick" including Pocasset, Punckateese and Saconet, but 
Mr. Palmer was the first minister who settled here (though it is generally 
supposed Mr. Adams was). 

t ggest interesting over- A Plymouth court record of 1683 seems o su 
tones of the witch trials of the time, although Plymouth was far more 
practical than Massachusetts Bay in similar affairs: 

"Johnathan Dunham, alias Shingleterry, accompanying a young womna 
• h b d him and accor+ called Mary Rosse, hee said bee must doe what sh° '_,-, or Laue 

ing did both of them on her motion, att the house of Jo ld " ag 

coos, uoaue ate ams awots ovp,ff,"",""","3,] 
aine; and according to their antick trickes and / ,,t a gune several 
fier in the said house and threw the dog upon.h ",, azard of burning 
times and burnt some other things in the O,,,,iiaaco of is Maj 
of the house and the younger children, and to 
estie's peace and against his laws. 11 
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The next court, sentenced "the said Johnathan Dunham to be publickly 
whipt att the post and required him to leave the colony, which if he delay 
to doe he shall be tooke up by the constable where hee doth unnessesarily 
stay and bee again whipt and sent out of the colonie; and soe served as 
oft as hee shall unnessesarily returne into it, " 

His associate Mary Rosse, was also "sentenced to be whippted and 
conveyed from constable to constable, out of this government towards 
Boston where her mother dwells. " The summary punishment of these 
persons doubtless discouraged others from visiting the town and playing 
their "anticke trickes", 

Other Plymouth Court actions having to do with Little Compton: 
Capt. Benjamin Church is appointed by the court for the priesincts 

of Saconet and Pocasset to issue warrents against any persons for the 
prophanation of the Lords Day, contrary to the lawes of this government 
to answere the same at the next courte of his Majestie, to be holden att 
Plymouth next after the transgression is committed. Likewise he is beer 
by empowered to adminster an oath to any witness for the tryall of a case, 
and in case any person or persons residing in this government shall have 
occasion to commence a suit against any stranger or foraigner, it shall 
be lawfull for the said Capt, Benjamin Churche to issue out warrents in 
his Majesties name to bind over by arrest or attachment any person to 
answare the said suite att courte, and likewise to grant subpenaies as 
occation require, to give evidence in a case, either in matter of fact or 
for tryall of an action, whethet within the presincts of Saconet or not, 

Oct 22, 1681. This court has ordered Major Bradford, William Pay 
body and Joseph Warren to run a line betwixt the lands of Saconet and 
Punckateesett to Dartmouth bounds, and to lay out Tatamumucke's thou 
sand acres of land and to make a distributation thereof unto those to whom 
the court hath granted it, 

October, 1689, Mr. Joseph Church is authorized by this Court to 
solemnize marriages in the town of Little Compton until this Court shall 
otherwise order. 

May 2, 1690. Ordered by this court and the authority thereof that 
there be sixty men forthwith raised in the colony to be sent by water to 
Albany to Joyne with the forces of New Yorke, Massachusetts, Connecti 
cut for the defense of said places. 

Little Compton two men, Freetown one, Dartmouth three, Swansey 
three, Rehoboth four, Taunton five, and Bristol three. 

To the constable of Little Compton. You are required, in their Maj 
esties name, forthwith to ible the ' 
tw ' assemi le t e free holders of your town to choose 0 

good lawful men of your town each whereof to have real estate of 40s 
per annum or a personal estate worth 50 pds. One whereof to serve on. 
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the jury of trials at this next superior court of Judicature, court of assize 
and general goal delivery, holden at Bristol for ye court of Plymouth 
Barnstable and Bristol, on the second Tuesday of September next, Which 
persons so chosen you are to summons and warn to attend the service of 
said court and make a true return of your doings herein, and the names 
of the persons so chosen, Dated Boston this 21st day of August Anno Dom 
ino 1694 in the 6th year of their Majesty's reign. The persons summoned 
are to appear by 9 oclock in ye morning of this court day, 

Chosen George Pierce for Grand jury and John Taylor for the jury 
of trials. 
(This last order came from Boston rather than Plymouth, since in 1692 
Plymouth's charter was withdrawn by England and the area annexed to 
Massachusetts Bay Colony. Although this was a bitter blow to Plymouth, 
the people of Little Compton seemed very little concerned, In their iso 
lated position they had become used to running their own affairs, an at 
titude still to be found. Ed.) 

From Bayles History of New Plymouth. 
March 24, 1692. William Bradford confirmed to the proprietors of 

Little Compton the lands within the township of Little Compton. In the 
preamble to this confirmatory deed or grant it is said that the proprietors 
for more than seventeen years had had possession, This deed was made 
out to: 
Joseph Church 
Benjamin Church 
William Southworth 
William Fobes 
John Rouse 
Thomas Ward 
Nathaniel Warren 
John Shearman 

Benjamin Woodworth 
Isaac Woodworth 
Edward Richmond 
Thomas Woodworth 
Joseph Woodworth 
William Pabodie 
Thomas Gray 
John Rogers 
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John Irish 
Simon Rouse 
Peter Collamore 
Josiah Cook 
John Washburn 

The majority of these men came from Plymouth, Duxbury and vicin 
ity which led people to believe that Little Compton people were all des 
cended from the Plymouth Pilgrims, Such is not the case, but the above 
men seem to be the leaders in town for years after their settlement there. 

There can be little doubt that one or more of the above named men 
named the town Little Compton and probable came from a Compton in 
England. 

The Riot over Taxes, 1692 

1 if NC England January 13, 1629 
The patent issued by the council of "°,,,, Tiverton and Bristol, 

included the territory comprising Little Comp! " .r Rhode Island (1663) 
in the colony of New Plymouth. The royal charter O 0 

gave this same territory to Rhode Island. 



The proximity of the place to Rhode Island, which had long been a 
sanctuary for dissenters, had drawn in Quakers, and Baptists. After the 
union of Massachusetts Bay colonies, the rigid enforcement of the laws 
of Massachusetts were exceedingly obnoxious to these dissenters. The 
most objectionable of these laws were those requiring them to support by 
taxation an orthodox church and ministry. 

Christopher Almy, one of the original purchasers of Pocasset, (Tiv 
erton) had joined the Quakers and had become a political leader in Rhode 
Island. He conceived the idea of getting from under the jurisdiction of 
Massachusetts, through the enforcement of Rhode Island's claim to the 
territory, under the charter of 1663. Almy's chief coadjustors in this 
scheme were Daniel Wilcox and Henry Head of Little Compton, who had 
been chosen deputies from that town to the first provincial assembly at 
Boston, where they hoped to be able to give more efficient aid in procur 
ing the consent of Massachusetts to a separation. Wilcox lived at Punca 
test in the vicinity of what is now Tiverton Four Corners, which was then 
under the jurisdiction of Little Compton. 

These associates applied to the Assembly of Rhode Island, Oct. 26, 
1692 to order a survey of their eastern boundary, in accordance with the 
claims of Rhode Island. The Assembly passed an order to that effect and 
notified the Governor of Massachusetts of their action. The scheme was 
vigorously opposed by the Governor (William Phips) of Massachusetts and 
his council. A letter was sent to the Government of Rhode Island forbid 
ding "the running of any such line." A messenger was also sent to arrest 
and bring to Boston Christopher Almy, Daniel Wilcox and Henry Head to 
give account of their doings. 

The messenger sent to arrest Almy and his associates met with such 
resistance that he was unable to execute the warrent, 

This being reported to the Governor another warrent was issued as follows: 

"To all their Majesties' justices and Officers, civil and Military, 
within the counties of Plimouth and Bristol, to whom these presents shall 
come Greeting, whereas Christopher Almy Senr., Daniel Wilcox, Henry 
Head, William Briggs and others their Accomplices, inhabitants of Little 
Compton, stand accused of certain high misdemeanors, and for uttering 
mutinous seditious and rebellious words against their Majesties authority 
and government, for which warrant is granted unto Mr. Samuel Gookin 
to take the bodies of the said persons and to caus them to be brought to 
answer for their said crimes. These are therefore in their Majesties' 
names to command you to give such Assistance unto the said messenger, 
as he shall desire for the seizing of the said persons and convaying of 
them to Boston. Given under my hand and seal at Boston the 28th day of 
November 1692. In the fourth year of their Majesties' Reign. 

William Phips. 
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Gookin attempted to execute this warrent with the assistance of 46 men, 
reinforced at Little Compton by Justice Joseph Church and Major Benjamin 
Church and others. He found the Rebels barricaded in Wilcox's house and 
on Dec. 3, 1692 reported back to the governor; "and drawing up my troop 
and surrounding the house, I looked in at window, I tould them my buisnes 
and read yor warent to them and gave them half an hour for their answer, 
who did reply with many provokin expressions as could be uttered by div 
illish and desperate men. The time being out I came to a determination 
to break open the front door with a Great stone wich occasioned to offer a 
shot at me out of the window but did not shoote. Those that were my guard 
was most of them Little Compton and Taunton men who proved Backward 
to assist me. I was so provoked that I threatened to fire the Hous wch 
occasioned seven of the men to come out with a ladder from a chamber 
window who did inform us that there was fourty men in the hous well armed 
and Resolved to dye. For my own part I doe Believe there must be an ef 
fusion of Blood Before they Be subdued, for if these men be not brought 
to a speedy punishment there will not, I am afraid, any subjection be 
yielded to authority by but few in these parts. " 

Large reinforcements were ordered for Gookin and a military comm 
ission given him. At the same time a proclamation of Amnesty to those 
who had aided and abetted Almy and his accomplices, if they surrendered, 
was issued. This seems to have had the desired effect as many surrend 
ered under the terms of the proclamation. At the August term of court, 
1693, Head, Wilcox, and Almy were indicted by the grand Jury. 

H d Daniel Wilcox and Christo- The indictments state that "Henry eaa, d and disposition 
pher Almy being seditious Turbulent and unquiet",,,,% astur te 
and evil affected to the present Government and inte\® ,,-,11ty now 
peace theirof they on November last past in Nomquid,',,,,say, se 

c ) with force and arms 1 • known as Tiverton Four orners he to the great terror of 
ditiously and unlawfully unite themselves 6]_,, us reace ot e said 
their Majesties Liege subjects with intent '_'' ,) Gookin in the execu 

t b t ct and hinder iamue Majesties, and preven, o s ru it manifest contempt of 
tion of the said warrant, an of which abovs ,,,,e or ouers and a 
their Majts Government to the evil peril",, jg,, iag and ueen. " 
gainst the peace of our said Sovr Lord and Y 

. number of witnesses appeared Head and Wilcox pleaded not guilty. A b J veph Church, Sheriff 
B · ·n Cburc , os against them, including Major 3enjamit 5y of the proclamation 

Gookin and some of those who had availed themselves 
of Amnesty. 

" ilty of the riot and rout and 
The Petit jury found Head and Wilcox ",,,sent'. Almy went to 

ding to the indict '· ·sad other high misdemeanors accorc ct and was not tried. 
Rhode Island, out of the jurisdiction of the cour 

d fifty pounds with two b one hundred an ranee The sentence was that they pay 
O 
make their personal appea 

sureties of one hundred pounds each, t 
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at the next term of the same court to be held for the counties of Plymouth, 
Barnstable and Bristol and in the meantime to be of good behavoir and to 
t d committed till this sentence be performed. Head paid bis fine, but 
,,,,, sscaped from the custody of samuet Gallup, sheriff of Bristol cos. 
ty. 

The separating of the towns of Tiverton and Little Compton from 
Massachusetts and joining them to Rhode Island was, after years of con 
troversy, accomplished peacefully by order of King George II on May 28th, 
1746-7. 

From Bayles' History of Newport County. 
Little Compton and Tiverton were a part of that unexplored country 

which the English charter of April 10, 1606 conferred upon the Plymouth 
colony. In 1629 William Bradford obtained a charter from the forty Eng 
lish gentlemen who had had the land granted to them in 1606. There is no 
evidence that this charter of 1629 had the royal seal of approval. In this 
document the western bounds of the Plymouth colony included one half of 
the waters mentioned as the Narragansett river. 

This was understood to refer to the river east of the Island of Rhode 
Island, now known as the Saconet river. This line was undisputed while 
Cromwell succeeded Charles and was in turn succeeded by Charles II, 
who in 1663 gave Rhode Island a charter by which he put the dividing line 
some three miles farther east, about where the Massachusetts line is to 
day. But to this the Plymouth colony objected and 1664 the commissioners 
appointed to hear the case reported against the new line, and their report 
was confirmed by the crown and thus the Seaconnet river again became the 
recognised boundary of the Plymouth Colony. Tiverton and Little Compton 
became a part of Bristol county, Massachusetts in 1692 when Plymouth 
Colony was ordered by William and Mary to join the Colony of Massachu setts. 

Forty nine years after the union of Plymouth with Massachusetts that 
colony disputed with Rhode Island colony as to which owned the towns bord 
ering the Saconet River. 

It was resolved in 1733 to petition the king for a settlement. Rhode 
Island Island claimed the towns of Warren, Bristol, Tiverton, Barrington 
and Little Compton. Massachusetts claimed the territory which bordered 
on the Saconet River and Narragansett Bay on the west, a strip about 
three miles wide. In May of 1746-7 it was decided that the land belonged 
to the Colony of Rhode Island for this was according to the charter issued 
by King Charles II which clearly stated the Rhode Island Colony was bound 
ed on the east by the Dartmouth line. This was approved by the Rhode Is 
land legislature January 6, 1746-7. Massachusetts in her anger refused 
to have anything to do with fixing the line between the two colonies and the 
surveying was done by Rhode Island. There were disputes for the next 
hundred years about the boundaries, 
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The territory thus confirmed amounted to about one hundred and 
twenty two square miles and contained over 4,500 inhabitants. In 1748 
Tiverton's area was about forty three sqaure miles with a population of 
1,040 and Little Compton had about 21 square miles with a population of 
1,152. 

The elections necessary to perfect the organization of the towns were 
soon held and an extra session of the Assembly was called at which depu 
ties were present, to arrange the county jurisdiction, Tiverton and Little 
Compton were annexed to Newport County. In 1860 the line was again sur 
veyed and placed as it is today. 
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CHAPTER Ill 

A Bud from Plymouth's Mayflower 

Where green Sakonnet meets the sea 
With rocks that hold the waves aloof, 
While here the Red Man wandered free 
The Pilgrim lover reared his roof, 
And wed, with vows for life or death, 
Priscilla's child, Elizabeth. 

George Shepard Burleigh, 1892 

By 1693 the town's population was 600. It was to grow steadily, dou 
bling to 1152 in 1748, 

Farming was everyone's occupation, whatever else he might be, such 
as carpenter or mason. Even the minister kept his cows, pigs and poultry. 
Trapping, hunting and fishing provided some of the living for many. 

Notes from a pamphlet by the Rev. William Emerson: 
Indian corn is better than what grows in Massachusetts. Not much 

rye is raised wt barley is cultivated with great success. It is laid a 
round the barley stack and trampled upon by horses, dispensing with the 
flail, Two men, and six horses, ridden by three boys, will thrash a hun 
dred bushels a day. 

From the settlement of the place, stone walls are the only fencing 
used, Thomas Church, a representative when Little Compton was part 
of Massachusetts (before 1746) told his fellow representatives there was 
stone wall enough to reach Boston. They refused to believe him, he re 
turned home and made an estimate of the stone walls and at the next sess 
ion of the General Court told them he had been in error; there was enough 
stone wall to reach Boston and back again to Little Compton. The Indians 
were remarkable for the excellence of their stone wall and were much 
employed in this kind of labor. 

The farmers gather large quantities of sea-weed on the shore, which 
they ferment for a season and cart to the ground. 

The roads are laid out wide and straight but are not yet formed. 
Trees are planted beside the road which are at once useful and ornamen- tal. 

Their style of building, like that of their dress and tables, is humble 
and unadorned. They are hospitable to strangers, and friendly in their 
intercourse with each other, but seem careful to avoid anything like ex 
travagence in living and refinement in manners, 

When the present Town Hall was built in 1882 the Moderator, Mr. 
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Isaac C. Wilbour, gave a historical address including these facts: 
On the 17th day of May, 1693, a gathering met at the house of Will 

iam Forbes to make arrangements for the building of the first public struc 
ture in Little Compton. Let us consider the state of things at that time. 
The West Road, or great highway was laid out, one or two crossroads 
were projected, but the best were little more than bridal paths, there was 
not a carriage in the town, no schools, no postal service, it was to be a 
dozen years before a newspaper was printed in New England. 

It was voted to sell two pieces of land to help build a meeting house. 
Trees were felled, hewn and fashioned into timber and the house was 
built, It was emphatically a meeting house. Here they met on the Sabbath 
for religious worship. Here they met on week days to lay out roads, to 
choose jurors, to hire a schoolmaster, They met to take measures to pro 
secute persons who practised vaccination, it being then deemed an unsafe 
measure, to apportion the town's allotment of salt, also the wood, for that 
was mostly public property, to offer bounty on bird's heads and squirrels, 
viz., for black birds and old jay birds, one penny, and for crows three 
pennies. 

In 1698 twenty pounds was voted for repairing the meeting house, a 
committee was chosen to look for the best place for a way out of the great 
highway into the meeting house, (Meeting House Lane). In 1711 further 
repairs were ordered and again in 1747. In 1724 a new meeting house bad 
been built for religious purposes, but the old one continued in use as a 
town house. The lower floor was used as a tavern and as an asylum for 
the poor. 

The status in Rhode Island of former citizens of Massachusetts was 
defined in 1747 and the General Assembly from year to year admitted 
various persons as freemen of the Rhode Island Colony. 

th ·ized by the General Assembly in 1763 to raise 
A lottery was au or ha ho Land for Taylor's Lane 

build barf in Church's r r • 
6000 pounds to aw th to bi ilt walls dividing It from 

bo t the ame time and e wn u was given a u sa 5f the 1673 urchase. 
the fields. The lane followed the south line O p 

t in the expedition to Louisburg A bounty was offered for enlistmen 8 
in the French wars. 

commissioned lieutenant in 1710, and 
Col. Sylvester Richmond w&@ _,,3, zhter of Elizabeth Pabodie. 

colonel in 1712. He married the gran Iaug 

hmond's two sons, Sylvester, 1698-1783, and Per 
Col. Sylvester Ric bo here were prominent in the 

1770 both of whom were rn • . t ez, 1702-1 1, ded the Sixth Massachusetts Regimen French Wars Sylvester comman 
11 at the seige of Louisburg under Sir William Pepperrell. 

In acknowledgment of his services he was invited to England to re- 
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ceive the thanks of the Crown. He declined the honor for himself, but 
sent his eldest son, Ezra, to King George II, who conferred a commission 
upon him. 

From Mr. B. Wilbour's notes: 
Col. Benjamin Church, though not as conspicious as he was in King 

Philip's War, was equally active in King William's and Queen Anne's 
Wars. He was in command of five different expediations on the coast of 
Maine and the Bay of Fundy. 

The massacre at Deerfield aroused Church's ire and he offered to 
lead another expedition against the French and their allies. It was his 
fifth and last, in 1704. 

After King Philip's War, Church did not return at once to his farm 
in Little Compton but settled in the Town of Bristol. From this place he 
moved to Freetown, in that part which is now Fall River. With his brother 
Caleb he bought a majority interest of the water power upon which indus 
tries have since been founded. The next year he bought his brother's half 
and built a saw mill and grist mill, which in 1714 he sold to Richard and 
Joseph Borden. He moved in 1705 back to his place in Little Compton, 
where his brother Joseph Church and many others by this time had settled. 
It was here that he dictated to his son Thomas Church Esq. the work en 
titled "The Entertaining History of King Philip's War", the first edition 
of which came out in 1716, and concerns' his services against the Indians. 

Toward the latter part of his life he deeded the farm that he lived on 
to his son Thomas, reserving a life interest in it to himself and his wife 
Alice. His house stood near the shore, the cellar of which could be seen in the 1880's. 

In the year 1718 Col. Church learned that the wife of John Irish, had 
lost her only child and he went to pay her a visit of condolence On his 
return his horse stumbled over a rock and threw him with great force on th
e frozen ground. He had become exceedingly corpulent and the fall rup 

tured a blood vessel, From the effects of this accident he died January 
17, 1718, being then seventy-eight years of age. 

Be . . Ch 
a,y. Jamin burch was carried to his grave in great funeral pomp, 
b was Wried under arms. Picture that winter day in 1718: the open grave Y the little gray m ·t · -h ' 
: eeting ouse, the great concourse of villagers Ind- 1ans,clergy-men, di; tu s» f) r, 

» 3gnitaries from Providence, Newport, Plymouth men in steepl hat d • ' • 
k. t1 th e .s an knee breeches, women in straight gowns and 
ir es, e pillioned horses hitched and feeding around the then broader confines of the Comm And 

" hand, /hi] on. Pastor Billings standing, with great Bible n w'.le the I ifI ' 
be• ong r es of the soldiers sound the last tribute which rever rates acr fl ld 

of the d d ·0ss ie 8 and woodlands made habitable by tho prowess ea warrior, 
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On the place now owned by the Benjamin F, WIlbour heirs, Col. 
Church's son, Thomas built the present house in 1724. The Congregation 
alists having planned to build, Thomas Church gave them the material 
from the same lot of lumber from which he built his house. This Congre 
gational Church building was torn down, but when the present one was 
built many of the timbers in the older Church were used. 

Recently the Little Compton Historical Society received a ballister 
taken from the first building of the Congregational Church. On being com 
pared with the ballisters from the house built by Thomas Church, they 
were found to be identical. 

Excerpts from town records; 
Jan. 9, 1747- 8 
The sergeant to cite Pearce Brownell to appear next council day to 

answer to a complaint made against him by John Brownell son of Mar 
garet for idelly and wickedly spending bis time and estate where by (if 
not prevented) is like to bring himself and family to be a town charge. 
Ordered that John Brownell the complainant be cited to appear in council 
next council day to prosecute his complaint against Pearce Brownell. 

Feb. ye 2d 1747- 8 
After hearing the evidence to support the complaint made against 

Pearce Brownell, we find them not sufficient and therefore dismiss said 
complaint. 

Dec. 12, 1749 . 
Whereas Jehu Fishman a poor Indian boy who has lived with Fobes 

Little for some time and having no parents living to take care of him, 
may if turned off by said Fobes Little become chargeable to this town, . 

1 that John Pabodie council clerk is Therefore it is ordered by the counci h hall 
directed to bind out said Indian Boy to the said Fobes Little, until e s 
w«soc ot ss, ot roar os one, so svs ""3"",""",g® 
And that the same shall be done in the presence o o o 
justices of the peace of this town. 

il agairad 6 pds old tenor for his Fobes Lattle appearing in council ©_[, ,r as town and ordered 
time and trouble in numbering the inhabit Samuel WIllbor Esq., and Mr. 
by the council that Wm. muchmod Es@-; shillings each for taking an 
Constant Southworth be allowed three pas 1747 
account of the ratable estates in this town in the year • 

June 5, 1750 idir in town that they apprehend 
Information as to several perso® "",, own sergeant cite Aan 

likely to become town charges. Ordere 1a n why she resides in town 
i] to give reaso Wheaton to appear at next counc! ,,, C tent Wilbor the mother of 

and ha± ue sergeant cite David Taylor ""[,,» wy it any the sa gar! 
the sd girl to appear at next council to gi 
resides in town. ·, 
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August 7, 1750. 
Ordered that Mr. Jonathan Ellis be cited to appear at next council in 

order to give an account to the council under what circumstances he came 
into this town and still resides here with his family. 

Oct. ye 2d, 17 50 
That Jonathan Ellis did not appear but was represented by Lieut. Jo 

seph Wood Esq. and showed that the Rev. Jonathan Ellis had not gained 
any legal settlement and that the town sergeant was to tell the sd Jonath 
an Ellis to depart this town with his family. 

(Jonathan Ellis was elected minister at a town meeting in 1749 but another 
candidate was favored by a minority and a schism nearly developed in the 
church and town over Mr. Ellis. The matter remains a mystery and no 
thing further is known about the order to Mr. Ellis to depart. His minis 
try is mentioned in the chapter on the Congregational Church. · Ed. ) 

Oct. 15, 1750. 
To cite Abilgail Stoddard of Newport widow now residing in this town, 

to give reasons for her stay. 

Lawrence Springer being cited to appear at this council in order to 
give an account under what circumstances he came into this town and 
why he still stays. 

The said Springer appeared in council and said under oath that he 
was born in Tiverton and served an apprenticement at Portsmouth, above 
four years, and about six months at Newport, there fore the council jud 
ges his legal place of settlement is Tiverton. 

(The determined manner in which early town councils ordered newcomers 
out of town unless they could prove a right to be there has been admired 
by modern residents who worry about an undesirable growth of population. Ed.) 

Information on William and Elizabeth Pabodie by Mr. Wilbour. 

Elizabeth Alden was the daughter of John and Priscilla (Mullins) Al 
:n of 

th
e Mayflower. She married at Plymouth in 1644 William Pabodie, 

® 9 John and Isabel Pabodie of Duxbury, Mass. It is doubtful if she co read or write for whe he h ' '" 
b maki en r usband's estate was settled, she signed 
y ing her mark, drawn like a printed capital E about an inch in length. 

Betty Alden had 12 hild 
92 had e·gh c ren, and at her death in 1717, at the age of 

, I ty two grandchildren and 556 great grandchildren. 

%%,,",,""""®"s er or sure 1 1z7 contano a ronowng 
1uza 4y,,""®y 3, 1z.""Tse mortng atea ere, iMrs. 

y 93d year of her age. She was the daughter of 
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John Alden Esq. and Priscilla his wife, daughter of Mr. William Mullins, 
John Alden and Priscilla Mullins were married at Plymouth, where their 
Daughter Elizabeth was born. She was exemplary, virtuous and her mem 
ory is blessed. She left a numerous posterity. Her granddaughter is a 
grandmother." 

William Pabodie was born in the town of Nosely, county Leicester, 
England, about 1620. He came to Plymouth with his parents before 1636. 
Judging by the positions held and his evident knowledge and penmanship, 
his education was beyond the average. 

In 1681 Pabodie bought land in Little Compton, and soon moved to 
Little Compton from Duxbury. He was in 1673 the first clerk of the pro 
prietors, and with Constant Southworth, did the surveying in the town. 
Mr. Pabodie also drew the map of the first allotments in Little Compton, 
and it is his very fine penmanship that one may see in the oldest records 
of the town. 

In his old age he clung to his position as clerk long after his useful 
ness was over and on Sept. 24, 1702, at the age of 82 he was still tena 
ciously holding on, for the town records state that, "Mr. Peter Taylor 
was chosen clerk of the said propreitors, not thereby to diminish Mr. 
William Pabodie, the ancient clerk, but that either of them might officiate 
in the said office, and the reason and intent of our so doing is that the al 
cient clerk while' he liveth may inform the new clerk in many things touc - 
ing the records of the lands of the said proprietors." 

The first purchase of the Saconnet land was rnade July 31 b 1:;:: by 
Pabodie, Constant Southworth and Nathaniel Thomas, of Awas o • 

d bounded on the north by the 
This was called the great lots an wasth b Taylor's lane then called 

. t line and on the sou Y ' • Pocasset or Tiverton :, tended from the Seaconnet river 
Toothos path. These hundred acre lots ex en e 
to the East for a mile. 

29. 1675. This land was bounded The second purchase was made May , and extended south to 
on the north by the farm of the late Bessie ray, 
Seaconnet and Warren's Points. 

10. 1681 was alloted to Awashonks 
The third purchase made on May . d b the farm formerly owned by 

as her reservation. This is now occupi-, Brayton and the Bessie Gray 
Isaac Wilbour, the place owned by Mr. ~avi ad one of which the Little 
farm 'and also some lots at the east of e ro' "4 , this three quarters ms It was mos ht Compton Historical Society now ow · . d that Wm. Pabodie boug • 

th t of the main roac alm t to of a mile square, on e west iamin F Wilbour place os 
and he eventually owned from the "",,% ry-two iots, and of the 
Taytor's 1ane. It was originally ],,,,', o»ea an ot ue square, wit 
thirty-two he bought twenty-eight ",, Taylors lane. These four lots 
the exception of the four lots that border 
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made up the farm of John Wood. 

Pabodie's will proves that the Isaac Wilbour house was the home of 
the elder couple, said will made May 13, 1707, "I give unto my wife 
Elizabeth all my housing and lands in that part of ye town of Little Comp 
ton aforesaid, called the three quarters of a mile square, the east end of 
said dwelling house, during her widowhood." It could not have been the 
Gray house, for the Gray house did not have rooms at both the east and 
west ends, as the original house consisted of three rooms, on the first 
and second floors, grouped east and north of the chimney. Like the Wil 
bor house across the way the rooms went no farther west then the front 
door. When the Grays bought it in 1762 they built the west end. The front 
door was then in the center. Therefore this could not be the house Pabodie 
mentioned in his will, the east end of which he gives to his wife. 

During this period there was only one other house owned by Wm. Pa 
bodie on the three quarters of a mile square and that was the house on the 
hill later owned by Isaac Wilbour and now owned by the Parsons family. 
But surely, one would say, this is not an old house, it looks as if it had 
been built in the 1880's, with its cupola and Victorian appearance. This 
house before Mr. Isaac Wilbour made it over was a very simple little 
house, Cape Cod in style, of four rooms, two rooms each side of the 
South door, with two bedrooms in the attic. 

Mr. Philip Wilbour said the bedroom at the northwest was where 
Pabodie taught school. This was told to him by his great aunt, Sarah 
Wilbour, who got the information from her father, Governor Isaac Wil 
bour. It was not a very old tradition to him, as he was born in 1763, only 
forty six years after the death of Betty Alden in 1717. 

(There is no doubt that the two houses, the Gray, owned by J. William 
Middendorf, and the Wilbour or Parsons house are about equal in age. 
William Pabodie was over 60 years old when he came to Little Compton and 
William Jr. was nearly 20. Mr. Wilbour has shown that the Isaac Wil 
bour house contains what is left of the first Pabodie house, but the Gray 
house was built only a few years later by or for William Jr. and is arch 
itecturally so much more typical of the 17th century that it will probably 
always be called the Betty Alden house. There is also a tradition that 
Betty Alden lived with her son during the ten years after her husband's death. Ed.) 

(George Shepard Burleigh composed a four line stanza for the 1882 mem 
0rial to Elizabeth Alden and ten years later wrote a narrative poem about 
the Betty Alden House, adding the memorial verse to it Some poetic lic 
ense is taken in his mention in the first lines of a newly married couple, 
since William Pabodie and Elizabeth Alden were married in 1644 and did ;g;,s to Little Compton until after 1680, by which time they had 12 
children. Burleigh's sub-title, "The Matron Home of Elizabeth Alden" 
Inay refer to the age of the Pabodies, or to the tradition that, as a widow, 
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Betty Alden spent the last years of her life in this house of her son's. Ed.) 

Pabodie House 

The Matron Home of Elizabeth Alden 

Where green Saugonnet meets the sea 
With rocks that hold the waves aloof, 
While here the Red Man wandered free 
The Pilgrim lover reared his roof 
And wed, with vows for life or death, 
Priscilla's child, Elizabeth. 

Oe'r yonder heaving deep that breaks 
In thunder on the rust-red rocks, 
She saw the white foam's drifted flakes 
Fly with the sea-gull's snowy flocks, 
And heard the geese whose dismal honks 
Proclaimed the realm of Awa Sauncks. 

Two hundred years in sturdy pride 
This home of honest worth has stood, 
Its walls the wintry storms defied, 
That only graced the naked wood 
With tintings of harmonious gray. 
Where summer sunbeams love to play. 

Enter, the sculpured beams invite, 
The charm of earliest love survives, 
Some old rust-eaten relic might 
Evoke a glimpse of vanished lives. 
But, would you pass it, bow before 
The threshold of that weathered door. 

An ancient peer of lordly oaks, 
Behold the massive summer tree 
That frankly shows the broad-axe strokes 
Like waves upon a gentle sea. 
All round us the low studded room 
Is fragrant with perpetual bloom • 

the ingle's granite jaws, Wide yawn 
s crag omen ,{"";;, 
Its huge throat roars in windy 
and hisses at intruding ra ,,, the beat 
The hollowed hearth stone mar 
Of Betty Alden's nimble feet. 
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Against the jam a polished scar 
Worn deep into the granite's life 
Tells where her busy hands made sharp 
for years, her generous carving knife, 
How many a feast with song and laugh 
Leaves there its silent epitaph! 

The attic's naked rafters lean 
Unbending from the narrow eaves, 
Where reel and warping-bar were seen 
Where now the Spider only weaves. 
For whirring wheel and throbbing loom 
no longer cheer the silent room. 

First daughter of the Pilgrim flock, 
Despite her chronic years--we brood 
The Baby Girl of Plymouth Rock, 
Priscilla's crown of Motherhood. 
In granite, carved above her grave, 
This tributary verse we gave: 

A bud from Plymouth's Mayflower sprung, 
Transplanted here to live and bloom, 
Her memory. ever sweet and young, 
The centuries guard within this tomb. 

Long as her home looks on the sea 
Unfading shall that memory be. 

An inventory of all of the real and personal estate (that was Shone by 
the excutor) belonging to Samuel Willbor late of Little Compton deceased, 
taken by us the subscribers under oath,June the 11, 1740. 
To his wearing apparrel] 
To two knives, one rezor, one fork, tobacko and bar tonge 
Spekticles and case, a hone, one bible and one other book 
To one bed, bedstead and furniture there unto belonging 
To one other bed, bedstead and furniture belonging to it 
To two small bedsteads and one bed cord 
To three coverleds, eight sheets, three pilliow cases 
one bolster case, 2 yards of tow cloth four towells, two table cloths 
one table cloth twelve napkins 
Eight chairs one table, three chests 
One pair of hand irons, two trammells 
One pair of tongs a brass warming pan 
~e brass cittle, one iron pott, two iron cittles 
our old platters, three old chamber potts, three old porringers 

one cup, two old plates, three glass bottles '· 
three basons, two jugs, one earthern pott 
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a candle stick, a small looking glass 
One churn, eight cellers, three cheese fats, two butter tuba, 
a bowl, a bowl and dish, one tray, two candle boxes 
Three pails, old wooden scales, two hay knives and an augur 
A hammer, files and pinc hers a bayonett and carterich box 
A stone pestle, pair of cards, two woolen wheels and one 
linin wheel, iron spit and scissors 
Some old casks and tubs, one small bag of feathers 
and sum leather, a small piece of ticken, an old candle stick. 
Eleven bags, sum old iron. 
Two half bushels and old iron pott 
Four old cart wheels and chains 
Three hay forks, a grindstone, an iron bar and chain 
three hayf orks 
Four old reeds or stays, a small stack of hay 
Five cowes, two two year old cattle 
One old mare, two yearling cattle 
Two weened calves, one sucking calf 
To his right to ye corn and grain and in live hogs 
and in the meat and other provitions 
To a brittel box and pocket book 
To paper bills 
Ten pounds in bills and noats. For bills of credit on the 
province of th Massachusetts bay or colony patent 
To ye lands lying to eastwood of cole brook line and the 
house on said land. 
The homestead farm and buildings thereon. 
The land that was bought of Mr. Ward's heirs . P .bodi 

hm d J seph Wood William a e The appraisors were, William Ric on , os • 
Jr. 

Total 5344pds 

Bristol June 17, 1740 

LITTLE COMPTON'S 17th CENTURY BUILDING 
By the editor 

t f Little Compton's architectural 
Grand or unique houses are not paF ,mber of early buildings. 

heritage, but our town has retained a large 

f 17th century type are to be found, 
Half a dozen structures which are-~ that century. The very first 
even though settlement was made late in , t within a few months 

bl t orary shelters, u . •th buildings were probatly tempc adieval in construction wi 
t d These were me frame houses would be started. ·ilings, and small windows. 
fi l ces low ce an , exposed oak timbers, stone rep a_ , earl origin are Wilbor House, 

Some still standing which show their very +Y 
the Betty Alden House, and the Duffield House. 

hidi the early work. Others are as old in part with later additions ng 
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It • ident that a great many houses of Little Compton, of all ages, 
1s ev1 lbor Ho jri &, 

grew from smaller structures. The Wil r ouse grew in ive re uild- 
. from a two room house in 1690 to 15 rooms by 1870. The Parson or ngs . . . 
Isaac Wilbour house appears to be Victorian but contains within it the tim 
bers of a small dwelling probably built by William Peabody before 1690, 

Among the houses with 17th century sections now masked by later 
remodelling are the Snow or Hunt house, Hand or Warren house, Hoban 
or Simmons house, and others in which the early structure is completly 
hidden. 

All these dwellings mentioned above are in the western part of town 
as it was this section which was first purchased from the Indians and de 
veloped into farms. The relative ease of water transportation as compared 
with the difficulties of overland travel may also have influenced the sett 
lers to stay near the shore in the first years. 

Many early buildings have vanished without trace due to fire or neglect. 
From 1790 until 1900 the population of Little Compton changed but little 
and some years declined. Few new houses were built and old ones were 
abandoned. Greatly to be regretted is the loss of our first public building, 
the Town House, which served as town hall, post office, church, poor 
house, store, tavern and private home. It stood on the Common for 225 
years until it burned around 1917. Pictures and descriptions show it to 
have been a very plain structure, not unlike a barn, with a steep roof and tiny windows. 

Also gone are all the "stone enders", an unique Rhode Island form 
in which a great chimney made one end of the house. Sarah Wilbour, in 
her diary of the 1880's says that there were once 11 of these. Pictures 
of two are in existence; the Irish house on the site of the Newton House 
on West Road, and the Davenport house which was somewhere between 
Shaw and Brownell Roads. 

The earliest houses generally faced to the south without regard to 
the position of the road. All the buildings previously mentioned faced 
south except for the Snow house and it was moved in the 18th century and enlarged, 

Early dwellings were likely to be built in the center of the farm. 
Perhaps this was to keep an eye on stock and fields or perhaps it was a 
tradition from England. Modern homes are built near roads for reasons 
which did not exist in the past. Travel conditions on the roads were no 
better than on a private path and public utilities were unknown. If a 
house stands on a long lane it is logical to suspect it may be very old or 
on the site of an earlier house. 

Surviving in smaller numbers than the first house are the out 
buildings. As every man was a farmer, no matter what other occupations 
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he might follow, all houses were surrounded by barns, sheds and cribs, 
They were likely to be smaller than one might suppose, for the great 
red barn of tradition was a product of improved transportation in the 19th 
century when cities could be supplied with milk and fresh products by 
railroad or better highways, Before that time slow transportation re 
duced the sales a farmer could make if be lived more than a few miles 
from centers of population. The rural dweller of the 17th and early 18th 
century produced mostly for his own family. He had a barn with hay loft 
and probably a sheep shed and pig house if these animals were not kept 
in the barn. A small shelter for poultry, including geese, would be near 
the house. 

Like dwellings, the outbuildings were made of oak frame and vertical 
oak or pine boards. Windows were rare in barns, but cracks between 
boards provided light and air. The roof was often shingled but the sides 
rarely, although later generations often applied shingles to the old build 
ings. There was little need for sheds for equipment as so little was used 
but a corn crib was essential. Corn was the major crop for both man and 
animals as wheat did not grow well for the first settlers. The cribs were 
f two stories the upper for oats and bins below with slatted sides or 

~ottoms to keep the corn ventilated. A family of the time could no more 
do without a crib than a modern family can do without a garage. 

Thatching almost unknown in America today but still common in 
Europe and Asia, was used by the first New England settlers. How much 
it was used in Little Compton is debatable, but some evidence exists o 
its early use. Shingles were not the most common covering o ouses, 

. al . the fi: ·t years They were even for clapboards were more genera in first ' -j5 The Duf 
h h he shingles soon proved super or, used on roofs, alt oug ere si . awn ine clapboards with a 

field House still retains some original°_'[, 3s century addition. A 
grooved edge preserved in a little al;C,,s. at became a commo 
little later, perhaps in the first half 9" ,,,gse and shingles elsewhere. 
practice to use clapboards on the front O a us 
This custom has persisted until the present. 

theastern Massachusetts it is rare 
Outside of Rhode Island and sou of a building. Corner posts were 

to find vertical boards used as the wall ti 
1 

iding took their place. 
largo but studs were not used as the thick """,, re vertucal board 
Sometimes 20 foot stretches without studs,4 ised and plastered 
ing was shingled or clapboarded on the outside an 
inside, making a very thin wall. 

alls have lasted for the laths 
It is surprising that the plastered :'e bo ds and the plaster applied 

were very roughly split and nailed to t ar space in back of them. 
h 1 th as there was no h 1 k of Without any keying to t e a s fl ible because of the ac 

The wan itself was somewhat pliable ®[[.,, wants were sheathed in 
studs. In regions away from the coast, i It was called feather edge 
Wide boards similar to modern knotty p :· board or "feathering" to 
boarding because of the cutting away of 
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make it fit into a groove of the next board. These boards were used in 
Little Compton for partition walls but plaster was used on other walls 
as shells were burnt to make lime. 

Almost without exception plaster was whitewashed, often every year. 
Some signs of blue and yellow wash are found but wall paper was rare 
until well after 1800. 

Ceilings of the first houses were not plastered. The planed boards 
of the upper floor and the oak joists meeting at a great central beam, 
called a "summer", became smoke blackened from the constant fire in 
the great stone fireplace. Sometimes the wooden ceiling was whitewashed 
along with the walls. 

The earliest windows have completely disappeared. They were very 
small, both in size of glass and of window opening. The glass was ir 
regular and was cut in diamond or rectangular shapes and set in lead. 
Some of the windows did not open; those that did were hung on hinges and 
opened out. Because of the thin walls, window frames projected on the 
exterior. This projection was even more evident in the sash windows 
which were used in the 18th and early 19th century. No original leaded 
glass windows exist in Little Compton but Wilbor House has in the two 
oldest rooms restored ones based on evidence found in the house during 
restoration. There is no doubt that all the houses mentioned previously 
once had casement windows of glass set in lead for extensive research 
on New England architecture by many authorities show that sash windows 
did not appear until after 1700. While they were most picturesque of all 
windows they were difficult to keep wind and rain tight and troublesome 
to repair. Thus, over the years, all were replaced by larger windows 
containing wooden sash. 

Old doorways, too, have often been replaced. Doors of the earliest 
period were seldom six feet high and had neither side nor top lights. 
Often the whole doorway was replaced by later generations with a higher 
door and glass at side or top to light the hallway. Even if the original 
doorway remains, the door generally needed replacement. The first ones 
were seldom panelled, but made of thick vertical boards braced on the 
back with horizontal boards or perhaps three batterns. 

Paint seems to have been unknown on the exterior of 17th century 
Little Compton houses although this is not certain as few original cover 
ings of houses exist. Inside, a little more evidence remains that it was 
used, although probably not commonly. Many early rooms had no base 
board so a border four or five inches high was painted in blue or black 
around the bottom of the plaster. How old this custom is can not be de 
termined as it was still in use after 1800, Red, brown, blue, green and 
yellow paint is often found which seems to be very old but could have 
been applied many years after the house was built. 

The general appearance of a Little Compton house of the first 30 
years of settlement would be a compact, steep roofed, low eaved, 
wooden building made entirely of local materials. Its beauty depended 
on simplicity, proportion, and utility. The texture of hand worked wood 
and stone was evident. Like the people who built and lived in them, 
these houses expressed dignity, plain living, and solid virtue. 

G ,,,. Ave. - (Demolished) Birthplace of Ray Palmer, irangs 5. 
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CHAPTER IV 

The Revolution and War of 1812 

"In his eighteenth year he enlisted in the revolutionary 
army, and was one of the thousand men who, under 
Colona! Prescott, on the night of the 16th of June, 
1775, marched from Cambridge to Breed's Hill and 
threw up the redoubt, which, the next day, brought 
on the Battle of Bunker Hill. H. W. Blake, 1888, 

writing of Sylvester Brownell 

When news of the Boston Tea Party reached Little Compton meetings 
were held and resolutions passed. The following are taken from the town 
records: 

"That whereas there is an act of Parliament to levy a duty on tea 
imported into America, which is a tax on Americans, therefore it is 
Resolved, That we will stand ready with our lives and fortunes, not only 
to assist this colony, but the patriotic government of Massachusetts Bay, 
New York, Philadelphia, or any other of our sister colonies." 

On November 29, 1776, "that Adams Simmons be appointed to act 
with the Committee of Safety in furnishing the soldiers who are im 
mediately to be raised in this town, with blankets, knapsacks, firearms, 
bayonets and cartridge boxes, and Voted that this Town give thirsty 
shillings lawful money, to be paid to each of fifteen able-bodied men who 
shall first inlist out of the militia of this town. " 

By Roswell B. Burchard 1904: At the breaking out of the war the 
population of the town was 1,232, of which 304 were white males over 
sixteen years of age. 

A state committee of safety had been convened, composed of one 
man from each county. William Richmond, of Little Compton represented 
Newport County. 

He was as conspicuous a figure in the community during the Revolu 
tion as his uncle had been during the French Wars. He was colonel in the 
State Brigade in 1776, and was at one time military governor of Newport. 

No Rhode Island troops were in the Battle of Bunker Hill, but it is 
quite certain that some Rhode Island individuals such as Jonathan Brown 
ell and his son Sylvester were among the heroes of that famous event. 
The Brownells went to war with Massachusetts soldiers. Jonathan Brown 
ell died in 1776, at the age of 57, as a result of wounds at Bunker Hill 
but his son, Sylvester, served throughout the war. Sylvester's commis 
sion as major, signed by Samuel Adams, hangs in the parlor of the old 
Brownell homestead, In this house he died, in 1840, at the age of eighty- 
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two years. 

A Newport County regiment, the Third Rhode Island, was mustered 
in on May 3d, 1775, with Thomas Church of Little Compton as colonel. 
Little Compton then raised a company of twenty-four men under command 
of Capt. Thomas Brownell. 

In June, 1775, after the Battle of Bunker Hill, six companies were 
raised to recruit the regiments before Boston; two were from Newport 
county and one of these, the Ninth, appears to have been officered by 
Little Compton men: Thomas Gray, captain; Lemuel Bailey, lieutenant; 
and William Southworth, ensign. 

Meanwhile the militia was strengthened for the defense of the town. 
In May, 1776, it was reorganized and divided into two companies of 
ficered as follows: First Company, Gideon Simmons, captain; Ephraim 
Simmons, lieutenant; William Bailey, ensign. Second Company, George 

ta. David Cook lieutenant and Fobes Little, Jr,, en Simmons, cap m; , , 
sign. 

The record books are full of town legislation affecting the war and 
ad £ th payment of bounties and sup frequent appropriations were m e or e 

plies. 

The Battle of Rhode Island 
By Mr. Wilbour 

. d the town of Newport from December 8th, 
The British army occupec ,, re occupied by them but none 

rs o octote+ 2s, 1rrs. OU<{",",,]or. taay fines or a 
of these towns was used as har Y i ced to take refuge in Little 
port, Portsmouth and Middletown wer~ o~gton planned to make a com 
compto, Tiverton and other P",©,, ',, net on e Beus. ce 
bined attack of the Americans an he American troops, among whom were 
eral Sullivan was in command of t 
many Tiverton and Little Compton men. 

b Cannonaded the town of New- d th t bile the Frenc It was propose a w b 1 d 
port, General Sullivan would attack it y an • 

bould cross from Tiverton to 
The plan was that Colonel Greene stt hould nt the same time cross 

d G eral Lafayel :e s d Portsmouth, R. I, an _en Portsmouth with French Marines an 
from the island of Conanicut to f A gust General Lafayette with General 
Continental troops. On he 6th o br~des left Providence for Tiverton. 
Varnum's and General Glovers he dquarters to Tiverton on the 7th am 
General Sullivan transferred his ea t for the following Monday. The 

bi d move was set th · troops the date for the comtine Butte Hill and withdrew their 
British now evacuated the fort at not known to Sullivan until the next 
to Newport. This withdrawal was 
morning. 
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On the 10th, the commander of the French fleet notified Sullivan that 
he was about to attack. As the French fleet came out the British fleet 
disappeared in the distance, The French fleet in pursuit of the British 
then disappeared, leaving the Americans without support. 

The day after the disappearance of the French fleet a northeast 
storm with high wind and rain discommoded the troops. The next day, 
August 12, the storm had increased so violently as to prevent the move 
ment of the army. A great many of the troops were absolutely without 
shelter. This was afterwards called the French storm and is mentioned 
in many of the applications for pensions. 

On August 15th, the Americans moved forward, extended across the 
island from water to water. On the morning of the 19th the first American 
battery opened; by ten o'clock 300 cannon had been fired and before one 
o'clock the British had evacuated one redoubt, and after more firing 
through the next day the British retired. On Tuesday, August 21st, the 
army was cheered by the sight of the French at anchor off Beaver Tail 
light. The storm that had so distressed Sullivan's soldiers had proved 
even more disastrous to the fleet. It was unfit to fight, and had to go to 
Boston to be repaired. 

Meanwhile Sullivan found to his surprise that his volunteers, who 
composed a greater part of the army, had returned home. After several 
more days of fighting news of British reinforcements came to Sullivan. 
He called a council and laid before them the fact that Lord Howe had 
sailed from New York with his fleet for Newport and that a speedy return 
of the French fleet was not expected, It was unanimously agreed to re 
tire from the Island. To deceive the British the Americans tents were 
brought forward and pitched in sight of the enemy. The baggage and 
stores were sent to the rear and ferried across to the mainland. At 
dark the tents were struck and the troops and the remaining baggage be 
gan to pass over the ferry. By midnight the troops were safely in Tiver 
ton. The retreat was none too soon for the next day Sir Henry Clinton 
with 72 ships and 4500 men were at hand. The disappointment caused 
by the failure of this expedition caused both Washington and Congress 
much uneasiness. However, Congress on September 9th adopted resolu 
tions praising Major Sullivan for a skillful retreat in the face of im 
possible conditions. 

On January 4, 1777, the British frigate Cerberus laying at Fogland Fe · he ' 
rry, in tl East passage, was driven from her moorings by the troops 

at Little Compton who brought two pieces of artillery to bear upon her, 
damaged the hull, killed six of the crew, and wounded many others. The 
Americans had one man wounded. 

A novel mode of communicating intelligence from the Island to the 
American army stationed at Tiverton and Little Compton was practised 
in 1779. Mr. Isaac Barker, a farmer in Middletown, lived about three 
miles from Newport, On the top of a nearby hill was a set of bars for a 
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cart passage. 

A colonel of a regiment of the enemy's cavalry was quartered at his 
house, and Barker by his pretended Toryism so ingratiated himself with 
the British Colonel that he reposed the greatest confidence in him and 
often urged him to get information from the rebel camp. 

Barker used this liberty with caution and prudence. He established 
a correspondence with a Lieut. Chapin stationed nearly opposite his 
farm in Little Compton, on the Amassa Gray place, now the Duffield 
place north of the Edward Richmond farm. With a spy glass, Chapin 
could see the bars on the hill. When Barker moved the stake it bad 
meaning. Not over a mile from the Barker Farm was a ledge of rocks, 
and in them a crevice. The hole was the "post office" where Barker 
could deposit a letter and then communicate by the signals so that it 
would be sent for. 

The English vessels that guarded the entrance of the Saconnet River, 
and occasionally came up nearly where the Stone Bridge now is. "f']," 

Sometimes they went aground on the Tiverton or l great annoyance. an Hr large 

Compton side, where the water is very shoal and atone ti ,,, 
ound on the shore at Littie 'ompt in privateer of the enemy was run agr' , 

11 
This farm is the one 

just below the farm of Deacon Sylvester Irownel.. obliged to burn the 
facing the top of Meeting House Lane. The enemy was 
vessel and make their escape. 

1 blockaded the east passage or Sa The ship Pigot, a British vesse., 
connet River. 

ined to take her. In a small sloop called 
Major Silas Talbot determi barked on his expedition. They 

'h of 60 men e em d i the Hawk, wit a corps t B . tol Ferry and anchore in 
passed in safety the British Battery a rIs 
Mount Hope Bay, to await a favorable wind. 

. . and the wind favorable, they made sail un 
The next night being dark ,%e they lowered sail and silently 

F land Ferry w ere d k til near the fort at og '1 a t the battery. It was so Iar 
drifted with e tude under bare P9]7,a sars o riaa tie Pigot. This 
that they had to send out a boat w1~ m upon the enemy. A volley of 
done they crowded sail and bore o;n as answered by a discharge of 
musketry greeted their approach an w the Pigot could bring her cannon 
small arms from the Hawk; but bef0,,,,eh tbe nettings and caught in 

b bo f the Hawk tore al ng the to bear, the ji om O 11 wed by his command, ran ° 
her foreshrouds. Lt. Helme, ",, iney was taken without the loss 
bowsprit and boarded the ene',,,,,-j er size tore away tor sto 
of a man on either side and the ade Talbot a Lieut. Colonel. 
ington. For this gallant act, Congress m 

e of the Rhode 1sland General Assemb; 
December 1776. An ac ,, that the town of Little Compton, 
"And it is voted and resolve 
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permitted to take two field pieces, mounted on carriages; one of the smal 
lest and one 6 or 4 pounder from Howland's ferry: Together with accountre 
ments thereunto belonging with so many cartridges as the commanding 
officer there may think proper; and that said town be accountable there 
for, to this state. 

And it is also further voted and resolved, that the town clerk of said 
town be and he is hereby empowered to draw half a hundred weight of 
powder, and 100 and 60 pds of lead, and 500 flints, for the use of the 
soldiers of said town. " 

One of these guns was for years on the grounds of the store of Pres 
ton B. Richmond and was used in the 1880's to celebrate Fourth of July. 
Preston B, Richmond's store is the one now owned by the Est. of C. R. 
Wilbur. This gun was later taken to the Burchard place, Old Acre. 

One of the most brutal outrages of the war was the murder of Judge 
William Taggart's son at the Saconnet Farm in Little Compton in 1779. 
This farm was later owned by Col. Henry T, Sisson. 

In 1776, a few days after the invasion, a Colonel of the Hessian 
regiments took possession of William Taggart's mansion in Middletown 
for quarters for himself and retinue. The Judge and two of his sons re 
mained on his farm. 

In 1777 he communicated information to the American Army through 
his son William Taggart Jr. who was with Colonel Stanton at Howland's 
ferry. Plans for an attack on the British were made and young Taggart 
and his party landed at Black Point, captured the sentinels, and waited 
for re-enforcements to arrive. In the meantime the British obtained 
knowledge of his movements, as well as those of his father, and they all 
had to flee the island or be taken and hung as spies. Their flight was 
successful, and they arrived in safety at the American headquarters. 

The British, as soon as they found that they had escaped, immediate 
ly burnt Taggart's mansion, all building on the farm, and cut down his o 
orchards of fruit trees. 

Some time previous to this, the Seaconnet Farm in Little Compton, 
had been sold by Col. Thomas Church to Gideon Sisson, a Tory, but 
Sisson had never taken possession, it having been confiscated. In conse 
quence of the severe losses Taggart had sustained the General Assembly 
granted him the privilege of occupying it rent free, as will appear by the 
vote of the General Assembly. 

December 1777, 
"Whereas, this Assembly is informed that the farm and appurtan 

ences in Little Compton, sold by Coloney Thomas Church to Gideon Sis 
son, ls still in possession of the said Colonel Church it is therefore 
voted and resolved, that Colonel William Richmond be empowered to re- 
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ceive the possession of said farm, and deliver the same to Capt. William 
Taggart, on the 25th of March next, to improve the same to his own ad 
vantage, to support himself and family, rent free. That he hold posses 
sion thereof, at the pleasure of the General Assembly. And that the said 
William Taggart be, and he is hereby empowered to draw 300 pds lawful 
money out of the general treasury, for the support of himself and family, 
the ensuing winter, as a gratuity for his suffering and damages sustained 
by his extraordinary exertions in behalf of this state in the late intended 
expedition against the enemy on Rhode Island." 

In May 1778, General Sullivan appointed William Taggart Command 
er of the flotilla of boats, with the rank of Major. He continued in this 
command until the spring of 1779, when the boat service was terminated. 
William Taggart Jr. was appointed a captain in the same service. 

After the termination of the boat service, the Taggarts retired to 
the farm at Seaconnet Point, but it was of short duration. The British 
never forgot the father's exertions in the intended attack on them in 1777, 
and they were determined to capture him and his sons. Capt. Taggart ~ 
the following extract tells the story of the murder of his brother, and his 
own capture, imprisonment and escape. 

"Toward the latter part of July, 1779, a large party of Loyalists, 
called "Refugees", came to Little Compton for the express purpose of 
making prisoners of my Father and his sons. This party landed undis 

h th a guard kept at the house and senhne s were covered althoug ere was bo t. hailed 
stat.toad o ua store. Two or a seatuels discover"6," ,", & a 
ana tea, at were msanatats seed"f,""",'socs y us 
mediate death for daring to fire. We ~retunate brother were the first 
report of the muskets; and 1 and , ",[,,,, orsoners by the enemy, 
to reach the shore, and were mstanar:d to be in confusion, my brother 
who were in ambush. As they appe t e wall, when be was fired on, b l ing over a s on w , 
attempted to escape y 1eaP' one of the merciless desperadoes pur 
and wounded through the thigh. ,et Although more than half a cen 
sued and ran him through with a aY " aged, my blood still thrills at 
tury has passed since the cruel an" ",",,, oo tour of our party ob 
the recollection of the tragic scened . the jail at Newport. I there 
on board their schooner, and lodge i u~t ht when with a Capt. Benjamin 
remained as prisoner, for about a or g ~ the following manner. In the 

1 R. I made my escape h d "th Borden, of Fall liver, the windows were furnis:ie WI 
cellar we observed that instead of iron d with a knife. From the cel 

b . ht be easily remove the 3tr t wooden bars whict migt, a few steps brought us into tie s ee 
lar window by which we escape ' who fortunately for us was at that 
in front, and in view of the sentry, f the rain which was falling. Near the 
time in the sentry box on account o . th fields and crossed the lines 

d t t we went into 1e th f ·t hay scales in Bron street dour course between e or s 
We then steerec f An ch which enclosed the town. d to avoid tho regiment o spa ' 
Hill in or er ture, for by Irish's and Tammany , The darkness prevented our recap' , 

which was encamped nearby. 
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as we heard the sound when the guard was relieved at the fort at Irish, 
we came out into the West Road and proceeded towards Bristol Ferry, 
halting at the house of Nathan Brownell, who received us with great kind 
ness. As the shores were closely guarded we could not obtain a boat, and 
our only alternative was to procure a number of rails from the fences, 
for a raft, and make an escape. We left the shore with our raft, unper 
ceived. A thick fog came up, and we were all night upon or rather in the 
water, as our raft was not strong enough to keep us entirely above the 
surface; and at day break, when the fog passed away, we found ourselves 
so near the island, that we could see the sentinels leaving the shore, 
and were in momentary expectation of being retaken. About an hour after 
sunrise, we safely landed from our sinking raft on the Island of Prudence. 
From Prudence, we were conveyed to the town of Bristol and proceeded 
to our places of abode." 

Gideon Sisson 's lands were restored to him after the war; Taggart 
was reinstated at Newport and was one of a committee of four to receive 
General Washington there in 1781. 

In 1880 Philip Fobes Little published a pamphlet entitled, Fragmen 
ta Sketches and Incidents in Little Com ton and Tiverton durin; the 
Revolution and the War of 1812. He says, "There is hardly a person liv 
ing in Rhode Island and more especially in Little Compton and Tiverton 
but what had a relative who was a soldier and took part in the Revolution 
and the war with Great Britain in 1812-15. 

The Author has taken great pains to draw his information from par 
ties while living and it is correct and reliable. 

In the year 1834, the writer of the following reminiscenses was a 
justice of the peace in the town of Little Compton and was qualified 
agreeable to the requirements of the war Department to aid old soldiers 
and widows in procuring a pension. At that time there were then living 
in the town 46 men who drew a pension. 

At the time Lafayette came to aid our colonies one of the Little 
Compton's patriots, Mr. Benoni Simmons, was on board the Alliance. 
During the passage they fell in with one of his Majesty's British Men of 
War and while preparations were being made for an engagement, Lafay 
ette requested the honor of taking charge of the quarter deck guns. 

Mr· Simmons was a ships carpenter by trade but while in the navy 
his right arm was shot off by a cannon ball. After peace was established 
he pursued his Conner occupation at ship building and it is said he could 
hew more timber and do a greater day's work with one hand than any ordinary ships carpenter, 

Frank Wilbour an the N val . 
• 

0 
r a pensioners of the Revolution while 

cruising the ocean, fell in with one of the enemy's vessels. It being calm, 
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the Yankees decided on boarding her. The barge which Mr. Wilbur was 
in pulled up under the stern of the enemy and as a rolling sea lifted the 
barge, Mr. Wilbur, without orders, made a leap for the cabin window, 
caught hold of the casing and hauled himself up by his hands. He im 
mediately ran upon deck with a pistol in each hand and before the boats 
had got alongside cried out with a loud voice. "You are taken, submit 
and surrender for the cabin is full of men." The whole crew, officers 
and all, were completely panic stricken at this sudden declaration and 
seeing the boats along side, they surrendered without opposition. 

Mr. Wilbour was afterwards promoted in consideration of this heroic 
act. After leaving the navy, he joined the army and was in Sullivan's ex 
pedition upon Rhode Island. 

The British held possession of the Island of Rhode Island for nearly 
three years. It was deemed expedient for the safety of property and the 
people to have guard duty performed along the shores from Howland's 
Ferry in Tiverton to Seaconnet Point. 

The first guard house was called the Rouse House, under command 
of Capt. John Davis. The house was located at Brim Stone hill on the 
west side of West Road and was once owned by John Irish. 

he Red H ise under command of Captain The second was called th ,,, col. Amasa Gray (Duffield 
Ephriam Simmons. It was later owne Y o • 
House). 

Richmond house, under the command 
The third guard house was the_ ~tuated south and west from the Red 

of Capt. Win±am Richmond. f,,,,, tater owed again by he Rich 
House, is owned by Mr. William 
monds. Ed.) 

der the command of Capt. 
The fourth was called he Coe ho,»ants. vear the sea 

Benjamin Coe. This house stands near 
connet Cemetery. Ed. ) 

der the command of Capt. 
The fifth was called the Taggart house U:ear the mansion of Gov- 

d t Church's cove, Thomas Church, situate a Ed 
ernor Sisson. (Demolished. ·.) 

t Mr Taggart fell a sacrifice to his 
It was at this guard house that • 

country by British cruelty. pp 
1 ith Great Britain, Fobes Litt e 

nae as aowsoosr ;{fE" "as. us pr";g,," 
kept a public house or Tavern ttle) was born, and standing a led a 
writer of this article (P. F. Li When the British monarch lev mises 

I1 H, Almy's. th t a about the pre • lance north of O Iver • Little destroyed all °"as» pertaining to 
heavy tax on tea, Fobes d iaucer and every g 
He also demolished every cup an 8 
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tea drinking, declaring that none of his household or guests should en 
courage British imports. Ephraim Little, son of this old patriot, was a 
drummer boy at the battle of Bunker Hill. 

Dr, John Almy with six others, from Little Compton, in the night 
time took a boat at Taylor's Lane and landed at Taggart's ferry. Leaving 
one man in charge of the boat they proceeded north along the bank until 
they came to a wall. Here they concealed themselves and waited the ap 
proach of the Hessians. They had been watching about half an hour when 
six Hessians rode through the barway. The boys rose up with guns cocked 
and fixed bayonets and ordered them to surrender. They took from them 
their coats, equipage, side arms, horse blankets, saddles, bridles etc., 
turned their horses loose and marched them off, but the boat being small, 
they let them go on condition they would keep quiet until they were safe 
ly off. 

These adventurers arrived back to Saconnet just as the day was 
breaking, passing within a few yards of the enemy's ship undiscovered, 
although they could hear the sentinels pacing the deck. They brought with 
them their booty as a trophy. " 

From Town Records, 1788, 
"To Messrs George Simmons and Nathaniel Searles, deputies for the 

town of Little Compton. 

We the inhabitants of Little Compton being lawfully assembled in pub 
lic town meeting this 6th day of January A. D. 1788 for the purpose of talc 
ing into consideration the proceedings of the late Honorable Continental 
Convention and being deeply impressed with a sense of the extreme need 
we stand in, of a well organized, energetic national government, and 
viewing the new federal constitution as a plan of government well adapted 
to the present critical situation of our national affairs; 

We do therefore enjoin upon you gentlemen as our positive instruc 
tion, that you and each of you do use your utmost endeavors at the next 
session of the General Assembly of this state to have an act passed rec 
ommending to the several towns in this state, to choose deputies to meet 
in a state convention as soon as maybe for the purpose of adopting or re 
jecting the new federal constitution agreeably to the requisition of the late 
Honorable the Continental Convention; and these our positive instructions 
Gentlemen, you must not fail to execute, under pain of incurring our high 
est displeasure. 11 

In Bristol and Little Compton the majority were in favor. The other 
towns generally gave their voice against it, and not until 1790 did R, I. 
come into the union. (B. F.W,) 
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Slaves in Little Compton 
By Mr. Wilbour 

In 1774 there were 16,034 slaves in New England, Rhode Island bad 
more than six times as many slaves as any other state in New England 
in relation to population. Commercial interests of Rhode Island such as 
rum distilleries, spermaceti works, and large scale agriculture in the 
famous Narragansett country increased the slave population. On the eve 
of the Revolution, there was one slave to every fifteen whites. In Little 
Compton the farms were not large, but in South Kingstown they lived 
more as they did in the south, families having large plantations, slaves 
to work them, race horses, and dancing masters. South Kingstown was 
far different from Puritan Little Compton, 

A slave named Cuff belonging to Thomas Borden of Portsmouth, R. I, 
was convicted of trespass against Comfort Taylor widow, of Little Comp 
ton. At a court of equity held at Providence in October 1743, the plaintiff 
was awarded judgement of 200 pds and costs against Cuff. But Comfort 
Taylor, realizing that the slave could not discharge the judgement and in 
the event of Cuff's imprisonment she would lose the damages awarded by 
the court petitioned the general assembly to empower the sheriff to sell 
the negro. She contended that the negro was private property, so he was 
sold as personal estate. 

Lucy Collins who lived on the John Church place, was the daughter 
:. dlir id hit wife, who had formerly been slaves. of Primus Co. ins an .s WI1€, 

f 1774 there were forty-four negro slaves 
According to the census o t number owned by any one family 

owned in Little Compton. The large ,,e owned slaves: Samuel Bail 
at that date was three. The following P",,n Balley 3, William Bar 

: B il 1 Thomas Bailey·, [o ' ey 2, Ephraim la»ley , >ll l Samuel Brownell 1, B 1 Stephen Browne , h ton 1, Thomas 3urgess !, c ch 3 Samuel Gray of Mus  
Davia cook 2, Aat cook3. "",,,'cl', ssanma imara 1, 
quosh Hollow 2, Richard Gri,,,g, Aaron WiIbor 1, John Wilbor 1, 
George Pearce 1, Nathaniel Sear ' 
George Wood 1, Constant Woodman 1· 

Island enlisted April 14, 1778 and 
Some of the slaves in mod ,,, the British. They were bought 

formed a battalion of their own to ig 
from their masters and later freed. 

to John Wilbour of Little Compton, 
Boston Wilbour, who belong? ,,enezer Richmond, slave of 

was a soldier in this battalion as was the slave of Samuel Gray, 
Perez Richmond, and Ebenezer Gray, 

English names but names which 
Often slaves did not have 0rdinn.ry 1 Here is a list of some 

f those t mes. l d were much used for black men ° f ht in the Battle of Rhode Is an : 
B ttal ·on which foug! Prince who joined the R. 1. a 1 Cidjo, Caesar, Sharpener, , . Cuff Buckus, u • Titus, Africa, Sigby, • 
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Quam, Primus, Cato. Sampson, Pero, Juba, Mingo, July. Hercules, 
Philow. 

Blacks were not the only ones who were kept as slaves. A study 
of the old wills shows Indians in the inventories owned by the white 
populations. The following people owned Indians in 1774: Joseph Wil 
bore, Thomas Church, Ephriam Bailey, Gideon Simmons, William 
Briggs, Israel Brightman, Dr. Benjamin Richmond, Wing Durfee, 
Samuel Rogers, Widow Briggs, Richard Hart. 

The slave trade in Rhode Island was prohibited in 1784-6 and by 
1790 the Assembly abolished slavery. 

Politics in 1805 
by Mr. Wilbour 

In April 1805 the people met to elect town officers and representa 
tives to the General Assembly. Federalist and Republican, as the rival 
parties were called, were about equal in strength and numbers. Ben 
jamin Tompkins was the town clerk and Samuel T. Grinnell the opposing 
candidate, the votes were counted, the moderator, Isaac Wilbour, de 
clared Grinnell elected and ordered Tompkins to vacate the seat at the 
table; this he refused to do. The town sergeant was told to put him out. 
The Federalists led by Andrew Taylor and John Davis rushed out, Tomp 
kins seized the records and followed. 

The seceeding party went into the meeting house and organized by 
electing Nathaniel Searle moderator. At this point, Edward Woodman 
opened the door and in a sharp voice hurled scripture in their ears. 
"My house shall be called a house of Prayer. Ye have made it a den of 
thieves. " Taylor and John Davis were elected Representatives. 

Isaac Wilbour remained quietly in his seat, and when order was re 
stored the regular business of the meeting proceeded. Isaac Wilbour and 
William Wilbour were elected representatives for the year ensuing. At 
the next meeting of the Assembly both parties appeared and presented their 
credentials. The Assembly decided that the meeting at the town house 
was the legal meeting and admitted the men voted for there. 

Reminiscenses of the war of 1812-15 
by Sarah Sowle Wilbour 

In April 1813 a British fleet was stationed off New London to guard 
the coast from Buzzard's Bay Long Island Sound, 

The Nimrod, a Brig carrying about 20 guns watched the coast from 
Block Island to Seaconnet Point, to intercept any craft going up the Sea- 
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connet River. The boats from Martha's Vineyard and the adjacent islands 
laden with fish for Providence market, were often captured, 

They could avoid the brig by keeping near the shore, but her barges 
pursued them sometimes miles up the river. 

I lived near the shore and always watched their efforts to escape 
with intense interest. I was as thoroughly patriotic as was possible for 
a child of nine years of age to be. One summer day a Vineyard boat suc 
ceeded in rounding the Point. She was discovered and a barge put off 
from the Nimrod, The wind was blowing a stiff breeze when off the west 
side of the ledge they fired their gun, the recoil upset the boat, the men 
were all thrown into the water. The int.ended prize kept on her way. The 
farmers on the Vineyard would sail their sloops with supplies for the 
Continental army up to the marsh below Tompe Swamp, haul their crafts 
into the dense swamps, by the aid of oxen and thus elude the British. The 
Yankee patriots of Little Compton would haul the supplies across the neck 
to Fogland Point. 

On the Seaconnet they would embark in other boats and continue the 
voyage to Bristol or Providence. This bit of strategy prevailed a long 
time but finally the British sloop worked up the river to intercept the 
Yankee boats. 

him the mouth of the river. The One day a sloop succeeded in reac g beached her 
h tain eeing no chance to escape, barges pursued her, t e cap s d and old hastened to 
h 1 was given an young on the Almy shore. T'e a arm their hands on. When the 

the spot with such arms as they could k_,j ,pon them from behind a 
enemy boarded the vessel the defends' , arm to any of their um 

l! d e them off wi ou stone wall, and fina. !y rov d ed in years stood up in full th a man a vanct + bers. Edward Woodman, en hi gun and accompanying each 
sight of the enemy, boldly firing from us iastic in peace as in war. 
shot with an oath. This bold patriot "° "",,,,ers, in February 1815, he 
When the news of peace reached the fOF ,,, home. He at once mounted 

iles from is · was at that place, nearly three nu d dover Windmill hill, swinging his 
his horse and galloped down the roac an "T'is Peace, T'is Peace." 
hat and shouting at the top of his voice, 

ur, 1767-1836, was eight years old 
My mother• Hana Tabor C"",', occastoany some India mus 

when the war of the Revolution broke OV' ,ind their way into the coun 
Ii.h calicoes 1O lins and some French and Englis! {hi< home spun linen for sum 

1 t an end to s, op- try homes. The war near Y pu d My mother's Sunday gown was co 
mer wear was universally accepte . 
per and white checks. 

en cloth of various colors both striped 
I have many specimens of lin d and woven in the house by the 

and checkered which was spun, color~ niel Wilbour. The wheels and 
wife and daughters of my Grand@,' ,rrot of e house, when I 
loom, with all appurtenances were 
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went to housekeeping in 1829. After the sheep were sheared in June the 
wheels and loom were set in motion. Broadcloth, kerseys and flannel 
were manufactured to clothe the household. The dyes of the present day 
were unknown. Shrubs and barks were used for color. Laurel made 
black, alder brown, oak and walnut bark, golden rod and peach trees 
leaves boiled in brass and set with alum made yellow. Boiled in iron set 
with copperas, a sort of sage green, indigo was used for blue but as that 
was not grown in this country it was very scarce and dear, and conse 
quently little used. When the war was over and calicos were to be had 
at Newport, my grandmother rode from Westport on horseback and back 
the same day, a distance of fifty miles, to purchase a chintz, for her 
daughter Patience. 

The war of 1776 not only cut off the supply of imported goods but the 
taxes necessarily imposed on the people made it imperative for them to 
live on the product of their farms. The patriotism of the majority for 
bade the use of tea, when it could be obtained. 

The war of 1812 
by P. F. Little 

When the United States declared war with Great Britain, in 1812, it 
created acute feelings of excitement in the inhabitants of Little Compton, 
they being on the seacoast and easy of access for the enemy. Every able 
bodied man between 18 years and 45 was furnished with a musket, equip 
age and ammunition by the state and was compelled to drill and practice 
martial duty to the neglect of other duties required on the farm. 

We remark with regret that while the people on the Seaconnet shore 
were fighting and defending their rights and property against encroach 
ments there were those in the south and east sections of the town supply 
ing the British with information and provisions. 

The crew of the British ships was very annoying to the farmers on 
the shores of the Seaconnet river, They would come on shore in the 
night, milk the cows and steal their sheep and fowls, and sometimes 
take articles out of pure mischief. A launch and barge from the brig 
Nimrod chased on shore a sloop belonging to Nantucket with a cargo of 
flour and corn. The crew left the sloop when she was taken possession of by the British. 

The 'militia of the neighborhood assembled as soon as possible and 
from behind a stone wall near the edge of the bank fired upon the British 
and compelled them to quit the sloop with the loss of two men. The 
enemy had possession of the sloop for so short a time that neither the 
vessel or cargo were injured. During the engagement, Mrs. Deborah 
Grinnell, wife of Samuel T. Grinnell and daughter of Robert Woodman, 
cast leaden bullets and sent them to our men as fast as they could be run in the moulds. 

Sylvester Brownell 

Sylvester Brownell, was born November 20, 1757. In his eighteenth 
year he enlisted in the Revolutionary army. He served throughout the 
war, and was in the disastrous battle of Long Island under General Sul 
livan, and afterward in the battle of Rhode Island. In 1778 he married 
Mercy, daughter of Colonel Thomas Church and great granddaughter of 
Col. Benjamin Church. In 1804 he was elected deacon of the Congrega 
tional Church in Little Compton. He died March 21st 1840. 

Deacon Brownell was much respected for his intelligence and public 
spirit, and his opinions after a lapse of half a century were quoted by the 
older inhabitants of the town. 

He represented for many years his county as a senator to the Gener 
al Court. It is told of him, that being waited upon by a committee, and 
asked to allow himself to be named as a candidate for Congress, he 
romptly declined the proposal. On being asked for the reason, he re 

p lied "I know too much." "How is that possible," demanded they. 
q%ow that I am unfit for the position" said the deacon. Admirable 
humility! Probably it was rare even in those Arcadian days, but now, 
alas, quite obsolete. 
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Mercy Chu rch Brownell 
1756 - 1837 

Sylvester Brownell 
1757 - 1840 
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CHAPTER V 

The 19th Century, I 

Mrs. Prudence Wilbor, a patriotic lady of 
about 70 years, on learning of the taking of 
Richmond, donned her shawl and bonnet, 
sought the sexton, obtained the keys, and 
commenced a merry peal on the bell which 
continued one hour. 

New Bedford Standard, April 4, 1865 

Abraham Simmons and Dorothea Dix. 

Abraham Simmons was confined to a dungeon in Little Compton. 
Miss Dix called public attention in the Providence Journal of April 10, 
1844, 

An article was written entitled, "Astounding Tenacity of Life." 

"The cell of Abraham Simmons was from six to eight feet square, 
built of stone, sides, roof and floor and entered through two iron doors, 
excluding light and fresh air, and without accomodations of any sort for 
warming, 

The walls were covered with a thick frost adhering to the stone, in 
some places to the thickness of half an inch. The only bed was a small 
sack stuffed with straw, lying on a narrow iron bedstead, with two com 
fortables for a cover. The bed itself was completely saturated with the 
drippings from the walls and stiffly frozen. Thus, in utter darkness, en 
cased on every side by walls of frost, his garments constantly wet, with 
only wet straw to lie upon, and a sheet of ice for his covering, has this 
most dreadfuly abused man existed through the past inclement weather. 
His teeth must have been worn out by constant and violent chattering for 
such a length of time, night and day." 

Later on, in a document of her own, Miss Dix gives the narrative of 
her first visit to Little Compton. After investigating the condition of two 
or three miserable beings confined there, and being warned not to attempt 
to go into the cell of Simmons as he would surely kill her, she proceeds 
with her narrative: "Your other patient, where is he? You shall see; 
but 

sta
y outside till I get a lantern. Accustomed to exploring cells and 

dungeons in the basements and cellars of poor-houses and prisons I con 
cluded that the insane man was confined in some dark, damp retreat, I leaned a · t th • 

gains e iron door which closed the sole entrance to a singular 
stone structure, much resembling a tomb yet its use in the courtyard of the 
~or-house was not apparent. Soon, low smothered groans and moans 

reached me, as if from one buried alive, 

At this moment the mistress advanced, with keys and a lantern. 
'He is here,' said she, unlocking the strong, iron door. A second door, 
parallel to the first and equally solid was unlocked and opened; but so 
noxious was the poisonous air that pervaded the passage, that a consider 
able time elapsed before I was able to investigate this horrible den. 

The candle rays partly illuminated a spectacle never to be forgotten. 
That place when closed, had no source of light or ventilation. Even the 
roof was of stone. An iron frame enterlaced with rope was the sole 
furniture. The place was filthy, damp, and noisome, and the inmate, 
the crazy man, stood near the door, motionless and silent; his tangled 
hair about his shoulders; his bare feet pressed the wet stone floor; he 
was emaciated, and more resembled a disinterred corpse than any living 
creature. Never have I looked upon an object so pitiable. I took his hands 
and endeavored to warm them by gentle friction. I spoke to him of release 
of liberty, of care and kindness. Notwithstanding the assertions of the 
mistress that he would kill me, I persevered. A tear stole over the 
hollow cheek, but no words answered my opportunities; no other move 
ment indicated consciousness of perseption or sensibility. A length of ox 
chain, connected to an iron ring, encircled the leg of the insane man. 
At one extremity it was joined to bars of iron linked together and con 
nected by a staple to the rock overhead. My husband, said the mistress, 
ak t t. es half a bushel of frost and yet he never freezes, r esou someim » 

rotorig to he opressed aoa use striates we etors ;,","f"","g, 
he screams dreadfully, she added and that is e reason we 

. l if e His cries disturb us in the house. wall and two doors in p ace o on . thr But then he was kept 
How tog has a sen ere? O, abo',",_"7,,,% aaa ue tars asa 
a long wbile in a cage first, but once ® ",r, cet ott? No tn 

d So had this built where e can ge • 
escape • we_ th b . d dead break through the sealed gates of the deed; as well might e urie 
tomb. 11 

all lum in the City of Providence but 
There already existed a sms qp, Among the list of persons t t the demand ma e upon • 

it was inadequa e O al Mr Cyrus Butler, a wealthy 
to whom Miss D made ®f{",,7,ca award B. Ha D.D. of 
business man, Accompani )y . it For some time Mr. Butler 

he iade a momentous visit. {1; but Providence s ema th nversation to the fami.iar u un- 
sought to put her off by divertins ",,,' ,e said; "Mr. Butler 1 wish 

• :. 3fthe veather. Fi Y, s ' • profitable topic o e w • 1 want to bring before you certain facts you to hear what I have to say. f Uow creatures." Then she told the 
involving terrible suffering 9"",, er ow eyes in Little Compton. 
pathetic story of what she had s 

d till she was through and then 
Mr BuUer listened spell-boun • t to do?" "SIr, I want you • . bat do you wan me b 

abruptly said; "Miss Dix, wI .3 the enlargement of the insane ios 
th d dollars towar s 

to give fifty ousan I ill do it " was bis answer. 
pita! in this city. II "Madam, w ' 

d the north side of the driveway of the (Editor. The stone building stoo on 
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Town Farm on Grange Avenue and was torn down within recent time 
s, The Poor house or Town Farm had been purchased about 1832 when th 

rooms in the old Town House were no longer used for the poor. When e 
the state took over their care, the Town Farm was sold and is now a 
private home.) 

This 18th Century Hou d b 
se stoo etween Brownell House and Wilber School (Burned) 

Reform, 1843 
by David Patten 

It was 1843 and Mr. Goldsmith was disturbed. Every Sunday he 
looked up into the gallery and saw the Negroes crowded into the space 
set apart for them. He had set out to be a spiritual preacher, giving no 
heed to temporal matters that might divide the brethren, but he began 
to hear murmurs, 

Presently he was asked, "How much longer is the church to remain 
indifferent to this awful iniquity of human bondage ?" And he answered, 
"It is not for us as a congregation to approve slavery or to disapprove 
it, What has all this to do with preaching the Word of God?" 

He felt a great responsibility. This was no ordinary church of the 
Congregationalists. This was the church founded by the sons and daught 
ers of the Pilgrims of Plymouth; there was a great light to be kept shin 
ing before these children of the Mayflower. 

He took warning from the experience of Emerson Paine, who bad 
been minister here not long ago. Mr. Paine had preached three times 
on Sundays. Always doleful and despondent, touching on all sorts of 
earthly concerns, those sermons were, and Mr. Goldsmith had no wish 
to repeat such errors. 

People were restless enough, anyway. The great migrations had be 
gun from New England - to upper New York and the Ohio. Yankeeland was 
on the move and the quest for material gain was undermining the things 
of the spirit. As to this abolitionist agitation, he hoped  

But there right before him was Deacon Thomas Burgess with a very 
long face. Mr. Goldsmith knew what that meant, knew that the deaCO® 
would demand that a church meeting be called to take a stand again th 

fu K also that this would not be e slavery and that he must re, se, .new th ti 
end or he matter; and twas not. Te deacon msif cal" """ 
tor e Fur ot soy ana at tast, y rssolstioy ","";7 arawo 
demned "the awful iniquity." But by that time me 
and the happy ministry was over. 

d"d his best to raise the thoughts of the 
For a year the par®",';ants But things were not as they bad 

brethren to the old spiritu: e1gt S. 
been. Mr. Goldsmith resigned. - - - - - - - - - - 
----+------------5,st Road in S'cunnet, His thoughts 

1 dding up the Great es yi A man was P o d the Great cause it was carr ng, 
were not on the buggy ahead of him an 

f making people better, for he 
He wasn't thinking about reform or o His name was Benjamin Frank 

liked them well enough just as they were. 
lin Wilbour. 
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But his wife Abby, was always trying to make things better than they 
were. And now she was driving the buggy up to the Methodist Church with 
the speaker of the evening and, because there was no room for him, Ben 
jamin Franklin was walking behind. 

Abby Franklin, as people called her, was the greatest reformer 
S'cunnet ever knew. This was in the years before the Civil War when 
the country was full of reformers. There were abolitionists and temper 
ance workers and women's suffragists and many other kinds, but Abby 
played reform right across the board. 

It must have been a great day when Abby played hostess to that 
famous ex-slave orator, Frederick Douglass. He was living in New Bed 
ford then - it was 1843, 

He was the son of a Negro slave and was named Frederick Augustus 
Washington Bailey; was owned by masters kind and cruel; escaped into 
New England; changed his name; made many anti-slavery speeches in 
New England and in the British Isles; and much later was our minister to Haiti. 

I have heard that his speech in the Methodist Church was one of the 
most eloquent ever given in S'cunnet. Perhaps it was, but his speech was 
not the biggest sensation of that evening. 

How tongues started wagging when Abby drove up to the church with 
the ex-slave beside her and Benjamin Franklin trudging along behind! 

I guess Benjamin Franklin was not disturbed at all. He had had a 
pleasant stroll through the twilight, smelling the cocked up hay, listening 
to the sou'west wind and the land swells breaking on the shore. 

---------------------------------------- 
On July 4, 1843, a committee met, Deacon Isaac B. Richmond in the 

chair, and the following resolution was adopted: 

Resolved. That in the judgement of this church the system of slavery, 
or buying and selling human beings for gain, and holding them in involun 
tary servitude, is a great political and moral evil, offensive to God and 
man, and as such we ought in all lawful ways to discontenance it and to seek its removal. 

(Editor's note.» For thirty years before the outbreak of the Civil War 
Little Compton people were active in the anti-slavery movement. Several 
groups, mostly church connected, organized to write, to hear speakers, 
and to study the problem of abolition. Women took an active part in the 
ovement, in particular Mrs. Ruth Burleigh, Miss Annie Coggeshall 
r Mrs. Frederick R, Brownell), Mrs, Sarah Wilbour (Aunt Sarah 
lee) and many others. At least two petitions signed by representative 
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Little Compton people were sent to President Lincoln. George Shepard 
Burleigh wrote many anti-slavery poems and articles, ) 

II Library on site - (Demolished) Burgess House - Browne 
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Diary of Frances Gifford, 1860-1861 

Frances Gifford, born in 1840, was a member of a very numerous 
family living in the Adamsville and Westport, Mass. area. Most of the 
Giffords were members of the Society of Friends. Frances Gifford mar 
ried a distant cousin, Clarkson Gifford in 1863 and died in 1877, 

Although but 20 when she kept her diary, the events do not seem very 
different from those found in the diary of Sarah S. Wilbour, a woman of 
80, Frances Gifford had none of the intellectual or historical interests of 
Mrs. Wilbour and was of quite a different social and educational class. 
The pious statements which run through the diary appear to be more 
typical of the times than expressive of any deep spiritual feelings. (Ed.) 

Little Compton Adamsville 1860 April 17 
This day it was unpleasant in the morning but was rather pleasanter 

in tho later part of the day. I did housework and worked on a skirt for 
Lucretia. At the close of the day went to the store and made a short call 
at Mrs. Mayhew's. Returned home at seven o'clock sewed a little in the 
evening and retired at nine o'clock, 

(Entries concerning weather and time of going to bed are given every day, 
but will be generally omitted in the following excerpts from the diary. Ed.) 

Thursday, April 19 

I washed and ironed some, Also sewed some in the course of the day. 
Was at home all day none came and yet I was enjoying myself in the serv 
ice of the true and the living God. How much pleasure there is to be ob 
tained in the service of our heavenly parent. In our deepest affliction He 
is our friend, ah! yes a friend which will never leave nor forsake us if 
we are only willing to have Him to rule in our heart without a rival. He 
requires a surrender of the whole heart, we must forsake father, and 
mother, sister and brother and all that are near and dear unto us, for 
Christ. I am the way the truth and the life says the Almighty. Ob! Lord 
give me a pure heart and a ready hand. 

Friday 20 

I fixed a dress and sewed some on a yoke. I also ironed a few arti 
cles besides housework. Mrs. Tripp called in a few minutes and Esther 
also. I have not enjoyed myself very well my mind being rather beclouded 
but yet I am striving to live as the Lord requires me to as near as my 
weak and feeble mind will admit. Nothing occurred of any great account 
during 

th
e day. I have not been very well during the day yet I trust in the 

Lo
rd 

for both bodily and spiritual strength. I am now reading the bible 
being at present as far as the ninth of Exodus. 

Sunday 22 
1 
went to take a short walk in the afternoon called to Mrs Mary _ Carr's and Miss Deborah Snell» A . • d 

g Dael's. Arrived home at 1/2 past seven an . ~ 
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retired at nine o'clock, Did not attend church on account of the inclemen 
cy of the weather. My health has been pretty good. 

Wednesday 2 May 

I did housework and took care of mother. Worked on a skirt in the 
afternoon and did not enjoy myself very well. Expected a letter from one 
but was much disappointed at the coming of the mail, Mary Carr called 
in the afternoon. Aunt Rachel remains here yet and I hope will for to pass 
away the lonesome hours. 

Thursday 10 
I commenced a dress for Harriet and went to Mary Carr's and got 

some eggs to set and in the evening Lydia Burroughs came in and that 
ends the proceedings of Thursday. 

Following items are selected from May to July, 1860. Each entry 
was separated by several days, a week, or more. 

At night I fitted my flowers so as to keep them from the hens. I did 
not attend church because of my health. (She seems to have omitted 
church often for one who constantly refers to religious matters. Editor) 
Ironed in tho afternoon, Adrian Davis called and I bought some stocking 
yarn for to finish my stockings which have been commenced an endless 
while I washed and in the afternoon fitted me a hooped skirt. Sewed on 

• · , d d ardened it all forenoon and did a little housework. Lucretia s lress an g . hed the kitchen and 
Set out a few flower roots. Cleaned house. I finis ' 
front entry, and north bedroom. 

d making soap did not have very I did housework and commence »%d beautiful meeting. Fin 
good ack win it. wet to cburc""_], aress. pa oasson 
ished my white apron and began to y h alled. I went to Fall River 
and cleared out the cellar. Lydia Burro6,,,, Had my hair shingled. 
and purchased me and Lucretia a bone! ,[sa cure in Tiverton 
(Editor has no explanation of this f?',,,a air of pants for 1Henry and 
and we had a beautiful discourse» ]',,,acket for Henry. I went to 
did a little housework. Cut out nnd fit , Jjacket and some sugar. I 
the store and got some buttons for /?'], ,yr dressing. I made a 

chair, I finished my ho at 11 commenced covering a c · Leary's and returned ome 
short call to John Tompkin's and Mrs. 
in the forenoon, 

bowl and one half dozen teacups and 
Pur,chased a teapot and sugar d gardened it a little. 

saucers. Picked some cherries an 

Wednesday July 4 d in the afternoon went up to Aunt 
1 and housework » the fore"",f""",,, sent up to a great fire 

Debbie's. Arrived home at scvenh at precisely one half past rune 
works at the village and arrived ome 
that ends my Fourth. 
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(For some months the diary records sewing, knitting, housework, 
calls, people dropping in, visits to the store, church, pleasure at re 
ceiving a letter or gloom when one doesn't arrive, ) 

Random entries covering July, 1860 to November, 1861. Each entry 
was separated by several days, a week, or more. 

Found two hen's nests with 27 eggs in them. Helped get up some bay. 
Fitted me a head dress. Took care of Rebecca's baby. Went whortle- 
berrying. I sent four quarts of whortleberries to New Bedford by the 
stage. Brought my hen and chickens out of the woods. Every egg hatched. 
I went into Mr. Burroughs' and stopped a very little while and in the 
afternoon the Poor House man came and carried Esther away to the 
Poor House. (No other remarks on this. Ed. ) Received my returns 
for whortleberries and blackberries one at ten and the other at nine 
cents a quart. (She had been berrying nearly every day for several 
weeks and picked over 100 quarts. Ed.) Helped mother do the house 
work. Did not go to church on account of my health. It is by the way 
my birthday, I being twenty years old this day. No one came except 
Ephraim Burroughs and we had a long talk on the Bible and religion. 
It was quite interesting to me and as I trust beneficial. I washed and 
Adrian Davis came along and I purchased a hoop skirt costing 65 cents, 
quite a good bargain I think. Ellen Augusta called in a few minutes just 
night. Hoed a few flowers and called into Sylvester's a few minutes. I 
went to the horseneck with a few acquaintances and collected 10 quarts 
of beach plums. I did up my beach plums and they were super excellent 
and I had quite a large stone pot full. I went to meeting and Elder Faunce 
preached and I returned home and attended church at Potters School 
House and Ephraim Burroughs preached. I rode up with Clarkson. I 
attended church in Tiverton and on my return home I met Henry and he 
said Joseph Burroughs had ceased to live a quarter of an hour ago. I 
cleared up the house a little and went into Josey's and saw him fitted in 
the coffin. In the forenoon I went to a funeral and in the afternoon I was 
over to Harriet's and helped her with some cooking. In the evening I 
pared a half bushel of apples and cut them. I also softed some pumpkins 
for pies. I spooled some for mother and did the housework. I sewed on 
an apron and picked some hens for market. In the evening I churned and 
fF®@ much later than usual, it being 12 o'clock. 1 boiled down cider 

. made apple sauce and commenced braiding me a mat Had a severe trial l t; h ... .4 
. P ea mg a lress skirt and I finished at ten o'clock all of it exactly 

suiting my taste. Ironed in the forenoon and in the afternoon braided and sewed my mat and · the . 
J in evening knit some and read a book about the 

"F!VT8. (This is one of her few references to reading) Helped do some 1usking on ac it f 
al ccoun ° an approaching storm The tin trunk pedlar was long and I :ha • 

No one cansa ,,"SF ased a paper of pins. Shelled a bushel of corn. 
got me,, P! Jane, Lydia and Esther. I went up to the store and 
iess Gr',,,,';®®®rs» @ey were 7s cents. we 1muea a cow and 1 bad 
and pared ap,,,,, '?®@ out tallow and cleaned tripe. 1 onled tripe 

p: ·s and chopped meat. I baked four ovens full of 
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pies, there being 35 in number, in the evening dressed two chickens and 
then retired at 11. In the evening went to meeting up to stone church. 
We killed hogs and I tried lard and did a little of everything. Did not go 
to church on account of my feeble health. Chopped the sausage meat. I 
filled sausage and made brine for hams. Had a sparerib for our Thanks 
giving dinner. In the evening I went to the spelling school and had quite 
a good time. It being Christmas I did not do much except a little sewing. 
In the evening Lydia Burroughs called in. Went to spelling school and 
spoke The Fire Side, Have Patience, and The City and Country. A 
meeting is appointed for the 4th of next month at the stone church for 
prayer. It is a day set apart by the president. James Buchanan. Lord 
may it be a day of prayer in ernest. (She evidently did not attend this 
meeting. Ed.) I attended spelling school and spoke The Rich and Poor 
Man's Son. I churned and learned a piece, the title of which was Woman. 
I finished my bed ticking and filled two beds and in the evening went to 
Mary Tabor's and then home. Changed my eggs and set two hens. I 
made 19 dozen of candles and then washed dishes and retired quite tired. 
Heard news concerning war. Heard some discouraging news relative to 
this war in our union. (These two references about a week apart are her 
only mention of the Civil War and almost the only mention of anything 
unrelated to her personal life.) 

Throughout the two years which this diary covers one is impressed 
by the amount and variety of household tasks and the calling or visiting 
among neighbors. Hardly a day went by but someone called on Frances 
Gifford or she called on others, often three or four people in a morning 
or afternoon. The same visiting appears in the diary of Sarah Wilbour 
20 years later. 

Ch h Sheds between Stores COMMONS - iurc 
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(During the 1860's the New Bedford Standard had a regular Little Comp 
ton section. The correspondent was Philip F. Little. Although today 
Fall River is the main shopping center for Little Compton people, until 
well after 1900 New Bedford was the usual commercial center and many 
residents here took a New Bedford paper. The accounts from the Stand 
ard give the best picture of day to day events of the Civil War era. Ed.) 

By Mr. WIIbour. 
Philip F. Little was born in Little Compton in 1807 and died here in 

1900. The Little family originally ca.me from Marshfield about 1733, 
This family lived directly north of Long Fred Almy. Long Fred Almy 
was so called as there was Fred Green Almy, so the two would not be 
confused. 

Mr. Little lived in Plainfield, Connecticut for some time, but re 
turned to Little Compton by 1835 with a much whetted appetite for the 
history of the town. This is indicated by various articles written by him. 
He was a squatter, for the small white house that he built on his return 
was placed on town land just in front of where the Grange hall now stands. 
His printing press could be seen from the doorway, for he was the town 
printer. Squire Little had many interests and I copy from his business 
card as follows: 

i 
f 

l 
t 
f 

"P. F. Little Esq. Job Printer, Deputy sheriff, and commissioner 
of deeds, author of "Little's Legal Advisor," "Live and let Live" Mind 
your Steps Etc., Manufacturer of Laura Keene Hair Dye and Little's Dio 
phonic Soap. Come one, come all. Examine specimens and leave your 
orders. N.B, suits promply attended to. " 

He was the author of several small pamphlets, printed by himself. 
Some are as follows: The Yankee Privateer, Antelope of the Narragan 
sett, a thrilling story of the last war on land and sea, A Sailor's narra 
tive of 24 voyages or the adventures of Joseph J. Grinnell of Little 
Com ton vin an account of his imprisonment, his bein condemned 
to be hung and his miraculous escape. Written in 1858, price 12-1/2 
cents. Also The Belle of the Pocassett, A Romantic Wedding or Marry 
ing for a Vengance. 1873. Another entitled Orilla Hammond or the 
Richmans daughter._A thrilling_tale_of_love, Price only i5 cents, 

Mr. Little also published the only two newspapers ever printed in 
Little Compton, The _Little_Compton_Platonic_and The_Village_Bell. 
The Village Bell was printed in 1881 and 1882, Mr. Little being the 
Publisher and Dr. Isaac B, Cowen the editor. Little was the father of 
Henry Tew Little, who was the founder of the well known company, The 
Little, Brown Publishing Company. 
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The New Bedford Standard 

August 19, 1860. I find myself in Little Compton, ·hi hi 
, w c s one of the most pleasant country towns in New England. Everything that is 

needed to make a people contented and happy is enjoyed here, The soil 
produces an abundance to repay the laborer, while the people are indus 
trious and temperate, and as far as we can judge from appearances, un 
commonly intelligent, Passing from Adamsville to the Commons, our 
way led through a long piece of woods. We stopped at the Commons. 
This village presents a neat appearance, having three stores and two 
churches. 

Last Sabbath morning I attended the Congregational Church. One 
would be reminded of a city congregation on account of the numbers out. 
As regards the people I find they are not a whit behind the city in point 
of fashion, We were much pleased with the sermon, but must say that 
the singing, which was performed by the congregation and led by the 
organ, was out of time as well as out of tune. 

October 4 
On Monday evening the Republicans in this place had a grand demon 

stration, with illuminations, fire-works, torch-lights, martial music - 
horse company and footmen, The village was tastefully illuminated. The 
procession was formed on the Commons, under command of Hon, Nathaniel 
Church and Oliver C. Brownell, Esq. and marched through every street 
in the village, giving three long and hearty cheers for Lincoln and. Ham 
lin at every house. They then marched out of the village to the neighbor 
ing houses saluting every dwelling with cheers, many of which were 
splendidly illuminated - - two of which we cannot forbear to mention, 
namely: Col. John Church's and Simeon Bailey's. 

Oct. 7, '61 arching a horse 
On Wednesday afternoon while the Guards were"",,,, aaes in 

attached o a chuse atones to e ev. "f]"7',,laoa, R. 1 
it, took fright and ran against Mr· ~chard th of his bands, skinning 
knocking him down, one wheel passing over ® ,,,, came in contact 

. hi 1 the The horse n them badly, and tearing s c ot 3s. G y the wheel running 
h f C l Amasa ra ' with Miss Lydia Gray, daughter O O • he head bruising her 
f her feet to er • the whole length of her body rom ther damage sus 

severly. Fortunately no bones were broken or any 0 
tained, 

Nov. 4 on the South Shore and 
Te us on sat. et aid 1mess ""5,, ,,%rains o a great 

on the Seaconnet River. The Ude rose d making a complete 
d fl cling meadows, an h d height, tearing down walls anc 100 [ye Seaconnet Point Farm, a 

river of the lowlands. David Sisson, of ~ t the amount of $100, and 
his corn field near the breakwater dam:;o ~e sea shore, bas not as 
how much other damage had been done ong 
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yet been ascertained. Nothing of the kind has occured that will compare 
with it, since the great Sept, gale of 1815. 

I give the name of the young man that excelled in shooting, and 
obtained the prize of a beautiful goblet; of which he appeared much grati 
fied, and he ought to feel proud of his progress in fire-arms, while hu 
manity weeps at the slaughter now taking place in our country. 

Pardon B, White, an enterprising young man took the prize; and 
Capt, Church, said in presenting the goblet he was very happy to have 
the honor and pleasure of giving it to a worthy young man and a "sharp 
shooter", "In the name and behalf of the company and the decision of 
the special judges appointed for the occasion, (Col, John Church, Capt, 
Benjamin Seabury and Capt. Wilbor Peckham, ) I present you this goblet. " 

Mr. White very diffidently then said, "I thank you very kindly, 
Capt. Church and the company to which I belong, and if I should ever 
have the chance to be so fortunate as to take Jeff. Davis I would give him 
a Gold Goblet, " upon which a response echoed from every heart. 

The ladies in Little Compton have a patriotic and sympathetic feeling 
for the poor soldiers now contesting the rebels at the seat of war. They 
have forwarded for distribution a large box and two barrels well packed 
with various needful articles of clothing, and will very soon have ready 
for transportation another lot, The Congregational and Methodist Soci 
eties and all others so disposed, have regular meetings devoted to man 
ufacturing articles of comfort for the soldiers. May success crown their 
labors. 

Jan. 30 '62 
We made a visit to the "Stone School House", on Monday evening 

and were gratified with the exercises. The teacher, Albert H. Simmons, 
Esq., Postmaster at Adamsville, is an excellent vocalist, and his voice, 
mingled with those of school, produces an effect which is rarely surpassed, 
We congratulate the citizens of Little Compton upon having so efficient a 
corps of singers, (which will compare favorably with most of the Church 
choirs in our own city) and so competent and thorough a teacher as Mr. 
Simmons in their midst. 

Good order prevailed during the entire evening, and every one seemed 
anxious and Willing to do their part towards making a complete success of 
the school. The only fault that could be found, was that our feet were so 
cold that we were not sure that we had any left when School closed. 

June 11 

The people of Little Compton are about to call a Town Meeting to see 
if 
th
ey can raise a bounty to induce some young men to enlist. There are 

about 180 subject to military duty, and the government only requires 16. 
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The Soldiers Relief Society still meets put up m thin 
ff It · d . ' any gs, and send them o • 1s one through the influence of the 1 di a es, 

July 12 

Deacon Isaac B. Richmond, of Little Compton was thrown from his 
horse yesterday, and falling upon a stone wall, received several severe 
wounds upon his head, He was attended by Dr. White, and this morning 
was quite comfortable, 

Aug. 11 
There was a general turn out of the citizens at the town meeting on 

Saturday last for the purpose of raising a bounty to volunteers. Hon. 
Nathaniel Church presided, After a few remarks by Mr. Church and 
others a vote was unanimously passed to pay each man who would enlist 
to make up the quota of 16, the sum of $50. 

Oct. 10 
The people of Little Compton having furnished their quota of 44 men 

for the last call, feel somewhat relieved of a burthen of anxiety, They 
have given up meetings, and returned to their agricultural pursuits, 

Three of their volunteers, Amasa Gray, Jr., Albert Gray and Par 
don White, are now at home on a short furlough. The 12th R. I. regiment, 
to which they belong, leaves for the seat of war on Tuesday next. 

Sept. 3, 1863 
A party of young equestrians in Little Compton, a few days since 

while amusing themselves in various gymnastics on horseback, were 
somewhat startled on seeing a maiden lady, Sally Sawyer, of Lile """ 

. • d h and hound off at a swift  ton, aged 78 years, mount a spirite orse 
lop to the astonishment and delight of the spectators. 

t p int Little Compton, is The Seconet House situated at Secone O' ·» 

fo th ast two or three seasons, being taken down having been closed for e p 
for lack of patronage. 

t Hotel, The Seconet House 
(Not to be confused with the later Seaco"",,,, West Road. It was a 
was at the junction of Warren's Point RO,__,,3, The remainder be 

t ·as demolislier. very large building and only part ws belongs to Joshua B, Rich 
came the home of Henry I, Richmond. It now 
mond. Ed.) 

May 16, 64 has been commissioned 
Col. Nathaniel Church of Little Comp", [,a. He is tbe first 

Brigadier General of the First Brigade of R. d • 'th and we have no fear 
r honorer w • General that Little Compton was eve credit as be is naturally of a . 

but that he will sustain the office with j» martial exercises. He is 
mntary tur ot mind and takes grFe+" a,,-c. 
a descendant of the old warrior Col. mj. 
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Civil War Hero 
by David Patten 

Lemuel Sisson brought his family from Newport in a small sailing 
vessel in the early 1800s. He was the first Methodist in S'cunnet and all 
the later Sissons in town were descended from him. 

Henry Tillinghast Sisson was one of those descendants. Most of his 
clan moved eastward but he inherited the farm at The Point and lived 
most of his life in the big stone house bis father had built. After he died • Rhode Island and Massachusetts joined in putting up his statue in the new 
cemetery at the Commons. Massachusetts had every reason to be grate 
ful to him and sent its acting governor down from Boston to unveil the 
statue. This man spoke bis piece with a twanging drawl that no old-stock 
Yankee in S'cunnet could have beaten. His name was Calvin Coolidge. 

At the outbreak of the Civil War young Sisson was commissioned a 
lieutenant on the staff of Ambrose E. Burnside. He was soon promoted 
to captain and given command of some of the Rhode Island troops on the 
North Carolina coast. When Burnside followed McClellan in command of 
the Army of the Potomac his successor in North Carolina, General Fos 
ter, sent two Massachusetts regiments up the Pimlico River to Fort 
Washington, where the Confederates penned them up. 

Sisson loaded 20 tons of ammunition on the Escort, a wooden steamer 
built for the excursion business in Boston. When her for'ard deck was 
piled high with bales of hay to buffer the pilot house and engine, the Es 
cort missed scraping bottom by only a foot. 

After dark on April 13th, 1863, they set out. From the river-banks 
the batteries fired on them, but not very accurately. The Escort kept go 
ing, got through without the loss of a man, broke the siege. There were 
those who said that Sisson's relief of "Little Washington" was the most 
daring feat of the war. After the war William and Amasa Sprague, then 
the largest cotton goods manufacturers in Rhode Island, made him super 
intendent of their mills in Warwick and Coventry. 

His connection with the Spragues ended when the A. and W. Sprague 
Company failed during the severe panic of 1873. Beginning the next year 
the Republican Party nominated and elected him lieutenant governor for 
three terms lasting one year each. 

He came back to his farm in Little Compton and schemes as vast as 
his house swam in his brain. He platted the farm with wide avenues and 
lots to sell to summer people. He built a French-style chateau on a knoll, 
and Round Pond, close by his house, he renamed Lake Josephine after 
his second wife, Thi j · • s was long before autos came in: the 'avenues' were 
built but the lots didn't sell. " 

·' 
5 

a 
. ' 

He renovated the stone house that hi, fath 
ld db1 18 tater, David, had built, De 

signs in go an ronze emblazoned the ceilings. In th ' . • - 
the cupola he mounted a stuffed eagle, had,,,,, e room just below 

. · ano' er eagle painted on the 
ceiling. He kept this room well-stockedwithlic 1d /he 

'he 1quoran w n visitors were 
invited to ear the eagle scream" they knew what that meant. 

He had plenty of "inside varnish" when the veterans of the 44tb 
Massachusetts Regiment came for his clambake Th . . ese men were grate- 
ful for being relieved from the Rebel trap in North Carolina. They 
marched in good order up from the landing with a fife and drum corps 
ahead of them and sat at two long tables on the lawn west of the house. 
After the clambake and speeches, the Colonel hollered, "Come up to my 
sanctum sanctorum, all of ye, and hear the eagle scream," 

The cannonade on the Pimlico couldn't have been louder than the tu 
mult under the cupola. When it ended, the 44th retired in disorder and 
many had to be helped down the stairs. They sprawled at the tables in all 
shapes and almost everyone made some sort of a speech. 

'Twas a disorderly straggle back to the steamboat and when the fife 
and drum corps dragged itself together on deck and played "Tenting To 
night" the sounds were said to be the most nerve-shattering ever heard 
in the town. 

The Colonel interested himself in a graphite mine up the road but all 
his schemes came to nothing. He did not live to see the Tin Lizzies 
flooding the town, and the summer houses growing like mushrooms in the 
fields and pastures he had platted out. 

He grew old and died in his stone house, becoming so deaf near the 
end that he could not hear the thump of the waves of the lonely cries of 
the gulls. He was an old soldier who bad seen his day. 

The Spanish American War 
Letter from Colonel Sisson to Governor Dyer 

We the undersigned Citizens of Little Compton, offe_r otbi~ se_r~etys 
t rotect the coast in s vic1 • in forming a company of volunteers OP th . d ipplies to equip e company and we desire you to furnish arms an su 

for purposes of defence. 
Henry Sisson 
and 56 others , 

.1 
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A letter to the editor from Eleanor Sisson Hardt, granddaughter of 
Col. Sisson. April, 1970: 

"From where I sit I can see a photo of the Stone House in its ori 
ginal state with cupola and gingerbread verandas. In that era it pro 
vided some very happy years and some miserable ones. My father 
talked to me only of the happy ones, and he never set foot in that house 
after it was sold. From what people have told me I gather that the 
Colonel was a flamboyant man who used his inheritance unwisely but 
always looked for a brighter tomorrow. In the Chicago Daily News of 
Dec. 23, 1875, I read, 

'The famous trotting stallion Rhode Island, formerly of the 
Sprague farm, but purchased by Lt. Gov. Sisson of R. I. for 
$6000. and taken to the coast, died on Sunday' 

I had to laugh at the irony of it. That one paragraph was the summation 
of my grandfather's business ventures. ' 

When the Great Man Rode Through S'cunnet 
by David Patten 

Early every summer a great cloud of dust would be seen rising 
from the dirt road that ca.me down from the top of Windmill Hill into 
S'cunnet. That was the sign that John Simmons was coming back to his 
old home town for the summer. You could hear the rumble of the wheels 
of the coach and the heavy clop, clop of the horses. The great man was 
coming. 

All over the United States the name of John Simmons was known for 
his read-made suits for boys and men, the first to be put out in the 
country. This, and his ownership of much of the most valuable land in 
the center of Boston, gave him fame in the town he had left as a boy. 
Townspeople looked with awe on the big coach that drew him down the 
Great West Road from the railroad station at Tiverton when he came 
back for the summer, 

The coach and the pair of horses accompanied by a short, round, 
merry Irish coachman, would be loaded on to the ''steam cars' in Bos 
ton, unloaded at Tiverton. Down the road they would come, John Sim- 
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mons sunk in the deep, plushy upholstery; sitting there stiff 
unbowing, aware of his greatness. % sombre, 

From the old farmhouse Mother Almy would see the cl d f d 
• 11 Fr dd II h ou o: lust nearing. :e1y, she would call out to her son, "your Uncle John is 

comin • Run down and open the gate. They're comin' up to have tea with 
us." Frederick Green Almy was about ten then. Many years later be 
told his nephew, John, all about it. 

Freddy ran down in his bare feet and opened the gate and the coach 
drove through. There stood the boy, and did his Uncle John Simmons 
pass him a smile or maybe a penny? No; he sat stiff in the coach, 
looking neither to right nor left from under his high beaver bat, as tern 
as a great man must be. 

After the coach passed through, Freddy shut the gate so the cows 
couldn't stray out; watched his famous relative alight and go into the 
house; followed the coach to the barn; listened to the coachman's tall 
stories and thick Irish brogue. When the house ceremonies were over, 
be ran again to open the gate, watched John Simmons drive through, 
got not a penny or as much as a nod. 

"The old miser I" Frederick would say years later. "The reason he 
willed most of his money outside his family was that he didn't care too 
much for the men his daughters married. 11 

John Simmons was rich but he was lonely and far from happiness. 
His wife had died and when Boston saw him come out of his great house 
on Tremont Street for his Sunday afternoon walk it saw how absent 
mindedly he strolled along with his cane, how pre-occupied he seemed 
with his thoughts. 

kn th l he was turning in his mind. John Simmons But no one ew e P an . . ti n as he 
was thinking of recompense. He was seeing again in imagination, 
had times in the flesh, the seamstresses toiling in their 
a seen many , to t ether the ready- wretched hovels in the poorer parts of the city sew og . 

f d rich, He was pondering over 
made suits that bad made him amous an 1 

• . and skills 
the college he would found to train young women in callings H was 

th f te f the poor seamstresses. e so that they might escape e a 0 

thinking of the will he would make to bring this about. 

. ass through the gate, perhaps the 
Even as the boy Freddy saw him P {po zhts. The grand coach 

mid or Jo simmons was Died "" ",,,,,%, & e torses eat 
swung southward, its wheels run®(pj,, sou'west wind was beginning 
heavily on the late afternoon sile", six miles away, almost at the 
to whimper and mumble for the nig! ..» b f the seas· John Simmons 

. 1 lulled by the was o1 '» hi end of the lonely peninsu.a • b d been born and had passed is 
would come to the little house where"°_,,, his thoughts through the 
happy boyhood., It was there he would ive w 
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summer and it was there he wished to die. 

John Simmons 
From the Simmons Quarterly, Oct. 1911 

John Simmons was the son of Benoni Simmons, who fought at Bunker 
Hill and Quebec, losing one arm in his retreat at Lake Champain. After 
the Revolution he resumed his trade of ship-builder at Newport. John 
Simmons lived on the old Simmons homestead which was near Stone 
House. Towards the end of his life he spent his summers here. 

He went to Boston in 1810 in his 16th year and joined his brother 
Cornelius, in a clothing business. At the age of twenty-one he started 
in the clothing business for himself. 

He was a pioneer in ready-made clothing and one of the first to 
adopt the one-price system, so common now, as to render if difficult 
to imagine that it was necessary to bargain and haggle over the price. 

After his retirement he devoted his energies to real estate invest 
ment with great shrewdness and fore sight. 

He died in Little Compton August 30, 1870 after a prolonged illness. 

John Wilkes Richmond. 

John Wilkes Richmond, the son of Dr. Benjamin Richmond was 
born in Little Compton, Sept. 25, 1775, and died March 4, 1857 in 
Philadelphia. 

He entered Brown University in the Sophomore class at the age of 
sixteen and graduated in 1794. He studied for the medical profession 
with his father and began the practice of his profession in Little Compton. 
He removed to Providence where he was a well-known and highly honored 
physician for thirty-two years. 

His hobby was the state debt of Rhode Island which was incurred in 
he Revolution, and he was the author of the work, R. I. Repudiation or 
the History of the Revolutionary Debt. 

He petitioned Congress again and again to wipe out this stigma, and 
to give the state the sum so justly her due. 

The following obituary is from the Providence daily transcript of 
March 16, 1857; "Dr, John Wilkes Richmond of Providence died last 
week on his way hotne from Washington. He has long been at war with 
our state on account of her repudiation of her old state debt of the Rev- 
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olution and carried his antipathy so far that he purchased a burial lot in 
Stonington, Connecticut that his remains might rest on soil uncontamin 
ated by forgetfulness of the services of the men of the Revolution. About 
a mile north of Stonington, on the road leading to Norwich, may be seen 
the granite pillar that marks his last resting place. 

Inscription on Monument. 

When Rhode Island, by her legislature from 1844 to 1850° 
REPUDIATED 

her Revolutionary war debt, Dr. Richmond moved from that state to this 
borough, and selected this as his family burying place, unwilling that 
the remains of himself and family should be disgraced by being a part of 
the common earth of a Repudiating state. " 

Isaac Wilbor. 

Isaac Wilbor, acting governor of Rhode Island in 1806-7 was born 
in Little Compton April 25, 1783. 

He began holding public office before be attained his majority and in 
1801 was sent to the General Assembly. In 1805 he was Speaker of the 
House. In 1806 he was lieut. governor and as there was no election that 

officio and served until the following spring year he became governor ex- 
8 
h 

and served two years. In 181 e was ap 
when he was sent to congress C t .lthough he was not edu 
pointed Associate Justice of the Supreme our ta f H James Fenner 

h h the retiremen o on. • cated as a lawyer. Soon, throug ,7 reelected from 1819 to 1826. 
Judge Wilbour became chief Justice an ;vas d in courts of law and halls 
After his retirement is voice s9 "_,, aorta tuo e reads 
of legislation, was now heard in p Y Wilbour was married Aug- 

' Little Compton, Governor Meeting House in 1 • Philip Tabor of Westport, 
ust 17, 1786 to Hannah daughter of "",,,, aaugtters. He died octo 
Massachusetts who bore three sons an r 
ber 4, 1837. 

Colonel John Church. 

h d Elizabeth (Taylor) Church 
cote sow core. ·g £,",",3",, rs. 

was born in Little Compton ° 
bo t 1812 and was connected py idence at ui ·d Colonel Church moved to ·roV1- ,hjtect and builder. He afterwar 

with John H. Green in business as _an ar; Church and Sweet. Being inter 
became the senior partner of the fir}",,j of the Providence infantry, 
ested in military affairs, he became C"5%rsd General Lafayette 
and while occupying the official posi?°,,,y visited Rhode Island in 1824. 
when that distinguished friend of our cou 
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He was a member of the city council of Providence in 1832, director 
of the Providence Mutual Fire Insurance Company for many years, and 
of several Providence banks. 

In 1841 Colonel Church retired from business in Providence and re 
turned to his native town, where he had previously erected a house on 
the large estate which had been owned by his ancestors from the time of 
the first settlement of Little Compton. This place was called Old Acre 
and was later owned by his Granddaughter Edith R. C. Burchard. He 
represented his native town in the General Assembly for several years, 
was a member of the town council and held other offices. 

In 1816 he married Prudence W. Simmons. He died November 18, 
1882. 

James Fowler Simmons. 

James Fowler Simmons, the son of Davis Simmons and his wife 
Elizabeth Cook, and grandson of Captain George Simmons, a soldier in 
the Revolution, was born at Little Compton, September 11, 1795. His 
grandfather's farm was on Peckham Road nearly opposite Pudding Bag 
Lane, now Willow Avenue. 

In 1812 he went to Providence and soon moved to North Scituate 
where be was a bookkeeper for the Scituate Manufacturing Company. 
In 1822 he built a mill in Simmonsville, Johnston, and carried on a suc 
cessful business. He was chosen to represent the town of Johnston in the 
General Assembly, every year from 1827 to 1840 with the exception of 
1830 and 1834, 

He was on many delegations to Washington to represent business in 
terests. In 1841 he was elected Senator from Rhode Island and remained 
in office until 1847. He was against free trade and a personal friend of 
Henry Clay. 

It is said that he was defeated because he advocated the liberating 
of Thomas W. Dorr, who was in prison on a life sentence for treason. 

In 1857 he was once more elected. In 1862 he resigned his office 
and returned home to look after his private affairs. 

Isaac Bailey Richmond. 

Isaac Bailey Richmond was born in Little Compton· June 14th, 1798, 
son of Joshua and Mary (Bailey) Richmond. His education was received 
under the direction of the Rev. Mase Shepard, after which at the early 
age of fourteen he was apprenticed to John Green of Providence, one of 
the foremost architects of the country. Mr. Green, having an order to 

,I 

build the Presbyterian Church of Savannah, Georgia, appointed his ap 
prentice to superintend this work. The young man, though but nineteen 
years of age, became favorably known in Savannah, and for twenty years 
conducted a prosperous business as house builder and lumber dealer. 

He returned to Little Compton and purchased the property on the 
road south of the Commons, now owned by his heirs. This place was 
formerly owned by the Rev. Mase Shepard. 

Mr. Richmond established a lumber trade in New Bedford and also 
acted as agent for various persons engaged in the whaling business, be 
ing himself interested in these and other ventures. 

His strongest attachment was to the United Congregational Church 
of Little Compton. For more than fifty years this church received his 
almost constant care. He was deacon for nearly all of this period as well 
as clerk and treasurer. He also started what was known as the Richmond 
Academy and for a time gave the people of Little Compton the advantages 
of a higher education. 

He died in 1888, His wife was Abigail Brown of Little Compton. 

. Preston B. Richmond 1832-1883 was a merchant in Cali- 
His son the Commons, now the fornia and later operated the general store on ° ' • 

Est. of C. R. Wilbur. Like his father be was active in the Congregation 
al Church, town affairs, and the local insurance company. 

. R' hm d 1843-1931 built a large 
Another son, Joshua Bailey tict 10" e made many trips abroad 

tortuna as an importer and rel"," ,,"",' coatea y Poe Pas 
and spoke several languages. _,, Sepulcre de Jerusalem, an honor 
XIII, receiving Des Croises Du ". jcnmond was a member of 
rarely conferred on a Protestant. . r. t his winter home. He com- 

d b . firms in Bos on, hi many societies and usiness , ily and developed the farm of is 
piled a genealogy of the Richmond family 
father's into a beautiful estate. 

ichmond continued the interests of 
His sons, Ralph and Carlton R1 1 history and antiquities, as 

their father and grandfather in gene@/V4, Business investments. . . anagement o; .am well as being active in m 

s 
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Phillip F. Little's Printing Office, Built 1835 - (Demolished 1903) 
Grange Hall now on site 

/» 
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hr- 
Church House North . d si le of COMMONS - (Burned 1917) 

CHAPTER VI 

The 19th Century, II 

"The days of the Aunts are over 5 , were over 
O years ago. Their cheese-mak; mg, candle- 
making, churning and spinning are gone for- 
ever. You do not see them anymore fu . • ssing 
with their samplers and pewterware, their 
lamp scissors or candle snuffers or , pass 
them of an afternoon along the roads "dressed 
up" and "going calling." You miss their salty 
talk, their corns and crotchets, their love of 
thrift and their unfaltering busy-ness" 

David Patten 

From The New Bedford Standard 

Dec. 31, '66 
The storm and gale in this place on Thurs. the 27th inst., was very 

severe, doing considerable damage, Seven horse and carriage sheds, 
lately erected in the Methodist meeting-house yard, were completely 
demolished, Several panes of window glass were broken at the Congre 
gational meeting-house. One fish house at the breakwater was blown 
over and smashed into fragments, and one of the oil works at Corey's 
wharf in Tiverton was blown down. 

July 1, '67 
The Fourth in Little Compton - - There are to be two grand picnics 

in Little Compton in commemoration of our national birthday, by the 
Sabbath schools of the Methodist and Congregationalist societies. The 
former will be held in the orchard of Cyrus Peckham near the sea-shore, 
the latter will be in the grove of James Pearce. Music, speeches and ap 
propriate sentiments, as usual, on the occasions. 

Nov. 11, 1867 · ·gt]e Cc ton has undergone repairs 
The Congregational Church in Lit e ·omp 

and alterations and is being beautifully decorated in fresco by a company 
of the most celebrated artists to be had, of the firm of F.H. & H.-, 
Parmalee. of New London, Ct.; and if long experience, good taste» " • ' f th b e these gen e- 
artistic skill will contribute to the good looks O e ous • 
men will accomplish the desired object. 

Some of the citizens of the place have already engaged their services 

to decorate private dwellings. 

Jan. 29, 168 1 every evening in Little 
Union prayer meetings are held regular Y 
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Compton, and have been continued since the first of January, one week 
at the Congregationalist and then at the Methodist. It is delightful to see 
Christians so united. The Friends take a likely interest in the meetings. 

April 6 
The Republicans of this town held a caucus in the Town Hall of Sat 

urday evening last. 

A few years ago, owing to some local feeling, the Republican party 
of the town became divided, and since then have assumed the name of 
"Church and Brownell parties." 

The recent meeting was for the purpose of selecting candidates for 
Senator and Representative to the General Assembly. But in the selec 
tion one party insisted upon the prerogative of making the nomination, 
After many ineffectual efforts at compromise the meeting was disbanded, 

Now each party, with feelings not of the best toward each other, will 
bring forward their nominees in open town meeting on Wednesday next, 
and there fight it out. 

April 9 
At the election in Little Compton Wednesday there were 82 votes for 

the Republican State ticket, and 16 for the Democrat. The disaffection 
and animosities in the Republican party were calmed, and Dea. Isaac B. 
Richmond was unanimously elected Senator, and Orin W. Simmons, Rep 
resentative. The town voted to raise $1, 000 for schools. 

April 10 
During the storm in Little Compton on Tuesday, the tide rose to an 

unusual height, taking off and badly staving a boat belonging to Geo. S. 
Burleigh, Esq., and also injuring a boat belonging to Mr. Albert T. Sea 
bury, and making a complete wreck of a sharpy belonging to Mr. Bur 
leigh's son. A boat was driven on shore and stove to pieces at Col. Amass 
Gray's landing, The wharf of Capt. Isaac G. White, in Tiverton, was 
badly damaged, doing injury to corn and meal lying upon the wharf, be 
longing to P. B, Richmond, Esq., of Little Compton. 

Ezra WIlbor, Esq, , had a boat taken by the tide from her moorings 
in Brigg's marsh, or pond, one mile from the creek, and carried out to 
sea, but subsequently it was driven upon a sandy beach without injury. 

April 21 

Messrs. Henry Burlingame and Orin Simmons visited Mr. Charles 
Brownell's carriage shop in Little Compton, on Friday, for the purpose 
of seeing a nice carriage which Mr. Brownell had just finished. In order 
that they might have a better view, Mr. Brownell ran the carriage out of th
e loft upon the platform, and while the three were making the examina 

tion, the platform gave way, precipitating the carriage and Messrs. 
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Brownell and Burlingame to the ground, bruising Mr. Bu ·]; 
v • Burlingame's 

hands and shoulder, and giving Mr. Brownell quite a severe shock, M 
Simmons hung by his hands suspended to a portion of the plattonn,±jj 
assistance came. The carriage did not receive the slightest damage. 

The same day Aaron Brownell, of Little Compton, fell through a 
scuttle in his hay loft to the lower floor, injuring him considerably. 

May 1st 
On Wednesday last, as George Snell, in the employ of Mr. Arthur 

T, Wilbor, of Little Compton, started with Mr. Wilbor's two-horse team 
for the beach, by the whipple tree coming in contact with one of the 
horses' heels, they suddenly started upon the full run. Mr. Snell held 
them with all his strength until the reins parted, when be fell backward, 
making a somerset, out of the hind part of the lumber-wagon, striking 
his head and shoulders upon the ground and hurting him severely, The 
horses continued on at full speed, upsetting the wagon and making a 
complete wreck of it, yet they kept on until they reached the shore. 
The harnesses were also about ruined, One of the horses had the frog 
of one foot torn out, and the other was injured. 

Little Compton seems to have her share of accidents of late. Last 
week Henry Butler was kicked by a horse and badly injured, but is re 
covering, This week Warren Kempton was kicked by a horse, but not 
seriously hurt. 

May 9th Abo t to take a ride a few 
Whil Mr and Mrs, Horace Dyer were a u . the 
e'. ar take her seat in the carriage, when 

days since, Mrs. Dyer having ." e htened by Mr. Dyer throwing 
horse made a sudden start, havin# ,,, sickens, throwing Mrs. D. 
a stick at a cat which was disturbing s ,, ·ible and was in 
out of the carriage backwards. She was taken up insens 

in ra·r way of recovery. jured internally, but is now a 1 

May 22 of the General Assembly of 
Hon. T. M, Church, member elect o II pox The fact creates con- 

Rhode Island is reported sick with the sma! ;, ot a frequent visitor 
:. the disease : siderable excitement 1D the town as 

in that locality. 

June 3, 1868 in Little Compton yesterday, 
The annual town-meeting "E following officers were elec:vn_ 

G FS White. M.D, moderator, an Council - Oliver C. Bro • • • • kins· Town 'hite 
ted: Town Clerk - Henry M. Tomp ' 1 d George F. S. W ' 

Charles W. How!anu, ·T Brown; ell, Benjamin Seabury, d Collector - Henry . • ce, Jr.; 
Tomas G. Tompans; Treas""["" c,%state - Benyamin Poer®; 
Town Sergeant - Oliver P. Pee m; J hn H, Tompkins, James • of 
Assessors of Taxes - Clark Brownell, /" g. Tompkins; Overseer 

White, James '· Bailey; Auctioneers - G. F .S. • 
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the Poor _ Henry R, Butler; Appraisers of Real Estate - Clark Brownell, 
Gideon M, Wordell, Charles W. Howland, Viewers of Fences - Benjamin 
A Borden, Cook Francis, John H. Tompkins; Sealer of Weights and 
Measures - Clark Brownell; Surveyor of Land - William I, Howland-, 
Surveyor of Lumber - John E. Almy. 

It was voted to raise the sum of $6, 500 by tax upon the ratable es 
tates in the town the ensuing year, $1,500 of which to be expended for 
repairs of highways. 

Mr. Tompkins, town clerk also informs us that the payments into 
the treasury during the past year have been $8,488,94 and the expendi 
tures $8,466.64. The indebtedness of the town is $717.29. 

June 19th 
The Methodist Church and society in Little Compton have had in con 

templation the enlarging of their house of worship, but the town having 
granted them a building lot on the Commons, opposite their present 
house, they design to erect a large and commendious edifice upon it. 

June 23 
On Friday afternoon, as Mrs. Abner Case and Mrs. John Hoxie 

were riding down the hill near Dr. White's at Adamsville the horse was 
started into a full run by the carriage coming in contact with his heels, 
and both ladies were thrown out, fracturing Mrs. Hoxie's shoulder, and 
also injuring Mrs. Case. 

July 7, 1868 
Col. John Church, of Little Compton, was the first in that section 

to throw to the breeze a "Grant and Colfax Flag", on the glorious Fourth. 
The lettering was done by Sheriff P. F. Little. 

On the 4th Capt. Henry P. Wilbor took on board his vessel, at the 
breakwater, a party of about 25 young ladies and gentlemen from Col. 
Sisson's Bindery, and gave them a pleasant sail to the east shore of the 
island of Rhode Island, where they passed the day with unbounded satis 
faction. 

i 
I 
I. 
\ 
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July 14 

Mr. Abner Case, of Little Compton ploughed up a small bar of sil 
ver about six inches in length on his farm near Quicksand pond. It has 
the appearance of having been buried many years, probably by Indians. 

Yesterday a swarm of darning-needles or water-witches passed over 
the farms of Messrs. William Chase and Jonathan Brownell. They came 
from off the Seconet river from the south west, bound into the north east, 
and darkened the atmosphere like a cloud, 

. 
i 

' , i ; 

July 2 
Yesterday Mr. Shaw, our enterprising stage-driver took hi 1f 

d : .mse off from the stage, an in company with Messrs. Frank Simmons and 
Nathaniel Church, Jr,, visited the great salt pond at Seconet Point d 

. h »an caught ninety tautog in t e space of a couple of hours. The neighbors re- 
alized the effects of this industry in the reception of a good mess of fish. 

August 28th 
Any persons who are curious to see what belonged to the past gener 

ations can be gratified by calling at the house of Oliver C. Brownell, 
Esq., in Little Compton, where there is on exhibition a coat more than 
a hundred years old, and a baby's cap and shirt of about ninety years. 
The coat was made for a slave of the late Governor Collins, and given 
by him to bis son Primus, when he was 21 years of age. The other arti 
cles are of homespun linen made from Primus' use some ninety years 
ago. He died two years since, aged 81 years, and these articles are now 
owned by his daughter, Miss Lucy Collins, for whose benefit they are ex 
hibited. 

Sept. 14 
A son of the late Jonathan D. Pearce, of Little Compton who had 

been in Texas 15 years writes that he has purchased several hundred 
cattle including 50 beeves of first quality, at 50 cents per head. Durtheing 

• . b" b · · furnishing meat for the rebellion Mr. Pearce did a g usiness in 
rebs, the only course that would exempt him from service in their army. 

kl t of intellectual food, We are having served to us a wee Y repas_ U db Rev Al- 
l tur which are being de vere y • consisting of a course of ec es f the Methodist Episcopal 

fred H. Wright, the talented young pastor. o listened to by an atten 
care ia thus place. Tia first of he <?"",",,rate. "ita 1eotare 
tive and appreciative audience, Subject, se will be "Thir 

bl d livered. The next cours was well conceived and a Y e v • the lecturer saw and heard 
. d '"d criptive of what teen Days in Lon on, es d db a lecture upon "The 

while there. The course will be conclule y 
Grandeur of America." 

be highly appreciated by 
These evening entertainments appe~r : repeated in Adamsville 

those who are present, and as O',nu ot hose places will 
and Westport, we hope the peopl~ offered them. 
avail themselves of the opportunity 

as tree well Dec. 28, 1869 had a grand Chistms>', j,, taste, 
At the Methodist Church, they {he eye and gratif) th 

hi to please u• ·es com- festooned with almost everyt ng half past seven e ceremo,, music 
from the infant to old age. About A A Wright, followed wl d Esq 

from Rev. » '· Howland, l-» menced by a brief prayer . t and address by A. 'urpose, and 
by Miss Annie Peckham, orgams ' ll timed and to tbe P P the 
superintendent of the Sabbath-school, ,, the music died upon 

l assistance. music by the organ with voca 
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ear, the old, faithful saint entered the window, walked upon the stage 
and went about bis work to make his presents. Your correspondent re 
ceived from the old gentleman one of "Col. Sisson's Magic Binders, " 
an article every reader and business man needs, and a bag containing a 
variety of rich things needed in a family; for which we wish to express 
our sincere and heartfelt thanks, as also for a present of a good fat 
goose from Mrs. Walter Wilbor. 

This was not the only fruitful tree in the place, for Frank Simmons , 
Esq., superintendent of the Congregational Sabbath-school planted a 
tree in his own domicil, and here also were distributed gifts satisfactory 
to all. 
(Recognition of Christmas was severely opposed by all the early churches 
in New England, but by the middle of the 19th century attention was being 
given to it as a festive holiday. Santa Claus, Christmas trees, and 
presents were introduced into Little Compton by church parties for 
children but it was after 1880 before most people had Christmas trees 
or stockings by the fireplace at home. The church Christmas parties 
were unchanged into the 1920's. Ed.) 

The New Bedford Standard 

Jan. 17, 1876 
The lecture at the Odd Fellows' Hall, by Dr. I. B. Cowen, Wed 

nesday evening, on the "The events and progress of the past century," 
was handsomely patronized. The subject was handled in a masterly 
manner, and he held complete control over the audience for upward of 
one hour, and all were not only amused but gained valuable information. 

Feb. 29 
The annual meeting of the Ladies Social Circle of the Union Con 

gregational Church was held Wednesday afternoon and evening. More 
than fifty persons partook of the supper supplied for the occasion, and 
in the evening the following officers were elected: President, Miss 
Maria Brownell; Vice-President, Mrs. Oliver C. Brownell; Treasurer, 
Miss Mary Simmons. Several new members and a handsome sum of 
money were among the fruits of the evenings entertainment. 

March 7, 1876 
Do you think that the people of this place are an indolent and lazy 

class? If you do, you may find that you are mistaken, and will be satis 
factorily convinced by reading the following statement of what has and 
is now doing during the long winter evenings. It will be seen that every 
evening in the week is occupied in this vicinity to some good purpose, 
although some do not care a red cent of the benefits and do not take stock 
in such moral and religious enterprises. 

F 11 Moociay eve'ning Frank W. Simmons held a singing school in the Odd 
e, ows Hall on the Commons; this evening the Congregational and Meth- 
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odists have a Sabbath-school and religious meetinc: W 
Simmons again has a singing school; Thursday %,,,,'®esday evening, 
at both Congregational and Methodist churches; ,," Feligious meetings 

i '1day evening the ing of Odd Fellows; Saturday evening rehearsal of th h 
1 

tneet- 
e c o rs at both 

houses of worship, Sunday morning preaching at the Congr+ ti 
: egational by 

Rev. Mr. Hart, at the Methodist by Rev. Mr. Smith, and at the Odd Fe! 
lows Hall by Rev.' Mr. Rice; in the afternoon Sabbath schools in each e - 
house, and meetings also in the evening. Last night at the Methodist 
Church there was a Temperance lecture by Henry W. Sowle, who has had 
large experience in the inebriating cup. 

Mr. Simmons also teaches singing school two evenings in the week 
at the Stone Church near Adamsville, Rhode Island. Thus you see that 
the Comptonians keep things on the move. 

March 20th 
Tiverton at the Four Corners, Mr. A. P, White has broken ground 

for a large three-story building, the lower story of which is to be used 
for hie immense business in groceries. He has just harvested a crop of 
200 tons of ice, averaging 7 inches in thickness. 

May 16, 1876 
Mr. E. Tethro still continues his artist work in Little Compton, ex 

hibiting some of the very finest specimens of the human features and the 
surrounding objects of the village. When he leaves this place, he des: 
to visit Tiverton Four Corners to accommodate the people in that loc ty • 
and then proposes stopping at the Stone Bridge a spell. 

May 29 bl • rovement in a 
Gen Nathaniel Church has made a commeoda e imp . f 

• ·hcol house by removing pieces o large pond on the Commons near the sc!oo, Io k l is, old boots 
k ware bro en g as , old stove and pipes, earthen and crockery '', ..:"g for years He 

. that ha been accumu auu • and shoes, and other debris s 4it from a considerable dis 
has taken pains at his ow expense to dre" _[j,1 use aad its sur 
tance to fill up and level it off, which gives 
roundings a better and more attractive appearance. 

June 14 the temperance enter- 
. U C mpton says 1 t Our correspondent at Lit e o1 " 5f Wednesday evening as • 

tainment given by Mr. H. W. Sowle, came -amme consisted of dee- 
before a iarge and attentive audience. T®"_,,,,use he singtsg ad 
lamation and singing, and brought out to ~·thout underating the ability 
speaking talent of the Methodist Chur _'ye young ladies sustained 
of the youth who took part in the exerV",,,te quartette, with pis°,, 
their parts admirably. The singing by ® .,, and the entire program 

1 as exce.ten ' 1 for his accompaniment by Mrs. Sowle, W s4jtjs due Mr. Sowl© ,,_ per 
'd t, Much cret itertainment. was satisfactorily carrie out. g temperance en 

energy in his first effort in getting up 
ther ere long . haps he may decide to have ano 
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Dec. 14, 1876 
Arnold Corey of Rockville, Connecticut, presented a bill against the 

town of Little Compton for damages sustained by himself and wife, and 
to bis horse and buggy, in consequence of fright by a windmill, illegally 
allowed by the town to stand by the roadside. Mr. Corey, who is about 
70 years old, offered to compromise the matter and avoid litigation, as 
the subject has been pending a long time. The town refused to pay him 
any damage whatever, and consequently will be saddled with a law suit. 

Mrs. Walker, the evangelist, has left Little Compton after supply 
ing the Methodist pulpit for Mr. Smith for four weeks, during his illness. 
She preached and held meetings almost incessantly and was the means of 
doing much good. 

I 

t 

I 
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Diary of Sarah Soule Wilbour 1882-86 

"Today a Democrat walks into the state house at Washington in 
augerated President of the United States. The sun shines and everything 
in nature moves on as usual. May we hope that no moral or financial 
earth quake will follow as a consequence of this days doings. It is humil 
iating to see a man of Grover Cleveland's character and small abilities 
elevated to the presidency. But saddest of all the existance of a de 
based standard of morals that would make such a thing possible. 

Have renewed my insurance policy." 
March 4, 1885 

Sunday, Jan. 1, 1882 
How little I thought 30 years ago that I should live to this day. I 

hope these added years have added something to the comfort of my 
family and friends. I am sure they will bear witness that I have been 
diligent in business and wherein I have failed I trust they will forgive 
me as I hope to be forgiven. 

. d ·ith the idea that ere it I enter on this new year deeply impresse w 
closes my earthly career will close. 

Tuesday, Jan. 3, 1882 ha spent the day looking over our 
A beautiful winter day· We ~e f ur early years have accum 

accounts, debts, credit. Te ed"";",,f,, ssria our taboring we ave 
ulated so that now when old age "_,,,j,y and pay some oe tor wait 
an income that enables us to live co or y 
ing on us. 

Jan 6, 1882 1on Had my horse shod for 
• ' 1..- I went to the comm • 1 She is Cloudy and thawey. She has not been well lately. 

winter. Called on Mrs. Borden. life with four small children and d 
78 years old. Left a widow if",,' xample of what can be accomplishe 
little means She will leave an · ·fireumstances, by a woman under adverse c 

Jan, 8, 1887 Europe for 1881. I think my 
'cisay. ave rued y le®rf,""", ,ve aao some sort'!® 

grandchildren will appreciate my -h that I did not avail myself 
6t e past. 1ave regretted o",,,, o ask ue people who "TT® 

•u I had when wa th ir oarly days. 
many opportuni» ies . of what took place in e ming generation, I 
old then many questions ,fit or interest the co 
can leave anything that will beneli 
want to do so. 

t to the Commons. Got corn Jan. 18, 1882 Eliza and I wen 
Cold night and morrung. 
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meal, bristol brick, bluing, perline crackers, essence of peppermint, 
lozenges and - - so the money goes. 

Looks like storming tomorrow. We don't have but one pleasant day 
at a time. But we got our clothes dry today. Did our errands. Now let 
it storm. 

Jan. 24, 1882 
The thermometer was six or eight degrees below zero. Thomas B, 

Grinnell who lives near Warrens Point is now 82 years old, says he has 
never known it so cold at his place. He has lived on that spot from his 
birth. 

April 6, 1882 
Rained at night. Eliza and I went to the common. The horse had not 

been harnessed since January. 

April 7, 1882 
Cleared away. The young people had a dance at Andrew Seabury'e. 

April 26, 1882 
Quite pleasant. John Church called. He is 88 years old and wonder 

fully smart. His grandfather Ebenezer Church lived to be a hundred 
years old. The only person I ever knew attain that age in this town, but 
many reached 90 and over. We now have a dozen or more over 80, 

Got a letter from Zoe, a Christmas card and a few lines said they 
were all well. 

Feb. 5, 1882 
It snowed all night and the wind blew a gale. This morning the roads 

are blocked up in some places the drifts are five or six feet high. Our 
neighbor George Seabury came over the tops of the walls to bring our 
last nights mail. Got us some milk, brought a letter from Zoe, they are 
having a very gay winter in Paris. I am afraid a poor preparation to 
meet the inevitable struggle of after life. 

Feb. 13, 1882 
Cloudy, Rained in the afternoon. Eliza ironed. George Gray and 

wife called on their way home from the funeral of Mary Burgess. How 
strange it will seem to have other occupants in that house, it has been 
the home of the Burgesses for 80 years, on that spot our Uncle Peter 
T, Burgess and his wife Pamelia who was the daughter of John Bailey, 
reared their family of 7 sons and 5 daughters. All grew to man and 
woman hood and married. 

Feb. 15, 1882 
Very fine day, smoked the hams. 

Feb. 21, 1882 
Very cold storm of rain and sleet. We braided husks for a mat. 

March 22, 1882 
Ground white this morning. I put on the wicks for the candles. 

S
tephen Howland and wife called. Lizzie Mc Farland took dinner with us. 
Eliza has gone down there tonight. 

Gideon Gifford called. I gave him five dollars for the Kansas suffer 
ers by the heavy spring freshets which have been very destructive this year. 
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May 9, 1882 
Quite pleasant. This my birthday. I am 78 years old. I have much 

to be thankful for. I retain the use of my seven senses remarkably well.' 
My limbs are quite limber, I can walk to see my neighbours. My hand is 
stead enough to hold the pen so I can write to my friends of whom I 
have :any. They are all very kind. The earnings of our earlier years 
enable us to pay our way as we go so that we can say I owe no man any 

1 d d Will Stephen Howland came and did small jobs. thing, but ove an goo • 

";6. sg. ua sea o e or om wig;_! ·fgg'g' 
H ed very weak. n we t get Charles to bed as usual. e seem 

1 o . ite f my efforts to keep him up. 
the bedside be sank down m sp 0hel d lift him up and put him on the 
called in two of my neighbors w_ho f weak and wandering. 
bed, he had a restless night. His minc was 

June 4, 1882 harle I got up at 4 oclock. He was 
Cousin Stephen watched with C es. eak or move bis hands. 

. t his eyes or spe . f th evidently sinking. He did not open ad a slight contraction of he 
About 6 P.M. after a few heavy breaths "", {was left to bear life's 

b d life was extinct an muscles of the fore ea , t 11 
tune only can e • burdens alone, How long, 

fe f our most June 7, 1882 ;t relatives and a iew O 
A pleasant day. We bad our " p,yward ot Fall River, a Uoi 

iatmaie treas to st± wiv us »,';'gr&suans, ottered®""," 
tarian minister, read some approp; 

8 
committed the dust ' 

sympathetic remarks and prayer' e_~ w 
as we had the spirit to God who gave 1 • 

u me, We went to see the 
June 24, 1882 to the Common with ,r pHzabeth Pa 

Very warm. Isaac rode srato the memo_,, -1d born 
d y to perpet /hite fem e c 

monument put up yester 8 Alden and the first w oat satisfaction 
bodie, the daughter of John , pymouth. 1tis3",,3 35 years. 
Mayflower at ·Y my m after the arrival of the a 1 have bad it on , th thi g is done. to me to know that e n 
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I started a subscription for the purpose in 1847 but was not able to a 
waken much interest in the subject but let it drop. Two years ago I 
moved again with better success. 

June 27, 1882 
The Elizabeth Pabodie Monument attracts much attention, already 

articles come in the Newspapers in praise of it. 

July 14, 1882 
My son arrived today after being seperated for eight years. The 

joy of meeting may be imagined. His daughters Linnie and Zoe came 
with him, the rest of the family are in Paris. Tis very sad for him to 
find his Father's chair empty. 

November 1, 1882 
Doing many things, having the walls new set on the south side of 

the road from the ash tree to the barn and trees set out, the garden 
nicely dug over and the elm trees set there. I locked up the house and 
went to my Nephew Isaac C. Wilbour's. He and his wife having kindly 
offered me a home for the winter. 

Dec. 9, 1882 
Much preparation is being made for Christmas. I was taught to 

consider all days so nearly alike that I do not enter into it with much 
enthusiasm. 

Dec. 26, 1882 
Christmas bas come and gone. The amount of presents that have 

come to this house, especially to Willie is astonishing. 

March 27, 1883 
My old friend Eleanor Sisson was buried today aged 85 years. She 

and her sister Ann were the only survivors of the first class of the 
Methodists formed in this town and I am the only one living who saw 
them baptised 62 years ago. 

May 2, 1883 

Charles Howland took me to Portsmouth. I examined the Friends 
records and found that the first Friends meeting house was built in 1702. 
It was the first house built exclusively for worship in the town. Other 
people bad their meetings in the town house until they built in 1724. The 
first Methodist house was built in 1825. A Wilbur in Rochester, New 
York wrote for information about his ancestors. I sent a long letter, I 
have had seven written applications of that kind recently. 

May 9, 1883 

This day I enter my eightieth year. I have lived more years than 
any one of my sisters or aunts, I hope with all my shortcomings (and I 
know they have been many) that the little world I have moved in is not 
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the worse for my living in it. 

A letter from Edwin arrived yesterday. He has spent three winters 
in Egypt and it seems to be his life work. 

May 20, 1883 
Have been to see Mrs. Deborah Brownell. She is old and feeble. 

85 last month. 

Kate Wilbour has been to Washington to see the eights and got home. 
Another of the old members of the Methodist Church is buried today. 
Martha Little. She lived with a drunkard more than fifty years and suf 
fered much, I hope and trust she has found rest. 

June 19, 1883 
I came back to my house the 28 of May. Emily came the next day 

and has been here since. We have enjoyed much being together. A 
1 f Om New York tells me Edwin and his family are there. Had 

te tegram :r 1 'b ,_,. d wn also the a vrch built. The chimney repaired, The old cril taken 1o¥ +, 
po d building being put up in its place. old wood house an a new 

Nov. 18, 1883 -j at my home and get settled in 
At last I have been able to c ose upt trong as they were a year ago. 
. te My nerves are no' s 

my winter quar! :rs. : s to the probability of my ever re- 
l left with many more misgivings a . Charles and I walked 
turning to ta spot whare tor almost "",7',,aca us tag steps 

h tern path of lie. together, down the west til he sunk to rise no more. 
and did what I could to hold him up un 

April3, 1884 ±rday We had our spring town 
A regular winter. Snow storm yes©__,'; superintendents of schools. 

be n the boar O • f ur meeting and elected a mem ·rO Th first time in the history o o 
ll was chosen, ie Mrs. Susan Browne1 se ·ted to that office. 

town that a woman bas been e.ec 
d trustee for district no. 5. The 

Mrs Annie Brownell was electe lowly but surely onward. 
• hi ment goes s work of women's infrancl .se 

f the events tbat Sept, 30, 1884, and little note made 0I ,,j there 
Te busy summer i®E", ,ny ave tee wit.® ""C gs,a cool 

have transpired. Edwin .""_,,,,c company. The se",,,,,rents. 
have been many boarders ",, interfered with outdo,,,4, By in 
wit a groat deal of rain,sr ad bee well ,"",,5 iaics of 
The new piazza has afforde s Mr and Mrs. Browne t for Sheldon 
wauo r my ooow ·""",",,'we) oo us 1sf' {"",,, aw 
my friends here, I left (EC" ,re my friends ah,,,u1 be 12th of 
srmncs ia xoruer Ver"";,',,a one ad 1 re"f,,,,,g tow i 
stayed a few days then he re to North Conway, a 

three went September, when we 
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Jan. 31, 1885 
Went to Fall River in the stage. Collected my October and December 

dividends at the savings banks also my January dividends at the stock 
banks and find I have about three hundred dollars toward this years ex 
penses. I also went to New Bedford, saw Emily and Isaac W. Brownell. 
Jan. 8, 1886 

Cold but pleasant. When the horse Isaac drove to Bristol Ferry was 
taken from the stable there to drive home, she was sick. They led her 
home and did all they could for her but she died very soon. She was a 
good gentle animal. We all felt very sorry. Isaac will miss her, She has 
carried him so many miles safely, 

Jan. 10, 1886 

The 
st
orm has subsided some, but still cold and rough The keepers 

of the light house have had a perilous time, the waves dashed all over 
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New Hampshire at the foot of the White Mountains. To me the scenery 
was new and I was charmed with the deep valleys, tall pines, and dotted 
mountains with clumps of oak and maple, Lombardy poplars reared their 
lofty heads in front of the piazza while elms shaded the side making shade 
and a very enjoyable place. 

On Friday the 26th we left North Conway coming by way of Boston. 
Isaac and Emily going to Newport to visit his son and going home, Ed 
win met me at Tiverton station and we reached Awashonks Lodge in 
safety at seven P.M. 

November 1, 1884 
Edwin and family left for New York. Of their future movements, 

the cholera in Europe has thwarted all their plans. 

Aunt Harriet Sisson is with me at present. A dear good woman with 
a heart to help every one in need. 

Dec. 25, 1884 
Can it be that I have lived to see eighty Christmas days? Such is the 

fact. How short the time to look back. How long it would have looked 
seventy five years ago. 

A letter from Lottie says they leave for the South very soon. Zoe is 
not any better. It is hard to see so fair a flower fade so early. The 
Christmas presents have come from many places to this house. I have 
knit two pairs of mittens, footed two pairs of stockings and done some 
other work for the poor. 

Amelia has made many garments for a like purpose. It seems like 
being a hard winter, we have had unusual cold weather already 8 below 
zero. 

J ,. 

them, the wind tore off their door, the water rushed in and put out the 
fire. 

Jan. 30, 1886 
we have not had a pleasant day this week, snow and rain, drizzly 

fog. The chicken trade goes ahead. Incubators, broiler, and chicken 
houses are being multiplied. Already the peep of the young chickens is 
beard all over the neighborhood. 

Charles Howland came and stayed all day. 

Feb 5, 1886 
• Thermometer 6 below. The coldest yet. The heavy wind drifted 

the snow. It impedes travel but the stages go about here. Much ice in 
the river the usual trip to Providence was given up and the school 
house was not opened. There has not been such cold and so much suffer 
in as there is at present all over the country in a great many years. 
Mg father has told me of a winter when for forty days in succession the s:Ow did not melt on his shoes when he went to fodder the cattle. 

Feb. 26, 1886 

thi ornin the going to Provi 
Isaac had to face a terrific stor ,,,,,asy, uc wtad tetg 

dence is imperitive. At rught he came m him 
at his back. Grandpa French came with • 

March 12, 1886 d t . ht, I hear that the part of the 
Cloudy in the morning, raine a rug . • Id to a party in Providence, 

d b William Wilbour is so I I Burgess place owne Y. . attractions for Providence peopie. 
Compton seems to have increasing have so many city ways and 
don't think that it adds to our happines© "",,archaser of the Burgess 

Later I hear e p fashions brought among us. New York. 
farm is Ripley Ropes of Brooklyn, 

April7, 1886 ·ting There is so little 
nual town mee' • d l .ce Pleasant day today. Our ann -amble for power anc plac 2, 

h ey such a scra th ich such principle and so muc mon ' 0 the part of e r ' 
sue display ot 1cay ad """f", wss ca cast ua oroscoe 
envy and jealousy on the par 
of this nation ? 

Oliver Brownell 
April 8, 1886 3ting was rather uproarou;-r twenty years, 

Yesterday the town mee" the general assembly O other. He felt 
bas been our representative ,,,,, e made room JO "",, go hall, 1t 

think it was bourne fro the people seem to h fainted and was 
so bad at being defeated tha! "\,,, 4rends. 
was very mortyfying to him an 
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April 12, 1886 
Foggy and warm. In the afternoon attended the town council and 

proposed to them if they would allow me to work out my highway tax on 
Simmons Hill. I would add to it enough to lower the hill, so that it Will 
be easier for the poor animals who have to draw such heavy loads of 
wood up from Cole Brook woods. 

April 14, 1886 
The Chatauqua club are to play Julius Caesar and have applied for 

Isaac's parlors. Amelia bas consented, it is making lots of work for 
her. I thought she had enough before. 

April 15, 1886 

Still foggy in the morning but warm and spring like. The theatricals 
came off last night, the minister, Mr. Hart taking the lead. What would 
old Cotton Mather or Jonathan Edwards have said? 

April 19, 1886 
Another fine day. George planted peas and potatoes. Went to the 

council and got permission to do as much as I pleased on Simmons Hill. 
Went to see George Henry Wilbour. He said he would work there, find 
team, cart and tools for five dollars a day. 

April 23, 1886 
Pleasant and dry. Isaac went to Providence. He has carried four 

thousand dozen eggs to market this week. 

May 3, 1886 
Continues dry. My sympathy for the dumb animals has moved me to 

employ some men to take off the top of a sharp hill over which the most 
of the wood used in this part of the town is carted, they are at work. I 
have been over to see them today. What means I have, I mean to use 
where I think it will do the most good. 

May 26, 1886 
William Wilbour buried today. Theodore D. Wood was the undertaker 

and gave very good satisfaction. I am glad to know there is a prospect of 
the old Wilbour home, the land that has been handed down from one gen 
eration to another for two hundred years, and where seven generations 
of William Wilbour's descendants lie buried will remain in the name. 

June 6, 1886 

Stayed in the day. Alfred Briggs hung himself yesterday. He had 
been blind for a long time. Hie farm was mortgaged. I suppose he got discouraged, 

June 10, 1886 

Went home and cleared up the attic the garden looks well, put down the dining room carpet. 

June 11, 1886 
Aired the west parlor. Painted the hearths. 

June 19, 1886 
washed the piazza. Went to the Common and got a shoe put on Polly. 

Got butter and carried down some things. 

July 10, 1886 
Put the white stones round the grave of Mary Price who died in 1698, 

It is the oldest lettered stone in the town. 

Since writing the above I have seen the stone which marks the grave 
,r Bayard Richmond, 1696 and later is found in a cellar a stone with the 
inscription, Jonathan Blackman 1690. 

Sept. 11, 1886 the 
We rode down to see Dr. Gardiner's new house. It is near where 

p int mill formerly stood, I had not been on the spot since I went there 0 
k with corn to get ground. Humphrey Eldridge was the miller. 

on horse bac h the mill They burned peat for fuel. He lived in a very small ouse near • cot- 
. ll ice but that was seventy years ago. The elegant 

It did not sme m :, ·h f what is now called progress. I 
tage now erected shows. the mare ~ than the old miller. 
doubt of the inmates being any happier, 

Oct. 8, 1886 y,, ae. On the way home the horse turned a 
Went to see Mary Burlingame. be. in a little open buggy, the 

1uttle, the rut was close to the gutter»,,",% out, 1ieid fast to te 
, . th gutter ew ' sudden fall of the wheel into ie h I attempted to rise, I did not 

reins so the horse did ot leave ;_"_,»e a strong ettor±, 1 got ia 
feel able to get up in the carria£©» ',,4whole bones. I did not tell of my 
and came home with many bruises, U 
mishap. 

· me Oct. 26, 1886 ·t in My cold is slowly leaving '· 
Isaac is having a telephone pu . ders with good affect. 

Amelia bas dosed me with her little pow 

h the United Oct. 28, 1886 resented by the Frenc] to 
Today the statue of liberty p · 

States is to be unveiled in New York. 

ked up my cousin Mary Nov. 3, 1886 d nt to Boston. Looket an attic making 
started at 6 A.M. a"" "",,, ow ciceumstare° ",,% or ten 

Jane Brownell. I found her n ·rs Starvation price. t to Dora's and 
mites at s cents tor a dose" ",,,,, a are.' We""",,, syn. Aamt 
dollars and shall try to help ",,,,antly situated but w 
stopped the night. She is very ~u; some fine places. 
Eliza Peter took us to ride thr 
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Nov. 4, 1886 
Started at 7 A.M. for Plymouth. Got there at one half past ten. 

Went to Pilgrim Hall and various other places of interest. Dined at the 
Plymouth Rock House. Went to see the national monument. It is a notable 
thing. The statue of Liberty which surmounts it, is very noble and costly, 
Olive Ames gave thirty thousand to make it. We went to Scituate to see 
Deborah Otis. Had a most cordial reception. 

Nov. 5, 1886 
Mrs. Otis and her daughter took us to Marshfield, the home of 

Daniel Webster. We also went to the cemetery where Governor Winslow 
and many others of the first comers are buried. The old stones are 
marvels of quaintness. Some of the faces were ghastly. We went back 
to Mr. Otis's. Had a very pleasant evening. 

Nov. 6, 1886 
We left at 6 A.M., connected at south Braintree and there took car 

for New Bedford. Got there one half past ten. Did my business and went 
to see Emily. It commenced raining at noon. We took stage at 7, came 
to Russells Mills in a terrible thunder storm. Got some wet. It held up 
by the time I got to Central Village and we got home safe and dry. Found 
all well. 

Nov. 8, 1886 
Rode to the common with Isaac. Called on Eliza Brownell and Mrs. 

Borden. I did enjoy myself at Plymouth and Marshfield very much. 

Looking over the blue water where the Mayflower rode on that cold 
cheerless day of December, I thought how little we could realize the 
suffering and privations of those who came to that bleak shore. 

Nov. 15, 1886 
Rode to the village. Paid my town tax, thirty two dollars and thirty 

cents. I paid under protest. In season and out of season I will raise my 
voice against taxation without representation. 

Nov. 17, 1886 
I called on Amy Gray, widow of Edward, formerly of this town. She 

is the last of the company who formed our social library in 1811 and is 
near 97 years old. 

Nov. 20, 1886 
This morning a vessel from New York struck on the shore at the 

foot of Daniel Wilbour's shore. She is loaded with coal and will be a 
total wreck. Isaac is gone to the shore to see what can be done. Tele 
graphs to the owners in New York. 

Nov. 21, 1886 

Isaac has gone to Fall River with the captain of the schooner to meet 

the agent, this telegraph is a wonderful thing. It 18 a lovel d 
it may last for the poor sailors' sake. Y ay. I hope 

Spent the forenoon with Lizzie Wood and Kate. The Captain and :r 
took dinner with us. agent 

Nov. 23, 1886 
Commenced snowing at 8 this morning. The fog sounds an indica 

tion of a regular snow storm, snow is very bad for the hens, there are 
about two thousand on the premises, it is a great deal of work to take 
care of them. Isaac marketed over 100, 000 dozen eggs the year past. 

Nov. 25, 1886 
I went to the Thanksgiving service held at the Congregational Church. 

The Methodist minister preached on the old and the new. He labored 
hard to show that the new times were an improvement on the old. His 
quotations from numerous authors to sustain his position on both sides 
showed that he was a diligent reader of History. It rained at night and 
the wind blew a gale. 

Dec. 21, 1886 Edwi 
The yearly hog killing is being done. Got another letter from vin. 

He has bought a boat which he thinks will accommodate his family, and 
is waiting their arrival in Cairo. 

11 th .11 be wafted up the Nile in a satisfactory If all goes we. eywn . . 
manner. I hope they will enjoy all they anticipate. 

Dec. 23, 1886 acked to go to friends in Brook- 
A very busy day. Boxes are being P ,any small things will go by 

lyn, Brighton, Providence and Fall Riv@ ,,, way and by tomorrow 
mail. Tonight the current will probably tu, ,,-%. 1 2ave little share 
we shall know who has remembered the peOP,, mot in fashion when I 

d about Christmas wi d in it either way. Such an a O 
8 
or readily as some o. 

ld h into new way was young and I never cou. rus 

Dec. 24, 1886 :k 
8 
and Christmas greetings. 

Isaac bas gone with the many , urcos, old and young 
The Christmas trees are being put up 
are on the quivive. 

Dec 25, 1886 oklyn in the presence of the two 
• ' fr Broo ble on Opened the box that came om is layed on the big ta race 

families Many valuable presents were d • halter for Polly, ~-..1 a 
• Philly gave me Amelia ha@ chairs and some on the floor·_,, a picture of the bab)· y,od a silk 

gave me two pocket handkerchi',,,% a cullender. If,,, popes, 
hood, Willie an almanac for 18·,, sed comfortable; """__,ortune. 
neckerchief. I gave Philip and OF",, yank as a beginning 1O 
the baby, five dollars to put in saving 
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Dec. 26, 1886 
Went to meeting. Mr. Stoddard preached a very good serman. He 

thanked me for the barrel of flour I sent him Christmas Eve. Cousin 
Charles came home with us and dined, we had roast turkey and other 
good things. My neighbor Ruth Chase died last night, aged about 75 years, 

Sarah S, WIlbour. 

Sarah S, Wilbour was born May 9, 1804, the daughter of Governor 
Isaac Wilbour and his wife Hannah Tabor. She married Charles WIlbour , 
a distant cousin. She was much interested in the genealogy and the his- 
tory of Little Compton. The Little Compton Historical Society has di 
aries kept by her in the years 1882 to 1886, 

The erection of a memorial to Elizabeth Alden Pabodie, then 
thought to have been the first white child born in New England, was the 
work of Mrs. Wilbour. She also erected the stone marker at the last 
site of Peaked Top School. 

Mrs. Wilbour was very concerned with woman suffrage and paid 
taxes under protest because women did not have representation. 

She wrote a great deal of the genealogy of the Wilbours as well as 
accounts of the history of the Friends in Little Compton, the Congrega 
tional Church, old graveyards, schooling, and biographical accounts. 
Much of this she said she did for her grandchildren. However, her last 
living grandchild, Theodora, had the old house on Swamp Road where 
Sarah Wilbour lived demolished about 1938 and took no interest in pre 
serving the many written records, family relics and furniture which 
were in it. Even the bodies of Charles Edwin Wilbour and his wife 
and children, Victor and Zoe, were moved to New York, although 
Charles Edwin Wilbour had built the stone tower in the Seaconnet Ceme 
tery as a family memorial. Charles Edwin Wilbour was the only son of 
Sarah Soule Wilbour. 

Charles Edwin Wilbour had become very wealthy in the years be 
tween 1860 and 1874. This large fortune was left by his son Victor and 
daughter Theodora to the Brooklyn Museum for the Egyptian Collection 
and to Brown University for a Chair of Egyptology. 

Nowhere in Sarah Sowle Wilbour's accounts is the source of Charles 
Edwin Wilbour's fortune mentioned. He was involved in the infamous 
Tweed Ring of New York City and although not legally held accountable, 
his daughter Theodora felt that Little Compton people judged him guilty, 
She had little to do with Little Compton after the death of other members 
of her family, finally deciding to remove all trace of her generation and 
her father's generation from the town. 
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Charles Edwin Wilbour 
by David Patten 

Charles Edwin WIlbour was born March 17 1833, and 
. • , came into 

young manhood at a time when the brightest boys of Little Compton were 
beginning to look for wider pastures than those enclosed by the old stone 
walls of their native town. 

He went to Brown University as a member of the class of 1854, but 
apparently did not graduate. 

He joined Horace Greeley's Tribune as a reporter and was rapidly 
elevated to the position of court reporter for that journal. He and his 
family were rising in the social scale also, for their friendship with the 
Greeleys and the Garrisons smoothed their way into the drawing rooms 
of the literary set, whose prestige was greater then than now. 

In the late 1860s "Boss" William Marcy Tweed of Tammany Hall was 
organizing the gang that in 30 months milked the city of at least 
$45, 000, 000. He knew how necessary it was to buy the support, or at 
least the silence of newspapers. 

Long after cartoonist Nast had begun that crusade that made 
journalistic history, Greeley and the Tribune refused to get "L. 
bothered Why? Was it because one of the Tribune owners had reas 

· f"Bo Tweed, " to overlook many things? If you turn to page 340 o ss • 
written by Denis Tilden Lynch you find this paragraph: 

"Ts Boss was also a ewspar atussr. e PT","",5,,,, 
l; morning paper late in Transcript. It was a strugg mg . Republican editorial friends, 

took it over. The Boss engaged oeol ,,jar eid at least three 
Charles E, Wilbour, to manage it. Edito a her in the Bureau of Elections 
city jobs simultaneously. He was stenograp Court at $2500 annually, 
at $aooo a year; stenographer i the ®"",",,cr was a otticial 
and Examiner of Accounts at $3500. T nal fared so well in the mat 
newspaper of the City of New York. No jour 
ter of municipal advertising. " 

had been president of the 
Before his departure for Paris Wilb®,,,any formed by the 

That was tie co New York Printing Company. {e city's printing. 
"Boss" which exacted terrific toll from 

How much did be 
Wilbour involved? 

How deeply was Charles Edwin t be certain, 
profit? There again the answers cannot 

teamer line6 
fall of 1871 while the S ,-ope he was 

Sometime during that fate! ,,--jed departures for "],,s opon 
were being called upon to arrange r seven years did be s! p 

and not ,or among those who took leave 
American soil. 
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The sinecures that he held under Tweed brought him only $9000 a 
year, and the Gang was in power less than three years; yet when Wilb 
took up his residence in Paris he was a wealthy man. He never had to our 
work again, but his income was sufficient to all the demands of a lar e 
establishment that divided its time between the Continent and Egypt, g 

ak 
and, 

later New York and S: .onnet. 

Charles Edwin Wilbour had married Charlotte Beebe a woman 
"stylish and noticeable," and a figure among the intelligentsia. She was 
a founder and first president of the Sorosis Club of New York, the pio 
neer woman's club in the United States, and an active leader in the move 
ment for suffrage for women. 

The older daughter's name was Evangeline; but she was always 
known as Linnie. She alone of the children was born in Little Compton. 
She was better than six feet tall, inheriting her mother's deep, rich 
voice and more than her mother's brains. 

As to her conversational abilities, there was a Little Compton native 
so impressed as to say she was "the most interesting person I ever set 
down to." 

al Library dome. 

Reports of these things reached Sakonnet before the f 
appeared there. But when they did come it was in full 8.Jllily re- . . • panoply, with 
Linnie's cages of birds, and a lingering scent from the .1 sa ons and atel- 
iers Aunt Sarah had died, the old house had been idle It d • , reopene now 
with cclat. The porte-cochere was stretched out, the big bay windows 
built, the bathroom added and the piazza to the north. 

When they came back there were six of them, Charles Edwin and 
Charlotte, the two daughters, Linnie and Theodora (usually called Dora), 
the son, Victor, and Blashfield. The youngest daughter, Zoe, had been 
left behind in Little Compton, years before - in the little Wilbour ceme 
tery a half-mile up the Great West road. There had been nothing austere 
about Zoe; she had been a playmate to the Little Compton young people 
of her day and she lingers as a tender and fragile memory. 

It was always big news in the household of Isaac Wilbour when the 
Charles Edwins were coming to Sakonnet. At "Awasauncks," the shutters 
with their heart-shaped openings had to be taken off, everything polished, 
everything inside aired, sunned and dusted, and the pantries stored with 
the best Little Compton could offer. 

In France she met a young American painter named Edwin Howland 
Blashfield. They were married in 1881. He became one of the foremost 
American muralists. 

Among Blashfield's celebrated murals were those in the old 
Waldorf-Astoria, the Appellate Court of New York, the Prudential Life 
Insurance Company, the College of the City of New York; in the homes 
of Collis P. Huntington, G. W. C. Drexel, W. K. Vanderbilt and Adolf 
Lewisohn; the State Capitols of Iowa, Wisconsin, South Dakota and Min 
nesota, and the Congressional Library in Washington. 

By that time Charles Edwin had gained considerable standing as a 
scholar. He had translated "Les Miserables" into English and he had 
become an Egyptologist. 

He had begun to study the ancient civilization of the Nile valley in his 
earlier New York days and his years in Paris had given him the opportun 
ity to advance this study in the libraries and museums of the Continent. 
Then he voyaged to Egypt and, during several winters explored the Nile 
on an Egyptian Government boat. In 1880 he bought a lateen-rigged daha 
beah, '"The Se • e ven Hathors," and on this he and members of bis family 
spent every winter until his death in 1896. 

b k The Boss Tweed days were largely forgotten The Wilbours came 
; New York with added stature. A medallion head of Linnie, de 
"®" her husband, appeared on an issue of two-dollar bills and she 
was model for the ce t l fi . n ra gure in the mural under the Congression 

Isaac provided a cow and his little pacing mare called "Kittyhorse." 
When the family went out it travelled in the carryall, for four little 

' d · N York mares could not have drawn the great coach that had server in iew 
and was brought to Sakonnet to be stored in the barn. 

Linnie collaborated with her husband and A. A. Hopkins in editing 
Vasari's Lives of the Painters and later wrote with Blashfieldd l"" 

, h"te beard would Oas re 
treasure, Italian Cities. Charles Edwin s w 1 h Charlotte 
and there from ie shadow of the sundow, and esel ·""",,,,, tor 
would mobilize the town's womanhood into another lemons 
suffrage. 

Zoe ill the Wilbour 
Charles Edwin died in 1896. He was buried near r which be and 

cemetery under the shadow of the stone carillo"°",,,,, uen Charlotte 
Isaac had built. By 1903, only Charlotte and Victo 
died, and no Wilbours lived in the old house again. 

. me Victor would come to 
Occasionally, around town meeting °',4out the old place. And 

pass a few days with bis cousins and to moon ~ng out the presence 
in the cemetery he would stand for hours, s@aF° 
of his dead. 

collection in the Brooklyn 
In 1931 he died, adding to the WilboU ,,, S1,673, 664 estate a9 

' · due of s • ' · 1 Institute of Arts and Sciences the rS""",,, Rhode Island HIstor7°,,,46 
the "Charles Edwin Wilbour Fund. To ,3s, Charles and Char 
S of his parent ·· ociety he left $20, 000 in memory 
Wilbour. 
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Aunt Kate 
by David Patten 

One day some summer girls and boys were driving up the Great 
West Road in S'cunnet. They saw an old woman leaning against a tree 
to rest. This was about fifty years ago. 

The old woman was short and heavy. She had a round moonface with 
a heavy fringe of mustache on her upper lip. A black bonnet was pulled 
down over her short cropped hair by black ribbons knotted under her 
chin. Beneath her black, lace-fringed cape her skirts reached only to 
her knees. Below the skirts fell a pair of gray flannel panteletes 
gathered around the ankles by several bands of black braid. She was 
"dressed up" and "going calling. " 

The young people were amused. The old woman was Aunt Kate Wil 
bour. Probably the young people did not intend to hurt her feelings. Like 
all of the stalwart Aunts she was not given to self-pity, but "I don't see 
why they laughed at me" she told a neighbor later. 

Aunt Kate died not long after that and much that was old and time 
honored in S'cunnet passed with her. She was the town's last midwife. 
Half the people there were her "children. " In her later years she com 
plained about her business falling off. 

When she got a call, she wouldn't waste any time taking command 
of the situation. First, she would clear the men right out of the house, 
tell them to get about their business. Then, while she piled the stove 
full of wood, she'd begin to cluck like a mother hen. 

"Come, come now, dear, 11 she would say, "You'll soon lmow 
whether it's a boy or a girl. Got the name all picked out? A week from 
now you'll be dress in' him up and showin' him off. " 

When she had a good hot fire in the stove she would put her instru 
ments on to boil, clucking away all the time. After several other things 
had happened, she would h'ist the baby up by its feet, slap it resound 
ingly on the back, and now her gruff, mannish voice would really boom: 
"There, that's what your Aunt Kate likes to hear. Just you remember 
you're one of my children and be sure to behave yourself. 11 

She would have liked a big batch of grandchildren crawling all over 
her place on the Great West Road. But her only child turned out to be an 
old maid. Some women turn out to be old maids because of an early dis 
appointment in love but Floe was not like that· she never even had a beau, 

' never tuk to courtin' at all. 

Aunt Kate was always glad to have the neighbors' youngsters come 
around. You would usually find her and Floe in the summer kitchen, a 

long, shed-like building back of the house On Mondays th . 
: • eir arms were lathered with soap suds clear above their elbows while the did th 
: y e wash ing in the big tubs. On Tuesdays their irons would thump and sizzle ±[1 

day. Other days they cooked gingerbread and cookies to store in the 
earthenware jars, and pies and big Indian puddings. They were hearty 
eaters and seldom got off their feed. 

When it came to washing the dishes, Kate was notional. Most or the 
dishes were scrubbed in heavy soap suds, but the cups and saucers were 
just rinsed under the pump and then put away without wiping. I never 
knew the reason. Of course she never washed the johnnycake griddle 
at all. 

Her husband, Alexander, died before she did. He was a carpenter 
and had a shop out in the barn next to the mare's stall. For this reason 
the barn didn't smell like a barn; it had that thin, sweetish scent that 
comes from seasoned wood and shavings. 

Well, years ago, Kate, Alex and Floe were laid in the little family 
cemetery that is shut off by stone walls from the pasture on the Oliver 
Wilbour place, The days of the Aunts are over -were over 50 years ago. 
Their cheese-making, candle-making, churning and spinning are gone 
forever. You do not see them anymore fussing with heir s®"]°" 

te e their lamp scissors or candle snuffers, or pass 
pew rware, +d " • alling " You an afternoon along the roads "dressed up" and 'going" f thrift and 
miss their salty talk, their corns and crotchets, their ove 
their unfaltering busy-ness. 

te ain Aunt Kate's johnnycakes 
You would give a great deal ?_,,, soetsersy cake, or ho 

and Indian puddings, or Aunt Har',, s,abury used to make. For all 
flour and water dumplings that Aunt a 
aunts were famous cooks. 

Pilgrim Stock 
by David Patten 

. r big breeding followed by the 
typ. al Generations o1 iaiden The Grays were 1ct b t the old couple and m 

slow dwindling, until there was none -~ and then not even she-and the 
daughter, and then none but an old maid, 
line was finished. d veet 

ing over her roses an sw d 
In their garden I see Elizabeth, hove",,_ {e daughter, dress©" 

1 b tterfly· and Bess1, "the beautifu peas like the most fragile Du ,,,, [nocent Howland, ;ch so 
t '""andmot er, th state to w c in the garb of her great-g' {he ast. Such was es! ·The 

Quakeress " and wedded only to 8 "so years and more ago. 
much of our old Pilgrim stock had com© 

pity of it! The oldest stone on 
k to Plymouth. On both sides Bessie went bac 
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Burial Hill bears the date 1681 and the name of Edward Gray. He came 
over about 1643, 

Edward was a merchant and one of the best-to-do men in the colon 
A son Edward moved to Tiverton and helped to populate that town. His y, 
first wife had eight children and his second, four more. 

Edward's son, Philip was exceptional for his times in that he had 
only three children. His son, Pardon, married Mary Brown of Tiverton 
and they had 12. 

During the Revolution Pardon became a colonel in the commissary 
department of the American army. But before that (1760), he had bought 
the farm next to my grandfather's which at one time had belonged to 
William Pabodie, husband of Elisabeth Alden. 

In 1782 his son, Job, moved down to S'cunnet to take possession. 
This was one year after Job had married Judith Briggs. Job and Judith 
had eight children. Their youngest child, Willard, was the father of our 
neighbor George and of Aunt Kate Wilbor, our midwife. But he had only 
these two, so that the dwindling set in with him. 

And so the old farm descended to George, and to the roses-and 
sweet-peas-period. Twelve children, eight children, and suddenly only 
two, then one, then none at all! And the same thing happening to so 
many of our old stock families! 

Poet of S'cunnet 
by David Patten 

On the Great West Road in S'cunnet, about opposite the Swamp Road, 
is the little brown cottage where the Burleighs lived. 

George Shepart Burleigh as an old man shuffled over the roads and 
fields or along the shores, with his long yellow hair falling from under 
bis slouch hat upon the shoulders of his velvet jacket, his long, slim 
fingers fumbling over the head of his cane, and his feet slowly feeling out the way. 

It was the late autumn of his life and you remember some of the 
verses he had written about that season - 

With chill winds - wearied with their chase at large 
Over the salt, wide-waving hemisphere- 
Moaning around me of the dying year, 
Themselves in long reeds dying, --" 

S'cunnet, with its signals set for winter was in those lines -- the 
sigh of the sou'west wind, the rustle of the sedges around the lonely 
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ponds, the slow wash of the ocean on every sho 
hi 1 re around the bo town and the c 1 that spread over fields and tur sea- und 

shut off the warmth of the November sun. pas es when the clouds 

He was the town's last link with the golden year ·f C 
h s o1 'oncord, this homespun Yankee w o had been so lost in his dream± 1d th . 

:, iddi san e impassioned preachings anc dissents of his youth, His mother Lydia ca 
me out of Ply mouth, a descendant of John, the brother of Governor William B dt 

is father, Rinaldo, divided his me tewce ard tabor o» ,,,";, 
his duties. as principal of the academy in Plainfield. In that town George 
was born in 1821. He was one of Rinaldo's six sons, all lanky fellows 
who stretched their muscles on the farm and developed their minds in 
the academy. Plainfield knew them all as the Long Haired Burleighs. 

Rinaldo's home was a station for many slaves escaping into New 
England by the underground route and before he was out of his teens 
George was a fiery Abolitionist. He taught Negro girls in a school Miss 
Prudence Crandall opened in her home in Canterbury and in 1842, at the 
age of 21, published his first collection of verses, called "Anti-Slavery 
Hymns. " Then, with the zeal of a crusader, he took to the road. 

You may find bis name in an article by Robert Carter out of the 
Century magazine of November, 1889. Carter wrote of a New England 
movement called "The Newness" and recalled that in that same year, 
1842, when George Burleigh was 21, he met the long-haired young 
farmer in Boston, where be had just arrived with his brother Cyrus and 
a Samuel Larned. All three were converts to "Newness." 

· tto The "had an 'Behold, ze make all things new,"was their mot 7. 3y 
O , w d to forth as the disciples inspiration to renounce the use of money an go d ithout 

d ithout gold or silver an wi of Christ were commande to go, w 1," They were 
scrip or change of raiment, and preach the new ®,,, on "poecubiar 

al e their hair long; ey p vegetarians and teetot ers, wor . B n collars blouses 
armets" such as tent hats with broad bri®_,, sste eva waters, 
and sack-coats; "some of them would " "KC, » crackers tor a yeas 
some would not use salt;' some lived oge t:.te none of the forms and 
and another year o apples. No cur";_",,,,,,s ta everyog. 
usages of society for them -- they asp 

d. ·ples the chief resort of the liscl 
Next to Brook Farm, Concord was hr ·oung men set out from 

rung the ti ·ee y the of "The Newness" and one mor "d the 2 cents toll at 
Boston for that town. Under proteSt ench !a.i rest of their scanty cnsh 
bridge over te caries, ten they fluns ",, asked and obtains@ C® 
into the river to avoid further temptall" ,,xt six weeks spread ir 

d and for ie » food and lodging along the roa 6 tt d Vermont. 
gospel over much of Massachuset:s an d 

ding drive and George ture 
"The Newness" soon lost its crU",, olitionists. 

back to his itinerant speechmaking for t e 
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He came to the town to give his anti-slavery lectures and put up 
with Deacon Thomas Burgess on the Great West Road. He promptly 
fell in love with the Deacon's youngest daughter, Ruth and took her as 
his bride. 

The year of his marriage George published "The Maniac and Other 
Poems." The poem from which the book took its title was probably in 
spired by the melancholy case of Abram Simmons. 

In 1856 he published a book of campaign songs for the first Repub 
lican presidential candidate, Fremont. Three years later he bought the 
cottage where he spent the rest of his life. 

He wrote many songs and poems for children and one of them "The 
Domicile Erected by John, translated from the Vulgate of Mr. Goose" - 
was Widely copied and recited by schoolboys the country over. 

Across the Great West Road was the home of a man who also had a 
literary bent. Charles Edwin Wilbour became a friend of Victor Hugo, 
translated his Les Miserables and named his son, Victor, after him. 

Becoming intimate with the Wilbours during their summer returns 
to S'cunnet, George grew in admiration of the great Frenchman and 
translated La Legende des Siecles in its original metre. Persistant 
study enabled him to read several languages. 

For the rest, S'cunnet and what he saw and heard and smelled and 
tasted there, were enough. On summer mornings, soon after daybreak, 
he would walk across the fields to the shore of Burgess Cove, launch 
his skiff, haul his lobster pots and bring home a catch of tautog for 
breakfast. 

His pen wavered and waited for the feel of S'cunnet -- the 'wave 
worn shore," the "solemn voiced sea." There was the now forbidden 
sentimentality, and the worn poetic language; the soft words that may 
have had nerves then, the zephyrs and the nosegays and the benisons, 
the proper allusions to Ariel and Azrael. 

With Sydney and Sydney's wife, Sarah, in the venerable house on 
College Hill, he spent his last few years and died there in 1903. 

Ruth Burgess Burleigh 
By Sarah (Wilkinson) Burleigh. 

Ruth Burgess Burleigh, was of Mayflower ancestry and was born 
October 1st, 1820 in Little Compton. Her father, Deacon Thomas Bur 
gess, was a widower with five children when he married Mrs. Nathan 
iel Gray, a widow with five children. He spent the first years of their 

. i 

' 

married life on the Gray farm, that was just north of the M 
be. e [eeting House Lane, the entrance mg opposite the Amasa Gray house Th' 

1 • 8place, Mushquosh Hollow, was the Gray place from the first settlement of the 
town. 

When the family moved to the Burgess home on the West Road, just 
south of the Swamp Corner, Deacon Burgess on horse-back held his 
little girl Deborah, two-and-one-half years old, in front of him, with 
the new baby Ruth in her arms, for the two-mile ride, 

The two sets of children, Gray and Burgess, were very happy to 
gether, and held most cordial relations all their lives, Mrs. Burleigh 
tells of her early school days at Old Peaked Top. Later she attended 
the school established by Deacon Isaac Richmond, (a cousin, her mother 
being Ruth Richmond) in a building on the road south of the Commons. 

Ruth Burgess was always a great reader, a lover of books and a 
member of the literary society formed among Compton ladies. She was 
interested in reforms, especially in anti-slavery, as was her father and 
others of the family. Her marriage in 1849 to George S. Burleigh in 
creased this interest. She was in New York when Sorosis, the first Wom 
an's club, was formed and joined it, one of the group of women who did 

n tor he literary life of New York at that time. Among her many 
muc M Sarah Helen Whitman, the Providence poetess, who 
friends was [rs. "One Last Walk," 
wrote for the Providence Journal. One of her PO",,, er later years, 
dedicated to Ruth, was written after a visit here. ,¢ her son. 
Mrs. Burleigh lived much in Providence at the home o 

She died March 11, 1909. 
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In the late 19th century some observers thought that Little Compton 
resembled the fictional village of Cranford in the book by Mrs. Gaskell 
but a better representation of life in a similar place and time is found ' 
in the stories of Sarah Orne Jewett. Although a sense of quiet tragedy 
was not as dominant here as in Miss Jewett's Maine villages, many ele 
ments were the same. There was a feeling of isolation; of being left 
behind by a dynamic society; young people moved away to make a new 
life elsewhere, without plans to return; widows, old maids, and child 
less couples were a large part of the population; institutions continued 
without growth, or declined. 

Many residents were quite satisfied with their quiet life; they were 
aware that in comparison with other places there was much in Little 
Compton that was superior. Educational levels were high for the times. 
A large number of men and women had attended schools such as Moses 
Brown (then Friends), East Greenwich, Worcester, or Dean Academy. 
These were schools for the middle class, without pretensions of wealth 
or society. Few who went on to college returned to town, however, and 
young people did not find the life attractive. 

Economically, most people were comfortably situated. Contrary 
to common belief, farming provided good incomes during the 19th cen 
tury. Hard working and thrifty farmers invested in expanding industries 
such as the cotton mills of Fall River and New Bedford and their in 
vestments brought high returns for many years. 

This is not to suggest that the people were wealthy. They lived 
lives of austerity and of the utmost thrift. Houses were filled with in 
he rited furnishings and seldom was anything new purchased. There was 
little conspicuous consumption, instead, the aim was to make things 
last. A phobia against change prevailed. One family whose wooden sink 
had rotted out, was concerned that neighbors might think them spend 
thrift when they replaced it with a cast iron one. 

Immigration in this period provided a supply of hired men and girls 
at a cost of little more than room and board for the newcomers were 
anxious to learn the language and ways before moving to their own farms 
or leaving for the cities. Thus people of small incomes had maids, al 
though they were usually called hired girls. 

To outsiders, class distinctions were nearly invisible, since there 
were few rich and the poor did not live very differently from the middle 
class. Everyone was either a farmer of the son or grandson of one. To 
the people themselves, class lines were definite, if subtle. The "best" 
families never allowed their sons and daughters to work for others. 
Ladies might do what today would be considered laborious tasks about 
the house but were never involved in farm work although a flock of hens 
and a garden might be te d d . ' 
the f: ·n e, since these were not considered part of 
e arm. The Congregational Church was in the position of an Estab 
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lished Religion and its members thought themselves to be 
. be superior 

SociallY. It was important to descended from ancestor /ho 
rs w! arrived '" America in the 17th century, preferably on the Mayfl Th 

µa ower. e en- shrinement of Betty Alden was an example of this Pilgrim adulati 
The Wilbours and Grays had a falling out over which house Bett 1~~~ 
had lived in. Since most Little Compton families had arrived '% 
century, not many people were excluded from the upper ranks on grounds 
of descent. 

Life was slow moving and not amusing, but few thought it was in 
tended to be. Entertainment was expected to be elevating or improving 
and was usually associated with the churches. While dances and parties 
were sometimes held by young people, the older generation frowned on 
such activities. Piano lessons were approved for children and music 
became important in the churches in the last half of the century. Singing 
schools were popular at about the same time, Miss Martha Almy, 1845 
1935. gave piano lessons for most of her life and was able to visit the 
Chicago World Fair on 1893 on her earnings, although lessons were only 
25 cents. 

As summer people began arriving after the Civil War such things as 
te . amateur theatricals and beach parties were adopted along the 
nrus, ' 11 · d foreign to the rest West Road but these amusements genera y remaine 

of the town. 
tability to the world. They knew 

Families presented a front of respect ,,, in their talk or public 
an about uman weakness, at is ®","ff,"kl, porers aa ors 
actions and they did not care to _read farm ard but was not allowed to 
zines. Earthyness was present in the Y 
enter the parlor. 

h ·shed goal Women who worked . t as the most c er1 • ry Genteel refmemen w . h ged their dresses eve 
as Frances Gifford recorded in her did ",], acnr trot porch in the 
afternoon and went calling or awaited c ers O 

5 
Some even sat in the 

. . in other season • " 1 vishly summer or in their living room . h re "dropped a 6 • 
parlor! Everyone had calling cards, ,,,,-as ia their front hall. 
Some ladies kept a card tray overflowing w 

to the general store on 
For me, e eaumvatamt ot calms],",, sooty ite© 

» alle In the morr fc slitic the Commons or in Adamsville, ,+Jed an opportunity 1OT P,, 
alth gh this prov1 to the sio necessary errands, ou lt was proper to go d from 

. b t · the afternoon al ays change talk and gossip, ut in ble farmers Iw. ,,, was not 
just for the talk The most respecta th afternoon but this 
work clothes before leaving the farm in ° 
required in the morning. th's duration, 

ral mon de visits of seve! -6 way by stag@, 
Relatives from away often 1._, -me the rest Ol"_ 7,r those 

: ·t by train anc as not rar They arrived in Tiverton or on top, It was 
with trunks and boxes tied behind 
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visits to stretch into a year's stay. 

A visitor who was both guest and employee was the sewing woman. 
She followed a regular schedule of visits, beginning in the fall and con 
tinuing until the next summer, staying from several days to a rnonth With 
each of her families. She was given the best guest room, which was also 
her work room. An "air-tight" stove was set up, if the room didn't al 
ready have one, a work table and sewing machine were provided, fabric, 
thread, trim, lace, buttons, would have been purchased ahead of time. 
The last resident sewing woman was probably Miss Florence Wordell 
of Tiverton who was still at work in the 1920's. She made shirts and 
underwear for the men of the household and nearly all the clothes for 
children and women, hemmed sheets and towels, upholstered furniture, 
made curtains, portieres and bed hangings, laid carpets and patched and 
mended everything. Women of the household sewed along with her and her 
tales of previously visited homes were of great interest. Tea was served 
morning and afternoon and food and service were of the best as everyone 
knew she had many other houses with which to compare. Her meals were 
taken with the family and it was definitely understood that she was not a 
servant, although she had no objection to helping with supper if the hired 
girl had an afternoon off. 

The sewing woman was probably the last trace of the shoemakers, 
spinners, and weavers who had visited homes in the 18th century. 

Ladies of simple background had an aura of dignity and refinement 
which has largely vanished today. One who managed to carry this aspect 
well into the 20th century was Mrs. William Wilbor, 1857-1948, a widow 
for 36 years. There was nothing about her which was unusual, she was 
born Evelyn Josephine Simmons, of an old but unpretentious family. She 
probably had no schooling beyond that offered by the local grade schools, 
yet her appearance was one of culture and elegance. At church fairs Mrs. 
Wilbor presided over the fancy-work table with her maid hovering about 
with shawls and scarves which women seemed to find necessary then. At 
home they lived as lady and companion, but outside, it was definitely 
lady and maid. They lived in a homely little Victorian cottage called 
Roselawn, surrounded by fussy wooden trellises covered with climbing 
roses. Mrs. Wilbor wore a high lace collar or a velvet band about her 
throat long after the fashion had passed, but Little Compton ladies did 
not concern themselves with fads and fashions, although they often had 
style. 

The source of the following is unknown, and it probably referred to 
an English village, but it is given here as it so perfectly describes one 
part of Little Compton life: 

"People who spent their lives within a mile of one another quarrelled 
bitterly, and seeing each other every day in town, cut one another for 
twenty years. They were vain, pig-headed, and odd. It was a life that 
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z rmed queer characters; people were not so like one an th 
101., 1ofaer as now 
and they acquired a small celebrity by their idiosyncrasies; but the,y 
were not easy to get along with. They were not pretentious in the sense 
f making themselves out to be richer or grander than they were b i 

o1 Ii ed life ful re, out it does seem that they live a lle 11 of pretense. They dwelt behind a 
ask of respectability. You never caught them in their shirt sleeves 
:ith their feet on the table. The ladies put on afternoon dresses and 
were not visible until then; they lived privately with rigid economy but 
when they entertained their tables groaned with food, Though catas 
trophe overwhelmed the family, they held their heads high and ignored 
it. One of the sons might have married an actress, but they never re 
f ·red to the calamity, and though the neighbors said it was dreadful, 
t::y took ostentatious care not to mention the theatre in the presence of 
the afflicted. " 

Little Compton had one heiress who might have been so recognized 
•d f town This was Edith Russell Church, 1868-1942, she was 

ou®] [[,,4% chnid of John Church who made a fortune in music publish 
the ~ Boy vmt and Cincinnati He founded the John Church Company and ing in son • 
the Everett Piano Company. 

e cwmro wuss,g.". "" 
and Little Compton. She inherited her ealthier but she was Little 
No doubt some of the summer people"""f, ae uay of e manor. 
Compton's own and as such became a eg ' 

. mothers calling them to see Miss 
Older people remember thell' hit parasol ride by in her 

Church, dressed in white and holding®"",,, footman and coachman. 
open barouche, with her matched team an divided in the middle and the 
The large farm house of her ancestors was l hall and stairs. A drawing 
ends moved apart to make room for a centra dded as well as additional 

d lass window was a ' the "Egyptian room with a great curve g all room became ·5) 

bedrooms and servants' quarters. A sm trip to Egypt. The old barn 
Room". to hold items brought back fH"_,5an design took its place. 

, d ate stable o eo c· This is now a was demolished an an orn en ball for dances. tal pond 
A feature of the stable was a large ~s courts, and an ornam;n 
summer theatre. Rose gardens, te try estate called Old Acre. 

Id f m into a coun transformed the O arr ·hildren 
bard. Seven c . 

d Roswell B. Burc! and lived win 
In 1897 Miss church ma,,",,, orope aad the ,,, year around: 

h They trave e ined open were born to t em. Old Acre rema: 
ters in Boston or Providence but _ to the Burchards 

lex and frustrating ,% of perfect 
tainly as comp! {heir life was 0n ,;1d Although life was cert '° , ±;tie Compton ,,,j6 as the child 

as to anyone else, in the eyes ' _,rowed with you E,_,s of every 
Old Acre ove) ,,,,, frien©ii 5f dogs leisure and elegance. ·hool with visiting dozen kinds O O n 

ren came home from boarding es, monkeys, 8 
kind abounded· donkeys, ponieS, 0 • 

• the lawns. parrots, and peacocks on 



Like a southern plantation, Old Acre had its own flock of sheep, a 
herd of purebred cattle, pigs, poultry. and of course, horses, all under 
the watchful eyes of a dour Norwegian named Sigvard Korswig, who had 
originally been captain of Mr. Burchard's yacht. There were coachmen 
hostlers, stable boys, and groundsmen. In the house were the cook,°' 
parlor maid, upstairs maid, nurse maids, Mrs. Burchard's French maid 
a laundress, and at times a resident music teacher and French tutor. • 
Three additional cottages near Old Acre were purchased for guest houses 
or servants lodging. Around 1900 there were 14 servants on the place. 
People looking for work naturally thought of Old Acre first. 

The farm had its own ice pond and ice houses, its windmill to pump 
water and a separate laundry building. When coal was delivered in the 
late summer long lines of horse drawn drays seemed to fill West Road 
from the Tiverton depot. 

Living on this scale was of course greatly outdone by Newport, only 
30 miles away, but for Little Compton before World War I, this was 
their personal contact with a world of grace and glamour. 

By the Editor 

A Burchard Christening 
Old Acre, about 1903 

Back Row: Rev. Mr. Buxton, Mrs. F. R. Brownell, Mrs. Capron, Miss Katy Outer, 
Miss Bertha Russell ha d 

date Row: chalore Browne Tsar, wtam church. Mrs. #""?";"""® 
holding Burchard child, Mrs. Roswell Burchard and ba y iusan, . 
Thompkins . 

Bottom Row: Unkiown girl, Burchard children . ) 
(Mr. Roswell Burchard took the picture 

'I 

auzx-+±. --» 
a Almy Sisson) 

F d ·ck R. Brownell (LY ora d poay Prince. Mrs. re en . k Winthrop an 
Children--Hope, Frederi©' ,910 

About 
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CHAPTER VIl 

Farming, Fishing, Trade, and Professions 

"I give to my wife two barrels of cider, fifteen 
bushels of good winter apples, six bushels of 
oats, two hundred weight of good beef, two 
hundred weight of good pork, twenty pounds of 
good flax, twenty pounds of good wool, twelve 
bushels of indian corn, three bushels of rye 
and firewood cut to a suitable length to burn in 
her chimney as she shall occasion for her own 
use, all to be provided by my son Johathan 
yearly and every year as long as she remains 
my widow." 

Will of George Brownell, 1752. 

Farming as Seen in 18th Century Wills 

By the Editor 
. Because farming was the accepted and unquestioned way of life in 

Little Compton for 250 years, very little documentary evidence is found 
until its last years, when those who had left small towns for city and 
"""?<! @ romantic and nostalgic longing for vanished ways. A ex 

' if idealized, picture of the last years of the 19th centur ha 
been drawn by David Patten. y .s 

in 
For the earlier years only incidental records remain. Old wills and 

ventories give insight into farmi1 life ., 
pensions and Social Security 'E 1€. Since savings banks, insurance, 

ri we re unknown a man h:d t ak . 
provision in the smallest detail for hie s3, 2ad to me ce material 

nis widow and minor children. 

Selections from the will of Geore Br 
care taken to ensure that de id g ownell, 17 52, illustrate the 
His tater, Thomas 1rs,,{ ""® ere protected from material want. 
athan, in 1776 and oven bis g+,,, "er wn in 1so, us son Jon 
will only slightly less detaneg {'®" 9Ivester, as late as 1839 left a 
he being a widower. Io provide for his unmarried daughters, 

f 
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married daughters and previous gifts of farms are confirmed to each son. 
A Negro man is given to one son) 

"I give and bequeth to my well beloved wife Comfort Brownell, my 
roan mare, bridle and saddle, and that bed, bedstead, and furniture be 
longing to it which she brought with her when I married her, and the new 
red chest with a draw in it. I also give unto my said wife the use and im 
provement of my great room and great chamber and bedroom below, 
closet below and closet above, and a privilege in my kitchen to bake in 
the oven and to fetch water from the well and also a privilege in the cel 
lar for her own use and also use of closet in cellar together with the use 
of my garden for and during the time she remains my widow. 

Also the use and improvement of all my household goods and what is 
left when she ceases to be my widow I give to my daughter Mary Brown 
ell. 

I also give my wife the use of about one quarter of an acre of good 
land to be fenced well and fitted for her use to plant anything in that she 
bas a mind and when that piece of ground is worn out, another is to be 
fitted for her use, to be done and provided by my son Jonathan. 

I also give unto my said wife the use and improvement of two of my 
cows which she shall chose for her own use and the said two cows and 
the said mare shall be kept on my homestead farm by my son Jonathan 
and the cows to be kept well and in good order for her use and to be 
fetched up to milk with his own cows and carried away again and the mare 
to be kept in good order to ride and my said son Jonathan to be at the cost 
and trouble of that service and if the said cows should get out of repair 
and not be fit for her use to milk then my son Jonathan shall take them 
cows and let bis mother, my said wife have two right good cows in the 
room of them, that shall be gentle and fitted for her use. 

I also give my said wife the use and improvement of two geese and 
the run of their increase on my said farm until the young ones are fit to 
send to market so that only the two old geese are kept over winter, the 
young ones she is to dispose of as she sees cause yearly and every year, 
and I also give unto my said wife the privilege of three dung hill hens and 
their increase until the young ones are fit to kill and so yearly and every 
year as long as she remains my widow, I also give unto my said wife two 
barrels of cider, fifteen bushels of good winter apples, if my orchard 
bears so many, all put into her store. I also give unto my said wife six 
bushels of oats, two hundred weight of good beef, two hundred weight of 
good pork, twenty pounds of good flax, twenty pounds of good wool, the 
cider, apples, oats, beef, pork, flax, and wool, to be provided and de 
livered unto her my said wife by my son Jonathan yearly and every year 
as long as she remains my widow. I also give unto my said wife twelve 
bushels of indian corn, three bushels of rye, and so much firewood cut to 
a suitable length to burn in her chimney and brought to the door as she 
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Although following a standard pattern th 
amples of the language of the 18th centu+,' ®®e wills are beautiful ex 

"I, George Brownell, Gent., being in my dec» 
divine favor in good health of bod d f Y chning years but through 
fect memory and understand,, ,,[' ® sound disposing mind, per 
God. the ' In my life past, praised b Alr rh o, erefore considering the uncertainity f tbi • e mig ty 
ordain this my 4ast will and testament."(cs,,',,],Y natural 11fe, do 
pounds each are then given his five sons and 31 qu dsts of about 20 

poun Is each to three 
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shall occasion for her own use to be provided b and Y my son Jonathan every year as long as she remains my widow. yearly 

I also give unto my said wife, Comfort Brownell 
of every sort which is not cut up and all th y my new cloth 
ave. fatso to erey order my so a,',,,",,]',"®y sort wiuc 1 
ry the corn to mill which I have herein t o take care and car- 
the meal home again for her use I al gi~en o my said wife and bring 
of 30 shillings in lawful money of the so give unto my said wife the sum 
money to be paid unto her yearly ,,,"9ce aforesaid, that is so much 
mains my widow' for her use to bu evei year during the time she re 
ther desire my said wife to kee my sma necessarie_s with. And I fur- 
arrives at the age of 18 ye ~ / daughter Mary with her until she 
find and provide sufficient~~ : so will and order my son Jonathan to 
to the age of 18 years and suff" s_ o~ ~y daughter Mary until she arrives 
she remains my widow, a53 , ®@t shoes for my said wife so long as 
f' Wnen she, my said d: :hte age o1 17 years then my son Jonathan shall aug r, arrives to the 

new honorable suit of clothes from to s deliver unto her a good and 
provement of my negro woman ma,," '9 toe. I also give the use and im 
time as she thinks it proper t k d Sylvia to my wife for so long a 
surrender her up then my o J eep her and then when she is willing to 
I also give unto my sata %,,,','®than shanl take her for term ot 1ire 
my imb e use and impr • pr! ushes groweth for and durin t . ovement of the yard where 

g he time she remains my widow. 
I g1ve and bequeth unto m 

residue of my estate to -,,,,',"loved so Jonathan an tbe rest and 
nomination whatsoever, he pay;,, ®Fsonal of what name, nature or de 
herein ordered hum to do. raj,,' 9@ing and performing as 1 have 
clock and he is not to have the g ~to him my said son Jonathan m 
out of the place where so ,[7®®sion of the said clock nor take +t' 
ing the said clock . d an.s, but he shall bear th har the ti in or er for to go for m · . ' e c! 'ge of keep- 
ime she remains my widow. 2Y said wife's use for and durin 
"""," @sos , 3""?s«@sss oe » 

ock to be and remain to him hi h e the sole possession of the 
s eirs and assigns forever 

In witness whereof I h • 
day of Feb . ave hereunto set my han th S%, F@ry, in the twenty fifth Y d and seal this 22nd 
e ·cond, by the Grace or ca, ,'F Of his majesty's reign George 

• go Great Britain. 1752 
The Jonathan Brownell . will wa given so many s wounded fatally at Bunk responsibilities in th 

father's, but difr> er Hill, Hie ill 2e previous • u il.lered in a few details: • s w was much like his 

I, Jonathan Brownell G but of a d '9 ient,, being meek o sa ."" gz2®s mo@ @d ems ,""{g" ®s ® oany au 
once o a,,,"""ty of my body, knowing a],' 'less God, calling 
dai+ this' vrng a desire to put my h is appointed for all men 
in is my last WIlI and Testamen 9se in order, do make and or 

gives detailed directions) • (After bequests of land and money 
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I give to my son Pardon one half part of all my iron chains and half 
of my forks and augers, my biggest adz and smallest sheep shears. I 
give my son Sylvester all the remaining part of my farming tools, my 
clock and biggest gun, he doing and performing what I shall order him to 
do and perform in this my will. 

When my son Sylvester comes to the age of 21 years then my wife 
to have the use and improvement of the great room, bed room and closet 
below, a privilege in the kitchen to bake and wash. (Produce to be sup 
plied yearly to his widow was the same as his father had provided with 
the addition of five gallons of molasses, three bushels of English grain 
(wheat ?) fifteen weight hog's fat. An unmarried daughter was to be sup 
plied flax, wool, and shoes.) 

I give and bequeth my pews that I have in the meeting houses in Little 
Compton and Tiverton to my two sons equally only reserving a privilege 
in them for my wife and children to sit in them if they shall see cause to 
do so. 

I give my son Pardon the privilege of a yard near the house to plant 
sauce in so long as he lives in said house. 

1776 Jonathan Brownell 

Sylvester Brownell made his will in 1839. Essentially it is a dupli 
cate of the will of his grandfather, George, nearly 100 years before, but 
some refinements of living are evident. He leaves a chaise, a cookstove, 
a keeping room stove, and silver. 

I, Sylvester Brownell, of Little Compton in the County of Newport 
and State of Rhode Island and Providence Plantation being in health of 
body and of a sound mind and memory for which favors I desire to bless 
God. But calling to mind the mortality of my body and knowing that is 
appointed to all men once to die, do make and ordain this my last will and 
testament, and first of all I give and commend my soul unto the hands of 
the Almighty God who gave it, hoping for eternal life through my Re 
deemer. And touching such worldly goods as it bath pleased God to bless 
me with I give and dispose of the same in the following manner. (To 
four oldest sons, Thomas, Sylvester, Pardon, and Richmond and six 
daughters Ruth Church, Mercy Cory, Prudence Brown, Lydia. Richmond, 
Elizabeth and Mary Brownell he gave his Westport farm, to be divided 
into shares. To single daughters Elizabeth and Mary, 500 dollars, bis 
chaise and harness, use of a horse, firewood, use of rooms in house, 
vegetables, a pint of milk a day in the winter and a quart in the summer, 
privilege to sit in his pew in the meeting house, all this so long as they 
are single.) 

I give to my son Jonathan Brownell all of my farm in Little Compton 
with all the buildings, privileges and appurtenances thereunto belonging, 
excepting the privileges given my daughters, also my woodlot in West- 
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port. I also give him my clock my cookstove th t . ' , e sove in th k room, and all the rest and residue of my estate. 8 eepfng 
1839 Sylvester Brownell 

The New Bedford Standard, October 4, 1860 

The Cattle Show at Little Com ton on 
cess. A team of fify-tour yoke ors,, "®9®y was a complete suc 
beat in this part of the country A d was s own which could not be 
by the New Beatord Brass aka,,}"® Procession was formed, beaaea 

d a ca va cade of hor hi aroun the common making a fi se, w ch marched 
t " ne appearance A gr d 1 one o the features of the day d th 1 • an c am bake was 

ites was out, and their osp&j,, ®h-string of tbe Latte Compton 
1 tspensed with a liberal hand, 

July 1st '62 
Colonel Amasa Gray of Little C 

last sheared 50 sheep for M , ompton, aged 61 years, on Friday 
A.M. took upwards of an h r. saa~ C. Wilbor. He commenced at 6} 
obtaining 227 pound f our nooning, and finished at 7 o'clock p M s o wool. • • 

December 22, 1862 
Thomas Briggs, slaughtered two . . 

Aaron Brownell, of Little Cc spring pigs last week for Mr 
d ' ompton weighin · · 

pounis, the largest weighin; 381 g lil the aggregate 711 
market. Mr. Browen is 46, ,,"""s. They wore brought to us 
by any one in Little Compton, aising fat pigs, and is seldom beat 

Ex Farming in Sakonnet 
cerpts from David Patten's In Perspective 

When you buy your farm 
did, or like Fred Sherman,','?'"can run it like the Peckham brothers 
ing on what you expect uo er ,,,'? "®y vou could e right, depend 

Frank and Will Peckb ' 
Just south of Almy Land ;:: s place was not far below Windmill Hill 
you could be sure you w-, ,,"C" sot tbat wist tcoma their cow bar 

nnet. 3 

Their herd of cow 
was big. /'8 was the biggest in town, and everything they did 

Frank was a cowman, H 
{"",";, ®rs %".fY".gr; ,®er e er-e 
b as they ate their fodae ong stanchion rows with the 
arn as the milk sudsed into th o er. Liked the rustle and stir in the 

e pails. 
Both Frank d an Will were land-hungry. They couldn't get enough of 
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it. Here was the flat black land of S'cunnet and from the ploughshares it 
curled away, sleek and shinin' as a crow. 

Will grew the market stuff, acres and acres of potatoes and cabbage 
and turnips. Did a big greenhouse business, too, One thing Will was 
dead sot on: if you got stuck on potatoes or cabbage one year, plant more 
of the same next year when most others will be discouraged. Keep ever 
lastin' at the same line. That way things are bound to even out. 

It wasn't that Fred Sherman didn't get just as much fun out of it, He 
liked cows and kept four or five. Liked to see them sleek and shinin', 
and brought them in the first cool nights of fall to keep their hides from 
gettin' coarse. Liked a good cow-trade and to string it out, weighin' all 
the points -- teeth, milk veins, fineness of tail and look of her eye. 

Planted a little corn, sowed a small patch of oats, kept a few hens. 
Liked to stroll over the place to watch how things were doin'. Hayin' was 
the only time he hired help. 

Plenty of time to go to auctions, church suppers, whist parties or the 
Grange. Or he could lie on the couch all afternoon, if he wanted to, 
thinking things over. 

Now you see it all depends. If there's somethin' inside that gives you 
no peace unless you are always on the go, drivin', drivin', drivin'; if 
you are land hungry and want to plant more and more corn or potatoes 
and keep more and more stock, then you ought to follow Frank and Will. 

But if you're content with small things; if life won't taste sweet un 
less you have plenty of time and if an hour lyin' in the hammock thinkin' 
things over means more than bein' the master of big herds and boss of 
many hands, then think of Fred Sherman. 

Some day, after you've gone to farmin' it, you'll be thankin' me for 
this advice. 

Sisson Saga 

From the time Lemuel Sisson landed at S'cunnet with his wife and 
12 children in 1816 they farmed hard, lived hard and prayed hard. They 
were as firm and strong as the land they worked. 

It was just as if he had stepped right out of the Old Testament when 
Lemuel crossed over from Newport. For many generations his ancestors 
had been named Lemuel, Levi, Ephraim, David, Joseph and John, and 
those were the names his sons and grandsons were to bear. 

In Newport he had listened to the Rev. Daniel Webb and was already 
a Methodist convert when he landed in S'cunnet. 
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On the flattish fields Lemuel deployed his cattle and set firm the 
foundations of the Sisson Way of Life. He was a wise cowman, All any 
Sisson had to do was glance at a crittur's teeth, thumb her milk veins 
pinch the roots of her tail and prod her belly to see if she was with call' 
and that cow had no private life left. 3 

Daniel Webb came over from Newport in a small sailboat, went to 
live with Lemuel and held the first Methodist meetings in his house. Now 
came the people to hear him and they were the early '"shouting Metho- 
dists" who talked against dancing, liquor and card games and ratified their 
preachers sentiments with resounding amens. 

It was no idle talk that Methodism got itself into the very blood of 
the Sissons. Harriet Webb, daughter of Daniel, married Joseph, son of 
Lemuel. Aunt Harriet I remember well. There, in the little cottage that 
peered out from among its grape vines near the South Shore she'd rock 
rock, rock all day long. She was a very old woman then, and twitched, 
and her chin was trembly, but she still made the fritters and chowder 
for the church clam bakes, 

They were keeping close to the land, were the Sissons. No shrewder 
~an ever lived than John, son of Joseph and Harriet grandson of 

muel. It was a trial to him to have to keep hens, although most of the 
,"%","" "g®®"+see, copet tune maw, ana a great asses, 

·«a%"X%""@@a 
and never tire of watching them. orearms on the stone wall 

It wasn't John's house, shaded b tall Im . 
ing blossoms of a memorable wise+a,,\',]" @ veiled by the droop 
big stone barn There it hulk d . ' 10 rested me. It was his 

• e against the ocean skyline b1 5 the low gray line of Cuttyhunk and the . s e ro en only by 
Martha's Vineyard. No barn in tow» ,"°9 bulk of Gay Head way off on 
of a real farmer's barn that d li ·athed out more of the rich smell 
sonar we a nags; s 4a,"" ;""T""" ·r ores ana cows, 

John lived at the heart of the Sissond 
good Methodists and cow traders On o; surrounded by his clan, all 
el and Levi; on the other Ephrai'm ~ne ank were his cousins, Lemu 
son of the tirst Lemuel ad iusaka,,',,""®· O1a, grizzled Ephraim, 0 e aughter of Jediah Shaw. 

He was so deaf he didn't know how loud hi . 
"Amens" fairly shook the meeting hour '® Voice sounded, so his 
right under the minister he couldn't ;e, ven sitting in the front pew 
ures, so he said "Amen" at the »», ®@r much of the sermon or Script rong :ime and he id 
The greatest Amener in town was Ephraim. ea1 it an awful lot, 

No, there hren't many Sissons left in S'cunnet 
those Old Testament names that I can think f 1 now, and none with 

0 • guess you could drive 
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all over the South Shore country and not see a single Sisson name on a 
mail box. And down at The Point, where the first Lemuel landed, there 
hasn't been a Sisson since Old Colonel Henry died. 

The Cattle Trader 

A cloud of dust penetrated by confused hollers meant that Clay Os 
born was coming down the Great West Road with another herd of cattle. 

Clay brought oxen and cows by railroad from Brighton, herded them 
over the roads from farm to farm, and usually returned to his place 
above Stone Bridge with a increment in stock and cash. 

Grandfather kept two, sometimes three, pairs of oxen to do the 
heavy farm work, like plowing, carting the hay and getting up the sea 
weed. These he would buy from Clay, work on the land for two or three 
years, then fatten up with corn meal and turnips and trade back for 
younger stock. 

One morning the bellowing of the critturs and the yelling and cussing 
of the drovers warned us that Clay was passing the head of Taylor's 
Lane. 1 went out to the roadside with Grandfather just as the first of the 
herd reached the farm. Clay came along behind the stragglers, pulled 
his horse and settled back in his buckboard. 

"I heard you coming, " said Grandfather, "and just thought I would 
come out and pass the time of day, " 

Of course Clay knew that Grandfather had other things in mind than 
passing the time of day. But there was an etiquette to be honored in 
these affairs. 

According to ritual, the talk went on to the state of the crops, the 
markets, politics and any other bandy subject, provided it had nothing 
to do with the cows. 

All the time Grandfather was sliding his eyes over the cattle, and 
Clay playing lazily with his whip, was trying to make out which of 
the critturs particularly interested him. The object for the present was 
to avoid a general engagement and to force the other to expose his flank. 

At last it was agreed that the Republicans were pretty sure to win 
again, and then Clay feinted. 

"That last pair you took, " he sighed, "thoy doin' pretty well?" 

Grandfather passed over the subject lightly. ''Why yes," he said 
begrudgingly, "well enough, I guess. I think I will need them through 
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haying, though." He pointed toward a steer: "It is too bad that fellow got 
marked up in the car. 11 

"Oh, that one yonder? 11 said Clay, as if few things mattered less. 
"Little scratched up, nothin' much. " 

Then they veered to the weather, crops, politics, this-or-that all 
over again. They were pausing to consolidate their positions. 

'Wouldn't mind too much, would you, Isaac, if I just looked over 
that pair? Don't know, now I'm here, as what I might just have a look at them. 11 

We walked to the barn. Clay stood off and examined the oxen from 
all angles. He poked and prodded them. He lifted their feet and inspected 
their hooves. He spat and grunted. 

"Could stand some more fatting up, "he observed. 

They started away, as it was certain they would. They stopped on 
the brow, which was equally certain. Somehow the weather came up 
again. It was a false armistice; suddenly Clay sounded a general advance: 
"You didn't have any idea of tradin' ?" he asked, and now for the first 
time looked Grandfather straight in the eye. The fat was in the fire. 

Clay went back and poked and prodded the cattle all over again. They 
got down to dollars and cents. In a half hour there came to pass what was 
inevitable from the beginning--the old pair was driven out and the new 
pair was driven in. Clay wet his thumb and skinned off some bills from 
his fat roll. Then after some concluding opinions on the weather, he 
pulled himself up into his buckboard and drove off. 

Haying 

We young uns were always on hand when old David Wilbour struck 
in to mow the first meadow. That would be before the dew had dried. 

The knife had a song as it swept down the swathes, releasing the 
scent of the new mown hay, a scent mixed to timothy and red top and, 
in the hollows, of the fern and the wild strawberries crushed by the feet of the horses. 

Clarence Wordell, who bossed the haying, let me drive the rake. 

So there I was, one foot just touching the tripper, and across the 
meadow Clarence yelling, "Hi there, keep 'cm straighter." For you 
had to have the Windrows straight if you were going to cache the hay. 

I always rode the caches, for there was no fun like it. The men 
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f k swung the rope around f the windrow with their or s, lled up one end o k Clarence and Antoine would ride the rope ro to the oxen's yoKe. athered 
it and back k it rolling up. As you rode along you ga . ab at the hay to eep 
and j' her than your head. a pile highe 

kn W that if the rope worked up too d r too for we e t 
There was ange ' llin er we would go, with the hay. on op he got to ro g, ov . the e 

high and the cact ·d and then for a long minute re w 
f Sometimes it happened,, in the desperate hot smother. o us. d girl all IIUXe up would be, boy an ·» 

for Clarence was an expert at caching 
But it didn't happen oftenhi along eating up the windrow with 
ker t the whole thing swisi ing • er- een wake behind. Clarence 

{"a," oaai ii air,,,","",,fl a a &iace, 
ld holler "Gee there or aw Joe Oliveira on the load. wou uld be pitching up to young the Portugees wou hot 

h the flags drooped in the the brook w'ere ull th Across the culvert over r and sway. The cattle would P ~ 
afternoon, the loads would~ the mows· Clarence would jam th~ b~g 
tirst load on to the floor ',,,, ,rongs, wrastle them together, loc 
fork into the hay' stamp dow 

them. th 's 
uld snap over e oxen 

"Go ahead," he would holler; the lash w~e pulleys squeak, and 
'hten and tense, . g a backs, the rope would straig ter of the load would rise, drawin 

slowly toward the roof a quar afte'r 
menacing whine from every r . l 

th hit the ridge-po e far overhead, en . Id The hay would waver there the blue suffocation wou f 
. to the mow. From then Antoine 'ar with a whack, swoop 1nt 4ted by Clarence below, ha ould fall 

come a muffled 'Whoa, " repea to trip the fork and the y w 
up in the peak would pull the rope 

with a whoosh. n their backs, 
b ck and forth, slobbering them. 

Outside the oxen voya~d a h re the horseflies bad stung d lashed 
d their sides w e h bellowed an s drops of blood own chained in his pen, e went their 

When they got near the bull, ct ,, but patiently they 
at them and his eyes burned with angel', 

d h dly heeded him. 
eunuch way and arc of the hay. Antoine 

k d the rest o ·t 11 d they stacl:e d s soft. Up l After the mows were fl " a» middle firm, the e ~ And now An- 
ans use stack, cw o']",',', ,a arias ",""",,,ps, as 
went, its shadow stretching . the sides with his or ' ind 
toino is drawing in the top, fee"®,,,% old it against the wi 1. 

: lines over t e o 
stone-weighted marl the faces of 

in in tho cows, the . As they go to br g their sweat glues .ir The sun is far down. d down hayseed, em to have 
the men are black with the dampe lifting their beads, they see 
shirts to their backs, but they are 
a rebirth of energy. 
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Perhaps it is because the sou 'west breeze . 
ocean; and the cool shadows are creeping out is freshening from the 
and shrills are beginning to rise from th evcryw ere; and the cheeps 
taste of the night. e swamps and ponds with a fore- 

and the bright little eyes that looked at you friendly like t - , no suspecting 
harm from you or any man? There is no sign or sound of the life that 
was there. Only the sou'west wind whimperin' at the corner of the emp 
ty cellar and the big red splotches on the snow. 

Pig-Killing Time 

Around Grandfather's place ther ' 
crib is filled with the golden ears the s a pulse of excitement. The corn 
smell of the turnips, the cows s,,,'® cellar is strong with the 
18 fed to them and into the h their milk as the first of the st th s eep trough b . over 

e lambs grow big and stron in th pours ttie gram that will make 
acae us isst tie wits+ ji,' a,",,""""®® @e ewes. "Ts re to ' P g i, 'and makin' sausage. 

Hours before daylight Margaret Sha 
burr of her big coffee mill . th k. w wakes the household with th 
srdate asad ours c & ,l,,",""®" ge greases ihia johvcakid 
killing and already has lighted th f" ence Wordell is here to do the 

e ire under the big boiler in the laundry 

A sadness you get from 1 kin • 
breakfast that is denied them o~ g at the pigs, woofin' there for the 
""",ear. ic vs-,,,l."," g @"®» ® ·res eros o 
ver ir ears, but it seems long bef e . ouse squeeze their hands 

ore it's over. 

Into the tub of boilin 
scrape their hairs windr g water. their carcasses go, and sCr 
monuments to ow off like hay behind th ape, scrape, 
and the ,,® great tragedy they'll ban . h e mower. Like marble 

co» night, till the dawn of g in the barn through the day 
sausage--makin' d ay. 

Clarence's knives slithe 
the bones and before Ion r soundlessly, bis meat sa pieces Ha g a dozen sides of . w grinds through • ms and should pig are cut h · out from the grind ers, head, feet and ha eac mto a dozen 
to ie ms, ,,,2®r· ®e s@usage as, "",£;; "® ·9"e» @co 
hue sics-ox cs, ,,"""r? he sate, ne pc,,,',]]"P ®ma curhmg, 1to 
in e age nag rs, ,,, ®" f s@es at iaaana,,,',© P®Per, and 

e attic rafters. r as been drying 

Clear up to bis elbo round and round he tur ws Clar~nce is mixing with . 
spout, twisting the bul n_s the grinder handle, Justin his hairy arms and 
the casings Cl ging skms into links as th o stands there at the 
·var ad ,,"°e sale ho bans, p,,,',,""" ·Ports out into 
Later hen aa, ,,',""®ing down the saie ,,,',,"e soak in brow 
the foot of the chi e ms, shoulders and bacon i ~ the big hog sheds. 

mney and light the corn cob, " 3e big chamber at s underneath t 
Yes, there's lots of hard o smoke them. 

winter holiday at oir work, but a gay time a 
barn cellar one' . pig killing time. When all is a,, '® wen, sort of a 

wintry mo1 ·· ne you go + the snuffin's and rrung, and what is missin] th out into the 
gruntin's, the wigglings of those d~ ere? Where are 

p stubby noses 
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Marketing Day 

"Boys I Boys! Four o'clock. Are you up?" Grandfather stood at 
the foot of the attic stairs hollering to the farmhands in their beds under 
the rafters above. You heard them yawn and mutter and the thump of 
their feet on the ice-cold floor. 

It was another marketing day. All through its corridors and un 
heated sleeping rooms the big house in S'cunnet was awakening. From 
the kitchens came the swash-swish of the water pump, the balm of 
Margaret Shaw's boiling coffee and frying johnny-cakes. 

The snow glistened in the moonlight, the bare elms performed their 
witchcraft against the eastern sky and the wind-before-dawn spoke its 
eerie piece at the corner of Grandfather's house. 

The wheels of the big market wagon crunched the snow as it was 
backed up to the cellar door to load up the eggs. There was a roaring 
fire in the Franklin stove in the dining room where Grandmother was 
warming the gray woolen shawl and the buffalo robe, After breakfast 
by lamplight she fastened the shawl around Grandfather's neck with a 
big safety pin, (the kind used for horse blankets), pinned his mittens to 
his coat sleeves and pulled the pads down over his ears. 

The little mare was driven to the door, Old Thomas brought the 
warming pan from the kitchen stove, snugged it under Grandfather's 
feet and tucked the buffalo robe around him. Grandfather clucked to 
the mare and was off on his three hour drive. From a hole scratched 
in the frost on the window we watched him until he disappeared up road. 

An hour before that Clarence Wordell had pulled off with the market 
wagon. The wagon sunk almost to its axles under the cases of eggs and 
barrels of dressed poultry. In rough winter going, or during the muddy 
season, it was all two horses could manage. 

Up the Great West Road, over the Stone Bridge and across Ports 
mouth Neck, Grandfather would go; and he would get to the wharf at 
Bristol Ferry just about the same time as Clarence and the market 
wagon. Down through the ice in Mt. Hope Bay the paddlewheeler Richard 
Bordon would come churning from Fall River. The eggs and other stuff 
would be put aboard and Grandfather would voyage up to Providence to 
sec them safely delivered and to get his orders for the next week. 

It was no small thing to do the marketing for THE BIGGEST POUL- 
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TRY FARM IN THE WORLD. That's what r ' 
was known as then. He had thousands of h Grandfather's place in S'cunne 
over his 200 acres. He fattened hundr d enfs scattered in colony house t 

eIs o geese and du k s C. s. 

Grandfather also bought e 8 tars round about. De o ,,,,,"] P9ltry from most of tee ones 
and Providence, S'cunnet was the arkets he had developed in Boston 
years ago, The big market w o greatest poultry town in America SO 
and Saturday to collect the eg: n ~:nt all over town every Wednesday 
graded in Grandfather's cellar •Th { were all candled, washed and 
shipped to S. S. Pierce in 49 d. e iggest and brownest ones were 
hast - ozen cases Oth , Chase, Jeffards in Provide '· 1ers were sent to Tillin ence. g- 

All through the sh t • trudging 2ort winter day we would think 
g' g around Providence w kn . of Grandfather 

night when he would get back • it might be 9 or 10 o'clock at 
fret all d in cold blackne G 
he ®y» going from window to windo 2ss. 3randmother would 
er small hands to get some warmth in :e:. watch the skies weaving 

As the time boilinr neared she would tell M 
g and to send in a farmhand to '@rgaret to start the tea kettle 

place, When the wood start the fire in the lib: fi 
here to war ,, '"®" ro@rine she waid pat Granata,,,' . s s ppers 

Finally we would hear the . 
yard. Unpinned and unwra little mare neighing as she tur . 
{ff%.535;is a' %' 
a al&",",g" ®ca s sic, [["; F· a tor umwe so as 

s e news he had heard in th i a supper in the firelight 
e c ty and on the road 

One b • Y one the kerosene lam 
and the deepenin cold e ps went out the win in the 18 roos &',,' ""9sht saps and cricua, ? ""seed the corners 
that another mac,,,® ovse. Everything sc,,,,,,"" ®ery floorboard 

g day was over. sighing with relief 

Old Farmhouse 

If I had been blindfolded 
father's house in S'cun and led through the 18 
It is over 70 ye net, I could have told wh rooms of my grand- 
ue, at so,, ",,"®"®e Nate ciure unto,,,,®'@s y be sme 
rooms, ca- 5,',""®'ink or be nos,,,'"® "ere 'tors ue 1asi 
mumbiie or us 44.,,';,®k ot a graana&lo, ,]"®®> object in 1ts 
the old smells Eve cat wind at the windows; but in the hall and the 

• ry scent brings back the' most of all I smell 
e past as nothin 

The entry was heavy that g else could. 
things -- coats shawl early April night with th 
smell of cold an' d s and buffalo robes, rubber odour of winter snow and d '' ·rs and g l h long before daylight . mu brings back the sight f a os es. That 

on a winter morning. O1 my grandfather, 
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It is marketing day and a long, long drive to the steamer landing at 
Bristol Ferry. 

Close to the Franklin stove the yellow-shaded lamp on the dining 
room table flickers on Grandmother's netted white hair, yellows her 
small narrow face. She tongs the sugar lumps into the cups, gingerly, 
pours the tea, holds her thin hands to the teapot to warm them. There 
is always this nervousness in her hands; they are never still; they ex 
press her discontent with the ways of our lonely, sea-bound peninsula  
the bell buoy that will never stop talking, the wails of the geese and the 
foghorns and the winds that whisk away her perfume of lemon verbena 
does she so much as step out the door. 

Not in a thousand years, should they be there so long, will those 
kitchens shed the aroma of Margaret Shaw's johnny-cakes. The old cook 
stands over the stove, swabbing the griddle with sausage fat, ladling the 
cool white mixture into the sputter, turning them when they bubble in 
the middle and are crinkly on the edges -ever herself sputtering, com 
plaining, harrying the second girl, bossing the farmhands. 

Where the grandfather's clock tocks in the hall there is a great 
round register and, beneath it, the one-pipe furnace that strives against 
the vastness of the house, the vastness of the cold, The breath of the 
furnace smells of dusty warmth and alas! of defeat. There is a musty 
chill in the parlors with their heavy Victorian furniture, stuffed sofas, 
marble mantelpieces and Mason and Hamlin organ. 

In the library the wood fire in the fireplace brings out the smell of 
old books. Old histories -- Bancroft and Prescott. Books on the Boston 
Religion. On the marble-topped taJ>le, the Century, Scribner's, the At 
lantic and Harper's. Through the door of Grandmother's chamber comes 
the suggestion of lemon verbena and from the conservatory, the breath 
of her geraniums. 

And I would know, as I mount the stairs, what sweeter scent than all 
others I would meet. Betty Alden's bedroom. Like the perfume of a fad 
ing bouquet. From this oldest part of the house the corridor took a sharp 
turn and a descent of two steps into the newer ell. It was a great sprawl 
ing affair, that ell, and the dark corridor that ran the length of it reeked 
with the drainy smell of the closed plumbing in the town's first bathroom. 
Crack! snapped the air in the pipes, then gurgled deep in their throats. 

The balm in the back of the house where the kitchen help slept was 
not like that of the Betty Alden rooms. It wasn't exactly perfume; but 
perfume it was in comparison with the enclosed air of the attic. The 
Portuguese farmhands slept in the attic; tossed on their cots and wept 
with their homesickness that they called the saudade. 

From egg cellar to cupola the house was like a museum of smells. 

... 
> " 
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Do you know the smell of an egg cellar? The smell of the l 
Clarence Wordell was candling the eggs the day befo {@tern when 
And how, in a big house like this, all the ods,,' ®'° marketing day ? 
i 

• s, sens perfu 
ncense and sachets leach somehow up to the c l • · mes, 
there are embalmed? upo a and in the dry air 

I think if I climbed to that cupola now I would b 
of the house as it was in my boyhood I think I reatbe in the essence 
vet that bides in the tiny rooms where Beu ,,°,fen trace the bou 
year ago. em 'ved three hundred 

Food 

Margaret was Grandfather's cook in the 
she was more than that She old days at S'cunnet. But 
room. se ruled ue secosa,,,,] "° rant of the kitchens and dining 

an made the farm help step. 

that ~ had quite a family to provide for There 
in the dining room, and to the kitche. were from six to twice 

summoned four or five farmhands ,ns her imperious dinner bell 
day began at 4 in the morning and ' w:! more in haying time. Her work 
noon nap, ended at 8 or 9 at night: an hour or two out for an after- 

The New England boiled dinner . 
die of te day. Grandfather alway, ,,] lU dinners, came in the mid 
beef and the briskets or thick lbs own a barrel or two of corned 
brine. There were always se,, '° <@me to the kitchen dripping with 
toes, carrots, onions, parsru s vi:;etables served with the beef - pota 
these were boiled in th P • ets, beans and cabbage M, t if 

e same huge kettle with the beef. • os o 

The salt codfish dinners lacked 
"®®@l the vegetables wiu a r,,, he beans and cabbage. vou 
an surmounted the feast With ste~ poured on the thick egg sauce 

g pork scraps, 

Out in the barn was the big ice bo 
a week the oxen would bring aw , about 10 feet square. Twice 

".';; ®"@ ""313' "7;" ®--e» b ls • two or three calves' live ,,, 3tter, a side of beef and 
.' ,,g;pr®rs «-@ sea ","""g"" " we a so 

8 o spring lamb and home or • There were always ""5, • :r» Pe,,,g; ® re say, 
par roasts, spareribs hom oug ut the Winter a stead 

""as during e cot@ weaner ue a,,],,"2®° ·@vsass and eaa cease.' 
an cut up the saus ·e was corned h • 
and smoked sage made, the salt pork laid de '· the pigs killed 

· own, the hams cured 

Often during the season Grandf: :h 
oysters slued cows troa Pr%,,,,,,""" "gd have a aur a+re1 ot 
came back from his marketing he woo1a j,,'° ©en City, or when be 

ng own from Stone Bridge 
132 f I ,. • e 

a keg of scallops. These were supper luxuries; they varied the fare of 
cold meats and salads, hot biscuits with jam or jellies, hot ginger 
cookies with pear sauce and milk, or the tea that was poured by Grand 
mother with considerable ceremony. 

We youngsters trespassed on Margaret Shaw's napping hour at our 
peril, but we made it a point to be around the kitchen door at 4 in the 
afternoon when her heavy steps could be heard descending the back stairs. 

"Lord o' mercy!" she would exclaim, "Are you hungry again?" So, 
with much grumbling, she would take a loaf of bread fresh from the oven, 
cut thick slices from it, and spread the slices with lumpy cream and 
some molasses on top. 

''There," she would say. Now be gone with you." 

But I cannot be gone without telling you again about Margaret's 
johnnycakes, Real Rhode Island johnnycakes they were, not the fat, lumpy, 
scalded South Country kind, but thin as a knife-edge, just brown enough 
and crinkly where they petered out on the griddle. The song of those 
johnnycakes on the griddle and of Margaret grinding the coffee in the big 
grinder fastened on the wall were the morning's first sounds. And the 
smell of them and the smell of the boiling coffee, leeching upwards and 
forward into the front of the house, were the first smells of morning, too. 

I guess Margaret must have fried all of 200 johnnycakes, for dining 
room and kitchen, every day. They were good at any time, but best with 
mackerel when strawberries were coming into season and you had them 
first with clotted cream. It was only on Sunday mornings that we did not 
have those johnnycakes; then it was dropped eggs on fishcakes fried in 
salt pork fat, with thick English muffins, browned on top to a crisp. And 
maple syrup from Vermont and homemade butter and a boiling cauldron 
of coffee. 

When it was all over, did Margaret Shaw wash her johnnycake grid 
dle ? Lose all the built-up flavor of the sausage fat, and make them 
stick, besides? Does that make sense, I'm asking you? 

The Rhode Island Jonny Cake 
By B. F, Wilbour 

The original name of Jonny cake was Journey cake. This name was 
given because it could be quickly prepared and carried on a journey. 

The Indians pounded corn in a wooden mortar. The meal was then 
mixed with water, spread on a board or stone and baked before the fire. 

Hazard says "this name Journey cake was retained until the close 
of the war for Independence when the name Jonny was adopted. " 
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People in Rhode Island still make Jonny cakes but there is a differ 
ence in the east and west parts of the state. In the western part they are 
made about an inch thick with hot water. In Little Compton and Tiverton 
they are made with milk and poured on the griddle very thin. They were 
a principal article of food in Little Compton, and many families ate them 
at every meal, A woman with a large family had quite a task three times 
a day frying these thin cakes, standing over a hot stove and making them 
in huge quantities. Cold Jonny cakes were taken in lunch pails to work 
and to school, or eaten between meals with butter and sugar. Hot, they 
might be eaten with cream, but usually with butter or gravy, seldom 
syrup, although summer people were known to have served them with 
syrup for desert, much to the amused astonishment of natives. 

By the Editor: 
Food in Little Compton did not differ greatly from the rest of New 

England except for the predominance of jonny-cakes. Indian pudding and 
corn bread were also made from white corn meal. The short eared 
flint corn is not very productive and is hardly known outside of Rhode 
Island. It must be dried on the cob in open cribs and ground between 
granite stones. Jonnycakes can not be made from the common yellow 
corn meal or even from white corn other than the Rhode Island flint corn, 

The general stores measured jonny cake meal into paper bags by 
weight or bulk, but farmers took their own corn to Gray's or other 
mills to be ground, 

Other flours were bought by bag or barrel and pantries had a cast 
iron device to allow a whole barrel to be swung under a counter. 

There were few packaged foods, most things being measured into 
bags. Each family had its own molasses and vinegar jugs and kerosine 
cans which could be taken to Wilbor's, Manchester's or other stores to 
be filled from barrels or hogsheads. Dried peas, beans, meal, raisins, 
crackers, sugar, spices, salt, rice, and dried cod fish, were measured out to order. 

When hens were laying well eggs were put in large crocks with a 
preservative called 'water glass", for use in the Winter when eggs were scarce, 

. Every family grew root vegetables which would keep through the 
winter, although potatoes were not common until the 19th century, Tur 
nips and squashes played an important part of the 18th century diet. 
Apples and pears were the main fruit, both fresh and preserved, but 
peaches and plums were grown in quantity. An orange was generally {n 
cluded in a Christmas stocking until the 1930's. Bananas and lemons 
were considered somewhat of a luxury until well into the 20th century, 
Until the temperance movement of the 1840's, cider was a major drink, 
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d man was a regular visitor with hie wares. The hulle corn 

ut up at home in large quantities, but these were 
Preserves were P d ' llies rather than pressure canned foods, 'kler jams, an je. » 

relishes, plc 
8
• d 1 • ment reaching a peak in the two World Wars. which were a late eve op 

le those born before 1880 recall when their 
on questioning old P([',» canned foods, but those born after have ldom or never ug • dl 

families sel The change must have come about rapidly. no such recollection. c 

meal: steak and jonnycakes, fish and jonny 
Breakfast was a hearty • le vie. fried bread, or doughnuts. 

cakes, sausage and jonnycakes, '[,,re rare, but oat-meal or corn 
al o common oday '» d The prepared cerez18 s jecial occasions, raisins were adder. 

meal mush took their place. On sp led oing to a children's party around 
Mrs Frederick R. Brownell recal g al mush with raisins' but this • hm t ere hot corn me 1890 where refres en 8 w . 

idered very old-fashioned. was cons 

. e fall after cold weather' and long 
Sausages were home-made m::. eration was rare, although some 

trings hung in the attic, since re11g€ Wilbor's store rented out 
st onds and ice houses. farms had their own ice po d stuffing sausage, 
simple machines for chopping an 

also a large meal, including sever- Dinner, at noon, of course, was d ddings hot biscuits or 
d t pies an pu • al vegetables, roast or boiler meats, 

rolls, and many preserves. 

east, sometimes called "tea". 
Supper, however, was a ligh! ,,t suppers as it lasted into the 

Many people still recall the custom o -t berries or fruit and cream, 
1920s It might consist of bread and , • lishes hulled corn and bis- • Id meat an re cookies and preserves, or co 
cuits. 

f M e Shepard in 1787. Four gallons 
Served during the ordination 0! ",, ,r brandy, one hundred and 

Of rum three gallons of wine, one s, am twelve pounds of pork, 
• aty pounds of 3, bir cuit forty-five pounds of veal, twenl ,f flour white bread, and isc ' 

fourteen pounds of eef. 56 P"",, ,r tier, 10 pounds ot cheese, 
cake 13 pounds of sugar, 15 po 5 bushels of apples, limes, pep • 14 unds of rice, 1} bushels of meal, po 
per, spice. 
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The Origin of the Rhode Island R 
Written by David Patten in 1954, the centenn1s; ° {Hen 
ginning of the breed. anniversary of the be- 

Sometime in the 1880's Isaac Champlin W:I 
business in a big way. It was the first piaca ,,,',, ent into the poultry 
depended on hens and geese for their livelihoods. e country where people 

There were from 3. 000 to 4 000 I 
1ved cotoy tao aaos. s ,,,"!®®® o to farm. Tey 
stretched out in long rows thr gh th whitewashed houses ou e pastures. 

Most of the farmhands were Por : 
Azores, called the Western Is1, <tuguese immigrants from the 
every morning and made the r an!s. ihe feed wagon left the cook house 

oun so the houses in about two hour s. 
At night we went around rain 

bushel baskets with eggs. ag to feed whole corn and to fill several 

The cook house, hatchin; ho 
were all in a cluster. Te ,,"° @nd pens for fattening geese and ducks 
the hen dough. He ut a tire %»a,,",""'° last chore at night was to make 
when the water came to a on.huge boiler in the cook house and 
@oue was sem steamuse s\,""" "" " and sur+ea. Tio 
morning, ove e onto the feed wagon in the 

The hatching house, next t 
hundred feet long Eve o the cook house, must hav 
nests to eat h 1 • ry morning the setting hen ve been about a th w o e corn and to drink 2Ds were let off their 
ey were put back on their and dust, After a half h them r nests and the bo d our or so . 2ards fastened in front of 

Grandfather hatched so 
son. It was a ea . me three or four thous coming or. ,,'°® sight in the hatching o) #@d chicks every sea 
Then th • lundreds would be put in b use when the chicks were 

ey would be put out 1 Lutts c,,,[° "d dusted wit 1ice powder en iouses, 25 t • 
It was be ' 0 a mother hen. 

cause my grandfe :he 
and Boston that Little Co at r had developed mar 
the country I su >mpton had become the ,, 'kets in Providence 
poultry bu,,, PPose he was really the fs,,_ 88est poultry town in 

siness in the United States, under of the commercial 

There was nothing I lik 
town once a week or <ed better as a boy than 
eary vases s4,',,,"" es wago. 1 was a,,,"{® ®' over e 

e larence Wordell. Y a foreman, a 

We would leave the f 
with empty egg cases, ,, early in the morning with th 
hilly part of the t kn e would drive five or six mil e wagon piled 

own own as "over east" Th es over into the 
. en, we would turn and 
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begin to load up. 

It would be late in the day when the egg wagon came through the 
woods and out onto the flat land along the mouth of the river. There the 
farms were the biggest and best in town. The fields and pastures were 
dotted all over with colony houses. 

The day after candling and packing, my grandfather and Clarence 
would go to market. The big market wagon would be loaded up by day 
light or before, with barrels of dressed poultry, three or four dressed 
lambs, some boxes of asparagus, or later, lima beans and such produce 
in addition to the eggs. 

A few miles away, William Tripp had begun breeding a new kind of 
chicken, When he started experimenting in 1854 he was driving his mar 
keting wagon regularly to New Bedford. At that time New Bedford car 
ried on a considerable trade with the ports along the southeast coast of 
Asia. From a sailor on one of the packets Tripp obtained a red cock 
that was said to be a Malay or a Chittagong. He took it home and let it 
run with his scrub hens. 

He observed that the chicks grew into stock that was an improvement 
on the nondescript natives. They were better meat birds and the hens 
laid more and bigger eggs. A friend named John Macomber, who was 
also a marketman living in Westport, became interested. The two men 
worked together for a time, cross-breeding and exchanging their best 
birds. After Macomber died Tripp continued his experiments until the 
"Tripp fowls" had become favorably known in that part of the Old Colony. 

My grandfather bought cocks from Tripp and began his own cross 
breeding. 

Two professors at the United States Experiment Station in Kingston 
became interested in what be was doing. They were Dr. A. A. Brigham 
and Samuel Cushman. Brigham and Cushman came often to the farm to 
observe the progress Grandfather was making. "Mr. Wilbour," said 
Cushman, "you have a new breed here and the time has come to give it 
a name. Have you any name to suggest ?" 

Grandfather must have given thought to this problem. He said, 
"Why wouldn't Rhode Island Reds do?" 

Cushman approved. In 1896 Grandfather began to advertise his 
"Rhode Island Reds" in poultry journals. These wore the first advertise 
ments of the new breed. The first Red club was organized in Fall River 
and the name suggested by Isaac Wilbour was given the breed officially 
in the first standards published in 1898. 

My grandfather died in 1899. His son, Philip H, Wilbour, closed 
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out the poultry business and went into politics, As Henry Ford's "tin 
lizzies" grew in numbers and hard roads were built for them, the old 
town shed its isolation. The price of grain went up and up and farmers 
turned to dairying since the Fall River milk market was only 16 miles 
away. 

No more egg wagon, No more cook houses, The little colony hen 
houses fell apart in the pastures. "Summer folks" discovered the at 
tractions of the town. The big farms began to be broken up into summer 
places. 

In the early years of this century a monument was dedicated to the 
Rhode Island Reds in the town of their birth, The site selected was the 
village of Adamsville in the extreme northeasterly corner of the town. 

The selection of this site stirred up quite a local controversy. 
Tripp's daughter, "Becky" thought it should be placed on the farm where 
the "Tripp fowls" originated, My uncle was outraged because it was not 
put near his father's place where the Reds were named, 

The Rhode Island General Assembly has crowned the Red as the of 
ficial state bird. Not a field or pasture in S'cunnet but sleeps with its 
dream of the days when the old town saw the foundling of the poultry in 
dustry in America and the birth of the Rhode Island Reds. 

The Gosling Cart 

I heard the gosling cart rattling down Taylor's Lane and I told Aunt 
Abby WI1bur it was coming. 

Right up to mid-morning the land fog hung under the trees in the 
orchard. Abby was wary of such weather. Years before, she had lost 
her Minnie from scarlet fever and was sure the child had caught it from 
the mist that steamed up under the orchard trees. She had been careful 
ever since to stay indoors on days that were bad like thi 

.8one, 

But H. O. had to keep his gosling cart on the go, good days and bad 
days. His name was Hosmer O. Grimis. He'd come around every few 
weeks in the summer, buy up the go slings and take them away to fatten 
and sell for the holiday trade. 

Abby put one shawl around her shoulders, tied another tightly 
around her head and put on her rubbers to protect herself from the f 
germs that were lurking in the fog. ever 

Like most old women in S'cunnet, she had a way with goslin; At 
first she kept them in boxes behind the kitchen stove and t,% " 

ey pecked with their small black bills at the spoonfuls of scalded johnny :ake al 
She'd hold out the spoon to them, crooning "Here, darling,, l,[® mer. • , • n a sunny 
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day she hitched the mother hen to a peg where the grass was freshest. 
The hen puffed up and scolded when anyone came near and out in the 
pastures the geese went right on laying more eggs for later broods. 

When the farmhand came to pick up the goose eggs from the barrels 
where they made their nests the geese sailed out at him, waving their 
necks, hissing and beating at him with their wings. 

The goslings are not impressed for long by the scoldings of the 
mother hen or by her invitations to nestle under her wings. They're 
graduating into the pinfeather stage now and it is time to turn them into 
the pasture to rustle for a living on their own. They stuff themselves 
with grass and by early summer the first batch is ready for H.O, 

H. O, nudges them into the pen, wades in and grabs those he wants. 
The crowd and struggle in panic as he takes them and stuffs them into 
the cages of his cart. The odor of their hot bodies is like the odor of 
roast goose when it comes reeking from the oven. 

He wipes his hands on his overalls and pulls out an oily roll of 
greenbacks, shuffles them off with a great show and stuffs a wad be 
tween Abby's fingers. 

"Thank' ee" says Abby mournfully. H.O, h'isted himself into his 
seat and clucked to the horse. Down the lane the gosling cart lurched, 
it's cargo shifting and rolling. 

By the Editor: 
Isaac Wilbour developed a truly red fowl, although the pres 

Rhode Island Reds are an even deeper, richer, color. Tripp's birds 
were hardly red at all, a common name being "Tripp's Yaller (Yellow) 
Hens. ! 

B World War I many Little Compton farmers were operating 
Poultryy farms in the same manner and on the same scale as Isaac C. 

· Del e California and elsewhere Wilbou.r but soon poultry farms in awar • . a ythin; · New England The high cost of labor and gram in surpassec any gin '· f 
th N th t States made competition impossible. Today a 'actory 
e or' easern d ultr in one day than farm can roduce more eggs, chicks, and dresse po Y 

all L1tu1e Compton did in one year, but there is no doubt that once this 
was the biggest poultry town in the world. 

Before Isaac Wilbour made poultry keeping a commeroial success, 
f il had its own flock, often under the care of the farm wife. every am y 

II 
hill f 1" 

In old wills they are mentioned as dung ow • 

There are no commercial poultry farms in Little Compton today, 
and few small flocks. 
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Rai sing geese for market has a longer history than the raising of 
chickens, but bas also ended in Little Compton, 

The National Geographic, March, 1930, states, "As early as 1800 
goose raising bad become an important enterprise in Connecticut, Mass 
achusetts, and Rhode Island, especially in the Little Compton section 
of Rhode Island. The industry thrived for approximately 100 years and 
then began to decline", 

Geese and "green gosling" were an important cash crop to farmers 
whose other products were for their own use. In the 18th and early 19th 
century geese and turkeys were driven in great flocks along the road to 
market. For most of the 19th century, however, they were purchased 
on the farms by buyers who carried them away in crates on large wagons, 

Poultry farmers of Little Compton fed their hens a hot mash each 
morning. This was a practice known nowhere outside of this area. Each 
farm had a small building called the "cook house" in which was an iron 
cauldron set in a brick furnace or iron frame, In the late afternoon or 
evening water was brought to a boil and meal poured in. To this was 
added whatever vegetables were available, turnips, cabbage, potatoes, 
beets, squash, and meat scraps or bone meal. The vegetables were 
chopped first. The fire was banked overnight and the "dough" left to 
steam, In the morning it was shovelled onto a feed wagon which was 
driven lo each hen house and troughs filled. The dough had a delicious 
smell and farm children often rescued whole potatoes which had steamed 
in their jackets in the dough, 

Because of the meat scraps and bone meal, dogs and cats ate the 
dough, leading to the odd sight of a dog eating grain because he had be 
come accustomed to the hen dough, 

As the poultry business declined, its place was taken by dairying, 
and from 1900 to 1950 large and productive dairy farms were established, 
These were the years of the silos and great barns, which so many 
people think of as traditional to the New England farm. Large barns be 
came common only after railroad or truck transportation became possi 
ble, since milk is a perishable product requiring an immediate market. 
Until quick transportation was available, few farmers kept more than a doz 
en cows, producing milk for their own use and butter and cheese for sale. 

Dairying is now going the way of poultry keeping, and there seems 
to be no form of agriculture taking its place. 

Fishing 
The New Bedford Standard 

May 14, 1862 

The moat prosperous business we saw here was scup fishing, These 
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e to run about May first, and continue about six weeks, f. h commence Abe f 
16° afford a very profitable business for a large numter of men, 
and [ ,,,rteen companies of about twelve men each engaged; they 
We foun verage five boats to a company capable of carrying one 
have on an a 1 f r· h Seines are set a short distance from the shore, d; d barre.s ot .is • 
bun re n sufficient numbers are in, the seines are gathered up and the 
and we" the boats to be sold, Large numbers are carried off in ice 
fish " , New York and Philadelphia, but the great majority are 
to them d ld to farmers for manure. On Monday last some fifty tea.ms 
landed an so drawin out fish from as many boats. The prices vary, 
are engaged in abg t $1 50 per barrel but they are now sold for 
he first run bring® re number taken here for the season is al 
fifteen cents per az:re f -o 000 to 7 5 000 barrels. Tautog, rock 
most incredible, bemg rom -> ' al tak in large numbers and sell 
bass, pollock, and blue fish, are so en 
at fair prices. 

. d lace Sea-fowl in large numbers 
To the sportsman this is # 8,,' ,y ue "good shot" hat visit fly over here and many are broug own 

this locality for the purpose. 

July 3, 1869 t Seconet Point last year amounted 
The receipts from scup fishing a t h at that place will not amount 

to over $160, 000. This year the whole ca c 
to $10, 000. 

April 28, 1876 held a special court last week to hear the 
Justice Borden of Tiverton, 4r st Gideon Henry Grinnell. 

b d others against fish case of John Luce Crosby anc -t 3f the town to look after the ish 
tte the par o e the The former are a commi e on barged with having violated 

er±es in Quicksand pond. The latter ['[j,turrs in the sum of $s. o0. 
inin there Judgment for p» law by se: g • 

Mr. Grinnell appealed. 

t the cove at Seaconet, it being the day ap 
Monday was a busy day a "b the fishermen. The business is 

pointed for the "drawing of 5 _'',r applicants for fishing ground is 
conducted in this wise: The num» ·r scasured and divided by that num 
ascertained, the ground (or W·]_,,,craned by drawing lots. Terse 
ber, and the location of each co ~~ ever before. 
are 32 entries this season, more 

May 12, 1876 id menhaden were caught in large • d both scup an • ldl At Seconet Wednesday» {» be unusually fat this Spring, yiel Ing 
quantities. The latter are said he Church Brothers are shipping them 
two gallons of oil per barrel t_ Maine. Scup were 50 cents per barrel, 
to their oil works at Round Pon , 
with not a very brisk demand. 

July 11, 1876 tain Julius Petty of Little Compton, took a Sloop Emma Jane, Capt u 
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short run out of Seconet River, and brought in Saturd af 
dfi h 

. ay ternoon fi 
swore is! weighing 1395 pounds, averaging 295 de Ive • 6 pounds each, Hi 
Clarence O. Gray, and Captain Benjamin Seabury b th ld. s mate, 
constituted the crew. • 0 

ol whalemen, 

Pedlars 
By David Patten 

Now that the sprin; h the g was ere pedlars were comin g. 

' A trumpet was blowing over the hills Th 
hilltops brought its notes to us -- the • e wind prowling over the 
coming nearer, slowly. same notes over and over, It was 

"It's Clayt Pawkins, the ladder pedlar, " Clarence said. 

On the hilltop ahead the fat d 1 then Clayt himself driving th 1' app ed Percherons came into sight· 
thin e tong, low-slung Th • 

g on it were bright with new coats gear. e gear and every- 
es shone on the Percherons and l of paint and varnish. The harness 
Ciayt hopped down trom is 5%',,·9settes bobtea on their blinders. 
Clarence. How d'ye winter it?v came toward us hollering, "Howdy, 

Ricketson, the tinware and kitche 
Bathsheba Dyer outside her back nware pedlar• was trading with 
etson's cart and he was strokin door. They were standing behind Rick- 
of art. 0 g a chamber pot as if it were an object 

The ladder man hollered from the r» : 
long to turn around in the fa 0adside because his gear was too 
Did the armyards "Ho d' Kickapoo Oil fetch your rheu,,,'" 'ye winter it, Bathsheby ? 
Isaiah's ladders holdin' out?' 1@t1z around anyways? How's 

He walked up into the yard 
Pedlar. He tanked jokingly w',,,S"® ·e@uo to the 1ttchenware 
she laughed at his broad Jests. ·ba and the fat rolled on her as 

The tinware pedlar's close--cli) ±d 
curled away from the yellow es,' ,,]" """stache wrinkled as his 11p 
speak to Pawkins and Pawkins dtas@ £?""®re of his maouth. He didn't 
iked by the other pedlars: he was an ;:. to him, for Ricketson wasn't 
his game alone. riendly man and liked to play 

Clarence said "They' all the " 're on the rud 
as land settles they swarm on the ,,,, 8@in, yon pedlars. As soon 
we 11 be seein' old Medbury next A n like grasshoppers. Likely 
soap for old'grease and drips,, ,,, f"] ® one as ever swapped yaior 

We didn't meet up with old Medbur bu Y t we heard his horn, f , ar away 
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toward the Psalming Country, surprising the weary afternoon silence. 
It was not like the ladder man's trumpet, high, low, high, low; it was 
all one note, shrill like the goose-cries of early morning, higher. 

Yes, the pedlars were in town again; we know that we would see 
them all that night at Pedlar's House, backing their wagons into the old 
sheepshed, washing up at the bench beside the pump, slicking their hair 
and sitting down at Abbe Wilbour's table to the big bowl of chicken stew. 

You saw them all there at Pedlars' House - the Armenian woman 
and her pretty, many-ringed daughter, who peddled their laces and em 
broideries from farm to farm in a little band-drawn cart; the gosling 
man; the gypsies with their horses to trade; the German couple and their 
trained bears; the little bent-up Italian handorgan grinder. And in the 
winter the Kickapoo Indians came and gave a show every night for a week 
at town hall to sell their Kickapoo Oil, which they guaranteed to cure 
rheumatiz and all other afflictions. 

They are gone now, those pedlars. They are as much a part of the 
past as the horses that dragged their contraptions over the flat black 
land along the coast and over the twisting roads that led over east'ard. 

(There was also the chair pedlar with his unpainted porch rockers and 
kitchen chairs; the photographer Dubois, around 1900; the hulled corn 
man; and the fish man, the last of whom was Oliver Head, who drove 
an old horse with a bandaged hoof. Editor) 

You don't see the butcher carts any more. Will Snell was one of our 
S'cunnet butchers. In earlier years be drove a butcher cart around town, 
Ed Brown drove one, too, and the competition was pretty hot, 

Ed was John Brown's boy. John sent him up to Friends' School in 
Providence. Ed came back quite a city chap. 

John Brown and Pardon Brownell went into partnership and marketed 
in New Bedford. Pardon lived in that gambrel roofed house on the Com 
mons that was covered all over with fancy work -- whorls, scrolls, bou 
quets and whatnots -- with a cupola on top and a "stable" instead of a 
barn. 

Pardon saved and saved. He got rich. Ho set his son up in the hard 
ware business in Providence and harassed him so when he was losing 
money that the young man committed suicide. 

John Brown got rich, too. He set up Ed in the market business in 
Newport. Ed did well, became president of a bank and the trolley com 
pany and a powerful figure in the Republican Party in the state. 

Will Snell quit the retail end and went into wholesale butchering, 
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Will drove all over town trading young calves for fat ones and pick 
ing up pigs in winter. At every place he stopped he would pull a black 
notebook out of his vest pocket and put down notes about the value of 
land, buildings, tangibles and intangibles. 

During these conversations you could see that a good part of Will's 
mind was far away. He talked about "hereditaments," "judicature" and 
"postulations" and used words like "ex post facto" and "indubitable." He 
acted just as though he was making a speech before untold multitudes. In 
fact, that is just what he was doing in imagination. 

He had two very definite ambitions. One was to be worth $50, 000, 
The other was to go to the state Senate. 

He made good money at butchering. He ran for town council and was 
elected. Then he was made president of council. He talked politics from 
his butcher cart no end, Time after time he was re-elected. 

His speeches to the unseen multitudes got more and more impressive. 
Everything was coming along all right. Will had his $50, 000, or pretty 
close to it. There was talk he would be nominated for Senator in the next 
caucus. His voice grew louder still; he heard the applause of the multi 
tudes. He had a heart attack and died. 

The Blacksmith 
By David Patten 

"Look now, is Abe W dll' or el 's blacksmith shop still there ?" 

Of course you will have to say, "No, it isn't." There it was when 
you drove around the goose-neck curve in Meeting House Lane to the 
Commons. You heard the clang, clang, of the hammer on the anvil and 
:e great leather bellows breathing like an exhausted whale You saw the 

famthee htonguing up from the forge and painting a dim red on the buttocks o orses. 

That hot breath that shot across the road from Abe's shop left a 
®"®"/'9F tongue. 1t tasted or iron and coat dust, horse sweat and smo eri g ire. 

Horses that squirmed around and yanked their hooves from between 
,"","",",]"®·""®r wren sea Ate's pauenocs urau a ureuse. 

er mself hoarse at the "mean buggers. " ''Whoa" and ''Be- 
"®'[ft"[® 3eea amt wat was 1en or nus voice was raspy as uo 
soun o: .s ie when he fitted the shoe to the hoof, 

And the daylong clang, :lan; r s cl 1gfor years on end made him so deaf that 
When Hattie took him to the Methodist church Sundays he couldn't hear the 
ymns or the sermon. But be sat patiently through -- he wasn't like that 
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other deaf man, Ephraim Sisson, who came out with his loud Amens at 
the most unfortunate times. 

Abe pared the hooves; pumped the bellows that quickened the 
mouldering glow on the forge; heated the shoe to red heat; fitted it his 

stng to the hoof; doused it in the tub; nailed it on and filed the job 
smooth. And the horses swished their tails at the flies, the stompers 
stomped and the pawers pawed deep holes in the dirt. 

Next to the smithy was Abe's house. His wife, Hattie, kept his 
books, sold picture postcards of S'cunnet to the summer folks and had 
only one failing. She was afraid of thunder. When a storm came up she 
hustled into her rubbers and sat in the kitchen with her feet on a chair. 

Through thunder and all the storms of life Abe kept at his black 
smithing. He got up at four o'clock every morning, milked his cow, 
fed his hens, ate his morning johnnycakes, worked in the smithy all day, 
hollered at the "mean buggers, " did his evening chores, washed up, ate 
his johnnycakes. After supper he turned up a nail keg in front of his 
smithy and sat there looking across the Commons, thinking deep thoughts. 

He was there when the first car went by. He was curious about it but 
had no idea what it meant for him. But more and more autos came, and 
then the first tractors and trucks. The blacksmithing business went 
down and down. 

Abe wasn't the kind to complain, He didn't cuss at the autos, as 
most everyone did at first. He never cussed at anything because he and 
Hattie believed it was a sin. 

The fire on the forge went out, the great bellows grunted an~ d h1 
wacczad o more, at Ass set got up at tour in the o""f;,"],],, 
cow, fed his hens, ate his johnnycakes, sat on the nail eg ng .s 
thoughts, went to bed, lived and died. 

Roads and Travel 

1804) "The roads are laid out wide and straight, but they are not 
t f( d A laudable practice obtains of planting trees beside the road, ye orme · ital," 

They are at once useful and ornamen • 

1880) '"The Great West Road, that magnificent boulevard which the 
( d t -•ght and broad has lost both those characteristics, men of 1674 made sra1f • 

th1 are unchanged The ruts are as deep as they were 200 but some ings 
years ago. " 

In the early 1830's a stage coach went from the Commons to New 
B df d A letter written in 1830 complained that it was a wonder that e or . 
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the coach held together long enough to get to the city. There was a stage 
coach driven between Tiverton and Little Compton by a Mr. Perry in the 
early 1800's. Later Nathaniel Church drove a stage coach, between Little 
Compton and Tiverton. Church and Frank Pierce ran automobiles on this 
same route after 1900. 

In 1861 R. B. Kingsley was running four lines of stages from his 
office at North Main Street in Fall River. 

They ran to Adamsville and New Bedford daily at one P.M., for 
Ttverton and Little Compton daily at 12:30 P. M. 

New Bedford Standard 

September 15, 1869 
Did you ever take a ride in the stage coach on the New Bedford and 

Little Compton line? The coach of itself does not differ materially from 
other stage coaches, yet it is a fact worthy the special notice of the 
travelling public, that the gentlemanly driver, Mr. Luther Shaw, is one 
of tho most kind, courteous, careful and social men to be found on any 
route whatever. He takes the utmost care to have his team in the best 
condition, and spares no pains for the accommodation, pleasure and com 
fort of the passengers. He gives individual and prompt attention to the 
safety of their baggage, and tho hundreds of little errands and messages 
entrusted to his care, while he is punctual in distributing to subscribers 
a large number of copies of the Daily Evening Standard on his return 
from the city. 

(Although the above praises the New Bedford - Little Compton coach very 
highly, there is evidence to the contrary. Miss Maria Brownell spent the 
last years of her life bedridden by rheumatism, supposedly as a result 
of a cold ride from New Bedford on a seat under which the driver was 
carrying cakes of ice for delivery in Little Compton. Ed.) 

Stagecoach 
By David Patten 

It seemed like Little BIll knew it was the last time he would haul 
Nattie Church 's stagecoach down to S'cunnet. And bei th • f N , h • ng ie most notional 
o; iattie s orses he had his own idea how to celebrate before being shooed 
into his stall in the stage driver's barn, 

The barn was back of Nattie's big white colonial ho f th Li 1 •u use on one corner 
o e ittle Compton Commons. All around it was a litter of sheds and 
outbuildings. When the allotments were made to the first white settlers 
in S'cunnet, two lots became the Commons. Their boundaries became 
obscure but there was a supposition that Nattie at one end and the Wilbur 
Girls at the other were squatters. 

i 
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When the town started a test case against the Wilbur Girls, Nattie 
uffed enormously, "Town Council will not prevail and I know whereof i speak,'' Sure enough, the Girls won out. 

Well, this particular morning as Nattie swung around by the Metho 
dist parsonage, Little Bill, who was off horse, pricked up his ears and 
leaned into the collar. When the stage went by Abe Wordell's blacksmith 
shop he flirted his ratty tail and got pretty frisky with his heels. No one 
paid much attention to this, for all Nattie's horses were peculiar in one 
way or another. 

On Little Bill's last trip, Nattie jerked the horses into a fast canter 
up the rise past the two churches until, on the weighing platform in front 
of Wilbur's store, he reined them in. Then, before unloading had begun, 
it happened. 

Whoop! Little Bill r'ares up till his head is over the whip socket. 
his forefeet paw the air. He's tossing his head and snorting, He's gone 
too far he's falling backwards. Lordy, here he's coming down to squash 
us! Women scream, strong men pale. His feet are on the wrong side of 
the pole, he's all tangled up in the traces. What a mess I The ornery 
black devil. 

The whole village piles out with the crash of the gear. It takes a lot 
of doing to free the team from the wreckage. But Little Bill is not ex 
cited, he takes everything quietly enough, and there isn't a beam in his 
eye to show how he enjoys the joke. 

Another summer morning Nattie Church was driving the stagecoach 
up to Tiverton as usual. He was telling his passengers that he knew 

th A trange tin-canny beat whereof he spoke on some subject or o er. s • 
fr th t hill interrupted him. Presently out of a cloud of dust 
om over e nex H ht only a glance 

a horseless contraption bounded down the road, e caug h 1 h d in.t 
oft a man i a 1aen duster aad lue goes\es as he stags?®®"""""","" 

i t the stone wall wi one orse .c - the gutter and came up fast against 'r bo d 
ing in the dashboard and the other trying to reach Cape Cod in one uncc, 

kn that the racket receding down Windmill Hill 
How was Nattie to ow had known it? And as S'cun 

way was sounding the end of the world as be 
net had known it. 

Now those who traveled by stagecoach were exposed to hair-raising 
adventures attended by great risk to life and limb. Nattie's horses no 

rinntimns; the devilish things they saw longer had to exercise their imagnat1ol ·5 
1 t alone a notional one, would have were real enough and any horse, e kets and lit out for the next county. popped his eyes right out of their soc e s 

Nat's friends urged him to carry a shot gun and let 'em have it in the 
tires. 
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But then Frank Pierce, from down below the Swamp Road, bought an 
autobus, a five-seater Pierce-Arrow. He started competing with the 
stagecoach. He was up to the railroad before Nattie got half way to Peck 
ham s Corners., Nattie saw he had to do something about it. 

So he and his son-in-law, Frank Gifford, sold the horses, raked 
every penny together and bought a five-seater Autocar. Shining yellow it 
seemed a triumph of the Auto Age, but side of Frank Pierce's black 
sleekster it was an awkward, high-hung colossus and going up Windmill 
Hill 1t sighed and coughed like a tubercular cow. 

Frank Pierce was getting the business, but Nattie said he hadn't 
""®®@ched it for forty years for nothing and he would settle Frank' 

si all right. Before another summer he mortgaged his h d 
8 

bought a second Autocar, ome an 

Gifford drove the old Autocar and Nattie hired a c'--··= fr 
Stone Bridge to dri the ww..ueur om thes ive new one, for he couldn't get the hang of all 

se gears and levers, and anyway he was getting too shaky. 

Three or four times ever d th Wilbur's store and th y ay e new Autocar would drive up to 
anus, cone sl,l;,","" """ os+ or o task sat, would a 
Arthur Wn1bur would ck .a,,] 'Ear, pondering great designs. And 
it was J. P. Morgan." es re window and mutter, "You'd think 

But the passengers didn't come, Some stuck b 
anyway, there Just weren't enough to y Frank Pierce and, go around, 

One day the sheriff came around and 
car. Then a placard appeared tsta, Put a padlock on the new Auto- 
d 

ou 1le Town Hall . 
a.y certain the farm of Nathaniel Chu announcing that on a 
real property appertainin the e. iurch, with all buildings and other 
So 

g reto, would be ld t : uza, a hustling farmer bought the 1 so a public auction, Frank 
upstairs to live in, ' Pace and the Churches hired the 

The Commons was going about busine 
noon, A few settle-setters were dozin in: as usual one summer after- 
Taylor, to tow clerk, was just ark,,,""of Wimurs store. Job 
store Will Almy was doing ur 16 2orse into the shed. In the p groceries for the afternoon deli e..1very, 

te ti
A muffled report jarred the heavy August air 

n on to it. • No one paid any at- 

Then there was another. 

Will Almy came to the store door and said, ' 
town clerk stopped short with hi k • 'What's that?" Tho half 8 ey in the Town Hall 1 way around, Someone at the other end of the lock turned only Commons was running 
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toward Nattie's garage. 

They found Nattie slumped in the back seat of the Auto-car 
There were two bullet holes in his head. • 

Covered Wagons 
By the Editor 

Nearly every farmer owned a vehicle called a covered wagon, Thie 
had nothing to do with the prairie schooner. It most closely resembled 
the wagons still used by the Amish of Pennsylvania or the delivery 
wagons of city milk men just before they changed to trucks. 

The Little Compton covered wagon was always black, The sides and 
top were leather in the earliest ones, painted canvas or tarpaulin later. 
By putting in seats the wagon could be used as a family carriage, without 
seats it was a utilitarian vehicle. They were made locally, in the 1860's 
in the carriage shop of Charles Brownell, South of the Commons; in the 
building now a pottery shop at the Commons; by Al Seabury on West 
Road; and probably elsewhere. 

Ferries 

From Chapin's Rhode Island Ferries. 
On January 21, 1706-7, William Fobes of Little Compton petitioned 

the court for the privilege of keeping a ferry in Little Compton at a 
place where he had begun to build a wharf on his land. 

This ferry went from Little Compton to Portsmouth from near Wind 
Mill Hill, on the 4th great lot where Fobes lived. A newspaper item of 
April 12th, 1714: "On Friday last the ferry-boat from Seaconnet while 
coming over to Sandy Point, with 12 horses on board, struck a rock and 
immediately sank and drowned John Searles and Nathaniel Searles of 
Little Compton and Jack Mathews, a negro. Edward Southworth clung to 
the mast until Job Almy came off in a canoe and saved him, The horses 
swam to land," Job Almy kept the ferry from Fogland Point to the Is- 
land. 

At a meeting of the proprietors on September 21, 1710 William Fobes 
was granted 5 rods at his wharf which the committee was to lay out, re 
serving to the proprietors three rods below the foot of the 5th lot for a 
highway, 

The ferry landing was about where the creek from Nonqult Pond flows 
into the bay. 
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By B, F, Wilbour 
Mr, Sydney R. Burleigh says that when he was a boy there were two 

very old houses not far from the shore just below where the road from 
Adamsville (East Road ?) joins the West Road. One of these was called 
the ferryman's house. It was a small one-and-one-half story house with 
a door in the centre and a large chimney. 

Another ferry which ran from LitUe Compton to Middletown was 
commonly called Taggart's ferry, though it was sometimes called How 
land's ferry from its last owner. This is not to be confused with the 
Rowland's ferry maintained at Stone Bridge. 

The ferry was in operation during the middle and early part of the 
19th century. 

For 150 years there was a large traffic in farm produce from Little 
Compton to Newport. Taggart's landing was situated at the eastern 
terminus of Green End Road in Middletown, close by the Berkeley Me 
morial Chapel. 

William Taggart was a merchant of Newport who purchased 200 
acres of land in 1770. Among the items in his inventory is a skiff a boat 
and sail. His daughter Elizabeth married William B. Howland who be 
came owner of the Taggart ferry and farm, 

the Sydney R. Burleigh says that this ferry transported farmers with 
ir butter, eggs and poultry for the Newport Market, 

According to Mr Burleigh thi» ide f th b De:' s side of e ferry was last operated 
~ aboacon George W. Church. He lived on the north side of Taylors 

e ut a quarter of a mile from the h 
now Baker's) 8 ore. (George Shaw House, 

The landing place was at the foot of thi 1 scendants of the Taggarts now living in Mid~ ane, According to the de- 
keeper of this side of the ferry before Deacone~:n, Amasa Gray was 
abandoned soon after the C: <1 W be 2urch. The ferry was 

Vu 'ar ecause the r: id 
River and New Bedford made these cities a bet ap1 growth of Fall 
produce of Little Compton than N ter market for the farm was fewport, 

The last ferry-boat was a catboat In 1906, afte 
abandonment, the old boat was hauled to th' 2r many years of 
h e garden of Sydne B I i b w o built a superstructure on the hull thatched ey ur e g ' 

"Pe tty". '· {e e it, named the boat 
ggot , and used it for a summer studio Mr B 1 "Many times 1 walked the dusty road of Taylor% j,Fgh wrote, 

to Middletown, then board the train to Providence" e to take the ferry 

Peggotty is now on the grounds of the Historical Society, 
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Steamboats 
By B. F. Wilbour 

In the early 1800's, a boat went from White's wharf in Tiverton to 
Providence. First Peleg Corey and Thomas Corey sailed a sloop. After 
this Benjamin Wilcox sailed a packet. Then Holder N. Wilcox had a 
freight and passenger boat, called the Temperance. He was the pioneer 
steamboat man of the Seaconnet River. In 1886 he put on a little boat 
called the Dolphin to serve the farmers, fishermen and tradesmen along 
the river. 

In 1887 the Seaconnet Steamboat Company was organized by John 
Sisson, Philip W. Almy, George R. Drowne, Henry T. Sisson and 
Julius Pettey. They also built the Seaconnet Hotel. In 1893 the Awash 
onks was built for the company and a dinner pavilion was built, called 
the Clam House, at the Point, for day trippers. 

A Newspaper clipping of 1893 gives the following: "Captain Pettey of 
Tiverton, the future commander of the steamer Awashonks, left on the 
27th for Maine to take charge of bis new steamer which will shortly be 
launched. The steamer was named by the ladies of Little Compton, who 
have subscribed two hundred dollars towards its building. 

The new steamer's name is to be pronounced ''Washonks". An entire 
set of colors has been presented by the Little Compton ladies for the use 
of the steamer.," 

When the Awashonks burned in 1901 the steamer Islander was brought 
from Penobscot bay, 

These boats left Providence in the morning, arriving at Seaconnet at 
oo. Te the passengers would 1and asd ave a cla"","] 
Clam House The steamer would leave for Providence at ee • • 

• kj it it of the wharf and never ran The Queen City in 1907 ran on a roe us eas 
again, 

Id in 1919 to New York. The Seaconnet line had 
The Islander was so tomobile made serious inroads 

ceased a year or two before, as the au 
into what bad been a thriving river trade. 

in Litue Compton lasted only 30 years but in that The steamboat era 
infl the life of the town. Farm produce was time had a great luence on d b te and 

d :handise in Summer people arrive y s! ·amer 
·P®""",'G'owe' ms Pott took on a aevw ciaractor do na: ves ave e • 
to the day trippers. 
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Potato Boat 
By David Patten 

There she was, clothed in steam and early morning mist, at her 
berth just inside the S'cunnet breakwater -- the little steamer Queen 
City. It was late August and it was mostly potatoes she was taking 
aboard for the run up to Providence. 

Cap'n Walter Scott Gray came wallowing down the wharf. The hairs 
of bis chest curled out through the Vin his blue woolen shirt, his un 
buttoned vest dangled off his shoulders and no one could be sure how 
long his suspenders would keep their insecure grasp upon his baggy 
trousers. 

He crawled up the short ladder into the pilot house let down the 
windows with a bang. "Any more potatoes left up rud?" he grunted to 
the farmers on the wharf. "Looks like you be aimin' to get 'em to mar 
ket all to once, " 

Already the five-minute warning bell on the freight shed had rung 
Ernest Manchester, the postmaster, reached the mail up to the purser 
Cap'n Gray rang three bells and the bowels of the Queen began to rumble 
The hawser screeched at the capstan as she backed away, the gulls • 
swirling up from the breadwater screeched back, she squared away, and 
with three blasts from her whistle 200 barrels of S'cunnet potatoes be 
gan their voyage. 

The Queen lurched and pitched through the cross seas piling in from 
the ocean. She passed Church's Point and settled into th th e smoo er pas- 
sage up river. As she rounded Fogland the fishermen's wives were 
=·gout their washing and in five minutes she tied up at Pierce's 

There they were, the lean and hun] Yanks 
Corners district, and their 3gTy of the Tiverton Four 

» rwagons and worn-down nag: id ·· +] 
dogs. But mostly POTATOES. Pc {s and spiritless 
toot ot room in egtne room la,,,"® ""@ % tore@eek and every 

Finally the Queen got away -- a half hour late Th ' 
course across tho river to Newton on the P ·t," h e cap n laid a 
ahead w bus sue-smite eyes a saw 4,',""""" ®®ore. squinting 
potatoes. es -- many more 

"Goramighty, " be gargled. 

More scrawny Yanks with their teams 
above all, POTATOES, POTATOES, ' more dogs, but over and 

Up they poured to the passenger deck. Barrels mounted on barrels. 
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They forced the passengers back into the cabin, and even there the 
potatoes outflanked and encircled and all but overran them. 

One hour late now, the Queen whistled for the draw of Stone Bridge. 
The draw opened with a rattle in its throat. It was narrow and the tide 
was running strongly out. Cap'n Gray rang for full speed ahead. Black 
smoke poured from the stack, the Queen bucked the tide and fell back. 
She got the bone in her teeth and inch by inch fought her way through. 
Then she cleaved the smooth water of the basin and came to rest at 
Humphrey's Wharf in Tiverton. 

MORE POTATOES! 

Mills in Little Compton 
By B, F, WiIbour 

The first grist mill in the vicinity was at Punkateest settlement in 
Tiverton. Another was just east of the town line at Adamsville. These 
were watermills, both being outside the town whose patronage was their 
partial support. 

The first water-mill erected within this town was between the Com 
mons and Adamsville. Benjamin Simmons built the dam and mill about 
the year 1750. Here for years were supplied the flour or meal that 
made the famous Rhode Island Johhn-cake. The power was an old 
fashioned undershot wheel which later gave place to the modern turbine. 
The mill passed through the hands of other generations of the Simmons 
family, was owned by Nathan Skinner, George R. Brownell, George H. 
Woodman, and later was the property of James N. Pierce. 

South of Potters Corners William Manley built a grist-mill which 
he subsequently sold to Peleg Peckham. It was owned later by Gideon 
Church and came to be generally known as the Church mill. It was 
abandoned in 1848, 

On the farm owned by Thomas E, White in 1870 was a water grist 
mill, built probably by Deacon Adam Simmons during the Revolution. 
The water supply was that which the original proprietors reserved for 
common use when they plotted the village site or Commons. 

As the farms along this stream were cleared, the supply of water 
was diminished and the mill abandoned. This mill was supplied by what 
was called by the first settlers the Great Brook which came down from 
Pachet in Tiverton, crosses the road in Meeting House Lane, then 
courses through Wilbour's Woods and empties into the Creek. 

Wind power was utilized at an early day for grist-mills. 
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One windmill was near the Commons, south of the Kate WIlbor 
house, the building that was the first Meeting House of the Method 
Church. It was abandoned about the year 1800. list 

For several years, before and after 1800 a large mill 
atto at saaconai Poat, wtare Doctor Gasairvs couas ,,"" 

According to William Emerson, ''Windmill be , s may seen on almont 
every eminence in this part of the country and · · J8 make d d in some instances they 

a ragge» an grotesque appearance. From their want of unif . 
in their mechanism, it should seem that the best princinlc ,, 'Omity 
tion of the± chines 1pies o: construc se mac ·8 so useful are not yet settled," 

In the 1870's there was a windmill where the 
is now owned b Wilhie Seaconnet cemetery 
ox. a".."R."". "% °-v@@ 
F, WIIbour who moved it to hi was sold to Benjamin 
the Rev Thomas R, SIIc f s north pasture. It was resold in 1885 to 
its present posuoa'a,,"" "®y-five dollars, e ad 1t moved to 

as ma e into a dwelling. 

The mill owned by George A. Gra b . . 
Almy who sold it to Mr G ho Y was uilt in Tiverton by Cook 
it di • ray w removed it to Litt! c d service until 1880. In that . e 'ompton, where 
of Portsmouth who movea t % ,,'F was bought by Daniel B. Almy 
hall. town, where it stood near the town 

There was a windmill on Windmill Hill 
finally taken down. • It scared the horses and was 

There was a mill on the M Road, asher place on the north side of Snell 

November 18, 1867 New Bodf d Or Standard 
The thunder-squall of Saturda . 

Little Compton. Only one nas ,,¥],,7did considerable damage in 
simultaneously in six different 1,,,'],"""r was noticed, but that struck 
distant from each other. 1es, some of them over two miles 

It entered the wind-mill ·f M rope fir o1 Ir. George A G on e. Mr, Gray was in his mill . ray, setting a coil of 
shock. It also shattered one arm of ,,' " received quite a severe 
about an eighth or a mile distant it tru null of Mr. William WIlbour 
castes Brows, situate aca kkk,",'®"sots to Mr. 
[®· ·"@ it was consumed, wiu eight tons ,,,,]® m@ts, setting it on 
o s, also a large shed. Mr Brownell' Y and some farming 
"?" ®hist damage. A cotbauo w%, ,,"®®® f@story was saved 

00 was obtained for his benefit About n up on the spot, and about 
Brownell's, a large and valuable a mile southerly from Mr, 
son, was killed. ox, belonging to Mr. Ephraim B. Sis- 

February 17, 1876 
A petition is before the town council of Little Compton asking for the 

removal of windmills to a distance of twenty-five rods or more from 
highways, on account of frightening horses. 

At the regular monthly meeting of the Town Council and Court of 
Probate on Monday last, the petition for the removal of windmills was 
discussed, and it was decided that if their arms were removed, they be 
allowed to stand on their present sites as monuments of their past use 
fulness. They are to be removed or dismantled on or before the first of 
May next. 

(Soon after the Civil War cheap western flour reduced local dependence 
on home produced grain; rye, oats, and Indian corn. A few millers sur 
vived since the custom of eating large quantities of jonny-cake, hasty 
pudding, and corn bread continued for another fifty years but where there 
had been enough work for a dozen water or wind mills, all the wind mills 
were abandoned and only three water mills continued in use, of which 
one, Gray's mill in Adamsville, still operates. Ed.) 

The Tiverton and Little Compton Mutual Fire Insurance Company 
By the Editor 

In 1865 Isaac B. Richmond, Gideon H. Durfee, Oliver C. Brownell, 
Charles W. Howland and Job Wordell received a charter to conduct a 
mutual fire insurance company in Tiverton and Little Compton. 

The company insured only against loss from fire and lightning and 
for nearly one hundred years wrote most of the insurance business in 
these two towns. Its policies were mainly on homes, farm buildings, 
and livestock, 

It was a mutual company in the true sense of the word, putting all 
profits into reserve and charging premiums which were well below 
standard rates. Policy holders were members of the company and voted 
at annual meetings. 

Isaac Richmond was the first president and officers have been men 
well established in farming, business, or professions in Tiverton or 
Little Compton, among them being Isaac Wilbour, Preston Richmond, 
Henry I. Richmond, Henry Durfee, Arthur C. Wilbur, F. R. Brownell, 
Ira Humphrey, Hubert Cook, Lester Wilbur, Grover Douglas. 

The company had no office, no staff, no trained personnel, meeting 
in the town halls of Tiverton and Little Compton and doing all business 
through two appointed agents who were also directors of tho company, 
All officers and directors were resident of the two towns and paid a 
minimal salary, as the company was considered a community effort, 

' 
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Being essentially a farm mutual it was unab le to t . • mee the hi cated demands for insurance in the mid 20th centu F sop] .sti th Ty. ·or a short t; 
e company experimented with insurance writing outside th mie 

and appointed additional agents and broadened its cove 3e two towns 
that modern business practice was too far remos,,]8®· but found 
of the company to give hope for a successful change ;: t e philosophy 
ture bas amended the charter to allow th • e state legisla 
th e company to use its re 
e continuing benefit of Tiverton and Littl C serve for e ·ompton, 

Colonel Sisson's Bindery 

The New Bedford Standard 
April 15, 1867 

We made a visit a few days since to them 
ry T. Sisson's located at Seconet Point, ,, 3@nufactory of Colonel Hen 
the Colonel, who conducted us thr h • e were cordially received by 

ouglout the establishment, 

Colonel Sisson has spent much 
machinery and his efforts ha be time and study in perfecting his 
one of the most useful ana "° ·en crowned with success, in producing 
family and by every bu 1 convenient articles that is needed in every 

sness man The Colo 1 has 1 every part of this ingenious, thr h ne etters patent on 
England, France and A 1' oug simple piece of mechanism in 

mer ca, and has alread tab ' every principal city in the Uni Y est lished agencies in 
exceeds the present facLs, "· while the demand for the article far 
in it infa es tor manufacturi Th s :ancy, and for want of suitabl Dg. e enterprise is yet 
about 500 binders per di le rooms he is only able to finish 
ti em -- employin fif a ves. He has a powerful press ~ teen male and female oper 
so that he can adapt his tnachine'r w~h dies for each branch of the work, 
paper to a diminutive bill. Y any size of binder, from a news- 

It is worth a visit to see what 
complish. They will find the C 1 study and close application will ac 
ready and ban otonel on the ale: ·t on d to explain to them the II r • as on the battle-field, 

modus operandi, " 

Little Compton Doctors 
By B. F, WIlbour 

The Rev. Riobard Billi . 
ably the first on h ngs was a doctor as well 
Peckham Re4," ere. He arrived in 1704 aaa,,, ® inister and prob 

oa on the place now owned by M ed in 1748. He lived on 
r. William Hoban 

Thomas Gray Do • ;z7"t? @Y% ctor Thomas G 
yo@. Fe 1va soar was',""® r"·er sensor cams from 
f,,",;,"; ®ms Gy was or is 1os, ,",""er at Mosco s Hot 
ons si slaves and ts inventory a case sr,,,"/ 1721, His will men es. 

Dr. William WI1bore , son of Samuel and Mary (Potter) Wilbore 
, born 
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1695, was an early doctor in town but where he studied or when he be 
gan his practice is not known, 

Dr. Thomas Wilbore, born in 1718, the son of the preceding William 
Wilbore, practiced here until he went to Hopkinton in 1760. His son 
William, born in 1771, also became a Physician. This William Wilbore 
had three sons who were physicians, Thomas and Amos of Fall River • 
and William Wilbore who practiced in Westerly, and was the father of 
Dr, John Wilbor of Westerly. 

Dr. Thomas Wilbore mentioned first was also the father of John 
Wilbore, born in Hopkinton July 17, 1774, who was founder of that 
branch of the Friends called the Wilburites. 

Dr. Benjamin Richmond, was born in Little Compton, in 1747. He lived 
on the Long Highway on the west side north of Snell Road. This place 
was later owned by Samuel Sowle, and until recent times herbs were 
found which were grown by the Doctor. 

Dr. John Al.my was born in Tiverton in 1757. He studied medicine with 
Dr. Isaac Senter of Newport and settled in Little Compton in 1797. He 
owned the place on Christian Corner in Meeting House Lane, formerly 
the property of Deacon Gideon Taylor in 1790. Dr. John Almy died in 
1844 aged 87 years. 

Dr. James D, Peckham was a native of Little Compton and belonged to 
a Quaker family; he was born in 1801, the son of Isaac and Phebe 
(Wilbor) Peckham. He lived on Willow Avenue or Pudding Bag Lane on 
the west side. He studied medicine under Dr. William Wilbor of Hopkin 
ton, whose father originally came from Little Compton. 

Dr. Horatio A. Palmer, about 1834, 

Dr. Moses Fifield, about 1850. 

Dr, Isaac B. Coyen, 1874. He was also town clerk, town treasurer, 
member of the school committee, librarian, superintendent of schools, 
editor of the Village Bell, one of the founders of the Little Compton Odd 
Fellows, medical examiner of Newport County. 

Dr. George F, s. White, 1848 to 1881. Manufactured Dr. White's Diph 
theria Medicine, later Dr. White's Speciality. 

Dr. George Hayward Nichols, 1895. 

Dr. Douglas Peter Alexander Jacoby, 1895. 

Dr. Henry George Crease, 1895. 

Dr. Adam S. McNight, 1896. 

Dr. Alexander Chase Sanford, 1898. 
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Dr. Wilfred Scott Well, 1901, 
Dr. John G. Hathaway, 1901. 
Dr. Roger Dennet, 1903. 
Dr. Thomas J, Brennan, 1906 to 1925. 
Dr. George E. Borden, 1907. 
Dr. Joseph W. Kenney, 1909. 
Dr. Frank R. Warden, 1912. 
Dr. Thomas c. Wolff, 1922. 
Dr._Arthur W._King, 1929 to 1960. 
Dr. Rupert Von Trapp, 1949 to Present. 

phfliP Brownell Wilbur, 1945 to Present. - 

Town Clerks of Little Compton 
by B. F. Wilbour 

John Woodman fir • st town clerk, 1696 to 1714. 18 years. 
Edward Richmond, 1714 to 1725 11 • years. 
Joseph Southworth, 1725 to 1730, 5 wm • years. 

iam_Richmond, 1730 to 1732, 2 J , years. 
oseph Southworth - again, 1732 t 

William Richmond 1736 ~ 1 o 1736, in all 9 years. 
746, 10 years 

John_Pabodie, 1746 to 1755 9 • 
J , years. 
epthaah_Pierce, 1755 to 1771 16 
Th • years. 

omas Church, 1771 to 1775, 4 
Adam Si '» years 

immons, 1775 to 1794, 19 
Barnabus Clapp, 1794 to 17%, '®@rs. 

, one year 
Benjamin Tc 'le I0mpkins, 1795 to 1803, 8 
Sam l • years. 

ue T • Grinnell, 1803 t to 1813, 10 years 
Thomas Palmer 1813 to • 

:.i. 1817, 4 year 
Samuel T G i s. • rinnell - again, 1817 G • to 1819, in all l 
odfrey Pearce, 1819 to 182 '' {2years. 21, 2 years 

Alexander R. Brownell, 1821 to 1840, 19 
Otis Wilbor 1840 to 185 • years. 6, 16 years 
Henry M. Tompkins, 1856 to 1876. , 20 years. 
Isaac B. Cowen, 1876 to 1881 5 
Fr ·» Jears, 

rederlck R. Brownell, 1881 to 1902, 21 
John Be · • years. 

yins Taylor, 1902 to 1928, 26 • years. 
Lester Emerson Wilburt 1928 to 1945, 17 years. 
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Until 1882 the town clerk maintained his office in bis own home. 
After this a few hours a week were spent at the town ball but the clerk's 
home was still bis main office until the time of Lester Wilbur. 

November 1902 
At a town meeting Thursday, called by the town treasurer to elect 

a town clerk, in place of Frederick R. Brownell, resigned, John B. 
Taylor was elected. 

The following resolution was unanimously adopted: Inasmuch as our 
esteemed fellow-citizen, Mr. Frederick R. Brownell, owing to physical 
infirmities, has been obliged to tender to this town his resignation as 
town clerk, an office he has filled successively and with credit and 
fidelity for 21 years, a long and honorable term of service, both a rare 
testimonial of his worth and value to and a striking evidence of the long 
continued approbation of his townspeople; 

We, his fellow citizens, this day in town meeting assembled, desire 
to convey to him our regret that we are deprived of his familiar pres 
ence and assistance, that we offer renewed assurances of our regard for 
and confidence in him, and that we do earnestly hope and trust that he 
may speedily be restored to health, strength and friends. 

F. R. Brownell, Jr. 
Town Clerk, pro tern. 

; 
j 
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CHAPTER VIII 
Churches and Cemeteries 

"01 Church of Christ in Little Compton! 
For two hundred years thou has proclaimed the 
gospel to the people of this town. Thou hast 
brought forth noble sons and daughters. Thou 
hast taught them how to go, and they have 
leaned on thy arm. Thou hast baptized them, 
pointed them to God, married them and spoken 
words of comfort to them when dying. Thou 
bast bound up the wounds of poverty, unbelief 
and suffering. Thy ministers and thy people 
have preached righteousness. And thus may it 
ever be." 

Rev. Wilson R. Buxton, 1904 

The following history has been condensed from An Historical Essay 
by the Rev. Robert Leigh Eddy, Pastor during the 250th anniversary of 
the church, with additions from Anniversary accounts of 1880 and 1904. 

'What has happened in this church is in a large 
measure what has happened to religion in America." 

Rev. Robert L. Eddy, 1954 

The act of town incorporation came in 1682, and with it provision for 
"a right of land granted to the exclusive use of the ministry". This land 
amounted to one thiry-second of all the land granted at the time. Some 
of this land passed in more or less devious ways back into the ownership 
of the town again, and into that of some private citizens, and was known 
as "Pilfer-shire". But much remained to the church, and it was one of 
the chief responsibilities of the "United Congregational Society" to ad 
minister these acres. Even today, 1954, there is a twenty-three acre 
tract in the Coldbrook woods which is listed in the Town Register of 
Deeds, or "Land Evidences" as "Minister Wood Lot". 

The authorities at Plymouth encouraged religious leaders to come 
to Little Compton, "Whereas it hath pleased God to move our honored 
magistrates with a sence of the soul languishing condition of the people 
at Sakonnet for the want of the preaching of God's word among them; 
therefore does commend it to several of the elders to take their turns 
among them for their spiritual good. " 

When preachers were sent from Plymouth, Little Compton objected 
to paying the tax for their expenses and was fined 20 pounds for contempt. 

1696. A committee was appointed to look after the disorderly boys 
in the meeting house. Also those persons who went to sleep. 
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In 1695 Thomas Palmer settled for a short time and . 
alet Adams, a graduate of Harvard College in the cy, n1697, EHp 

ho 3lie lass of 1694 
c osen as religious teacher in a public town meet· Th ' was 
specified that Mr. Adams would be paid only w±i,,' "®meeting 
ly offer, plus the "minister lands'. Here we have a znieople could free- 
Massachusetts way and the Rhode Island wa f hil xture of the 
chosen in the town meeting, in Plymouth ·,,,"F I le the minister was . • as on, no "m.i · te; 
his support was levied, as Massachusetts did and Rh d rus r tax for 
Our forefathers were moved by Rhode Isl d' 

0 
e Island did not. 

state and also by the consideration hat ,,,,, "®Paration of church and 
provision for the clergy in setting asid y ac already made a sizeable e so much 'minister land'', 

Eliphalet Adams did not stay Ion F . voted preacher to the town J g. or five months, John Clarke 
reaching to ho sooaa ,,,',,"""9 17o1, save bis services, 

as well as to his regular constituency. 

In 17 01 came a religious teache tied" minister the fir t to be r who was to become the first "set- 
f • 8 ordained here for th irst signer of the covenant of 1704. e pastoral office, the 

The Period of the Patriarchs 
1704 - 1821 

Richard Billings is the Abraham 
He brought with him tangible .: of the United Congregational Church 
and a covenant. 1 e attributes of religion, - in his case a creed • 

Our first pastor was born in E 
John Bunyan wrote Pilgrim' p ngland, September 21, 1675 the year 
is. and was grsaaatsi ,',,,",]®· @era snugs made he cross 
the presidency of Increase M th College in the Class of 1698. during 
Mase :hu Iataer. After thre saclusetts, he came to Little Com ee years in Dorchester, 
his life, as did bis two successors. {"® here he spent the rest of 
was only a "religious teacher" H . or e first three years here he 
house, which stood on the co,,,_' @nducted services in the meeting 
building. H had on, near the ite f th • e other religious meeti» S1 o the present church 
bee town. But he could neither baptiz rngs in homes in various parts of 
F3· 1704 is the date on whuc ,,,,"" ®@rry. Wednesday, Novem 

c murches in the neighborhood to form even first members invited other 
of becoming a Church of Christ". ,, @nci! here, having "a desire 
""rber "to enter 1to a coveaaae'w',C"©@ he twenty-tat of No 
anc to Ordain the Rev. Richard Bi1LL,, ' ·0rd and with one another 
Pabodie d Th gs to the Pa to • • an iomas Gray signed this 3storal Office". William 
rest'. The infant churches of the pe si ~vita.Uon "in the name of the 
ganized themselves and ordained thei~ o , with no small courage, or 
churches to assist hem y torming a ,,,,',"®"ors» caning in other 
precisely what Congregational church d • (Strictly speaking, this is 
when they ordain a minister.) Ra, ' ['? 3o today when they organize or 
church" in an instituti V. Ir. Greenwood, "gather d th 

mg prayer. Mr. John Danforth f T e e o1 'aunton gave the 
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charge (to the new minister) and Mr. Sparhawk, of Rhode Island's old 
est Congregational church, that of Bristol, gave the right band of fellow 
ship to Mr. Billings. The church had at its beginning both a creed and 
a covenant, a statement of beliefs, and an agreement to do something 
together. The beholder must be impressed with the length and particulars 
of belief which were required for membership, and must feel that here 
Massachusetts has triumphed; where is there room for honest intellec 
tual difference of religious belief? Yet there was no compulsion to join; 
if you did not belong to the church, you still could vote in the town and 
enjoy all other civil rights. 

The first creed of the church is a typical theological statement for 
an English non-conformist group of the seventeenth century. It is an 
evangelical statement. It has four points: (1) Sinful man needs to be 
saved; (2) God has revealed His grace toward us in Christ; (3) Man needs 
spiritual renovation; and (4) Man should take part in the experience of 
redemption by faith in Christ and in the Gospel. 

Our first creed is called a confession. It declares belief in the 
Trinity, in Man's fall, in Christ as our mediator, then speaks of the 
church as the elect, Here it brushes against the predestination of Cal 
vinism, the belief that we were foreordained to bliss or torment in the 
hereafter, -- a point omitted by the English non-conformists. In a pure 
ly congregational vein, the confession next proclaims the equal authority 
of all churches in matters of church government. It upholds but two 
sacraments, baptism and communion. Then, in a grand surmise, it 
claims that Christ ordained elders and deacons. It returns to pure theol 
ogy as it treats of such familiar Calvinistic subjects as justification by 
faith, sanctification, grace, regeneration, and the last judgment. Our 
ancestors here were not particularly interested in problems of the Virgin 
Birth of Christ or in the miracles as a special field for belief. But other 
wise, their first statement corresponded closely to what we now know as 
fundamentalism. 

Our first covenant begins like the Confession, with the Trinity, pro 
posing to worship Divinity thus. Then it declares that the undersigned 
shall observe Christ's ordinances, and advance spiritual good through 
teaching and watching on themselves, their neighbors, and their gover 
nors. The two-fold purpose of the church is here in black and white: 
spiritual and moral. But what a task our founders set themselves when 
they, like all their neighboring sister churches, undertook to watch over 
the moral weal of their fellow-men! Of course, they vowed to watch over 
themselves first, but human nature is such that this part of the task is 
dispatched easily, while the earnest and well-meaning "saint" would of 
duty bound report deviations from rectitude next door. It is hard to ap 
preciate the sense in this unhappy, self-imposed assignment. We must 
look back to the manners and mores of the Stuart England which our fore 
fathers fled. New England, and to some degree, America, were the 
products of the whole of the non-conformist way, (together with other 
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influences) and not Just the result of the vir tues of our ance;t S:0rs, 

The first minister of our church spent his entire mini tr • 
fbi 

s ymt~ 
scene o1 is ordination, a span of forty-four years. No other ministe 
has served the church nearly so long. In addition to his profession, 
also had some skill in medicine, and had to be a carpenter and ® 
as well. armer 

Of the laity of the new church, William Pabodie, Jr. and Thomas 
Gray were the first deacons. There were no women among the charter 
members, but the women soon were admitted the first bein th • 
of the fc de ad " 3g 1e wives 

fifty
e oun ere, an the church body grew to seventy-five in the first 
years. 

The first church services were held in the town meeting-ho f 
the time. Affairs of church d ta use o 
twenty-five years. an s' .te thus mingled under one roof for 

The second church building stood one stands Th de :in approximately where the present 
• e lescription of the second meetini h : b 

Palmer, given at the 175th Amit 3g 10use is oy Dr. Ray Anniversary, 1880, 

It was an entirely plain wooden buildin 
side or out, except the pulpit It 3g, never painted, either in- 
of years and had the • was externally blackened by the storms 

appearance of as b common, unfenced, its ends towards pac1ous arn. It stood on an open 
sides facing the north and south The the east and west, and its longest 
northern side, with the front do,, Pulpit was in the middle of the 
the galleries on three sides were ~ectly opposite. Both the pulpit and 
way down in front of the pul ·t g above the speaker's head and half- 
used, within my time, 5 ," "®s a small enclosure with seats, only 
in 

• Y minister on comm • g meetings when there was no 2union days and at even- 
abs (O sermon There square pews with high inclosing di • was no broad aisle, but 

immediately in front of the pul :; Vided by narrow aisles, the one 
and leading out at doors near ~ running the entire length of the house e northwest and northeast _, corners. 

In my childhood there was no means f 
sat through the service, whatever the +,, "arming and the congregation 
only such comfort as foot-stoves and he ge of the thermometer, with 
stoves was earnestly opposed b 2ated bricks, The introduction of 
d Y some, on the d a legeneracy from the manliner ·f groun that it would show 

was itself 38sot our ancestors. Th kb e too large for social me ting • e meeting-house 
The custom, therefore, was o sia ,,,""° could not be wen1 1ghtea. 
on Sabbath evenings, and sometim meetings at private dwellings es on evenings of the k wee • 

It took two years for volunteers to build ·t 
book carries in a crabbed band the 1, and our oldest record words· "De be 
day we had our first meeting in our ne · cem r 27 , 1724 This 
years before bis death, Richard BIL,,,,' "®Ing house. "n 1746, two 

gs ew up what amounted to the 
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only dedication of the building: "to the worship of God in the congrega 
tional persuasion and to no other use so long as it shall endure". 

The second minister of the church resembles Isaac of the Hebrew 
patriarchs in being second and in being almost completely unlrnown. 
Johathan Ellis was born in Sandwich, Massachusetts, in 1717. Mr. El 
lis was graduated from Harvard College in 1737, and preached at Monu 
ment Ponds in Plymouth. He was elected to be our minister at a public 
town meeting, as was Richard Billings, and in 1749 was 1'settled" here. 
His thirty-six years brought in only twenty-six new members. Odder 
still, while we have considerable quantities of records from his prede 
cessor and successor, we have not a word of Johathan Ellis's hand 
writing, unless one short list of members, headed by his name may be 
in his handwriting. For this barren interlude no one has given an ex- 
planation. 

Yet during his administration one event took place of long influence: 
the founding of the United Congregational Society. As the church pulled 
entirely away from the town it found the need for men of affairs to man 
age its finances. The businessmen of the town, however, would not all 
subscribe to the creed and covenant. As in other Congregational churches 
of theregion, the arrangement was made that an organization interested 
in the church should manage its matters of money. (Many of the society 
members were also church members. ) And thus in February, 1785, 
under a charter granted by the State of Rhode Island, the society was 
born "for the purpose of raising a fund, by free and voluntary subscrip 
tions, contributions, legacies, and donations, for the support of public 
worship by the Congregational Society". There were seventy-two charter 
members of the society when it bad its first formal meeting on Septem 
ber 14, 1785, a larger number than that of the male members in the 
church at the tune • 

From this time on we may read in the records of the society of call 
ing ministers in conjunction with the church (if the society had to find 
the pay for the man, they wanted to approve of him first). We hnve rec 
ords of repairing the church, of repairing the outside of the parsonage 
and seeing to it that the minister kept up repairs on the inside. Long are 
the records of renting and administering the "minister land", of pew 
rentals, and other matters in the earthly cares of the church. 

In the year after the society's beginning, in 1786, an account boo 
was begun: "The United Congregational Society in Acct with Philip Tay 
lor, Treasurer". On February 13, 1797, seven years after Federal 
adoption of our present monetary units, Mr. Taylor made the laborious 
change from pounds, shillings and pence to denominations referred to in 
tho society book for three years previously as "Dol's" and "Cts", but 
here indicated with the now familiar symbol, $. 

Our third pastor was a patriarch indeed. He is the Jacob, or Israel, 
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of the United Congregational Church. Like Jacob, he is third 
he made a memorable contribution to the perm· ane t tr in order, 
hi 

ni s! ·engtheni 
s fellowship, and, like Israel, he 'wrestled with the Lo " ng of 

considerable evidence of his appearance personalit ~ • We have 
ment, and of his lasting reputation. He survives as ihe c acter, achieve. 
firmament of olden times, and most surely d bright star in the 
won. 1eserves the praise he has 

Mase Shepard was born in Norton, Massachusetts 
youngest of thirteen children His f the • in 1759, the bo ' 1 • a, ·r was a farmer and hil 
y 's ear y surroundings were strongly reli . ' w e the 

toward the religious profession until late 'gg made no move 
the Rev. William Conant of Lyme , ®@01escence. He studied under 
ho equivalent of a ugh scooi ca,,," ®""shire. This was, o doubt 
liter atur tionfor those times:' 
rat ire, a thorough groundin . L . · some study of 

tory, --possibly some aige-,, ®" and the gist of European his 
enter Dartmouth College and to be geometry. He did well enough to 
Norton to study aotoy private,y ,,#, """®@ n 17s. He retured to 
Taunton. This work probabl c . Rev· Ephraim Judson of 
Greek and in Hebrew, ss,,',_,""?'®? 'rrely of study of be Bite i 
that ie ·h ' c urc story and " te s, w at the church ha tau h • syst ·matic theology" 
crst, satvatuo, us c,, [ """"® ·salty aa moaning of cod, 

, an ol ir points. 

Mase Shepard began his preachin) lif . 
in the Berkshires, He came to . g e in Goshen, Massachusetts, 
eight, Unlike his two pr d Little Compton in 1787 at the age of twenty 
all e lecessors he h 'T ci led by the society and the h • was not c osen by the town but 
church's break from th M church. This marked the completion of the 
the e (assachusetts w: f hil raising of "minister taxes" w ay, or w e in Massachusetts 
some places Little C as to go on for fifty years or more in 
ing ali cure anan±,,""® ®@ y 17sz established tho policy of 1eav 

hands of the church and its society. 

Mase Shepard's ftnanc· " . available in detail, id · ial settlement' is worth noting as it is 
for January 25, j,,,°7° typical of the period. The society minutes 
1: '· • state: "We ill 5° M awful, silver money, six wil give Ir. Shepard 180 pounds in 
sixty at the end of ' 6 ty to be paid at the time of his settlement 
And for salary ,,, ,['®®r>_and sixty toward his building of a house 
cash and airs. " give him one hundred pounds a year half • • • 

• in produce al uff' ' in and carted to hi d • so s1 icient Firewood for his family c» t 
s (oor' On Se] te: be 1 • u anniversary of his ord.. . P m r 9 • 1797, (the date of the tenth 

settlement in fun, ®) be signed a receipt for S39a "for my 
19, tor salary aid. s.,,,®®®r 1ater receipts, always on septomber 
three years after hi de th 1ounts were granted his widow in the first 

s ·a in 1821, 

There was no house to whi who was a slater of Willi ch the young pastor could take his bride 
son, For a while th am Emerson, the father of Ralph Wald E • 
secretary In ~ e couple lived with Deacon Gideon Taylor o i mer- 

• ie, a house was built, with the pastor's hel • soc ety 
P, on the 
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one hundred acre lot of minister land. To pay for the house, the society 
financed and solicited all it could for ten years. At the end of this time • 
they surveyed their assets and found too few pounds. They petitioned the 
Assembly in Providence to conduct a lottery (as was a common custom 
at the time) "for raising the sum of six hundred pounds, On the fourth of 
July, 1796, they accepted a report that the gross earning of the lottery 
had been "700 Dollars", but "expenses of 244.50 cents" reduced the 
"Balance Due the Society" to "Dol 455.50 Cents". 

The ordination of Mase Shepard was a lavish affair in both the spir 
itua] and the temporal realms, the kind of event which gave substance to 
the New England housewife's hyperbolic simile, "like an ordination". 
Dr. Hopkins of Newport presided over the council, William Patten, of 
Newport, was scribe and extended the Right Hand of Fellowship. Present 
also were Dr. Wight of Bristol, The Rev. Mr. Palmer of Norton, and the 
aging Dr. Ephraim Judson of Taunton. The oratory and the religious 
feast of reason were attended by meals spread in the fullest of hospitality. 
We have a pbotostat of a bill rendered by George Simmons to the society 
giving particulars of the provisions for the celebration. This bill included 
"145 pounds of veal, 4 gallons of rum, 3 gallons of wine, 1 gallon of 
brandy, 20 lb. of ham, 12 lb. of pork, 14 lb. of beef, 56 lb. of flouer, 
white bread and Biscate, cake, 13 lb. of sugar, lofe sugar and limes, 
peper and spice, 16 lb. of butter, 10 lb, of Chese, 1 bushel and a half 
of meal, 14 lb. of Rise, 5 Bushel of apples", and a bill of 4 pounds, 
17 shillings, sixpence "To time and trouble", the whole running to fif 
teen pounds even. 

A letter by Charles Shepard, read at the 175th Anniversary: A 
feature of my father's labor was the interest he took in promising lads 
among his people. Isaac Richmond came almost daily a distance of fully 
two miles to recite to my father, who had the satisfaction of living to see 
him rise to distinction. Bishop Brownell of Connecticut related his rec 
ollection of riding horseback, behind his father, to my Father's ordina 
tion; and he was wont to say that he should never have obtained an educa 
tion but for his minister, with whom he commenced his preparation for 
college. His father, Deacon Sylvester Brownell, was a wealthy and high 
ly intelligent farmer; and resided fully four miles distant from our 
Common. For genuine excellence and dignity of character' he was a 
model man, and was greatly esteemed by my father. Though living so 
far apart, the closest intimacy was kept up between the families. Many 
of my childhood days were passed on visits at Deacon Brownell's. There 
I got my first sight of vessels floating at a neighboring pier in the deep 
green water and had my imagination excited for maritime adventures. 

There was nothing narrow or clannish in the religious makeup of my 
father; and accordingly, be was never more pleased than when he in 
troduced Bishop Brownell to his own pulpit. 

Mr. Nathaniel Searle, who rose to eminence as a lawyer in Provi 
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dence, was fitted for Brown University by my father. 

But the scenes connected with the summer Sabbaths afford the most 
pleasing memories of my childhood. The Sunday calm commenced on 
Saturday afternoon. The door yard and garden were made to assume 
their most tidy look. Noise and play were wholly hushed by sunset. These 
were especially the hours in which my father was completing his prepa 
rations for the coming day. We always walked to the meeting house, my 
father and mother leading the way. with the family, two by two following 
in silence. Attired in a black silk gown with ample sleeves, his form 
and gait were dignified and commanding. He never failed in punctuality, 
though no bell announced the hour of assembling. The people, meantime, 
came on foot, along the grassy roads, or across the distant fields, but 
chiefly on horse back, or in chaises. But one two horse carriage, that 
might deserve the name of a coach, owned by Deacon Brownell, inter 
ferred with the monotony of the vehicles then in use. The saddle horses 
were generally caparisoned with the ancient appendages of the pillion, 
The female portion of the worshippers with the children, immediately 
proceeded to their seats within the old fashioned square pews, each en 
closed by its high balustrade. Here they were more slowly joined by the 
elders of the other sex, who had suffered a slight detention without in 
the disposition of the horses and in slight conversational interchanges 
with one another. 

The rising of my father in the pulpit was the signal for the simul 
taneous entrance of all the young blades of the parish, who filed in and 
along a side aisle, on their way to seats in the gallery. 

After laying open the great bible and when a perfect stillness had 
been established, my father commenced the service. People at that 
time gave heed to what was presented, not common in these days when 
curiosity, religious and literary, is 80 largely ministered to b th 
lecturers and press. The meeting house was sure to be well fi~ed e ex 
cept when stormy weather interfered. The aspect of the congregation 
was in a marked degree respectable Th 
dr le, ere was less of rusticity of 

ess and behaviour than prevailed elsewhere in al th perba 1 be rur ga erings This 
,, Ps was partly tt result of the frequent communications with Bos 
n and the larger neighboring towns through the numb f 

sons original f; the" er ot young per 31Daly [rom the congregation who had take , 
in those places Still the fe en up their residence . · ere were a ew eccentricities in the Sunda con 
gregation. I remember the enormous bouquets of y 
sweet medlam that the elderly Miss Davenp+,"],,""®· commingled with 
while other ladies brought i f ways irought with them 

springs o caraway and fennel· and others 
snips of the biting flag root. One ancient spinster came with he hand 
some papier mache snuff box, whose highly ad er 
miration ot us 1utue toe. sis made mo a 4""," ""= he aad 
boxes, in ·hi h I one o er old , w c ventured to store some raisins be th 
These I ate as soon as I awoke and suddenly becam nea :y pillow. 
tobacco sick, that it saved me from all use of t, "®9 thoroughly 

noxious weed, For this 
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1 owe Miss Hoxie a monument. 

strangers who happened to be present were struck with surprise at 
the movements of Deacon Tompkins, a short, very thick man, who suf 
+ ing from a partial paralysis of his lower limbs, was obliged to leave 
terr mh the ··" he his pew and slowly promenade the aisles. Thoug _a martyr in pain 

dured he rarely failed in his attendance on public worship. There was 
:other member of the congregation, Mr. John Gray, who evinced the 
most praiseworthy attendance, notwithstanding he suffered from deafness. 
As soon as the services commenced, he would rise and hold in close 
proximity to my father's face an enormous brazen ear trumpet. This 
was a sight that excited wonderment in those who witnessed it for the 
first time; but it met with considerate indulgence on the part of my 
father and the whole congregation. 

I cannot omit the mention of a mischievous exploit of my brother 
George and myself, that of seizing upon the great ear trumpet of Mr. 
Gray which had been left with his hat in our hall. This we so belabored 
with scouring materials as to make it shine like the very shield of 
Achilles, to the utter astonishment of the afternoon's audience, when the 
good man resumed his position by the side of my father in the pulpit. 

The singing was led by an ancient chorister, Mr. John Taylor, who 
ave the itch with his own voice, but in later times the tuning fork was 
fa.c.a'assent was wet way oaescale ww "","",, 

. 1 h d from the gallery. Its introduction, like 
bass vio. was ear 'i f: a number of the 
first wood stove, encountered no small opposite],t,',,,, melodious; 

. Id The music was more ou , more conservative el1ers. ,, the tenor treble and base 
and consisted largely of fuging tunes, w ere a.king a perfect confusion 
seemed to pertorm quits apart"]""";," ,, ogeer upon ue timid 
win ee 11es ot he hymn, but f" ",""]',j, eia o ym boots. 
line of the verse, to the great relief o 

eration broke up; and my father passed 
The service ended, ~e con~e g The sick were enquired for, returned 

out greeting numbers of his peop • ited, This over my d d trangers presen • • 
absentees were welcomea, an s b half a dozen of the older members of 
father was attended to his _house {i relating to spiritual topics. Nearly 
his church, the conversation TV;' ,% pour's interim, a portion of it 
the whole congregation remaine tor 
wandering amid the adjoining cemetery. 

father home were shown into a room where 
Those who escorted my a 1 vi him to the privacy of his 

th th f the half hour, ea .ng ey sat toge or or itil t dinner at the close of the 
study. He partook of no refreshment un a. 
afternoon's service. 

be the day's service was ended, was a scene 
The breaking up, w n The i iatient horses were re- of great activity and picturesqueness. e mp 

. bl Chaises came in rapid succession to the leased from their stal Les. h 
church doors. The pillioned horses gathered about the great orse 
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block to receive their modest burdens and gay youn fr ' ag men mounted 
rorn the ground their more mettlesome steeds The d • · • roals in al] di 
tions, for the space of fifteen minutes presented rec- a scone of gre t . 
mation, after which the entire panorama vanished into th a am 
as that which characterized the early morning· and fin 11 e same repose 
down amid a stillness broke only y the 1owig or a,,,,]',"® ®"n went 
noise of the letting down of bars, or the gratin of swinan_ erds, the 
the cows were conducted home for the evenin g .lkin gmg gates, as g rm g. 

Mase Shepard li' :d ·° ti . ve ma me of religious revival in these 

:;ifs»wt". 
gies and warm, human understandin Y e emendous ener 
stepard lay aowa e had resewea ,,,',,""P"®! pastor. Before Mase 
to his church, The size of these a, ""® and fifty-five persons in- rs as never been equalled he re. 

The town at one time witnessed the inc . 
vivalistic teacher who s ent Cursion of a Mr. Davis, a re- 
and in holding meeting, , ·each day in visits from house to house 

s ·very evening d • in the morning His exhortatic {» an sometimes before sunrise 
ti th • ons were of the most ak . 
on, iough for the most part rathe · aw erung descrip- 

of salvation. Sometimes whe be er bewildering in pointing out the way 
afte1 '· 3n 2set with the que 3ti era r it, he was wont to repl "th estions of honest seek- 

of his sunrise meetings tandiny, ere is no way to the way." At one 
a tea-pot in which the P~~ent h g near the fireplace and chancing to see 
bev he ouse wife was ant· . tin erage, passionately kicked the ffe 1c1pat g the breakfast 
ing out, "there will be no tea ts . o ending vessel into the fire, cry- 
sessed a wonderfully melod· po in the world of woe." Mr. Davis pos 
in so tha ious voice and made h fr ng, t the performance had suc. equent use of it 
hymns ho used were in many &,,]? "eely a recitative stamp. The 
by the Salvation Army. =s the same as those now employed 

One story about Mase Sh 
Street Church in Boston. +,,PF@ puts him before Dr. Griffin of Park 
superiority "Mr Sh minister remarked with to hi • • tepard, you do not • unnecessary 
..3","""",gr ®+siiei «,,""g; "«nae rua caooso", 

expected'. " Griffin, you appear bet- 

With the passing of Mase She 
did not depart at nightfall on 4,, "F° began the passing of an age. It 
ended the lifelong pastorate, ,,,° day. But with Mase Shepard 
which religic d . ' • more seriousl th on an its observances held . Y • e central place 
townspeople. There were many good in the hearts and lives of the 
period of devout worship, After all ministers to come, and a long 
not given up until 1874. But the sj+,_® Sunday afternoon service was 
change was f the 2raer did chan to h or good in most fields of ht 6e, and while the 

s .Ow that it was a change for the good in U::1 endeavor• thero is little 
ifo of the church 

T 

1 
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The long Way Down 
1822 - 1900 

The second major period of the church's history lacks the outward 
glory of the first. We notice first that its pastorates are much shorter. 
Then we see a steady decline in membership. This is due to removals 
to other towns and to cities, for some notably large accessions of new 
members occurred in these same years. But the number of services and 
the attendance diminished, and here real ground was lost. 

The successor to Mase Shepard's office was Emerson Paine. He 
was a graduate of Brown University in the Class of 1813, He organized 
the first Sunday School with Ray Palmer as one of his scholars. The 
first lesson was to memorize the twelfth chapter of Ecclesiastes, be 
ginning, "Remember thy Creator in the days of thy youth", a less fore 
boding passage than many which the Puritans had forced on their off- 
spring. 

The truly great event of Mr. Paine's time was the building of the 
present church edifice in 1832. The second meeting house had already 
been cut in half and widened with a new center section, but the building 
was in a sad state of disrepair. On March 12, 1832 after a month's 
thought, the society voted to build our present church building. It is 
evident that the building was never dedicated. Our ancestors had very 
matter-of-fact attitudes toward what we now consider great events in our 
collective life. The year 1804 saw Mase Shepard baptizing and receiving 
a few more members, while Benjamin Coe and others of the society built 
a fence around the burying-ground, but nobody noticed that the church was 
a century old. Puritan Calvinism, whose shadow still stretched across 
the years, disapproved of all pomp and joy in church, frowned on Christ- 
mas and Easter as times of merry-making. 

We are not to suppose that the building as finished in 1832 looked as 
it does today. It was, to begin with, another meeting-house, sitting flat 
on the ground. The pews faced south and you faced the congregation as 
you entered. The "pens" in the present front of the west gallery were re 
served for negroes and were at the back of the church at its beginning. 

In 1861, the pews were reversed, the front redecorated and the 
present choir-loft built, In 1871, the building was raised, the vestry 
and other rooms below were built, and a steeple, with its supporting 
structure, was added, The late date of appearance of the vestibule, the 
narthex and the steeple explain the presence of Victorian decorative de 
tail in this part of the building which is not found in the main structure. 
Other new features of the Emerson Paine period included such pagan 
luxuries as stoves and carpets in the aisles! 

SUpport of the church prospered in the years immediately following 
Mase Shepard, as did the town in general. The population in 1820 was 1580, 
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a high mark for the century. Twelve years later. the church membership 
reached its highest point so far, two hundred and fifty. 

One of the smaller troubles of the church in the early nineteenth cen 
tury was with wine at the communion table. On June 3, 1836, it was 
"Voted, that, as a substitute for that which has heretofore been used in 
the sacred ordinance of the Supper ••• we use a preparation of Raisins, 
infused in water ••• " After one month, the raisins lost out, but on 
September 29, 1841, the custom of using grape juice which we still fol 
low was adopted. 

Other difficulties were more serious. The long decline in town popu 
lation had begun. In March 2, 1822, it was "voted to grant the members 
of the church living in Dartmouth their leave to form their own church," 
There is no record as to how many left, but it was a whole neighborhood 
gone. 

A dissension arose toward the end of Mr. Paine's pastorate which 
eventually prompted his resignation. A number of individuals were suf 
ficiently dissatisfied with him to withdraw their support and the situation 
was relieved only by his departure. This was not the first ripple of un 
rest in our church; some unknown elder chronicler tells us that there 
was such a disturbance in the days of Jonathan Ellis. 

The Reverend Alfred Goldsmith was called here in 1839, and the more 
memorable Samuel Beane in 1846, staying until 1857. Mr, Beane was a 
Dartmouth man, and our first seminary minister, having graduated from 
Andover Theological Seminary with the Class of 1840. He was followed 
by Nathaniel Beach, a brilliant preacher, we hear, but hie work was not 
blessed by large numbers of new members as Mr. Beane's had been. 
War brought its disturbances into the local social orders in this case 
the Civil War and the long, bitter period which led up to it. 

The year 1846 is memorable. It was the year in which the church 
officially adopted the name, "The United Congregational Church". The 
old popular name "the white church" is still heard, especially among 
those who are not of its persuasion, The truly splendid name of its 
birth, "The Church of Christ in Little Compton" is not heard after the 
time of Emerson Paine, 

An other event of 1846 was the adoption of a new confession and 
covenant., These were based on the old, and the changes, though not 
earth-shaking, are definite. The new confession is much shorter; only 
twelve major assertions instead of twenty-four. Succeeding articles take 
a solid stand on the scriptures, Adam, Christ's atonement, salvation, 
and grace. As to the church, no one should be admitted to it (to join, we 
may presume) except true believers. Faith in the last judgment is up 
held, The covenant is shorter than that of 1704, and is rather admirable: 
the new member gives himself up in love to God, receives the doctrines 
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G pel and promises to walk in piety with God and in benevolence of the i0sp , which' itted i Notable items in the Covenant of 1704 w c were om1 n 
with man. t f 1846 are the insistence upon the divine rights of local the Covenant o . f 

h and that Christ ordained deacons, There is no mention o cburc ea, 'w tch " , 
angels in 1846 as in 1704. Gone is the promise to ' a over one a 
brothers, a comforting deletion indeed, 

With the easing of ''watchfulness" came a decline in excommunica- 
Tb trange and unhappy public separations from the fold were tions. ese 8 d Actually 

f th ked differences between those times an ours, , 
one o e mar , be ere so dealt about fifteen persons out of the church s mem rs w . 
only be: found breaking their covenant vows by not coming 
with, Mem .rs were ou athwz "damaging 

• b f lling into the classic errors on life's pat ay, 
to church_,q, interest" (this charge was not sustained) or even 
another s wor .y in iil affair The ex-communications tend to 
breach of promise a civil ,3¢ ninistry. This is natural be 
rather near he end of Mase 5" ],,,% erioa, some sinners, whom 
cause with so many members /'$,,, % with the "saints", who hap 
we ow cant "mouow","",j, ,}se s good account otr uesees 
pened to be well enoug! 'a J the irse of his examination became 

11 On mber in 1841 in e cou 
mora y. e me re "Infidels he'd sooner believe 
very bitter and declared that the©"[, {gas, after giving satisfaction to 
than most Members of the ",,] r,, cars ottuciats @ta±med they 
the committee, he was reinsta ""; o M tthew 18" as the covenant re- 
aeatt wie etrs rothers "s"""7,,,, acauags toy cot as far as 
quired. We may wonder if ]'' seventy times seven." 
verse 22 of that chapter: "For ve .•• 

: re of ex-communication for heresy, 8 
In 1863, we have a solitary C° especially in this land of Roger 

C egationalproce ure, d seemingly un-+ ·ongr as the accused asked an re- 
Williams. Little issue arose, however, 

. t his examination. ceived forgiveness a 

. in 1885. and involved one harmless 
The last excommunication was bar 'es of working on the Sabbath, 

farmer who was arraigned on triplehic if! In reply to the charges, the 
' d of beating s w • 'ank of profane language, an if not the piety, of a true Y ee. 

defendant summoned up the courag ,,-king on the Sabbath, and that 
He announced that be planned to go on w ·t was necessary. To the third 

f l guage whenever it ti, . he would use pro ane an d d so was excommuncai .on; 
il t. He was droppe • an charge, he was s en rah ir the church records, 

the term is not used ag: in n 

considered moral was defined in as 
In the meantime, what was 1 that the church had been vague on 

sharp terms as ever. In 1865, fee ::ig hed a statement as to just what 
the issues of life, the members pu s nly three sins: (1) Having any- 

isted of, There were or yludi immorality cons s O 
• rs· (2) Sabbath-breaking, inc u nng 

thing to do with intoxicating liq!° [', (g) Dancing and card-playing. These 
riding to visit friends on Sund®i __,y or the times. In 1841 the Evangeli 
pronouncements were part and p 1 Churches in Rhode Island thought 
cal Consociation of Congregationa 
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Sunday riding grounds for dismissal from church membership. One sees 
why an infraction of these rules was so serious: to break one was to 
break one third of the whole moral law I Part of the losing fight of the 
church for its hold on the popular fancy was due to its insistance on the 
universal acceptance of particular moral rules, largely negative. It was 
the task of the church not to desert moral law, but to arrive at a moral 
law more basic and commanding. 

More loveable than its examinations of its members bas been the 
stand our church has always taken on social issues of major importance. 
Beginning with Benjamin Church, its members have fought in all our 
country's wars, or made contributions to the struggles in other ways. 
It has adopted and held to opinions on questions of the day. Mase Shepard, 
like other New Englanders, was opposed to "Madison's war" of 1812, and 
conducted the appointed services of celebration and condolence so that no 
one knew which was being held. Alfred Goldsmith, though not pro-slavery, 
had to leave because he was not positive enough against slavery. On the 
fourth of July, 1843, the church adopted a statement opposed to slavery. 
Little Compton, though in somewhat splendid isolation, has never been 
Ignorant of any major current in human affairs; all have touched its 
shores. 

In this period the violincello and tuning-fork gave way to the first 
organ, installed in 1840, with Sarah Goldsmith, the pastor's wife as 
the first organist. " 

Aleo in this period came the Ladies I Sociable Aid Society In 1846 
begun as the "People 's Colporteur 's Society" to help distribute 
ligious literature. ' 1s r u re- 

From the address by the Rev William D sary in 1904: • • Hart at the 200 Anniver 

The Ladies' Sociable was an im ort 
the church. The mention of that %,,,' ' a factor in the well-being of 

· l f rrngs to mind a most efficient 
circ e o women. Inseparably connected with it are th . 
Maria Brownell, Mrs. Aretbusa Briggs, Mrs. o;, ° ames of Miss 
Deacon Simmons and Mr Hannah G • • ver Brownell, Mrs. s. irinnell. Their i 
eousness that fadeth not away. • 8 s a crown of right- 

Among the old ladies, whom it was m du 
wore Mrs. Anette crane, Mrs. va,"d,""""®re e ws 
Bailey, Mrs. Mercy Borden and Mrs Prud ,,, ?®®. Mrs. Abigail 

· · ence ilbor All these 
were widows, and they delighted in prayer the last · 
perhaps, the most vigorous of them al. 1t is re,,"] "®med being, 

· · te b a t at once a new 
minus r was in tie pulpit, who was more gifted in sound than i 
and after a long, wordy discourse, he closed with a flo1 ·is/h f n sense, 
ending in "Amen and Amen," whereupon "Aunt Prudy .~~ s lo trumpets 
claimed, "And I say Amen, too.' '» involuntarily ex 

, r 
4 
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Among the most influential persons in the church in my day was 
Mrs. Arethusa Briggs, whose devotion to Christ and self-denying 
service in His name have been a power for good to this day, and earned 
for her in a special degree the praise. "She bath done what she could." 

There were two other women who, though very different in their 
experiences, are associated in my mind as workers together in every 
good cause. These were Mrs. Abel Tompkins, and Miss Maria Brown 
ell. It is a beautiful picture that comes before me, as I see these two 
ladies, with a large basket of presents and a list of children's names, at 
our Christmas tree, to make sure that no child should be over-looked 
in the distribution of gifts. 

In 1840 the "Little Compton Male and Female Foreign Missionary 
Society" was formed, to study missions and to have social times. 

In 1873, Augustus M. Rice was called by the church as pastor. The 
society never concurred with the church in calling of Mr. Rice, and in 
protest some of the church members worshipped in the Odd Fellows 
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Hall 
for about a year. Ill health soon removed Mr. Rice, and his successor 
was the well-beloved William D. Hart. 

The major event in Mr. Hart's pastorate took place on a beautiful 
da in June, 1880. This was the celebration of the one hundred and 
seventy-fifth anniversary of the church. Mr. Hart's historical discourse 
on that day was the main offering of the event. The day was strenuous, 
with "exercises" in the morning, the afternoon, and in the eVell€-, hi to truly came of age, if it was no 
Little Compton's sense of its own s ry ,'+val bl 
born, on that day. The published papers of the occasion are inv IuaDl© 
source material on the history of our area. 

But the kinder the church was to grow the harder its lot became. 
The town population beaded for its low point of 1055 in 1885. 

Ta story of us period cannot close without ayis t""," 
ll be its ttanding layman This was .saac 

man who may wel """, ,-ccial service was held honoring this 
Richmond. On July 4, 1889, 7!' ,{ore or since. The citation occupies 
man, the only service of its kind be o born June 14, 1795, and was 

f th great record book. He was • two pages o e 1 anhood he prospered in a build- 
tutored by Mase Shepard, In his early m n1 ·n 1835 he joined our 

in S ah Georgia On retur ng 1 » 
ing business avann • . d held in the next fifty years prac 
h h H on became a deacon, an c urc • e so t Each task he took with great 

tucally every office the church can b'_ rs labor, or his means, in 
seriousness, and never stinted of :d~ a;n a committee would be ap 
dispatching the job at hand. Ag@h 'woed that Isaac Bailey Rich 
pointed for some mission, and it wou 
mond be the committee'. He was often sought in disputes and delicate 

d h h l d the church succeeded. His death on Octo situations, an w ere o e , 
ber 2, 1888, at the age of ninety-three, was a great loss to hie church 
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and his community. 

As the century went out, the church which once had tw hun 
and fifty members now had seventy-six. o idred 

The story of the Long Way Down was that of a titani tru 
Puritan catimus wety artificial » 1ts arbitrary usoi,,,],",'° 
in its severity, pulling against modern American man fr c and 
ions political and industrial, aided and abetted in 1- ",,,,,,]PY' Fevolu 
church by evolution, freedom of thought, vehicles, , rom the 
modes of luxury. The church was llvin . • vices, and new 
earlier times. 3g OD spiritual capital stored up in 

Forty Years in Sinai 
1900 - 1939 

The twentieth century began • th . 
with the ministry of Wilson R ~ e United Congregational Church 
stature, air sealy partaa a',,,';® "®s a suet man, short or 
groomed. Tbe high-buttoned jacket w, ""° full moustache carefully 
tious but orderly. As be bicycled ear, 30es to match were unpreten 
town, coat-tails flying behind '®Stly over the dusty roads of the 

, e made an impressive picture. 

Wilson Buxton deserves special note 
more of his words in print than of a,, 9 several counts. We have 
More important he may be y other minister of the church our first mi · te . • 
ideas. We may say that a libe al rue r with liberal religious 
who (1) is interested in exa,,,,','° Smerican religious thought is one 
tan creeds, (®) respects o,,","" the Bile, 2) favors deeds rather 
progress of mankind " ("') . . 1gous groups, (4) holds to "the 

l 
• a is interested in app ying the gospel as a stor ·f 1 new methods of telling and 

Billing y o ove All thi . s as he was from the archbi ih • .818 a8 far from Richard ishop of Canterbury, 

Liberalism in some form has been . 
It began with our break with the Ch m our church from its beginning 
as in ue remark or Mase ss,,,-,,',", ®shad. 1ts glimerig aawa 
fears God and works righteousness tha, '@ther have a Christian who 
as long as the milky way." But ins Wilso:ne who subscribes to a creed 
definite lurch forward in its slo Buxton, the church made a 
with its strong liberal stra ' Progress toward its present position 

Wilson Buxton was al, i\ : in 1904 h so ts minister at the tw h • T e published proceedings of thi O undredth anniversary 
to a church of any size. Like the one buns great event would be a credit 
bration was held all on one day, Septemb:e: and seventy-fifth, this cele 
presence of four former pastors and G ' and was honored with the 
morning "exercises" heard Mr. ._ ®Yernor Lucius F. Garvin. The 
"H . ux n's mod ll • istorical Discourse". 1es Y offered, but brilliant 
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In the afternoon, Mr. Roswell Burchard, an eminent townsman, 
gave a notable history of the town. The assembly sang "My Faith Looks 
Up to Thee", written here at Warren's Point by Ray Palmer in 1830. 
The Two Hundredth Anniversary was a grand display and did us proud. 

No one would guess from looking at "the 200th Book" that this 
church at that time had seventy-six members, only thirty-four in regular 
attendance, and a budget of three hundred dollars. Surely, it was a time 
of contrasts. The anniversary splendors did not spread over to the follow 
ing Sundays, and the liberal views of Mr. Buxton did not make good their 
promises. 

The next twenty years in the wilderness were as uneventful and fruit 
less as any in the whole span. We sent our men to what we once called 
"the last War", and our church gave funds for its orphans. Membership 
and attendance slipped silently, gradually down. 

In this period, however, one layman arose who was to give over 
forty years of leadership to his church, a period comparable in length 
to that of Isaac Bailey Richmond. This was George Harlan Simmons. 
Appearing in a position of assistant superintendent of the Sunday School 
in 1904, he became a deacon in 1920. His work for the Sunday School 
was fervent and extensive. As clerk and treasurer be managed the af 
fairs of the church, nearly alone, during its leanest years. He was a 
man of sincere convictions and will-power. Still an active deacon until 
his death in 1952, be carried on with the old religion as he understood 
it. Though pastors and others differed with him, none doubted his sin 
cerity and bis inherently loyal heart. Many of his reports make good 
sense, as this one, from 1917: "Few people join the church who have 
not had some Sunday school training. If we do not train our children to- 
day, we will suffer tomorrow". 

The 1925 membership went to the all-time low of fifty-eight, in 
cluding non-resident members. 

In this period, the year 1924 lights up as the date of the dissolution 
of the society and the incorporation of the church. 

On August 9, the sixty-three members of the church were voted 
members of the corporation. At the annual meeting in 1925, the church 
elected a president, Deacon Edward W. Mersey, -- a vice president, 
Mrs. Henry A, Groth, -- and three trustees. This arrangement soon 
slipped into disuse, and the old, and present officiary was found suf 
ficient. 

The ministers of this period were not of Wilson Buxton's stamp. 
Many of them were young men, some were products of Bible institutes 
in Providence and Boston. At least two commuted here from distant 
points while pursuing studies. They were earnest young men, bent on 
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reviving prayer meetings, contending against the secularism of the 
seeking to boost attendance, and striving to find plausible remarks ~e, 
make when figures showed no rise. One minister set out with objectives 
to raise attendance at church and at Sunday School to one hundred. This 
was, and still is, a common malady among ministers. Get the crowds 
out. Buy why? It took only twelve men to start the Christian Chur h C • 

Among the ills of the churches of the twenties was a general miasma 
of vagueness as to just what the church was all about. What did people 
really want for their church? So far as we can make out, the minister 
wanted a hundred people. And the people wanted a thousand dollar N 
sign could be given to such a generation. {S. Yo 

Like Deborah of Israel, and with the same holy zeal, Miss Sarah A. 
Dixon came at the urgent call of our people with a task to perform and 
with the vision and energy which the task needed. From the ministry of 
our daughter church, the Amicable in Tiverton she came to us in Jul 
1939 and her life slipped away only five months afterward. She began ~ 
leading replacement of the steeple which blew down in the h · y fSer " 1urrcane 
9! ptember 21, 1938. Miss Dixon, ten months later, organized in five 
montns the means to ha t l. :d ve 1 rep ace . On November 7 the restoration of 
:; steeple was celebrated with a fellowship supper. Ten days later 
,,3","®®®=wed to church we» a plan for redecorating the trot 
cs ..""""?'; ,{"y "®» <wetaea auto dose stood oo a 
mo to churches sa,,,]"®@ wit inscriptions and emblems com 
modelling to edges) fifty years ago. The work of re- 

our present Colonial im licity 
by Miles Standish Richmond s p. ici and beauty was undertaken 
work was given by ue a,,,,,,{®®on of Isaac Baney Richmond. The 
layman of the last 1amly in a fitting tribute to that great 

si century, 

Ten days after the church ac ted h 
Dixon was gathered on " e plan for this work, Sarah 
err+ess e auroe or'kill,,',,,,"® f a groat record boot 

A new age was a-barning for the ch 
gone out, was fanned once again b M. urch. Its zeal, never wholly 
the church saw a rise in poptask, ". Further to its assistance, 
ance. The number in the town in193g '3s to give it material assist 

reached a new high of 1580. 

In 1940 came the union of the Litt! 
this Church. In 1867 this chur , le Compton Methodist Church with 
to worship with them betwee ,"Ped the invitation of the Methodists 
Walker. In December 1902. 4,,®"·rates of Messrs. Beach and 
h 

• ' 0 very Profitable" uni 
eld, In 1909 and in 1914 joint revil 1on services were 
11 d 

va meetings were h Id I pe e by necessity, the Sunday evening 1e11, n 1925, im 
alternate buildings. These continue3_', "F@·es were held together in 
recent years. 2non a slim basis, until very 
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The Methodists had spoken informally among themselves about 
union in 1938 and 1939. In January of the next year, the Congregational 
pulpit was vacant. Congregational people talked seriously of calling the 
Methodist minister as a means to unite the churches. This was proposed 
to the Methodists, suggesting that the Methodists worship in the Congre 
gational Church, share in its officiary, the name of the church remaining 
the same, and giving no indication of calling any other Methodist ministers 
in the future. It was a rather small inducement to the Methodists, even 
though their leader was to lead the enlarged church, The Methodists 
voted one by one to enter the Congregational Church, and on Sunday, June 
30, 1940 the names of forty-five Methodists were read as members of 
the United Congregational Church of Little Compton. In the ensuing years 
some three thousand dollars came from the local Methodist organization 
into our treasury. It is sad to relate that financial considerations played 
a large part, in bringing the issue to its consummation. The members of 
both churches had thought early and often bow improved the state of a 
single church would be in terms of worldly goods over the state which 
either enjoyed separately. 

Full credit must be given our Methodist friends for their courage in 
uniting with us. It is no small thing to give up the building and usages of 
youth, of father and grandfather. Yet the Methodists felt that the Congre 
gational building was older, more historic, somewhat larger than their 
own, and they were right in supposing that the Congregationalists would 
never have given up their building. It must have been a bard decision, 
attended by comparatively little comfort, for this band of hard-pressed 
believers to make. We must thank them who brought about by their sacri 
ficial action the creation of a church which stands today as a single, united 
witness to the vitality of our faith. 

Full recognition of the significance of this union came late, as on 
November 30, 1952, a placque for the Methodist Church, placed on the 
outside of the front of our building, was unveiled by Mrs. Nancy Almy, 
Mrs. Elizabeth Bixby, Mrs. Inez Peckham, and Mrs. Lydora Sisson. 
On June 25, 1953, the first annual 'Methodist Sunday" was held, com 
memorating the first service of the enlarged church. This came on the 
250th birthday of John Wesley. 

Mr. Greer's pastorate, which saw a further swelling of the member 
ship after the Methodist union, was followed by that of Dr. James D. Ding 
well of Pawtucket, our only Doctor of Divinity. He stayed seven years, sug 
gesting that pastorates are getting longer again. Dr. Dingwell's life here 
was bard. He was elderly, sometimes unwell. and he sustained here the 
loss of hie wife. Yet during his administration several more signs of now 
life appeared in the church. Fifty-three people joined the church during his 
service, adding to the eighty-three who came in during Mr. Greer's time. 

During the pastorates of Mr. Greer and Dr. Dingwell, the financing of 
the church took on a new approach. Giving to the church in the old days was 
quite haphazard, except when a new minister was coming and the society 
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would "take a subscription" to see how much could be found for him. On 
December 7, 1876, the first systematic contribution scheme was planned. 
(In one year Mase Shepard was paid twice in February, once in May, and 
that was all for that year,) In January, 1925, the first church budget was 
adopted. To Dr. Dingwell goes the credit for an every-member canvass 
system, in which a total budget appeal is presented at one time. 

Mr. Eddy was pastor for seven years and the Rev. Robert Lawrence 
has served since 1960. 

Modern Christian theology of the kind taught at the United Congre 
gationa] Church in its two hundred and fiftieth anniversary year is as 
different from that of Wilson Buxton as was his from that of Richard 
Billings. It is not a liberalism, -- rather, it is a liberal orthodoxy. It 
begins as an adventure in liberty, setting out to find the answer to man's 
great questions in the essence of the old faith. It accepts the discoveries 
of the liberals where it believes them valid. But it pushes on from "lib 
eralism", which it finds tending to make a whole dinner out of the 
sugar bowl, and seeks a concrete idea of the church and its commodity. 
We may define this church as a building, a fellowship, and an atmos 
phere, where through beauty, music, friendliness and preaching the 
believer is led to sense at first hand the presence of the Diety and may 
have his own direct fellowship with the spirit of the living Christ. 

As long as this happens to people in their church, it does not matter 
whether a hundred people are present or whether there are only two. 
But if through the aid of new skills and knowledge and old faith and humil 
ity we can continue to awaken people to what will help them fill their 
deepest needs, then there is no limit to what the church can achieve in 
the centuries which lie ahead, 

The Reverend William Emerson in writing of the early history of the 
town said, "There are here two religious sects only, Congregational and 
Quakers. The latter are not numerous. There are a few persons who 
pretend to be a sort of Quaker, but who in fact are Nothingarians." 

Quakers 

The first Friends Meeting House was built in 1700 and was the first 
building used exclusively as a house of worship, as the town house at the 
coon was for both church and town use. The Friends' Meeting House 
had high galleries, an open fireplace and a movable partition through the 
middle. 

The present meeting house, built about 1815 is larger, but much like 
the first one. It also has galleries, fire-places, and a movable partition. 
Much of the material in the first building was reused in constructing the 
second. 

Prior to 1780 the Little Compton Meeting belonged to the Dartmouth, 
Massachusetts Monthly Meeting, after that to the Westport Monthly Meet- 
ing. 

After the death of the last Quaker in 1903, the meeting house fell in 
to disrepair until 1925 when summer residents had the building put into 1

: ha In 1947 the Westport Meeting turned the meeting house over 
soun s pe. An ual Quaker Meeting is to the Little Compton Historical Society. ann 
held each August. 

In 1960 the building was restored to its original (1815) form by the 
Historical Society. 
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The First Friends Meeting House 
by Sarah Soule Wilbour 

1700 the Friends in Portsmouth and Dartmouth as- 
About the year t . building a house of worship. A 

sisted the Friends in Little Comp on din says "Christopher Allen be paid 
th thly meeting recoris , minute on e mon . house in Little Compton. " 

for nails furnished to finish the meeting 

it looked more than a hundred years after it 
I well remember it as r t which had clung the trembling band 

was erected. The oaken F',,e o gain tbe high seat assigned him. 
ofmany a ve~erableelder 1: e sfireplace filled with enormous logs from 
was dark with age. Th© ,, aays still afforded warmth and comfort 
the primeval forest in the Y 1 1 b t the genial blaze Genera- 

h d gathered cose.y a ou . 
to all w o camo an we the ·ard back of the house without 
uon after generation lay sleP"", y ear±est recolectuons are of 
a stone to tell when they passed {{mes I rode on horse back on 8 
sitting there with my brothers; somet 1k d ith Y father on 
pillion behind my older sister, sometimes Iwale wi my '· 
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leasant summer mornings across the green fields. The meetings were 
~ostly silent; the perfect quiet often grew irksome. How eagerly my 
childish eyes watched for the first movement that indicated shaking 
hands. (The end of the meeting. Ed. ) 

First on the list of those I remember was Jeremiah Austin. 

David Irish sat next. He lived down the lane west from the meeting 
house. I have a water color picture of his house. It was built by John 
Irish, one of the original proprietors of the town. I remember thirteen 
of that style of architecture standing in the town, all but this had been 
demolished. When I visited the place and found the huge timbers and big 
stone chimney a heap of ruins, my soul rose in rebellion against the 
spirit of innovation which so ruthlessly destroyed the old landmarks. 

John Borden was the next in order. 

Next came John Peckham. 

Charles Manchester completed the row with the highest seat. 

Elizabeth Austin sat at the bead on the woman's side. Next sat 
Ruth Brown, sister of John Peckham, then Mary wife of John, then Lois 
WIlbour, my two aunts, Phebe, the wife of Isaac Peckham and Innocent, 
the wife of William Howland. 

On the seat facing the congregation, sat Isaac Peckham, Samuel 
Irish, Clark Wilbour, Daniel Wilbour, Brownell Wilbour, still lower on 
the third facing seat sat Isaac Wilbour, my father, and his cousins Wil 
liam, Jonathan and Philip Wilbour. Then came William Howland, Charles 
Irish, son of David, Simeon Irish son of Samuel, Philip Chase and Ed 
ward Woodman. These have all passed away. I alone remember the old 
house and but one solitary descendant of them all goes to the house now 
standing, built in 1815, and on Sabbath morning sits with none but the 
ghosts of the departed for company an hour, and then silently departs. 

Goodbye, Quaker 
By David Patten 

The turn of the century marked the end of many things in S'cunnet. 
I saw the last Quaker. 

He was Ed Howland. He lived in that big, gaunt house south of the 
old Quaker meeting house on Brimstone Hill. People called him a hard 
customer. 

I 
I 
t 
 

d and Sunday they crowded their meeting house on E ch Wednes ay b d the 
a -41] the men, all clean shaven, entering Y one oor, 

Brimstone Hill, 5artition lowered by ropes separating them as they 
by another, a P · l it. no women the hard pews, There was no service, no pulpit, f two hours in e • ·1 iting sat or to give testimony they sat in silence wa ic: except when one rose . 

mus ' 1 Spirit's words and the Inner Light. for the Ho Y 

. meeting house, deserted now' you can imagine the 
Passing their d the Friends were distinguishable by their h all along these roads ±d 

1 
th 

days w en . wide brimmed black hats, drab broa co 
dress -- the men for ,4 at the knee and long knitted stockings; the 
suits, small-clothes ht ti d under the chin, the black capes, gray 
women for their bonne s e . 

d hite muslin neckerchiefs. bodices an w 
the but Ed must have been a good 

Two centuries came betwee,,,, 'Guse. When Rouse changed 
t' first Quaker O • I d, "or deal like S'cunnet's • oath of fidelity to Eng an», 'O 

tauths in Plymouth he refused to """,,y wupped ta. " 1would 
any other oath, " so they stripe" " ',jsca out of Ed 1Howland's tough 
have taken quite a lashing to brmg 
hide, and worse to make him whimper. 

time on sociability but would plod 
After meeting Ed would waste no ' ited him there. He could mind 

h No one ever vis1 the ''be down road to his big 10use. , and said the affairs of o ers h 
bis ow business very well, U',, could't keep a lured band throug 

'mine. " He was so 1 d over 100 acres to no consarn o · he bad a big herd of catt e an 
the summer, although 

mow db' • itallow his neighbors to tend ais 
puring is long sickness he""""",', wea te a.ea ey ad become 

cattle. "Let the critturs go ~~~ 
so wild that some had to be a • 

t to the meeting house every uld walk be wen But as long as he co the two hours alone. 
Wednesday and Sunday and sat re 

ce Snow Blackman: 's side My sisters "tt:I" we gs; t " %6 :. Edward Howian the large ana 1usea to eek " " % on e ten stae. Hows@s,{_"{so set 
sat possibly three rows alone It seems rather pit sheep 
gate wide while he sat there h • asked him about buying some 
on it though 1 remember my ,,sung, Robert, and tell thee on 
and he said, '"I will think of it a 
Monday." 

The Quakers were received' in friendly fashion here and over on the 
island. It wasn't so in the northern part of the state, where the boys 
tore the bonnets from the heads of Quaker girls and jeered at their 
"thees" and "thous. " 
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Methodists 

In 1816 Lemuel Sisson, his wife and 12 children moved from Newport 
to Little Compton. Newport had been visited by George Whitefield and 
other preachers and earlier Sissons had been among their most fervent 
followers. 

The first religious services of the Methodists in Little Compton 
were held at Lemuel Sisson's house at Sakonnet Point. For five years 
ministers from Portsmouth and Newport preached and baptised new mem 
be rs at the Sisson home. 

In 1825 a Methodist Meeting House was built on land purchased from 
Sylvester Brownell at the head of Meeting House Lane, directly across 
from the house of John Church. This first building was a plain narrow 
structure of two stories. Membership having grown, in 1839 the Metho 
dists received permiBsion from the town to build a larger building at the 
Commons. This is now the Odd Fellows Hall. The town voted, "The 
Methodists have leave to build a house for Religious Worship on the land 
set apart for Public uses". 

The old building was sold to Abraham Wilber who moved it to the 
Commons and built a new house in front of it, now called the Meeting 
House Inn. The original meeting house is the rear portion. 

The second building also having been outgrown, the Methodists re 
ceived town permission to build a large church at the west end of the Old 
Burying Ground. It was only shortly before this time that most of the dis 
senting churches dropped the name meeting house, as well as the archi 
tectural style and began building churches with such details as steeples, 
stained glass windows, and organs, which their ancestors had rejected 
in England. 

From the New Bedford Standard, August 1870: 
"Workmen will commence operations on the new Methodist Church 

next week. It is to be built in gothic style and will be a beautiful and 
commodius house of worship. 11 

The third building was dedicated in 1872. It was damaged in the 
hurricane of 1944 and torn down, but before that, in 1940, the Metho 
dists, Individually, had joined the United Congregational Church. 

The end of the Methodist church came about rapidly, for it had been 
a strong and active force in the community, with its "class meetings", 
Epsworth League, prayer meetings, clambakes, strawberry festivals 
and summer fairs. 

Its ministers had never played as large a part in town affairs as had 
the Congregational ministers, mainly because of short pastorates, it be- 
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M thodist practice to move ministers often. In 120 years there ing a ie 
70 ministers averaging less than two years each, were + 

.1;-=-x 478- 35,77 66ii7' P.-@5F+% s 

3rd Methodist Church 
1872 : Office 

Ch h Sheds Odd Fellows' Hall, Little's Printing '1c At left, Hearse House, urcl ·» 

2nd Methodist Church 
1 840 

(now Odd Fellows' Hall) 
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Mormons 
By the Editor 

Missionaries of the Reorganized Church of Jesus Christ of Latter 
Day Saints came from New Bedford to hold meetings in schoo I houses 
and private homes soon after 1865. Sometimes outdoor meetings were 
held on the Commons with preaching from the Eider's wagon. 

In 1884 a chapel was built at the corner of Peckham Road and E 
Main Road, giving the name Chapel Corner to this location. The ,'' 
is now a private home. ape 

The church society existed for some years but membe 1.., 
40. Pe le 2rsnip was never 

over . eopfe who remember the Mormons recall with pleasure the 
good times and fellowship of this small group. Leaders were Alger ine 
Tripp, John Crosby, Joseph Pearce, Samuel O. Wilbur, William Whal 
and Charles Briggs. ey 

Christian Baptist 

h This group was an off shoot of the Stone Church Baptists and had a p" life, although they built a building on Adamsville Hill which was 
ater a public school, now demolished. 

Roman Catholic 

,,"."""3, g;,g"or area is macs wa sat or oar aasotos 
Grange Ha1L, +[],'' st a visiting priest held services in homes and the 
rs iaa % a.",#,","{""; or or e commons was percha.soa. 

. . owan in 1870. 

4%.%5," 2""","" re+ » nose wa socs so 0 come a bowling alley I 1948 :he building of St. Catherine of . Y, . n tie present 
the Commons. The ,,_ iena was erected on Simmons Road, jnst off 

• rec ry is the mansard ·fed h • Brownell about 1870. roo e ouse built by Pardon 

For some year th Sakonnet Point, ·p,, ©re was a summer chapel called St. Theresa's at 
• 8 Was demolished in 1947. 

The Early Days of St. Andrews-By-The-Bea 
A Reminiscence by Martha F. Patten 

I we 11 remember the be by-the-Sea in A ginnings of the Mission Chapel of St Andrews- ugust, 1914. • 

It was while she and her bu b 
that Laura Wainwright 1sband were summering on West Island 
diocese to be used gave a house on the ocean side of the Point to the 

as a miss ion. It was a small house just above the rocks 
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washed by the tides. 

As a girl fresh from normal school, I came to Little Compton in 
1909 to teach ungraded school in the Number Four schoolhouse up the 
Great West Road. So far as I knew, I was the only Episcopalian in town. 
At the Commons there were the brown Methodist church and the white 
meeting house of the Congregationalists. Roman Catholics were beginning 
to hold services in a building just north of the barn of Nattie Church, who 
drove the stage coach, I wanted to attend some church and chose the 
Methodist because the Kelly family, with whom I boarded, went there, 
I had never attended a Methodist service, but soon became used to the 
new hymns, the long, long prayers, the lusty Amens and fervent Alleluias. 
I even led two revival meetings. Later, after marriage in 1912, I sang 
in the choir at the White Church, I had many pleasant relations with the 
people of both these churches, but was glad to hear that the mission of my 
own church was being opened at the Point. 

The Rev. John Gardner of Holy Trinity Church at Tiverton officiated 
at services when be could. Our baby, Dora, was the first baptised in the 
chapel. Bishop Perry came down for one service. There was a reception 
after-wards and Mrs. Wainwright proudly introduced the little congrega 
tion. 

In those days the summer people came late and left early in the fall, 
when schools opened and the sou'west winds began to blow cold off the 
water. Then, there arose the question what to do about the mission. There 
were some fishermen who lived there all winter. Besides the fishermen, 
there were the John Wilcoxes, Walter Brown, bis wife, Katie, and daugh 
ter, Carrie; Wilhemina Peckham and her mother, Mrs. William Tweed 
Peckham; Elsie and Agnes Silveria and Mrs. Melissa Brown and some 
times Benjamin B. Barker and Fraser E. White. There was James Mor 
rissey, always known in town as Tom Morrissey. Tom was a bulwark to 
the mission and one on whom we depended for many things. Later, a Mrs. 
Dickson joinod us. Those were the regulars. 

I was asked if I could lead the services and thus help to keep the mis 
sion running. To this I readily agreed, for our service was as well-known 
to me as to anyone. The mission was under the care of Deaconness Dahl 
gren, a beautiful woman, dedicated to her work. She came down from 
Providence often and bad much to do with the success of the mission. 

Each Sunday morning my husband would hitch Old Bill, our black 
horse, to the buggy, or, if it stormed, to the covered wagon. It took me 
25 to 30 minutes to get to the Point. We were living at Wunnegin, now 
the home of the David Braytons. When I got to the Point I would hitch 
Bill at Katie's house and, as the days got colder, I would take him out of 
the shafts, put a blanket on him and bitch him in a stall. As I approached 
the chapel, our little congregation assembled and we began our service. 
Tom Morrissey always had four or more fishermen with him. Tom was a 
good man and very reliable. As the days got colder he would light a fire 
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in the little stove to take the chill off the room. We sang hymns we all 
knew and J read the service in the prayer book - the collect for the day _ 
and the others as far as I could go. I read the Bible lessons for the day 
and after a last hymn and our prayer for grace, our service was over . 

We had a Christmas party at which Tom played Santa Claus. 

Today, as I look back, I feel grateful that I had a part in building 
up our little Mission - St. Andrews-by-the-Sea. 

St. Andrews is a summer mission today, with a chapel just north of 
Stone House. (Ed.) 

George W. Briggs 

George W. Briggs was born in Little Compton, April 8, 1810, the 
son of William and Sally (Palmer) Briggs. His father, a seafaring man, 
died at New Orleans and he and his mother were left on the farm alone. 

George Briggs was an exceedingly active boy, both from disposition 
and from the stimulus of poverty. Long before daybreak he drove with 
his vegetables to market, yet found time to do well in school and at the 
age of eleven to enter Brown University "I think madam, " id Pr · d • » sa1 esi 
:nt Messer to the child's mother, "You had better hold your boy in your 1 
P one year longer. " Notwithstanding the advice, the boy proved his fit 

ness for college work by graduating in 1825. After graduating he taught 
school and studied medicine for a year. While still young he entered 
Harvard Divinity School and in 1834 he became the first Unitarian min 
ister of Fall River. 

,,,_FF9m 1853 to 1867 he was minister of the First Church in Salem. In 
??be received the degree of D. D. from Harvard University. In 1867 
e became minister of Cambridgeport Parish with which he was con 

nected until shortly before his death in 1895. 

He published a book of sermons entitled "A Bow in the Clouds. " 

Ray Palmer 

Ray Palmer was born November 12, 1808, son of Thomas Palmer 
and his wife Susanna. " 

theThoy lived on the old Palmer place, which is now called Ocean Echo, on road that runs south from Shaw Road, 

When Ray was thirteen he was sent to Boston to live with an uncle 
and attend the public schools of that city. This uncle, Simeon Pal.mer 

·1 

' 
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revailed upon his nephew to enter business; and for eighteen months 
~e was a clerk in a paper-hanging establishment. He persuaded his 
father to let him enter Phillips Academy and prepare for college. He 
as an earnest student, whose religious nature matured early. \\'bile 
:here he walked eighteen miles to Boston to hear Daniel Webster give 
an oration. In 1830 he accepted a position as a teacher in a boarding 

hool for young ladies, in New York City. With his health feeble and SC . 
his future uncertain, be fell often into moods of despondency. During 

one of these he wrote the hymn: 
My Faith looks up to Thee, 
Thou Lamb of Cal vary, 
Saviour Divine. 
Now hear me while I pray, 
Take all my guilt away, 
Oh, let me from this day 
Be wholly Thine. 

Later, when he met the composer, Lowell Mason, Palmer showed 
the hymn to Mason, who set it to music. It became popular as soon as 
it was published. Although he was successful as a teacher, he studied 
theology in his spare hours and became pastor of the Congregational 
church in Bath, Maine, where he was ordained in 1835. 

During his lifetime, Palmer held only two active pastorates: the 
one at Bath, and at Albany, New York to which city he moved in 1850. 

Dr Palmer was a prolific and versatile poet. In 1876 he brought 
out his complete Poetical Works in one volume, following this in 1881 
with another book called Voices of Home and Gladness. 

rs in Little Compton with bis sister Angelina He spent many summer, Poi:.t 
Grinnell who lived in the old Kempton House at Warren s 'O n • 

Thomas Church Brownell 

d Th Church Brownell was one of the eleven 
Te Right Rovere"",,""care) rowast, He was or in 

children of Sylvester and Y B ell pursued his preparatory studies W ·tOct 19 l 779 Thomas irown 
estpor . ' . to Massachusetts and graduated at Union Col- at Bristol Academy, Taunt in, 

lege in 1804. 

t rofessor of chemistry and mineralogy at 
In 1809 he was the first p ar be spent in Great Britain and Ireland 

Union coniege. The follv";',,, or is new department. ta 1813 be be 
gathering material and ap ,nd having joined the Episcopal Church 
gan his studies for the ministry an ' 4,-1111, 1816. He was 

. it Church New Yor}, pr , · was ordained in Trin: .y • . • Ch h ' 1818 The next year 
called to be assistant minister of Trinity urct in '· 
he was elected bishop of the Protestant Episcopal Church in Connecticut 
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and was consecrated Oct. 27, 1819. He was presiding bishop in 1852, 

He was the author of The Family Prayer Book and Religion of the 
Heart and Life in five volumes 1839-40. 

The great work of his life was the founding of Trinity College, 
Hartford, Connecticut in 1823, of which he was the first president and 
in the grounds of which is his statue. He died in 1865. He married 
Charlotte Dickinson in 1811 and bad eight children. 

Cemeteries 
By the Editor 

The burials of the earliest settlers were on their own farms. There 
are about 30 family burying grounds in Little Compton. Tiverton has 
nearly 75, because that town did not establish a central burying ground 
until the 19th century. 

The two oldest inscribed grave stones are both from family plots. 
The older stone, of Jonathan Blackman, is dated 1690 and was found 
in a cellar in 1887. Blackman bad lived on the farm where the stone 
was found, but all trace of the burying ground bas vanished. This is the 
place on West Road owned by Mrs. Leeds Burchard. The next older 
stone is across the road on the Richmond farm, halfway up a long lane. 
The stone is that of Edward Richmond, dated 1696. Another stone in the 
Richmond cemetery reads, "Charles Richmond who was shipwrecked 
at Sambogin and buried at Gravener in Sweden, October 18, 1803 in his 
31st year, 11 

The oldest stones in the Old Burying Ground at the Common were 
for Mary Price, 1698, and Ephraim Gray, 1698, Only the footstones re 
main. 

In all the old cemeteries are uninscribed field stones marking the 
burials of those who died before stone cutters were available. 

The Friends Burying Ground, back of the Meeting House bas many 
uninscribed stones and many more unmarked graves, for the Friends 
considered memorials an unnecessary vanity, The oldest marked stones 
in the Friends Burying Ground are of 1714 and 1729. The latest stone, 
of 1903, is for Edward Howland, the last surviving member of the Meet 
ing. 

Family cemeteries were little used after 1915, since few families 
of original owners still lived on the farms, or if they did, customs had 
changed, The last one in use is the Almy Cemetery on Windmill Hill, 
Five or six farms in this vicinity belonged to the Almys for many gener 
ations. 
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cemeteries of the following families exist, some with only a few 
stones: Briggs, Brownell (5), Head, Hoxie-Taber, Irish, Pearce, Peck 
ham, Richmond, Seabury, Shaw, Simmons (2), Soule, Tompkins, Tripp, 
White, Wilbor (6), Woodman (2). 

From some cemeteries, as the Taylors' of Taylors Lane, all stones 
have been moved to the Commons Burying Ground. 

Rarely does one find in America that generations of one family are 
buried together but in Little Compton 6 or 8 generations lie in the same 
burial ground. 

There were no professional undertakers offering their services in 
Little Compton until the latter part of the 19th century, Theodore Wood 
of Fall River was the first to do so, He was born in Little Compton in 
1836. 

Frederick R. Brownell remembered that as a boy of 16, in 1888, he 
was awoken late at night, told his Aunt Maria had died and sent down the 
road to get Mrs. Deacon (Alexander) Simmons, who was noted for her 
skill at "laying out". 

Funerals, like weddings, were held at home until well into the 20th 
century. 

The town purchased a hearse and built a hearse house around 1870, 
flable to any family who wished to use it, supplying The hearse was availat iedtc their 

h d driver Until then the dead were carr.e .0 
their own 10rses anc'' {al was in a family cemetery, friends graves in a farm wagon, or if buri 
bore the simple wooden coffin from the house to the grave. 

A bill from a carpenter: 
"Mr. Joanna Brows, to cask Brows!l, ;"!""" 

coffin for Sylvester Brownell, dec. $4.50. Dec. ' • 

i the Old Burying Ground, and the 
Besides the family cerel®f',-s exist. on a common is the 

Friends Burying Ground, seV® ,4 1850 but still called the "new" 
Umton Cemetery, establishe?"fC[enry T. Sisson, a civil War hero. 
cemetery. It has a statue ol'_, Road is usually called the Wilbour 
The Seaconnet Cemetery on ::sand a carilon, now seldom beard. Our 
Cemetery. It has a stone tow th f the Commons, is the most recently 
Lady of Fatima Cemetery, Sou o 
established cemetery. 

ials and epitaphs are found in the Old Bury- 
Many interesting me"_'],, vworia of Flores, Western Islands 
G d· "Fr ciga Dos os ' 

1ng iroun . an 1 d30 :ars" This is probably the oldest grave of 
died June 26, 1869 age ye d in the 19th century. 
the Portuguese immigrants who arrive 
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"George w. Simmons, supposed to have been lost at sea September 
19, 1814, aged 21." 

"Captain Isaac Tompkins aged 27 years and David S. Tompkins aged 
19 years. They sailed from Norfolk, Virginia, August 24, 1826 ir the 
brig Mary Eliza, bound to Antigua in Central America and have never 
been heard from since. " 

"Mr. Caleb Church, who in health was instantly arrested by death. 
September 30, 1827, Aged 67", 

"In memory of Jonathan Gray who was unfortunately shot in Provi 
dence, September 20, 1825. (Gray was killed stealing peaches from an 
orchard) 

Six children of John Wood died within eight days in 1712 and were 
buried in four graves. There were many other deaths in 1712, indicating 
an epidemic, 

Through all the cemeteries are found the Biblical names of Levi, 
Lemuel, Rebecca, Isaac, Seth, Abigail, Hezekiah, Daniel, David, 
Joseph, Ruth. Also the Puritan names of Thankful, Prudence, Patience, 
Pardon, Comfort, Restcome, Right, Hope, Mercy. There are unusual 
names like Fallee Shaw, Ivory Simmons, Orange Wilbour, Cinderella 
Brownell, Abisha Taylor, Arathusa Briggs, Aravesta Almy, Zebeedee 
Shaw, Abisbag Simmons, Ameziah Palmer, Antrace Pearce, and Eliza 
beth, wife of Preserved Fish. No stone is present for Preserved. 

The monument to Elizabeth Pabodie was erected in 1882 through 
the efforts of Sarah S. Wilbour. It is doubtful that Elizabeth was the 
first white female born in New England, as stated on the monument, 

Flat ledger stones of the Churches, Southworths, and Searles date 
from the 18th century. 
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The ledger of Nathaniel Searle and wife is beautifully inscribed in 
the flowery language and confident beliefs of the time: 

Sacred to the Memory of the 
Hon. NATHANIEL SEARLE, Esq. 

who departed this life on the 8th day of Dec.·, AD 1781, 
in the 79th year of his Age. 

In life he was amiable and discreet 
and with strict integrity he discharged the several duties 

of a Christian, Magistrate, and Friend. 
At Death his steady confidence and Hope 

in the Mercy of God, Our Savior 
Supported him with that Manly Fortitude 

Which ever becomes a Sincere and Faithful Servant 
of the REDEEMER 

Here resteth the precious remains of 
Mrs. ELIZABETH SEARLE 

the amiable Consort of 
the Hon, NATHANIEL SEARLE, Esq. 

She departed this life on the 9th day of Dec., AD 1781 
in the 80th year of her Age 

In life, her Universal Benevolence indeared her to all, 
Her virtues as a Wife, a Parent, and Friend 

Shone with becoming Lustre, 
And her Hope being steadfastly fixed on God Our Savior 

Whose benign influence supported her 
Through a train of complicated Diseases for many Years 

with that Patience and Rectitude of Soul 
Becoming her Profession, 
Enabled her to meet Death 
Divested of all its Terrors. 

·• 'a 
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Mehitable 
by David Patten 

If it hadn't been for Mehitable we might never have started 
family cemetery in S'cunnet. our new 

She was a Quaker as were all the Hickses of Westport and Dart 
When she married Charles she joined her fortunes to the stau ., 'Douth, 
Quaker family of them all the Howlands Charle: staunchest f mil be , • 8Was a member of our 
a .y, ·cause his mother was Innocent Wilbour so he had ich 
be interested in starting our new burying ground. • a r g t to 

Charles' daughter, Elizabeth, had married Geor e Gra 
Mehitable died Charles went to live with them. c@@,, " ®nd after 
use for our famil H had • orge in t have any 
but whe: G y, e always called his house the Betty Alden House 

sf""EE"""? yew+ ·rvoa a 'eon s., eorge wouldn't speak to us any more. 

About 1880 Grandfather and Charle 
for a location for the cemeter p,,_ S Howland began to look around 
a tot o a Great west oaa,,' ,,""P"©le wimuam, they finally bought 
like It. ppos eorge Gray·s farm. George didn't 

Right across the stone wall fr th 
owned by Al Seabury Al did 't likom e cemetery lot stood a cottage 

• In eit, either. 

George had things all planned 
tor then. They chuckled over what out. He went to see Al, who was Sena- 
A few hours later Grandfather ,, " Frise they'd give Grandfather. 

ew a about it, 

In later years I knew Charles How 
around with a cane and shaking all land as a very old man hobbling 
gimp. But he had it then. over, He didn't seem to have much 

He kept his ears open and overheard Ge 
to get a bill through General Assembl R. orge talking over his scheme 
to see Grandfather. '"I'll go u t Pr y. ight away he came across-lots 

pto ovidence and watch things," he said. 

Early next evening he drove in lathered up. to Grandfather's yard, his horse all 

''Well, Isaac " he said "th 
B 

' • ey passed it J ays no new buryin' ground can be atarte · Just as we reckoned on. 
many feet of a dwellin' unless a bod be: in this state if its within so 
night. 11 y uried in it afore midnight to- 

Grandfather stroked his forehead "I 
last. "There's no body awaiting buriai i tguess that ends it, " he said at 

n own as far as I know. " 

 E 
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Charles fumbled with the reins and looked away. 

"I'll dig up Mehitable," be said. 

Mehitable I For over five years now she had been resting beneath 
a mound in the old cemetery back of the Friends Meeting House.. 

"You get right in here, Isaac, " said Charles, "and we'll drive up to 
Fred Brownell's." 

Up to the town clerk's house at the head of Meeting House Lane they 
went at a trot. and back again with the permit to move Mehitable. Grand 
father turned out the hired men and told them to yoke the cattle into the 
ox cart and load it with picks and shovels and crowbars. The lanterns 
shed a dim light as they dug up Mehitable. 

Well before midnight she was resting again and our new cemetery 
was started. Soon the old Governor was moved from the burying ground 
on Uncle Oliver's place, and Grandfather and Charles Edwin Wilbour 
put up the stone tower on whose marble tablets have been inscribed the 
names of our family as each has come to keep company with Mehitable. 

Town Hearse Finale 
by David Patten, 1950 

This will tell you about the last days of S'cunnet's town hearse, which 
was collecting dust in the hearse house on the Commons 50 years ago. 

Now a friend has phoned to say be saw it on Will Sisson's farm while 
he was summer boarding there 25 years later. So I called up Dora Sisson 
to find out all about it. 

Town Council voted to get rid of the hearse. It hadn't been used much, 
and after discussing the matter Council decided it was a pity such a good 
hearse was being wasted • 

It was put up at the next auction. Probably Ernest Manchester was 
the auctioneer. 

The hearse was the big item. Everyone crowded around it. You 
could see they were drawn to it in spite of themselves and were torn be 
tween admiration and awe. Will Sisson was the only one who didn't show 
much interest. That was because be wanted that hearse. 

Then Ernest put it up. He knew all the tricks and he asked everyone 
to look at its ebony polish, the shine of its metalware, the perfection of 
its plushy upholstery and tidily bung draperies. 
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Ernest kept up with "going-going" and "just holler out somethin 
no matter how low;" but not even Will Sisson made a bid, g, 

Ernest was a hard man to beat, Finally he said, "Well f 1k . 
there's nary a bid for this hearse, how much will you take {"®· I 
away?" {O car it 

Will Sisson spoke right up "Twenty-five cents," he said, 
yelled Ernest, without even a "going-going," "Step right u 
get your quarter and the hearse." JP» 

"Gone! 11 
Will, and 

Will towed it home behind his express wagon. He told a hired 
to feed up the poultry in the morning with the hearse. man 

About sun-up the hired hand, hitched up drove the he 
feed house, shoveled the ot poultry mas ito it, ana ®the 
of Will's hen h Th • wen rounds ouses. e hen houses were scattered all over Will' 
pastures. 'S 

The hens grew accustomed to it and so did Will' . 
they had recovered from their first bewilde ,_' eighbors. After 
together around the stove in Wilbur+, '3{1erment ey put their heads 
tea@ wagon. cats a auarter to+',,,',",f"®·®@. "ces a good sound 
smart no end." an' o t town, That Will Sisson is 

Many generations of hens were fed f th 
backed into Will's shed fo th 1 e rom e hearse before it was 
th r e .ast time For he lik ey have carried, are mortal Its eh . arses, e the relics 
the metal fixtures were dimmed ,_ ®®y shine had long since worn off, 
the lingering scent of dee ," ®"© askew, but about it to the last hung 

veive» and flowers. 

It had to go the way of other v 
the ox carts that lumbered over th:nerable conveyances in S'cunnet  
with seaweed; the covered wagons ~ts and along the shores piled high 
a common sight on the dusty roads bef Al Seabury made and that were 
Church's stagecoach that car ied ore autos came in; and Nattie 
Wind 1 r e passengers fr th mi l Hill to meet the tr . om e Commons over ains at Tiverton, 

; 
' 

CHAPTER IX 

Schools, Libraries, Organizations 

"Rebeca Horswill told me Will Briggs, Schoolmaster 
that James Amory and Nathanel Horswill, Sone of 
Peter and Joseph Little Sane of Fobes Little School 
master, all in Compeny together Stole my rum. 

William Briggs Schoolmaster. 

On the 27 of July 1769, I William Briggs Schoolmaster 
Had my door Brooking open In the Night Seson Between 
8 of the Clock and 11: in the School House near Mr, 
Cournel Hunts (?) in Little Compton, They drawed the 
pins of the Cacement and Went in and drawed a new 
Staple that was a good Lock in it and took Rume out 
of the Closet." 

Found on the end sheet of Mariners New Kal 
endar ,1749. Courtesy of Glenn A. Bissell, Newport. 

Nathaniel Searles was first elected school master in 1698. He was 
chosen for the next 12 years as follows: 

"Nathaniel Searles is to be the schol master of this town for one 
year from the date of these presents and the town to pay him his years 
sallary of 26 pds. The schol is to be keept the first half year where he 
now liveth and the third quarter at Lut. Woods or tharabouts and the 
last quarter at Will Palmer's or some whare tharabouts." 

On the 15th of May 1712 it was "voted that this town meeting doth 
advise the selectmen to procure a schol master for this towne and to 
remove quarterly to the four quarters of this town where the selectmen 
shall order him to teach schol. " 

"May 7th 1722, Rogger Huzzill was chosen school master for to 
teach and instruct out children and youth reading, Writting and arithme 
tick and to have for his servise 48 pounds and to be paid quarterly and to 
move his school quarterly as the town shall order." 

This custom of having four schools was made a town law in 1722. 
The control of the schools was delegated to men residing in the respec 
tive parts of the town. "June 15th 1722. Voted that this town shall be 
divided into four quarters according to the number of houses, Aaron 
Davis, Richard Grenill and William Briggs are to order whare the school 
shall be keept in ye northwest quarter of the town. Voted George Peirce, 
Richard Heart, Thomas Stoddard, are chousen to order whare the school 
shll be keept in ye northeast quarter of the town. Voted George Brownell 
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and William Wilbur, are chousen to order whare the school shall be 
keept in ye southeast quarter of the town. Voted that Thomas Chur 
Joseph Southworth and Ensign Peter Taylor are chou. t ch, 
the :h sen o order wh 
e sclool shall be keept att the south west quarter of this to " ere wn. 

One of the school houses was Peaked Top which 
umes ts the sou»west part or use tow accoranss ,,,,","g'TS ·®ysrau 
most children. ere were the 

,, In August 1722, Thomas Gray was chosen to teach with the till 
grammar school master "He tau ht f 1e, 

structed "Joseph Southworth ,,, ' 1or one year and then the town in 
r representative to inquir t C 

for a grammar school master to serve the town d t kn e at 'ambridge 
wishes a year and when he can come " . an o ow what he 
urns a teacher is ue frat race or,',"2""®" ·arse or us 
town meeting directed that "M G . 8 e system. In 1725 the 
Mr. James Robonson to kee+£,', '®Oge Pierce be desired to agree with 
to exceed 40 pounds for sai: yearool ~ Little Compton one year and not 
should cause, also to teach all chll:; to move quarterly if ye town 
sypher and Latten." en that are sent to him to read, wright, 

The early schools were conducted . . 
a month or two before the te: :he in private homes, generally for only 
upper room, in the 1saa w,, ["9ed to another section of town. An 
H " '2 ur ouse (Parsons) th Sam ouse (Historical Society) and th , e uel Wilbour 
were all used as schools , Othe : cottage at the B. F, Wilbour place, 

• r ousea also have a history of school use. 

Jediah Shaw taught in the 1850s 
at the east end of Shaw R d 3% 60s and 70s. He lived in the house 

oa near the south shore. 

Mr. Isaac B. Richmond was the me 
at the Commons, and for se ans of having an academy opened 
vided. The building now s, ® eight years higher education was pro 
fr ls south of his h armer's home. It formerly stood lomnestead and is used for the 

south of Thomas Briggs. 

In February 1800 an act to establi h 
passed the legislature Thi isl free schools throughout the state • s required that ev or more free schools at the e; very town should maintain one 
be ided xpense of each town. Th provi for all white inhabitants betweer '· 1ese schools were to 
years, and the studies specified _n the ages of six and twenty 
metic. Little Compton was { "©re reading, writing and common arith 
la maintain three sch l 

W WAS so strongly opposed that i. F 00 s for four months. This 
n ebruary 1803, it was repealed. 

In 1828, a new school law was pas» ·d b 
the towns for support of the sch l se Y which the state was to pay Oo..s. 

Eight schools were taught in the winter of 18 
were open in the summer. In 1844 the 328, and most of them ;% ch. • ± 1ere were nine di in each. The state in that year 1e tistricts and a school 

appropriated $323. the town $41. The 
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registration was 285 and the average attendance 200, In 1860 the state 
appropriated $745. and the town $300.00, 277 were enrolled. 

In 1875-6 a new school house was built at number 3, 

In 1889 an advanced school with fair attendance was started but 
abandoned the following year. 

Reccollections of my early school days. 
By Sarah Sowle Wilbour, 1885 

Seventy five years ago there were two school houses on the road from 
Windmill hill to Seaconnet Point, one was near the Friends meeting house, 
the other stood where I have erected a memorial stone, this stone was the 
door step. "Old Peaked Top" had a history which I am proud to be able to 
hand down to posterity. It was built on the Common and was the first school 
house in the town. After a series of years, the people at the village built 
a more modern school and the old house was removed to the West Road, 
fronting Taylor's Lane. 

Lois Wilbour, a daughter of William who lived on the oldest Wilbour 
homestead, born 1756, told me she taught in the school when it stood there. 
About 1790 there was a proposal to move it further south. Anthony Wilbour 
and Job Gray, his next neighbour, were intimate friends, spending moat 
of the evenings at each other's houses. Moving the house broke up the 
friendship. Anthony Wilbour had a son and Job a daughter, nearly the 
same age. When that son was an old man he told me, "That put an end to 
my boyish dream. For I had surely thought I should marry Sally Gray". 

The summer of 1809, I being 5 years old, I attended the school, 
taught by Miss Elizabeth Briggs. She taught spelling, reading, writing, 
knitting and sewing. The strictness with which she enforced the rules 
would hardly be tolerated in these easy going days. Children were expected 
to be helpful at home and the importance of making the most of what time 
we had in the school room was duly impressed on our minds. 

The four following summers, Miss Briggs kept the school and I 
attended at intervals when I could be spared from household duties. It will 
sound strange to the present generation that a child from six to ten years 
should be kept at home to work. After that time I never went to school in 
the summer. The winters of 1814 and 1815, Oliver Almy taught the school. 

My next opportunity was in the winter of 1817-18. A student from 
Brown University came to teach during his winter vacation. I wished to 
study grammar and when I could be spared from home, walked many a 
cold morning two miles to the village, where the school was kept. When 
it stormed I stayed with Aunt Hannah Wood. 

For seven yea.rs following 1818 my home duties prevented my attend- 
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ing school. The winter of 1825 gave an opportunity to renew acquaintance 
with old Peaked Top. Clark Wilbour was the teacher. Of course the 
scholars were very much younger. (She was 21) I was a class by myself. 
I reviewed my grammar, read the patriotic utterances of the Revolutionary 
heroes in the Columbian Orator and improved my penmanship. My school 
bill says I attended forty days. (Until 1828 each pupil paid part of his 
school expense. Ed.) 

The winter of 1826, twelve days was all I could be spared from house 
hold duties. I mastered Old Dabol's Arithmetic to the last chapter. I then 
graduated from the same bench I had sat on sixteen years before. All 
that I have learned since bas been by reading, reflection, observation and 
experience. 

School Days at the Commons and Peaked Top 
By Ruth Burgess Burleigh 

I have put together here a few reminiscenses of country schools as 
they existed seventy years ago. (Written about 1900.) 

The first school in this town of which I have any information was 
taught in the old town hall on the Common. There stood the meeting house, 
town house and store, with its post office in one corner. 

The greater part of the town house was occupied as a dwelling but one 
large room in the second story was left open from floor to roof tree as a 
town hall. 

There were stout oaken benches for the townsmen and a desk for the 
moderator and high up under the rafters was hung a narrow gallery. 

bli In this primitive hall the early Fathers held their deliberative assem 
es, but as town meetings were not called many days in the year it 

was thought proper to utilize this place as a school room. 

There seventy years ago Miss Polly H. Borden a tall substantial 
""®@en lady "kep" school. To her flocked all the children within a radius 
o two or three miles, to be taught reading, writing and spelling Girls 
were taught to sew and knit dd"t· • as a titional accomplishments. Miss Polly 
was so far advanced in years of discretion as to have become a thrifty 
maiden. As her barefoot troop came and it th 
was reminded t ·fit he If wen rough field and wood, she 

o pro rse as well as them by these daily walks. 

TC"LC""CZ".""P ®re #@re a a 
had an eye to house furnishin,y, ®hge her situation. She seems to have 

To this end she induced her pupils to pick up all the soft feathers shed 
by the numerous flocks of geese that gabbled and waddled in the pon 
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which they passed and bring them carefully to put in her saving bag. 
Every Saturday night the expectant gatherers were rewarded by a certain 
number of sugared caraway seeds counted out into each palm in due pro 
portion to value received each week. 

Miss Polly used some phrases in denouncing the culprits under her 
charge, which must be considered more forcible than elegant. A lady of 
my acquaintance who was one of her pupils remembers well the terrible 
words to a luckless transgressor. Thus, "You great horse marine, tear 
me down, soldier, if you don't behave I'll make you run the gauntlet." 

My friend being then a small child, and unaquainted with this savage 
mode of punishment, thought the school Ma'am said, "I'll make you run 
the garret, " meaning the high dusky gallery under the roof. This unknown 
region had its terrors for the little ones. In a sudden stillness now and 
then produced by one of Miss Polly's most energetic subjugations, they 
sometimes heard strange noises up there. Doubtless mice were attracted 
by crumbs of bread and cheese dropped from the benches of the farming 
population who made town meeting day a holiday. 

Benches were arranged to form three sides of a square. The teacher 
was stationed on the remaining side, having the boys in front of her and 
the girls on the benches opposite each other. These benches very nearly 
met at two corners. One day a boy attracted by a pretty girl who sat 
sewing on the end of her bench slipped gradually down to the end of his and 
made some gallant demonstration to his charmer. The unappreciative or 
coquettish young lady received it on the point of her needle. Angry and 
smarting under a double sense of injury, the aggrieved urchin appealed 
to Miss Polly and proclaimed her cruelty. "Lord man", said she, "draw 
of! then." Miss Polly had little sympathy for lover's pains. 

Of the next school, some ten years later, I can speak from my own 
experience. This was taught in what was called, "the old peaked top 
school house. " It appears to have been set down at three or four different 
stations. As its last station was in our neighborhood, it was within its 
narrow but time honored walls that my education was commenced. 

It's walls were monuments of much endurance and varied experiences. 
Soldiers were quartered in old Peaked Top during the war of the Revolu 
tion when the militia were called out to protect our coast from the British 
troops, 

Whether benches and walls were more disfigured, hacked, burnt and 
bored through by soldiers or school boys, it would be impossible to de- 
termine. 

An old box stove stood in the centre of the room and it's rusty pipe 
projected from the roof. A huge pole resting on the framework at either 
end, under the roof, crossed the school house and to this the stove pipe 
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was fastened by wires. Around the stove were low movable backless 
benches for the smaller children whose little legs swung helplessly there 
from. Against the wall, on every side, was fixed a thick, wide, sloping 
plank to serve as a continuous desk leaving only spaces for the door. the 
table at which the teacher sat, and a corner partitioned off for a wood 
hole, as it was called, In front of these long desk fixtures was fastened 
a high bench for the large scholars. 

At the time of my introduction to this venerable institution, it's 
chair was occupied by Miss Betsey Bond. I was between three and four 
years old and she used to tell me in after years, when her role of teacher 
and mine of scholar were ended, that she let me stand up by the stove 
and pull out my shoe string and put it in again by the hour together. She 
only required me to say my letters four times a day. 

Miss Betsey was "Fat and forty, " if not "fair". She used to come 
into the school on a warm summer morning, panting from her walk, 
take off her big straw bonnet, with it's snuff colored strings, hang it on 
a nail behind her chair. hang her shawl on another nail and sit down to 
take breath before opening the session, 

I must not omit the big brown and white striped calico bag which 
was hung on one of the posts of her chair. This bag contained her spec 
tacles, snuff box, checkered homespun handkerchief and her white 
handkerchief, kept unprofaned by snuff, for show. 

From this bag, when she had gained breath enough to send us to our 
seats, she would produce her big black snuff box with a colored picture 
on the lid, take out the checkered handkerchief and spread it across her 
lap and while enjoying her pinch of snuff, give her morning audience. The 
girls brought their work, sewing, or knitting to be ·d • , g, prepare • 

Two of the largest scholar+ d · s were etailed to go to one of the nearest 
farm houses for a pail of wate Thi · · fc er. is was a privilege eagerly clamored 
or· It was a short reprieve from school and offered a chance to pick up 
PP}es dropped from the various orchards. When the pail was brought 
ack minus a considerable portion of the water, slopped over in swinging 

between the carriers, it was set on a shelf by the b 1 h d 
and a chosen scholar had the , sc oo ouse oor, 
in d r valued privilege of passing the water around, 

a woo en dipper, to the whole school. 

Reading, writing and spelling were the nl 
summer school at that time, 1 think. 

0 Y sciences taught in the 

The "reading books" followed the primer in 
New Testament came first the . a remarkable order. The 
by Sequel, Why the testan,, ["® English Reader, which was followed 

s en s ould have succeeded the rimer as the 
first reading book, is a mystery as the P 

d . • re are more unfamiliar words an more difficulty of pronounciation in that book th o an in any other book 
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used in school. 

Though a great scold, Miss Betsey had a kindly heart. There was 
one evidence of this fact that I am afraid we could hardly appreciate, 
she kept a goodly row of big black and green bottles behind the door on 
a shelf and woe to the poor child who was overcome by an ache or pain 
under Miss Betsey's care. If unable to restrain the tears this unhappy 
urchin was soon overtaken by a black bottle. A dose of aloes was then 
and there administered by the strong arm and ready hand of the bene 
volent school mistress. No danger of any scholar shamming sickness in 
order to escape a disagreeable task. We all had the black bottle in full 
iew Another evidence of Miss Betsey's kindness, we were fully able Vi • 
to appreciate. Being herself somewhat timid in a thunder storm, she 
always allowed us to get down under the desk out of harm's way. There 
we remained until the shower was over, diverting ourselves with num 
berless quiet devices for passing the time. Of course we enjoyed this 
retirement immensely, and were extremely delighted at the prospect of 
a shower. 

The wide stove hearth was a favorite seat with us. It brought us di 
rectly in line with the open door, so that we could see every passer along 
the road. When we saw geese walking in a long and slow procession 
from one road side pond to another and a fresh smell of summer rain 
was in the air, the possessor of this seat telegraphed the joyful news to 
those less favored and the whole school put on a look of glad anticipation. 

Tb nl tr.al within my recollection under Miss Betsey's rule, was e o Y 1 Af h · taking ef in learning to sew patchwork over and over. ter muc pains hard 
. resulting therefrom, it was 

fort, and some pride in the wiry seam told that it was "all 
to have one's work seized by Miss Betsey to be then 

d t be tle. " "Stitches a riding over one another, and 
pusse up o a e • titeh than in toiling to put 
io s oiizea o wooer pg,"",""], sras scotaig. iwion 
them in But we all liked our sc 00 "Y eat 
h . d t b" .,.;rl's guilty of some misconduct, saying 'ou gr 

s .e storme a a ig e· . , 1 whi ou if you are as big as the 
mawking, if you do that again, I'll '°'an her bite. Her bark could 

all r lt that her bark was worse • house" we Ie. the field or orchard, as doors 
a eara i us ethers ""5," ",,,,% wore an ate ope ta boss 
and windows of farm ouse an s 
delicious summer days. 

uired not only that we should make our 
Her ideas of pol±tenef 'r we were at play by the road side when 

manners on entering achoo • ted to stand in a row and make a curtsy 
any one passed, we were instruc 
to the passer. 

h d no holidays unless the teacher was called away by 
I think we a er did we have any recess. It was not in 

business of her own. Nei~ 1 to be out at the same time. But as Miss 
rule for more than one sc Io arbcr whether any one was out or not, it 
Betsey did not always remem 
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sometimes happened that she became suddenly aware that the row f 
scholars on a high bench was somewhat thin. To remedy this troub~e a 
short stick was prepared with a string and bung by the door post, and 
every scholar who had leave to go out was required to take this stick in 
passing. This succeeded very well, unless the scholar outside was al 
enough to hang up the stick again, while remaining out. In that case s~e 
might get company undetected, by using due caution in going in, 

Miss Betsey had bad her romance and liked a little sentiment Lo 
after these school days had passed I learned that in he th • ng was l de ai ' r you when she 

s.en r w sted and could foot it as lightly as any in the dance h 
young lover sailed out of Newport harbor bound for a Ion vo a e • er 
neither ship or sailor was ever heard of more. g y g and 

bo Teachers in those days boarded with their employers turn and tu 
atout, and we were all delighted when our turn came to entertain M, 
Betsey. She was a great talker and he . ss 
singing of old fashio ad Scc r voice rang more sweetly in the 

s. one otch melodies than in scolding transgressors. 

%,.."","",Z"; ," ""®" ·r a a ua oases@loot ate aat no 
over six or seven year ld k , do work about th f s O were ept at home to e arm. 

In winter the big boys to A man then took the 5j, P®0 school, grown men some of them 
P ace o our induly it Mi • prevailed. Woe to the unfortunate gent iss Betsey and sterner rule 

The Master's eyowas keen, ,,,® caught in transgression now. 
heavy. It was considered dem ali was strong, his ferule thick and 
be subversive of disciple ,",,,""® to school children and likely to 
home or to show any di b any complaints of the teacher at 

sapproliation of hi doaling hie pupils. 8 e: s in the presence of 

My days were passed in dread f . . 
were haunted by fearful drea _I this terrible tyrant, and my nights 
But he must have had s,, ®'s O punishment inflicted by his hand me moments of ·akne :' little girl a cent as a reward for e we 1ess, since he once gave a 
difficult word had been nu· d b pelling chicken correctly, when this 
h sse ya long r f 

w om she marched with no little e,ru} 'ow o tall boys and girls, by 
head. ltation in taking her place at the 

I had a great deal of trouble with Ar 
and Daboll 's arithmetic were utter ithmetic, and Murray's grammar 
expected to have my hair pulled 

0
~ incomprehensible to me. I always 

snapped against the side of my ,,,'] ®®l the master's big lead pencil 
shoulder as I wrote, My mother ~ow en I found him looking over my 
came home with aching head fr aned over me sometimes when I 
pencil or when she combed it om severe applications of the Master's 

our an unusual rooted by the Master's '----> In quantity of loose hair up- IlaId. such a cas 3 
might have been addressed to an lde e an indignant remark or two 

o, ·r member of the family and over 
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beard by the children with considerable pleasure. 

Some masters of the period amused themselves and varied the ex 
ercises by inventing new and strange modes of petty torture. I have 
seen our master take two children caught whispering and bump their 
heads together, so that they sounded like pumpkins. 

One day we all hoped that our wrongs at the Master's hand were 
about to be avenged. A great heavy fellow living in the district as labor 
er on a farm came occasionally to school in severe weather when there 
was nothing to be done in the fields. He could throw any boy in the school 
in a wrestling match and we held a high opinion of his prowess. He was 
called up for some offence and ordered to hold out bis band. The ferule 
was ready, but the hand was withheld. The master sprang upon him in a 
moment and a struggle ensued, which was watched breathlessly by the 
whole school with feelings of mingled terror and delight. The master was 
in the prime of life, sinewy, firm and agile. The big fellow's weight 
availed him little in such an encounter and as he failed to wrest the ferule 
from the Master's hand, he was soon laid helpless on the floor, with the 
Master's knee upon him, completely at his mercy. Small mercy was to 
be expected when the tyrant was thoroughly aroused and the ferule was 
applied vigorously until the Master's hand was tired. 

Then he dragged the bruised and helpless fellow out of doors and 
left him on the stone step to recover as be might, and returned to the 
business of the school as if nothing had happened. The grim expression 
of satisfaction on his face made our hearts quake with in us. All our 
hopes were crushed. We felt that our master was invulnerable and no 
longer dreamed of rescue. But he resigned his place eventually. After 
him came better teachers and improved text books. We discovered the 
meaning of our lessons and learned that our teachers could be our friends. 
The long pole was wreathed with evergreens, a rustic chandelier was 
suspended from the ceiling, and the winter evenings were filled with de 
lightful gatherings, for spelling, declamation, and comic dialogues. The 
old school house became a gay theatre for our enjoyment and bolds it's 
place in my memory as the scene of much more pleasure than pain. 

Annual Report of the Superintendent of Public Schools of the Town of 
Little Compton, 1885. Susan H. Brownell, Supt. (Excerpts) 

It is a matter of serious regret that some of the schools have been 
comparative failures from the fact that unsuitable persons were em 
ployed to teach them. The teacher makes the school and there is no duty 
involving so great a responsibility as the selection of a teacher. 

In some schools we have found that too much of the teacher's time 
was taken by the older scholars to the neglect of the younger members. 
We will allow that in ungraded schools it is with difficulty that teachers 
can be strictly impartial in the division of time and interest, but we be- 
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lieve that a systematized plan should be secured whereby every scholar 
will have a fair proportion of attention. 

The rock of disaster on which so many teachers are shipwrecked is 
defective government. The best governed schools have been those gov 
erned by the scholars themselves, from principles of self respect. 

In District No. 6 the summer term was taught by Miss Hattie B. 
Snell, This was Miss Snell's initial term but her success would have 
done honor to teachers grown old in the service. Teachers cannot, how 
ever, expect to reach the acme of excellence with no other facilities for 
preparation than are afforded by our country schools, and we would rec 
ommend that Miss Snell avail herself of the advantages offered by the 
State Normal School. 

A shadow of the deepest gloom bas been cast over our community 
by the sudden death of Miss Lillian R. Almy, a teacher of District No. 3. 
She undertook the work with some misgivings on her part, having formed 
an unusually high ideal of a teacher's calling, but she continued her labors 
to the last. Thus one of our best teachers has fallen, 

It may be of interest to our town's people to have their attention 
called to the provision made at the May session of the Legislature mak 
ing it optional for the towns to change from what may be called the dis 
trict to the town system, whereby the control of the public schools shall 
be vested in the school committee. 

Following information is from tables included in the 1885 report: 

There were ten school districts, each having a summer and winter 
term, The summer terms started in April or May, and the winter term 
in November or December. Total number of school days was about 160. 
The smallest number of pupils enrolled in a school was 9 and the largest 
32, but average daily attendance was from 7 to 20. 

Teachers' pay ranged from $25. to $37. per month. There were 12 
women teachers and 3 men. Some taught only one term or less. 

Rules of Regulations for the Government of the Public Schools in the Town 
of Little Compton, 1885: 

Schools to be open at nine o'clock in the morning and to consist of two 
sessions of three hours each, 

The government and discipline of the school shall be of a mild and 
parental character and in cases where corporal punishment is necessary 
it shall be inflicted with judgement and discretion, 
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The teacher is expected to be an example to the scholars in morals 
and deportment. 

Smoking or chewing tobacco upon the school premises is forbidden. 

Any scholar who tyrannizes over younger or smaller children shall 
be excluded from the school. 

Every pupil who shall, on or around the school premises, use or 
write any profane or unchaste language, or shall draw or cut any ob 
scene pictures or representation, shall be excluded from the school. 

When Dora Peckham was Schoolma 'am at Number Two 
(About 1890) 

By David Patten 

Dora Sisson came to teach at Number Two, only she was Dora Peck 
ham then. She was one of the big-farming Peckhams up the Great West 
Road, Though they did big business there was a free-and-easy way about 
them and no matter how busy they were they liked nothing better than to 
lean their arms on a stone wall and gossip about the weather, cattle and 
crops. 

I'm carrying on about the Peckhams because Dora Peckham was just 
like her brothers -- always free and easy and kindly-like, They were all 
good Methodists. Next to the Sissons, the Peckha.ms were the greatest 
Methodists in S'cunnet. 

When Dora Peckham came to Number Two she hadn't had any train 
ing as a teacher. In those days schoolma'ams didn't have to have a cer 
tificate from the state. But while she was at Number Two she was saving 
up money to go to normal school. The town paid her $33 a month and I 
suppose she saved most of it because she lived at home. 

E .,t,,,,. she drove the two or three miles down to Number 
very morns She uld unhitch her Two which was near the head of Taylor's Lane, ie wo c - 

' hi in a stall in George Burgess's barn back of the school 
horse and PW® [,,an some hay into the manger and at noon recess she house She wa pitci s ha 
would send a boy across to give the horse a feed of oats and more 3y. 

She wrote me a letter a few years ago. She wrote about the old pot 
belly stove in the middle of the schoolroom with the stovepipe going up 
to the ceiling and running back to the chimney. Walter Brown and Robert 
Shaw brought in the wood to keep the fire going and sometimes it got so 
hot that everyone was sleepy. 

Dora Peckham kept pretty good order but she wasn't uppity and fin 
icky like some schoolma'ams. She never licked anyone or even used a 
ruler. She bad ways of looking at you that made you ashamed. If you cut 
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up pretty badly, she mad e you stay under her desk for a half h our or so, 

She was very kind to Mamie d'Azeveda and the other Portu 
children in school. If she caught anyone calling them "d; 38uese f th amn Portugee 11 

as so many of ae people did then, she would give you a talki °'· 
afterwards you tett iidiy toward them for you knew wa,,,' "® 
to be in a strange country. or them 

She wasn't a schoolma'am long. Perhaps she went 
but then she married Will Sisson Will farmed it bi to normal school 
in c · g over in the p al 
g ·ountry and Dora took summer boarders I don't think h 

8 
m- have be hap unl • S.e would 

her, en py less there was always a lot of business going on around 

Of course when a Peckham married as· 
could go in being a Methodist Bu isson, that was as far as you 
the Congregationalists he • t when the Methodists joined up with 
union work That • s went along and did all she could to make the 

• was more than the older Si · th 
could have brought themselves to. 1ssons in e Psalming Country 

She was a kind schoolma'am. he ha face and I guess, as young 1aas \,,° ad a sweet smile and a pretty 
those were the kind of tho ill, I sort of fell in love with her, and 
weeks ago. oughts I had when I was at her funeral a few 

The Annual Report in 1918 b s . was not very different fro ,,' ">' ·uperintendent J. Webster Coombs 
Perhaps the most sf',,,P9rs of the previous half century 

mg about the • are the informal and outspoke 2se reports to the modern reader 
en remarks. 

"She gave us very excellent work 1n but we are very sorry to English, French, and Science 
report that tow d th • cipline in her room was ver vard ae end of the year, the dis 

til" 1 
ry poor for whi:h ha ely to blame. ' 1C • per+ ps, she was not en- 

When parents do not co-operate be expected. She had her pc ~ . with the teacher, good work cannot 
not only allow their ch±lq,, '@rities, as we all have, but when parents 
itie ·en to talk and la h ab' es, but also join in it is ad inc 3Ug! 2out a teacher's pecular 

s: deed for pupil and school. 

We had four enter the third 
out toward the end of the ye year classes this year and one dropped 
fourth year work. This ;;" none of them intend to enter for the 

tainly very discouraging, " 

High school classes for the fi 
were being taught in the Tow» ,,,,'· second, and sometimes third year 
women still served as superintende:d School No. 8. Local men or 
telligent but without professional trat~hey were usually capable and in- 

g. There were only two teachers 
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in the high school. The bead teacher was Josephine Field Wilbur, a pop 
ular and respected woman who had run a small private school before the 
high school was established. She died in 1923 but the Consolidated Central 
School built in 1928 was named for her. 

In 1918 the pay for the high school teachers was $800, and $685. No 
other teacher received over $600. for the year. 

From the 1967 publication for the Summer Fair of the United Congrega 
tional Church: 

This account deals with schools of about 1900-1928. 

There were ten one room schools in Little Compton. They were 
heated by wood stoves, and the children went to the nearest farm well 
to obtain a pail of water for drinking, 

There was the inevitable wood pile, and the children carried in the 
wood, to be stacked near the stove, in the middle of the room. 

Desks and chairs were fastened to the floor, and some schools had 
benches on which three children sat before one long desk. These schools 
had several grades in one room, 

High school classes were at first limited to three years. This upper 
school held sessions in the present Town Hall. 

When the central school was constructed, the one room schools were 
put up for sale. No. 1 school, which was located at the junction of War 
ren's Point Road and the road to Sakonnet, is a part of a house on West 
Main Road, No, 2 school, which was nearly opposite the entrance to 
Taylor's Lane, was torn down. No. 3 served as a hen house, and later 
became part of a garage on West Road, north of Peckham Road. No. 4 
is a residence at its original location on West Road, while on Long High 
way, No. 5, (the former "Stone School"), is also a residence. 

At the corner of John Dyer Road, sat No. 6, or the "Adamsville 
School", This was torn down. In the ''Pottersville" section, not far 
from the other end of Dyer Road, No. 7 was moved closer to the street 
and is now a residence. 

No. 8 at the Commons, next to the Town Hall, was retained by the 
Town and became the American Legion Headquarters. 

On Long Highway, (south), No. 9 became a residence. No. 10 lo 
cated on the road to Brigg's Beach burned down. 

And don't think that something hot at noon is an innovation, for it was 
not uncommon that during the class before noon, the teacher stirred a 
large kettle of cocoa with one hand while holding a book in the other, 
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Little Compton Consolidated School 
By Benjamin S. Tubman, Superintendent 

1928 Providence Journal 
Educationally speaking, Little Compton has been one of th 

communities where it was not considered essential to have the ose rural 
keep step in quality with the general march of civic aff: · schools 
that the townspeople attended had been good enough 4%, ,,] "® schools 
were good enough for the present generation And thex ' and they 
te ti ith • • Y would call at 
n on w pride to the progress made by certain individual - 

success of others who went to the old d'str· t h s, and the 1 1c sc oolhouse ''Wh . 
teacher does have to teach six grades . • at if the 
f 

in one room? Wb I • 
o my fund of knowledge from listening to Id Y, gamed much 
in those days," my o er schoolmates recite, 

But one never heard them extollin h 
father's venerable oxcart over the fa tt e sut periority of their grand- 
traveling. amily automobile as a means of 

These well meaning folks lost si:ht . 
modern life: No community today ,,,,', 9® an important principle of 
boy educated in schools of LA_ 'e independently of another. The 
York business house or ompton may become a clerk in a New 
those who stay in town a..:dgaberage mechanic in a mid-western town. Even 
d d come dairymen, poultr epend largely upon their ability to think' <ymen, etc., will 
a progressive attitude tow d th . clearly and accurately, with 

ar eir work, 

There seems to be a rathe 
here which would withhold fr r ;xclusive attitude among a certain group 
leges and rights of ade ua om e children of foreign-born the privi 
ican children. q te education accorded to the so-called Amer- 

The special survey comm 
Ranger, commissioner of@±, 7}® appointed by Honorable Walter E. 
mittee of Little Compton 1 ,,,®®» at the request of the school com 
house all classes from grade 1 recommended a central building, to 

to the senior class in high school. 

The report was read . the 
1924, and a special conk,,,"""®" financial tow meeting in April, 
building to carry out the 3s elected to investigate the cost of a 

e recommendation, 

At the next annual to 
made to issue bonds % , '"""eting, in April, 1925, an attempt was 
Ping d amount of $100, 000 a modern brick building, Thi , , for building and equip- 
was voted down by an over-whelm.: measure received little support and 
cle dealing with the school pro,,'' ®jority. In April, 1926, an arti 
warrant. ' was ignominiously cast out of the 

The following April an in vestigating committee of five me 
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was appointed. This committee consisted of former Lieutenant Governor 
Roswell B. Burchard, ex-Senator Frederick A. H. Bodington, Dr. Frank 
R. Warden, Edward J. Newton and Raymond M. Peckham, and was for 
tunate in choosing as its chairman Mr. Burchard, for he threw his great 
ability into gathering the facts necessary for a report to the townspeople, 
This report paved the way for a complete oral report of the work of the 
investigating committee by Mr. Burchard during the town meeting, and 
after a heated discussion the citizens voted that the town be authorized 
to issue bonds for the sum of $60, 000 for the erection of the building. 

The building committee consisted of Edward J. Newton, chairman: 
Benjamin Gray, Raymond M. Peckham, Prentice Shethar and former 
Senator Frederick A. H, Bodington. Mr. Bodington later resigned. 

It was the unanimous opinion and decision of the school board that 
the "Town Lot, 11 so-called, was the proper location for the building, 
provided that the land, a part of which was wet at times, could be drained. 

When the contracts for the erection of the building were signed, and 
work was begun, an injunction was placed upon the Town Council, school 
committee and building committee. The Chief Justice of the State Supreme 
Court pronounced the case of the complainant without merit, and stated 
that the Little Compton school committee was within its rights in locating 
the school building on the disputed lot. 

The Superintendent of schools in Little Compton will not much longer 
be obliged to leave professional work undone while he answers the call 
of a distressed teacher in a one-room schoolhouse where the stovepipe 
has fallen down or panes of glass have dropped out. 

The new building will be of stone about 113 ft. by 91 ft., one-story 
and basement, It will contain eight classrooms, two small recitation 
rooms, with an auditorium seating about 325. There is a large supply 
closet, an office for the superintendent, and a room for the use of the 
teachers. Provision has been made for a future motion-picture booth. 
A modern, sanitary toilet system.is, of course, provided, 

The basement will contain the boilers for steam-heating tho building, 
the automatic pump, and some rooms for special use, such as playroom 
on rainy days, dental clinic, science-room, etc. 

There is, contrary to the belief evidently held by some, no swim 
ming pool in the building. Some have, on the other hand, intimated that 
this is outside, on the lot. 

E' 

By the Editor. 
The one room schools of 1928, just before the opening of the Joseph- 

ine F. Wilbur School, were not much different from those attended by 
Sa.rah Wilbour and Ruth Burgess Burleigh. The editor attended No. 2, as 
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his father and grandfather bad, There was still the stove in th 
the outhouse in back, no electricity or telephone, and the ,,,"®» 
water from a nearby farm, although now paper cups were someti 
provided. The schools were partially graded in that m t h mes , os sc ools had 
three grades rather than all eight, and pupils were provided tr 
tion on what was called a jitney a vehicle with solid bb 'ansporta-- 

u 
• ru er tires t 

pau n sides, and wooden benches running the length f th . ' ar- 
hild 

. 0 e vehicle F 
ct iren still brought cold jonnycake and sausage in thei l '· 'arm 
An 

• . ....... ir lunch boxe 
occasional child still rode to school on horse or por Thc ®· 

mas cty 1dM: hbaske 3ny. 1e Christ par an ay Das:ets for the teacher were great events if th 
year, o e 

The building of the Central School was a far seeing ad 
cation. Few small towns moved fro vance in edu m one room schools to tr 
departmental school at that time. A modern cafeteria and a cen alized, 
added as required, the cafeteria by a bequest from D», , SYT were 
In the next forty years educational need ban d • enry D, Lloyd, 
in the requirements for complex ,_ 3© CI agec drastically, especially 
cational training. Realizin, science courses and the demand for vo 
vide neither satisfacto-,,," a high school of 100 pupils could pro 
·twaonts to ua Tero.",,Z;] "f? ®rs @e to soma ue sctoo 
but some form of regionalizat,,, ®arrangement is temporary ' ationw probably be the 
high school education for Littl Co Y answer to future e mmpton students. 

School House No. 4 W . 'est Road 

Little Compton Libraries 
1811, 1815, 1845, 1879, 1929, 1963 

By the Editor 

The Reverend Ray Palmer, records the beginning about 1815 of a 
children's library called the Little Compton Juvenile Library. It was 
associated with the Congregational Church as a subscription library, 
Pardon Brownell was librarian, This was an earlier Pardon Brownell 
than the benefactor of the present library. The Juvenile Library had a 
short life. 

The Juvenile Library was not, however, the first library in Little 
Compton, for in 1811 the people in the western part of town, had formed 
the Little Compton Social Library by subscribing to shares sold at $3.00 
each. 

The library was kept where ever the librarian of the time lived. The 
first librarian was Edward Gray, and the books were at bis father's 
house, now called the Bessie Gray, or Betty Alden Place, property of 
J, William Middendorf, The last location, in 1894, was at the Alexander 
Simmons place, where Clara Simmons was librarian. The Simmons 
house bas been demolished and the modern house of Mrs, Abbot Phillips 
is on the site, 

Although the Little Compton Social Library had a life of 83 years, it 
was inactive at times and during one of these periods, in 1845, another 
private share-holder's library was formed under the name of The Man 
ton Library, after Amasa Manton who presented $100. to several librar 
ies in the state. He was not a local resident. 

Interest declined in this library also after about 30 years, and when 
the state legislature introduced a plan to aid public libraries, Frederick 
R, Brownell, 1837-1903, an officer of the Manton Library, took the in 
itiative in establishing the Little Compton Free Public Library. The books 
of the Manton Library were turned over to the Public Library. 

The first Public Library trustees were Frederick R. Brownell, 
Jediah Shaw, and Benjamin F, Wilbour, an officer of the Social Library. 
This last library continued for some years but when the success of the 
Public Library was assured, the old library disbanded and its books were 
divided among the subscribers, 

The Little Compton Free Public Library opened on July 14, 1879 in 
the office of Dr. Isaac Cowen, north of the Commons. Dr. Cowen, whowas 
also the town clerk, served as librarian. In 1883 the library was moved to 
the town ball, where the town clerk, then Frederick Brownell, continued 
to act as librarian. By 1900 the library was largo enough to have its own 
quarters in the town hall and a librarian was hired. Among librarians 
since that time have been Mrs. Nancy Almy and Mrs. Ida Wilbur Smith, 
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Mrs. Alice Bullock was librarian for over 40 years, 

In the 1920's great changes were expected, for Pardon C. Brownell, 
1841-1921, had mentioned his intention of giving a library to the town. 
Although his will left generous funds "to be held and administered as and 
for a free public library in said town of Little Compton", it also estab 
lished a board of trustees, so the Brownell Library began as a privately 
operated library for the free use of the people of Little Compton. 

Maria Josephine Brownell Leary, 1838-1935, had written a bequest 
in her will to provide a building for the Public Library but she now gave 
the money for a children's room in the Brownell Library, believing, as 
did every one else, that the libraries would unite. A handsome, Georgian, 
brick building was erected on land left by Pardon Brownell. The Brown 
ell Library opened in 1929 and for 30 years two libraries existed within 
a few hundred yards of each other on the Common. 

Plans were often discussed as to how the libraries might unite but 
not until 1961 did this become possible when the Rhode Island Supreme 
Court decreed that the Brownell Trustees might spend $25, 000 for an 
addition to their building with the provision that the Little Compton Free 
Public Library administer all library functions. 

The trustees who carried out the union of the libraries were, Frank 
P. Coolidge, Philip B. Wilbur, Edith P. Wordell; Carlton C. Brownell, 
Alice C. Bullock, Julia M. Bodington. 

The library opened in 1963 under the name The Brownell Library, 
Home of The Little Compton Free Public Library. 

Pardon's Intangibles 
By David Patten 

Pardon Brownell was one of the butchers in our town. He formed a 
partnership with John Brown and they did a big business for many years. 

When I knew these men they had retired. Every cent they saved they 
put into Swift stock and it was common report that each had accumulated 
over $100, 000, 

Pardon. lived in his mansard roofed house on Little Compton Com 
mons and did not begin to spend his income. Every afternoon he would 
walk over to Wilbur's Store and sit beside the stove chewing tobacco 
and gossiping. ' 

He was a tall, skinny Yankee, with a cold eye and a tuft of chin whisker, 

About 1912 that there was a vacancy on the Board of Tax Assel)'sor .. 
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Will Snell, president of the Town Council, asked me if I would accept 
the position. Said Will, the town needs more revenue and we want an up 
and-coming young man to go in there and look over some of these assess 
ments, specially the intangibles. 

My fellow assessors saw eye to eye on the subject and we decided 
to begin with Pardon Brownell. For years he had been taxed on only 
about $5000 intangibles. We raised him to $40, 000. 

Nothing happened until the tax book came out. When I went to the 
Commons at mail-time one evening, Pardon was there in the center of 
the group. "So here you be, you city--bred whippersnapper," he hollered. 
What be you reckonin' ••• if you think you •.• " 

He was so stirred up he couldn't get out even one complete article 
of my excommunication. 

Finally he gained some coherency and came out with ''What do you 
know about intangibles anyways? When you get dried out behind the ears, 
you'll l'arn it's easier to tax 'em than to earn 'em. What intangib) :s 
I've laid up from hard work was going to the town when I die anyways. To 
build a library. Deed of trust all's drawn up. Now let me tell you this: 
ster my intangibles go back to where they was, or I'll tear that deed all 
to pieces b'god." 

ith him how it was no part of the assessors' I started to argue w1 ' had 1 hat 
duties to anticipate vague and verbal bequests, how we to tevy w 

ith Ut respect to testamentary possibilities' and so forth was proper w o 
but I lost my head and blurted out -- 

"And I don't believe, you old skinflint, you have any idea of leaving 
hint else to this town. All you're worrying about is that 

a rsrY ;"{""",, pea«et you ever aa to ho gerave. Bit 1vs sous 
you can t e t ur empty promises instead of a just tax on your 
to me; if the town wa""?° A11 it has to do is elect a now board of as intangibles it can have em. 
sessors." 

" he aked "We '11 throw you out "That's what's agoin' to happen, cro • 
tin' " at next town mee • 

. t hat did happen Pardon formed an alliance with several That's just w • d 
t1 en whose intangibles were sensitive, a new boar was 

·"["", la a rousing ouucat caroar died atoraug. Aad very 
eu8, .4on's intangibles were back where they had started from and 
soon arc th tax list there they remainod as long as he was on e .s. 

I have now a belated apology to make. For when his will was pro 
bated it was disclosed that the deed of trust did in fact oxi_st, and in due 
time the building was built, the books installed and there it was on Little 
Compton Commons -- The Brownell Library. 
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He told me off smartly on another matter, as I have since learned: __ 
it is easier to tax 'em than to earn 'em. 

The Little Compton Grange 

From an account prepared by Doris E. Simmons 

A meeting was held at the Town Hall on May 30, 1894, for the pur 
pose of organizing a Grange. There were 49 charter members who 
elected as their first officers: Master, B. F, Wilbour; Overseer, P. H, 
Wilbour; Treasurer, W. T. Peckham; Lecturer, Mrs. Richmond Brown 
ell; Steward, F. W. C. Almy. 

In 1900 a committee was appointed to enter a stroke in the warrant 
at town meeting to see if the town would give the Grange a site for a Hall, 

This received a favorable vote and the cornerstone for the Grange 
Hall was laid in 1902, As part of the dedication on November 21, 1902 
a banquet was held at a cost of 35 cents per plate. In the evening a Social 
under the direction of Mrs. Grace B. Almy and Miss Louise H. Howard 
offered entertainment. 

The Grange has continued to play an important part in the social life 
of the community, 

The Village Improvement Society 

In 1913 several summer people and natives met at the home of 
Philip H. WiIbor to organize a Village Improvement Society and elected 
him their first president. 

The following year Mr. Eh id B • mun Irownell Weston offered the organi 
zation the house that had belonged to his mother and aunt Deborah and 
Eliza Brownell, to be used for tbe general good and benefit of the people 
of Little Compton. 

In 1916 the society was in d corporate and a caretaker engaged, Mrs. 
Maggie Bodington has lived at Brownell house for nearly 50 years. 

Groups of every kind have met at Brownell House. The Little Comp 
ton Historical Society started the'' ere, young people's organizations met 
"",""""",g";, "®®e see aw ieri ooey o me e or room tors uo urse, 

The high school once conducted h 11 H Les 1ome economic classes at Brown- 
e. louse. :ssons, lectures, exhibits, and clinics have been held. 

Fund raising activities to keep up the building included bridge part- 
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ies, lobster suppers, clam bakes, and barbecues, The annual barbecue, 
now the main fund raiser, was started in 1954 to celebrate the 100th an 
niversary of the Rhode Island Red hen. 

Over the years Mrs. C. R. Wilbur, Mrs, James Archbald, Mrs. J. 
H. Bixby, Mrs. J. E, Newton, Mrs. Fremont Wilber, and Mrs. Charles 
Withington, worked to make the society a success. 

More recent chairmen, secretaries, and treasurers include, among 
others, Mrs. Ida Smith, Mrs. Beatrice Manchester, Mrs. Susan She thar 
Whitin, Miss Ruth Parks, Mrs. Betty Brownell, and Mrs. Leeds Burch 
ard. 

Although men have not held office in recent years, they have given 
much time and effort to running the barbecues, including Levi Durfee, 
Abe Quick, Phil Almy, Manuel Camara, Earl Frankland, Fred Boding 
ton, Russell Nash. 

The Little Compton Red Cross 

From the publication for the Summer Fair of the Congregational Church. 

The local chapter of the Red Cross began during the first World War 
with the Home Service, which was the medium between the military and 
civilians at home. 

The flu epidemic of 1918 saw the Little Compton Red Cross organ 
izing a hospital in the Grange Hall, There were thirty beds and two 
private rooms under the direction of Dr. Douglass Jacoby with SIX or 
derlies from the Newport Naval hospital and two trained nurses. The 
Village Improvement Society was central headquarters with Mrs. Charles 
Wilber and Florence Jewell in charge. The Town Council voted emer 
gency funds for the hospital. 

In the 20's the Red Cross established the nursing service and ran 
baby and dental clinics. Many people bad their tonsils removed while 
sitting in a dental chair. The nursing service later became the Public 
Health Nursing Association. 

In the 1938 hurricane Mrs. J. Edward Newton and Stewart Burchard 
directed the Red cross activities, taking over the Golf Club as an emor 
gency station. 

In World War II the Home Service Worker had an office at Fort 
Church, 

A Motor Corps was established with beach wagons, stretchers, and 
matresses. An ambulance was purchased in 1950 and the Volunteer Fire 
man took over emergency runs in addition to volunteer drivers. Recently 
the Ambulance Service was combined with the Volunteer Fire Department, 
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A swimming project was organized to develop aafe swimming prac 
tices. 

During bad storms or fires the Red Cross serves coffee and sand 
wiches at the Fire Barn to telephone and electric men and other workers. 
Disaster Chairmen take food and milk to families in difficulties. 

First Aid and Nursing Courses have been given by the local chapter, 

(Mrs. Leeds Burchard has been the major supporter of Red Cross 
activities for over 50 years.) 

Seaconnet Lodge #39 
Independent Order of Odd Fellows 

By Albert M. Wordell 

Seaconnet Lodge #39 was instituted April 23, 1875, by Henry T. Sis 
son, Isaac B. Cowen, Beriah W. Brigham, Frederick R. Brownell, Wil 
liam T. Simmons, Frank W. Simmons, James Manchester, Thomas F. 
Manchester, Benjamin S. Pierce, Ichabod P. Wilber, and Clarence A, 
Tompkins, charter members. 

Ten others petitioned for membership at the first meeting. In June 
of the same year, Isaac Cowen was elected Noble Grand, William T. 
Simmons, Vice Grand, Clarence A. Tompkins, Recording Secretary, 
Benjamin S. Pierce, Treasurer, and Beriah W. Brigham, Financial 
Secretary. 

In 1872 the Methodist Church built its third building and the former 
church became the property of Henry T, Sisson, who first rented it to the 
Odd Fellows and later sold it to the Lodge. 

Electra Lodge #41, in Adamsville, was instituted in 1877 by men 
who had belonged to Seaconnet Lodge. Electra Lodge consolidated again 
with Seaconnet Lodge in 1967, 

Through the years the lodge has participated in many acts of charity, 
some never made public. Members have watched with the sick paid sick 
and death be ft aid " nenits, led widows and children, put up hay and helped with 
other crops of brothers, educated orphans, and worked to better the com 
munity. The Lodge plays an important role in the social life of the town 
as well as a charitable one. 

For 40 years the Lodge has h Id 
the last Saturday in A e an annual old fashioned clambake 
J. Richmond Ew] "? To many this ts regarded as O1d Home Day. 

an Vi Durfee were in char f th bak for many years. Other members ge o e e o 
now carry on with continued success. 

The Lodge is making plans 1 
1or a gala 100th anniversary in 1975. 
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Organized a few years after the I.0.0.F, was the Rebekah Lodge 
which has continued to the present, 

The American Legion and Legion Auxiliary 
Information supplied by 
Mrs. Otho E. Wordell 
and Richard T. Cahill 

A meeting to organize a local American Legion was held in Brown 
ell House on July 12, 1927. A second meeting was held in Odd Fellows 
Hall the same month. Charter members were Ernest F. Gifford, Harold 
V. Wimer, Ralph H. Brownell, Ronald A. Manchester, Bertrand L. 
Shurtleff, Walter Wordell, Howard Peckham, Nathan A. Wilbur, Jr., 
Charles E. Carter, Thomas C. Wolff, Leonard A. Sylvia, Otho E. Word 
ell, William S. Carter, Royal K. Simmons, George E. Thayer, and 
Chester A. Gray. 

The first officers were: Commander Ralph Brownell, 1st Vice 
Commander, Nathan Wilbur, 2nd Vice Commander, Harold Wimer, Ad 
jutant, Leonard Sylvia, Finance Officer, Otho Wordell, Chaplain, Er 
nest Gifford, Sgt. at Arms, Ronald Manchester. 

The charter was granted and signed in November 1929 and in the 
same month a meeting was held in the present Legion Hall for the first 
time. 

A charter for a Legion Auxiliary was granted September 6, 1927, 
with the following as charter members: Hope Shurtleff, Vivian Wimer, 
Margaret Wimer, Florence Manchester, Maria Petty, Maybelle Thayer, 
Susan Gray, Helen Brownell, Mabel Bixby, Clarinda Carter, Isabel Wil 
bur, Emma Wordell, and Helen Peckham. 

On Memorial Day the Legion places flags on graves of veterans of 
all wars in all the cemeteries of Little Compton. Otho Wordell received 
a special citation for carrying out this service for a period of 40 years. 
The Legion has also recognized contributions of two other Little Comp 
ton people, Ida Wilbur Smith, and Helen F. Hoban, by conferring on them 
the Person of the Year Award. 

For many years the Legion has been in charge of the traditional 
Memorial Day Parade and Commemoration, which still continues, and 
until a few years ago also conducted the Fourth of July parade. 
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CHAPTER X 

Legends and Anecdotes 

"In memory of Elizabeth, who should have 
been the wife of Mr. Simeon Palmer, who 
died Augst. 14th, 1776, in the 64th Year 
of her age" 

By Roswell B. Burchard, 1904 

No stone in the cemetery has occasioned more speculation than that 
of "Elizabeth, who should have been the wife of Simeon Pal.mer. " Her 
name was Elizabeth Mortimer. Sie was born in 1712 and died August 
10th, 1776; the stone records the day of burial. 

Elizabeth was, in fact, the wife of Simeon Pal.mer, having been 
married to him by the Rev. Jonathan Ellis September 5, 1755. She was 
Simeon's second wife, he having been married in 1723 to Lydia Dennis, 
who died in 1754. Elizabeth's only child bore the name of Simeon's first 
wife -- Lydia. 

The old aunties of our town have told startling stories of how it hap 
pened that Elizabeth failed to be the wife of Simeon Palmer. One of 
these was that Elizabeth refused to partake of a supper of cat meat which 
the frugality of her husband had suggested, and horrified at such a 
method of life, but mindful of her marriage vow, had, though living sep 
arate from him, always repaired Simeon's clothing and darned his 
hosiery. 

(Mr. Wilbour believed that Elizabeth did live separately from Sim 
eon and that in the 18th century this was not conducting herself as his 
wife, therefore the "should have been'', 

A romantic novel called St. Abigail of the Pines written in 1905 
was based on the inscriptic b t had " on, u no relation to the lives of Simeon and Elizabeth. Ed. ) 

Told by Nathaniel Church, 1801-1882 
When I was a boy we had what was called the "minister's wood 

hauling. Just before cold weather in the fall the men went with their 
axes and oxen and carts to the mini te: ' 
enough to last the minister 18t3r's wood lot and chopped wood 

r a year, and hauled it to his house It was 
great sport for us boys to go out with the d • 
the trees. About the middle men an . see them cut down 
t hi h of the forenoon the minister would come ou on s orse with a runlet t • 

I would come out and ho s rapped to his saddle and say, "I thought 
see w you are getting on d b · littl something to refre h y II The an iring you a ie 

a runtaE, aaa, kkls,, ,,,," "®yo@l@ get otr nus orae, take dow 
g a cup to some one, would say, "You 
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can all take a drink, but don't drink too much. 11 Then they all took a 
drink, but they never gave me any. After talking a short time, the min 
ister would ride away, saying, "I hope you will have a pleasant day and 
no accidents. 11 The men would go back to work and presently they would 
get very lively. And the axes would fly, and the way the trees would 
come down was a wonder to the small boys. I was several years older 
before I saw any connection between that runlet and the way those trees 
cam down. 

The account of the minister's wood hauling by General Church and 
that by Charles Shepard, 1804-1886, son of the Rev. Mase Shepard, dif 
fer in one particular: 

The minister's supply of fuel was furnished by the congregation, and 
came from a wood lot three miles away, owned by the society. It was the 
custom to deliver it all at once on a given day, usually in the early au 
tumn, The farmers vied with each other in their turnouts of ox teams, 
and in the size of the loads piled upon their carts. The choppers were on 
hand at an early hour, felling the trees and cutting the wood into lengths 
of eight feet. Then came the loading up and falling into line. Boys and 
youngsters were ambitious to attend the teams, while the older parish 
ioners sometimes came along on horse back. The procession of nearly 
a dozen carts made no small stir in its route; and in particular, attracted 
much attention as it passed the Common, where it was surveyed with 
much the same interest as that produced by a modern circus or cattle 
show Then came the wheeling into the yard through the great gate, to 
reach the wood yard. This required much skill, and demanded the high 
est experience in the drivers and goadsmen; but at length, one by one 
the heavy loads were safely deposited, and the lofty wood pile heaped up 
in perfect shape and security. My father was accustomed to assist per 
sonally in this process, and his remarkable strength in handling the 
ponderous logs attracted no little admiration. This labor over, and the 
oxen chained to the carts and baited with hay, my father welcomed the 
party to the house, where an entertainment had been got in readiness for 
the occasion. 

The great oven poured forth its steaming contents of rye and Indian 
b d (baked in large cast iron basins), of pork and beans, of Indian 
.3ks ad apple pies, forming a repast that 1ett Little else to be coveted 
by the cheerful, hungry guests. No intoxicating beverage was supplied. 
The only drink was that afforded by the cold well. 

Richard Grinnell or Pirate Dick 
By Roswell B. Burchard 

In the Old Burying Ground is the following inscription: 

"In memory of Mr. Richard Grinnell, who dept, this life March 15, 
1789 in the 73d year of his age." 
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Pirate Dick, as he was called, had the reputation of having led a 
wild life. He sailed with Captain Kidd and there are stories of how Wick 
edly he did as he sailed. It is said that he captured a ship on which a 
princess had taken passage and robbed her of a beautiful white horse 
and a diamond necklace. She declared that he would be cursed to the 
third and fourth generation. Richard is reputed to have been a fine vi _ 
orous man but from that day he declined and died, g 

The old man's conscience tortured him and his conduct Was so 
strange that his house had the reputation of being haunted, On his death 
he declared that he heard the neighing of the princess' horse and the 
watchers by his bedside were sure that they heard the sound of it's feet. 

Many of the oft-told legends do not coincide with the facts. Captain 
Kidd died before Captain Grinnell was born; and in this way I am afraid 
will go all the fanciful traditions which have been told. He was the son 
in-law of Pastor Billings, was a good sailor and a successful merchant 
and a man of exemplary habits. 3 

Told by Mrs. Abram Wordell 

James Davis Peckham was one of the elders of the Friends Meeting. 
He was much against any form of ostentation in dress and manners. His 
wife bought a bonnet for their daughter which had ribbons to the waist 
and after duly inspecting her just before she was going to a party he 
00k his knife and cut away the ribbons, so that she was dressed befitting 
a laughter of a Quaker family. 

k Mrs. Wordell's aunt Sarah said that she had the ribbons in her 
pocket and when she arrived at the party she had ·ibb 
any other young lady the as many ril ons on as Y re. 

Mrs. Wordell's grand th li ·d t B mo er was daughter of Edmund Brownell who ve al irownell House When this idmvth Peckham di d th · gTan o er, Harriet (Brownell) 
e ' ere were two funerals held H f gational funeral and her husb: " er family bad a Congre 

attended the Con e at· and had a Quaker one. Only one daughter 
gTeg: tional one, and she ran away to attend, 

Dr, James D, Peckham is b :Med 
no stone. (Many Quakers res. ,,' in the Friends cemetery but has 

eject grave stones as vanity.) 

As late as 1885 children in strict ± 
away dolls and toys on Saturd c c urch going families had to put 
uii suaday at sumac». ±l,"®wn and coid not play wit item 
though a series of moralistic aj, ®ding was forbidden on Sunday al 
(Recollections of F, R, Brownell) called the Rollo Stories was allowed. 

In the 1920s a few parents of 
papers should be read on Sunda young children debated whether funny 

Y or put away until a week day, The name 
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of one character in a comic strip was especially disturbing, He was 
called Stinky Davis. (Ed.) 

The Rev. Alfred Goldsmith, whose pastorate here began about 1840, 
spoke of his ministry as being in a transition period in the social life 
and customs of the place. At the beginning of this period, the sentiment 
prevailed among the people that they must do just as their fathers had 
done before them. There was the most ancient and rigid simplicity in 
their homes, dress and customs. But innovations were made and the 
change was rapid from the customs of the 18th century. In 1841 Mr. 
John Church built' his house on a modern plan, and the new spirit of the 
times spread like an epidemic. Old houses were painted, remodeled or 
built anew, and the whole place assumed a new aspect. When the spirit 
of the age got into the church, and that too was painted and carpeted, 
that seemed to efface the last vestige of Ye olden time. 

The Rev. Nathaniel Beach: 
"On Saturday evening, the 14th of March, in 1857, I came to Little 

Compton from Bristol Ferry with Deacon James H, Bailey. A few inches 
of snow had fallen the day before, and covered the earth with a white 
mantle. On Sunday morning the sun rose clear and bright, and the view 
that met me as I looked abroad was very strange. The whole region, so 
flat, without mountain or hill or forest, and all perfectly white with 
snow. I longed to see a hill, and was unsatisfied till my eye fell upon the 
dark blue ocean in beautiful contrast with the flat, snow clad land. " 

By Rev. William D. Hart, 
I remember the first Compton man whom I met: Henry M. Tompkins, 

who met me with a carriage at Tiverton station, near the close of a Sat 
urday in June, 1875. I remember the fog that enveloped us as we came 
down Windmill Hill, and the pitch darkness before we reached Deacon 
Simmons' roadgate. I thought what a great dooryard Deacon Simmons 
must have; it took so long to reach the house from the street. The cor 
dial welcome from the Deacon's family and the refreshing repast are 
vivid memories; but especially the being awakened at dawn by the gab 
bling geese. I had come from a quiet home in New Hampshire where 
such experiences were not common. 

The First Kerosene Lamp 

In Wilbor House, Little Compton Historical Society, is a tall lamp 
with a marble base, brass shaft, and glass fount given by Mrs. Mary 
P. w. Taylor in her 95th year with the following account. 

The lamp belonged to her grandfather, Orrin W, Simmons, 1815- 
1915, and was the first kerosene lamp used in town. It appears much 
like whale oil lamps but with a different wick and chimney. 

In the 1860s people considered kerosene dangerous and some visitors 
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would not enter a room if the lamp was lit. There was reason for this 
belief, as gasoline was not always separated from kerosene by the first 
distillers. 

Mrs. Taylor said her grandmother was very saving of kerosene and 
in the evening would place the lamp under a table to see if they could 
sew or knit without the light, and would generally decide they could, so 
the lamp would be blown out. 

The Wedding of James Irving Bailey and Betsey Palmer, 1867 
By David Patten 

The ceremony was set for 3 o'clock in the afternoon at Betsey's 
home. About noon it came on to rain and blow hard but at the appointed 
hour the guests were all assembled in the settin' room and waiting to 
move into the front parlor when James Irving should arrive. 

Four o'clock, 5 o'clock -- and no James Irving. Some of the men 
put their heads together and whispered to Betsey that they would drive 
down toward the Point to see what had happened. Betsey said to look 
carefully along both sides of the road in case James Irving had tipped 
over into the gutter. 

There was no sign of a tragedy along the muddy roadside, and 
finally they came to James Irving's house. There he was in the kitchen 
in his working clothes, resting his shoeless feet on the stove ledge. 

"James Irving Bailey I" they clamored. ''What be you up to ? 

"Nothin' in perttcular. Too wet to do much outside Been tidyin' up 
the woodshed a mite. " • 

"Don't you know what day it be? Ain't you agoin' to your own weddin' ?" 

±,,,,["® rig took a slow bite from his plug of tobacco. Placidly 

"Didn't cal'late the + ey d hold it on sech a stormy day. " 

, ,,'#® @@ o tr, sot bum into bis susday ctohos, uncled 
s covered wagon and foll d hi • 

There the ceremon owe m up the road to Betsey's. 
Janos 1roe %k,",3"""" er+torea. 'Betsey iassco wmo and 
at the sou'east windows, , at her. Then, while the rain slatted 

' guests marched up and shook hands. 

Now the tablecloth covering the repast is pulled off. But Jamee 
Irving takes his hat and reaches for the d oor. 
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"Jamee Irving Bailey l" gasps Betsey, ''Where on earth are you 
going now ?" 

"Home, I reckon." 

She hesitates, then asks coyly, "Aren't you goin' to take your wife 
along with you?" 

"Not today. Tomorrow, mebbe. " 

With a slosh the front door settled in its socket behind him. 

"Easy now, Betsey, we'll fetch him," the men said. And as soon 
as they could hitch up they set out again on the long drive through the 
mud and ruts to find James Irving Bailey. 

There he was, once more, in the dim lamplight of his kitchen, with 
hie shoeless feet on the stove ledge, biting out a cheekful of tobacco. 

"Thought I'd better take a look at the haystack in the sou'west med 
der," he drawled. "Seen 'er lift once or twice with the gale. May have 
to git a rope over the top. " 

Desperately they argued, but could not budge him, "A man bas to 
look to things sharp in a hard sou'easter," he said, and then, after 
lingering introspection, "Anyways, I ain't used to this bore marryin' 
business. " 

Suffragette's Dress 

Aunt Kate Wilbor, Ruth Burleigh, Mrs. George Gray, and others 
sometimes wore a peculiar style of dress: a short skirt over pantalets 
which came nearly to the ankles and a jacket cut like a man's short 
coat. This costume had been introduced by lectures on health and dress 
reform by Mrs. Charlotte Beebe Wilbour, who was probably too fashion 
able to wear it very often herself. (B. F. Wilbour) 

How Pike's Peak was Named 
Told by Manuel Camara 

One of the Wilburs who lived in the house later called the Meeting 
House Inn had been ·on the 1849 gold rush. He was a drinking man who 
often had to be helped home after an evening out. One night friends found 
him on the road muttering "Pike's Peak or bust'. They guided him along 
but when he reached this point of land on the Common, he would go no 
farther, claiming he had reached Pike's Peak. 
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From a Recording Made in 1936 

There was a woman who wouldn't ride in a bug du · 
cause she feared that it would sink into a rut and tu gy ring a rain he- 
h ·t ·n1n bar rn over One nizh w en 1 was ra11 Ig d she went to church with her husb: g t 

on to the rear of the buggy and walked through th d and. She held 
asleep and trusted the horse to take them home ~ ~u • Her husband fell 
thirsty and turned oft tie road at his tavorte wa, ,,e orse go 
right into the water the woman followed the bu . • As he walked ggy in clear up to her neck. 

Written by Sarah Wilbour in 1887 
(She was one of the first persons in Little C t 
b 

. omp on to study d . 
about the history of the town. Ed.) and write 

A hundred years ago some 0 "Singe Pole Town" In ne gave to Little Compton the name 
• a sonnet addressed to 1 d • 

Massachusetts, Charles Wilbour >ak, 9 young lady of Dartmouth, 
acquire by bringing such a mat hlspe s of the high renown he should 

c ess maid "Into old Singe Pole Town. " 

The inhabitants were call d s· each other's turke b e iinge Poles from their habit of stealing 
they set on nre 4,,]?' "®®"s of a pole wit niax tued on the end which 
treas. Te ta2» c,,," ®"Ee beads ot e towl, when aroost on ta 
and were then seized, se an linded the birds which fell to the ground 

Sobriquets, which in their da . s 4 

families in town. For instass,' "T significance, attached to many 
stock, from William of Ne • Baileys were formerly of one 
were called White c::. ewport, but th0se who lived on the eastern half 

ns and those on the western half Chocksetts, 

The Wilbours were called "Du 
Taylors. Their northern ne1,,,, plins". Next came the Hasty Pudding 

e g ore were called Squash Grays. 

North of the Common on the 
a family of fourteen children. ,,," #ved a man (Samuel Gray) who bad 
was empty he expressed great s,,_ '@ wife told him the molasses jug 
that it was filled. 11 prise, saying "It was only a year ago 

Richard Billings was the m! 
Tradition says that hie favorite inister of the Congregational Church. 
pigs. meat was cats, which he fatted as we do 

. Simeon Palmer heard of the m . 
wife to follow the example, but fai:ster'~ penchant, tried to induce his 
wife is a nice tyke, she won't ·g in his efforts, he reported, 'My ' eat Cat." 3 

I remember a William WLI 
very little girl, He would tell our who was 90 years old when I was a 

marvelous and · incredible stories. "I bad, " 
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said the old man, " a field of pumpkins that grew enormously large. In 
the fall I missed one of my hogs, when l went to gather my pumpkins she 
ran out of a large shell, followed by a fine litter of pigs. 11 

He told us of his method of getting his wood to the house. "I had a 
whale sinus (sinew?) rope and when it was wet, I would fasten one end 
to a tree near the door and the other to a large log in the wood. In the 
night a dry norwester would shrink up my rope and my log would be at 
the door in the morning. 11 

An Early Club in Little Compton 
by Sarah S, WIlbour 

In 1786 a club was formed to meet once a month for mutual improve 
ment, intellectually, religiously and morally. Each one was to bring an 
original paper to be read and commented on and then to be sewed to 
gether and carefully preserved. They had few books and little opportunity 
for learning what was going on in the outside world. The prominent mem 
bers were Nathanial Southworth, his sister Mary, afterwards the wife of 
Judge William Wilbor, Daniel Wilbour, Philip Wilbour and their sisters 
Lydia, Sarah and Mary Wilbour, William Wilbour and Thomas Burgess. 

There was diversity of opinions on minor points of doctrine. Wil 
liam Wilbour was an Arian. Nathaniel Southworth and Mary Wilbour be 
lieved in the final restoration of all the human family to a state of Hap- 
piness. 

Philip Wilbour was a Scimion or radical and Daniel Wilbour would 
have been classed with the Hicksite Friends. 

Nathaniel Southworth was the poet of the club. When a young man be 
became very much attached to his cousin Mary Wilbour. Her family op 
posed a matrimonial connection on the ground that they were first cousins. 
The marriage was given up, but they were devoted to each other. They 
both had ample means to meet the demands of their simple way of living. 

For fifty years, every day (except the Sabbath) and some stormy 
days, be visited her carrying his newspapers, (of which he took more than 
any of his neighbors) and they discussed the religious, political and moral 
subjects of the day, occasionally indulging in a little gossip and criticism 
on town or neighborhood affairs. If a tenderer subject was ever alluded 
t it never reached any ears but their own. o, 

For many years after the death of his father and mother, he lived 
with his sister. His room was a sanctuary. No one was allowed to enter 
it except himself unless in case of necessity, 

Perhaps bis eccentricities were hereditary. His brothers John and 
Samuel Southworth, committed suicide by drowning in the marsh at the 
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foot of the farm. For the twenty years that I was almost a daily witness 
of his movements. I never knew him to go a step beyond the northern 
boundary of the farm and no farther south than his cousin Philip WIIbour's, 

William Wilbour was always ready with hair-splitting arguments to 
defend his favorite theories. Dictionaries were not plentiful, but he suc 
ceeded in obtaining one and so frequently did he display the knowledge 
that he obtained from it, that his neighbors gave him the name of '"Dic- 
tionary Bill. " 

Philip Wilbour was the radical. He was in poor health, unable to at 
tend outdoor pursuits, but his brain was full of good clear views of men 
and things. 

To this he added a fearless spirit which led him to advocate any 
cause he believed to be right. If it was unpopular he clung to it; if it was 
strongly opposed, he raised his voice louder and gave of his means more 
freely for it's advancement. He was an anti-slavery man before Garrison 
was born. His fellow citizens made frequent calls for his advice on his 
reputation as an impartial judge. In cases of arbitration when parties 
lacked for a disinterested person, Philip Wilbour was often the man so 
that he became known and remembered as Honest Philip Wilbour. 

From a letter by Charles Shepard, 1880,son of the Rev. Mase Shepard. 
The width of the great road was six rods. Encroachments upon its 

domains were very frequent, a custom having prevailed among abutters 
of seizing a strip of three or four feet from the highway. One citizen 
went so far as to erect upon the public highway a dwelling house. This 
encroachment was too great to be borne, and during the darkness of 
night the structure was demolished. Some of the perpetrators were ar 
raigned for trial under the charge of manslaughter, it having been held 
that had the house been inhabited, human life would have been destroyed 
by the demolition. The excitement produced by the event proved benefi 
cial, for it was followed by a sensible decline of road-filching throughout 
the town. 

Mr. Emerson wrote. "There are in Compton about two hundred 
houses, their style of building. like that of their dress and tables, is 
humble and unadorned, " 

Mr. Shepard then says: 

"Loyalty to my native town does not permit me to pass over this 
criticism upon the manners of its early citizens without citing an inci 
dent of the period, which shows that the appreciation of neatness and 
decency was at that very time in advance of other portions of the country. 
The occurence referred to was in the meeting house. A member of the 
congregation, much addicted to the use of tobacco, by his excessive ex 
pectoration, made the aisle nearly impassable. Directly opposite sat a 
gentleman who viewed with disgust the manner in which the long dresses 
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of the ladies were soiled as they passed, until he could bear it no longer. 
His irritation reached its climax during the first prayer of my father; 
when the offender was leaning over his pew door with his head and 
shoulders most invitingly projected, the gentleman seized his horsewhip 
of raw-hide and administered several blows about the neck and ears of 
the brutish offender. The services of the meeting were for a few moments 
suspended. Two ladies fainted quite away, one of whom had to be borne 
from the house. On the following day, Mr. Southworth (for this was the 
name of the gentleman in the transaction) cheerfully paid his five dollars, 
agreeably to the decision of the justice, for the assault. If my father's 
sermon on the memorable occasion did as much for holy living, as Mr. 
Southworth's act accomplished for public decency, that Sunday was a 
proud day for Little Compton. " 

The Emerson notes have this to say about great ages attained by 
the inhabitants of Little Compton: 

"Many have lived to be between ninety and a hundred." 

Mr. Shepard comments as follows: 

'When a small boy, I used to see numbers of these very old men 
and hear much of their agility, after they were long past fourscore, 
from which I am led to believe there was something in the climate favor 
able to strength of constitution. Thus, there was an old man of the Church 
family, who was said to have swung the scythe through eighty summers and 
was still able to mount the saddle without the aid of a horse-block. It was, 
I think, the same individual who persevered at this advanced age, when 
his eyesight had become somewhat dimmed, to frequent Seaconnet Point 
for the purpose of shooting wildfowl. This habit took the ancient gunner 
one foggy day to his accustomed stand, when it was well known that neither 
goose, brant or duck were flying. Nevertheless, the old man kept on load 
ing and firing his long queen's arm until it brought someone to the place 
in quest of the reason, when it was discovered that the superannuated 
sportsman was shooting at the drops of condensed fog as they were falling 
over the edge of his broad-brimmed hat. 

Stone Church Clambake 
By David Patten 

Go to Stone Church clambake? Of course I did, every year. 

Why, besides bein' a clambake it was a big reunion for the folks all 
around this part of the country. Every August they held it and you'd have 
been mighty surprised at the turn-out. 

I'll tell you about it just as if we was there. We've hitched the team 
and now we go to buy our tickets. You see that little man in shirt-sleeves 
bandin' out the tickets? That's Little Abe Manchester. It's him as runs 
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the clambake; runs most everythin' around Adamsville. Knows everybody 
jokes with 'em, reminds 'em that stuffing with clambake fodder never 
brings on a bellyache. They're opening the bake! See 'em peelin' off the 
tarpaulin? My soul, how it do smell of the clams and the codfish, onions, 
sausage, corn and potatoes that's buried in layers under the rockweed, 

They're dishin' out the clam chowder! See, they're bringin' it by the 
boiler-full from that big cauldron over there. Cow put her foot in the 
chowder once years ago, but didn't hurt it. 

Here comes the clams! Westport clams, they be. Just because 
they're dishin' out the sausage and onions and other fodder you don't have 
to rush at these here clams. They'll fetch you another pan any time you 
want it. 

Look, there they are, Abe's sisters. That's Deborah and that one 
scurryin' around like a hen bustin' to lay an egg is Lizzie, Next to Aunt 
Kate, the midwife, she was the first woman in town to cut her hair short. 
Always wears that stiff white collar and black bow tie as makes her look 
so mannish. Truth is few men could keep up with Lizzie Manchester. 

Talks a stidy stream, don't she? She knows every family skeleton 
for 20 miles round and spits things right out. 

Here's the corn fritters I And the tripe I And the brownbread I 

That fellow with the glass eye? That's Tommy Brownell. Been 
clerkin' in Little Abe's store all his life. Happen to know he gets $4O a 
month -mighty good pay for clerkin', Abe gives him the day off for Stone 
Church clambake every year. 

You see that old man right next him. That's Dr. White, the one down 
in the village with the big sign: "Dr. White's Specialty for Diptheria and 
Sore Throat. Sold by All Druggists, Price 50 Cts." Ships it everywhere. 
Made a pile of money outen it. Claims to have delayed a lot of folks in 
gettin' to the graveyard yonder. 

Here's the watermelon! And me not half through lobster, I was 
aimin' to have another dish of clams but what with pointin' out folks and 
other things I've sort of got behind, Next year I'll ketch up, mebbe. 

Midwife 
By David Patten 

I went down to Aunt Kate Wilbour's on the chance I would meet the 
Germans and their trained bears. It must have been a Tuesday because 
Aunt Kate and her daughter Floe were ironing in the Summer kitchen. 

The Summer kitchen was a shed where the family cooked and ate its 
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meals in hot weather. 

Aunt Kate was mannish, outspoken, and bad a bard bitted mind, but 
back of it all were a tenderness and a sympathy which she took pains not 
to express, She didn't like people who "slopped over." It was no easy 
job to be the town's midwife, whose services on these delicate occasions 
were generally preferred to those of the doctor, 

She was short and very heavy, with a swarthy moon face and a 
fringe of whiskers over her upper lip, and she was the first S'cunnetite 
(female) to wear short hair. Her skirts reached only to her knees and 
below them fell her pantalets. They were usually of gray flannel, like 
her upper garments, with embroidered rucbing topped by two or three 
bands of black braid. When she went out professionally she put on a short 
black cape and tied it around her neck with black silk ribbons. 

Well, sure enough, the German girl was beating her tambourine in 
some farmyard down the road, Soon they were coming down our path  
the thickset man with his walking stick leading one muzzled bear by a 
leash, the girl dragging the other. 

The man doffed his hat to the family on the piazza, grunted at the 
bears, which slowly reared and danced (it was supposed to be a dance.) 
The girl rapped her tambourine on her head, elbow, knuckles and de 
jectedly went through some kind of a pirouette. 

The bears sank down on all fours, the girl passed the tambourine 
for the nickels and dimes, the man doffed his hat again and they plodded 
painfully away. 

I followed them over to David and Abby Wilbour's where all the ped 
lars stayed overnight. The man went into the shed to bed down the bears. 
In a few minutes be came out grunting things that made no sense. Abby 

d t f the house to find what it was about; the girl wept silently. barge ou o 

"Pshaw! " said David. "It's nothin' to get so stirred up about," 

But directly the excitement infected him. "I'll get Kate," he stut 
d With fumbling bands he got the white mare bitched up and was off. tere • 

He came tearing back with the mare in a lather. Out of the gig rolled 
A t Kate. on the way to the shed her pantalets flapped about her ankles 
, -e was opening her bag, with its trays of medicine and instruments :;1 midwifery. I could hear her muttering, "I never hoped to see the day"  

but then the shed door closed behind her. 

Abby clutched me and held me off. It seemed a long time before they 
came out, Kate's pudgy fingers were tying the ribbons of her cape around 
her short, thick neck. 
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"Mind now, she is to be fed warm oatmeal porridge and nothin' ] 
till I come again," she puffed. "And you are not to move her for,.° wee}, ' 

The German shuddered and clutched his hat. "Mein Gott!" he mut 
tered thickly. 

"Don't Gott me, " "And Abby, let that boy in there. Do you take him 
for a dam fool? Are you silly enough to suppose he thinks little bears 
are made in heaven?" 

"Well, " sighed Kate as we stood looking down at the balls of fur 
"I never hoped to see the day when I would be called for a she--bear, " 

And shaking a finger at the cringing German, she bellowed: "You 
mind those little devils behave themselves. They're my children, And 
if you ever bring a she-elephant into town you make mighty sure she 
ain't expectin' a blessed event, " 

Psalming Country 
By David Patten 

Most of the good church-goers in S'cunnet came from the part of the 
town lying between the flat black land and the hills over east. 

The people on the flat land had religion, but mildl 
over t'east'ard had it at all. ly. Hardly anyone 

But in the in-between country tr thin 
South Sh s e c g from the Commons to the ore practically eve . 
White Church would a, [?'®"® as a psalming person. 1 guess the 
Briggses. and lackir to close up without the Simmonses and 
slim in nik,,,, ""8 the Sissons the Methodists would have been mighty 

In the Hallelujah Belt every 
were glad of their misf ·tun one wore a long face. People said they 

or es because God expected them to suffer. 

Where Lydia Briggs and De E 
center of the salvation count acon 'rastus Bailey lived was the dead 
Liddy knew about it soc,,,'' 3ou even looked st@ewise at sin, 
ruled so strictly by his wife Nor! spoke right out. But Erastus had been 
anything, In the presence f in that he was afraid to be outspoken about 
finger-tips together 1ka 5,' ° he just shook down his cuffs, touched his 
hardly hear. minister did and mumbled things you could 

Liddy was the watchdog of 
as Mistress Margaret Lyn,,""s for the Congregationalists, Just 
only woman sexton either h h en a century before. Margaret was the 
men at the job Men and c urc ever had, but she was better than most 

· women fear d h up service when, she came stalkin e er eye; even the minister hold 
g down the aisle to her front pew with 
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her wide-spreading skirt rustling like the sou-west wind in the oaks. 

When offering was taken up she twisted around and around to keep 
an eye on both plates. That way she got a pretty good idea of bow much 
everyone dropped in and 'twas said the thoroughness of her pew-cleaning 
depended on the liberality of the worshippers. 

Though Liddy followed Margaret by a century, she was just as sot 
against cards, dancing, liquor and all forms of hellin' around. Her one 
amusement was funeral-going, Whenever she had an extra long face, 
you could tell what was coming. 

"Poor Loren Palmer," she would moan. "'Tis hard to say, seein' 
bow grievous we'll miss him, but he's better off. How much do you 
think they're spendin' for the coffin? Have you beard who will do the 
singin'? Or if there's goin' to be a refection?" 

My Aunt Eva Brownell, a very sweet old lady, was a stout Metho 
dist, though not one of the shouting kind. Once at her home deep in the 
psalming country she beckoned me aside and whispered, "You would 
make me very happy if you would accept salvation so that I could expect 
to see you in the next world, " 

It was things like that you were likely to hear when you stopped for 
eggs all along S'cunnet's South Shore. 

A minister who was here about 1914 wrote in bis memoirs 30 years 
later that the apparent Puritan morality of the town was not always what 
it seemed. He found that the woman of a household might just as likely 
be a "housekeeper" as a wife, but that this made little difference in her 
acceptance by the people. He also found that he was seldom told of this 
until the information came out in general conversation. 

One substantial businessman, a holder of several town offices, 
lived with and had children by two women, one bis wife, the other her 
sister, 

An undated newspaper clipping. Miss Wilbur is not otherwise iden 
tified: 

Miss Wilbur of Little Compton, a lady 75 years of age, is going to 
get a big surprise next week. She was born and has lived the greater 
part of a century in this aristocratic Rhode Island town and in all that 
time she never saw a railroad of any kind, never saw a trolley car or 
locomotive, never even in her wildest dreams imagined what a 15 story 
building was like. Next week, however, she proposes to go into Boston 
with her niece, who is to be married. Then she will see some things 
that will startle her for the world has moved in 75 years. 
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Names 
By the Editor 

Not only were there many people with the same last names, as 
Bailey, Brownell, Grinnell, Wilbour, Gray, but many had the same 
first names, which called for some kind of identification. The men were 
known by descriptive nick-names, as Long Fred Almy, Dictionary Bill 
W ilbour, Butter Tom Wilbur, Swearing Ben Pearce, and at a much later 
time, Motorcycle Manuel. 

Women were identified by adding their husband's first name to their 
own, as Abby David, Sue Ed, Sue Al, Sarah Charles, and many others, 
often with the prefix Aunt, after a woman reached middle age. David 
Patten wrote, "Aunt did not denote consanguinity, it was much more gen 
eral than that and was used by young and old alike as a mark of affection 
and respect, if not of veneration." 

As late as the 1920s the editor's mother was called Dora Fred to 
differentiate her from her sister in law, Dora Will. 

Boys were often given, as first names, family names of their mother 
or grandmother. One finds Briggs Gray, Head Dyer, Rouse Pearce, 
Pearce Hor swell, Bailey Grinnell, Brownell Snell, Gray Wilbour, Cook 
Almy, Kempton Clark. 

If a child died, his name was often given a later child. Thomas 
Church had five sons named Thomas. The last lived to grow up. Some 
times two living children in the same family were given the same name, 
although they were usually half brothers or sisters. George Brownell 
had a daughter Mary, by his first wife, born in 1709 and a daughter Mary, 
by his second wife, born in 1747. Both were mentioned in his will. 
Second marriages, and even third, were very common. More men than 
women lived to marry for the second or third time, due to the high 
mortality among wives. 

In the late 19th century newly arrived Portuguese immigrants who 
worked as hired girls and hired men on the farms were known as "Green 
girls or men", Since they did not speak English, work methods had to 
be demonstrated and one housewife showed her hired girl how to wash 
potatoes and put them in the oven. She left the girl alone and returned 
to find a bushel of potatoes baking. 

A report by Mr. Wilbour at the annual meeting of the Little Compton 
Historical Society, August, 1963: 

Where did our Little Compton obtain it's name? Many have thought 
that we were named for Little Compton in Warwickshire, a very inter 
esting town, from an American's point of view, as ft is primitive and old, 
but there are no names in the parish records that correspond with ours 
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here. There are over fifty Comptons in England and a very discouraging 
situation to me. I lately learned that there was a Little Compton in the 
county of Sussex, which is at the extreme south of England. If our town 
was named by either Colonel Benjamin or his brother Joseph, it may be 
that their father Richard Church came from this vicinity as there were, 
in the sixteen hundreds, Church families living in the town of Arundal, 
which is about seventy miles from Little Compton. 

It is commonly thought that Little Compton was settled by people 
from Duxbury and Plymouth alone but this is not true. Colonel Church 
came from Duxbury as also the second settler in the town, John Irish. 
Joseph Church came from Hingham, William Southworth from Dux 
bury, Edward Richmond from Newport, William Palmer from Dart 
mouth, and the rest from other Massachusetts towns, but in a very few 
years there was a much larger group of people who came from the ls 
land of Aquidneck (Portsmouth and Newport), including the Brownells 
and the Wilbors, who were so numerous that they were continually get 
ting in each others way. It was said that at one time there were only 
two votes in town other than Brownells and Wilbors but I think this an 
exaggeration. 

Even before the settlement of Little Compton, the Wilbours and 
Browne lls had some association, for Samuel Wilbour was foreman of an 
inquest on the death of Thomas Brownell in Portsmouth, as given below: 

'We find by Evident Signs and apeerances, as a very great Efusion 
of Blood, and the Raines of his bridle being broken and lying neare by 
him as also an apparant signs of a Stroke on a tree neere to where he 
lay ~ some blood and hair stickinge on the Sayd tree, that the Sayd 
Brownell came by bis death thus; he Ridinge ffuriously with his horse 
down hill was throwne or dashed against the Sayd tree, and his Skull 
Broke and to our understanding his Brains came out. This wee find 
was the Cause of his death. Signed with the full agreement and consent 
of the rest of the Jurry the 25th Sept 1664 Samuell Wilbure forman. 

tim f n..-Jel Lawton Aged about twenty one Years or there- 
Test 1ony of Danie h, >llbei at the 

abouts: Yesterday±the afternoon Mr. Thomas Broweh ,,,",, 
deponants fathers house, Mr. Brownell asked the deponant w r e 
would Ride toward Portsmouth Town along with him, the deponant an 
swered he would. See they both ride together, and when they were come 
down the hill at the head of William Wodels ground, Mr. Brownell put 

th d nant whereupon this deponant also his horse on a gallop afore e lepo • af hi 
ut on his horse and presently outrun Mr. Brownell and gott ore m. 
iooking back to 'see where Mr. Brownell was he spied his horse running 

h n the deponant turned his horse and pres- 
alone into a Swamp, w ere~po d d the deponant called but ently saw Mr Brownell lying on the groun an e t k him by the arm whereby he perceived the sayd none Answering 1e 00 
Mr. Brownell was dead. 11 
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Thomas Brownell was 56 years old at the time of this fatal horse 
race. He was born in Rawmarsh, Yorkshire, England in 1608, arrived 
in Portsmouth in 1638, and was the ancestor of all the Brownells in 
America. 

In 1747 Little Compton with the rest of the towns along the Sea 
connet river became a part of Rhode Island. Deeds and wills were re 
corded in Taunton before 1747. After these towns became a part of 
Rhode Island, the probates were recorded in each town. 

The vital records of the towns were recorded in each town from the 
very beginning. What is now Westport Harbor was once part of Little 
Compton. 

A map of the town, showing the purchases made by the Seaconnet 
proprietors was in our possession until recent times. This map made 
by William Pabodie, the Proprietor's clerk, was borrowed by a judge 
in Providence, and never returned. Luckily Otis Wilbor, a town clerk 
of the 1850's had made a copy of the map of the 1600's which we still 
have. It shows all of the first proprietors, many of whom never settled 
in Little Compton, but sold to other people, including the everlasting 
Wilbors and Brownells. 

I want to speak about the maps of this town got out by the state. I 
will say there must be some ninnies in Providence for in every issue 
of these maps, some of the names of the roads are changed. 

In the 1942 issue, the Road South of the Commons and known by 
that name for years, is called the South Shore Road. This name con 
tinues through Long Pasture Road. 

The West Main Road is called the Seaconnet Road from Seaconnet 
Point to the Fall River line. I say that the Seaconnet Point Road should 
begin at Mrs. Tompkin's Corner. The Long Highway is correctly named. 
It has been called by that name since the beginning of the town. 

On the map of 1950 the Road South of the Commons has no name, 
the John Sisson Road has no name, the Road East of the Commons, has 
no name, altho it is now known as Simmons Road because the house of 
John Simmons, the founder of Simmons College is on this road It was 
called during the Revolution, Nigger Lane, because the slaves ate their 
lunch there between the two sermons given in the Congregational church. 

The map of 1950 gives Will A ow venue correctly. This avenue in 
olden times was called Pudding Bag Lane the · t 
the north end and you had to come out ,' " 2re was no opening a way you went in. 

It would seem to me that we should have a standard map of Little 
Compton in the town clerk's office 80 that these errors should not go 
on and on. 

i 4 
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Old time Little Compton people did not consider one a native just 
because he was born in town; several generations of his ancestors also 
bad to be born here. Mr. Wilbour himself gave a good illustration of 
this feeling, for he was once asked if a certain family were Little Comp 
ton people. His answer was, "Ob, no, they didn't come here until Just 
after the Revolution. They are from Tiverton. " (Ed.) 

Little Black Bag 
By David Patten 

About a week before election, my Uncle Phil would take his little 
black bag up to Providence. When he left S'cunnet the little black bag 
would be empty. When be got back that night it would bulge. 

Once I asked him what was in the little black bag. 

"Leaflets," he said. "Leaflets, my boy, telling all about the Great 
Issues." And how he enjoyed rolling those words around his mouth - 
"the Great Issues." 

Next morning old George Davoll would drive into the yard in hie gig. 
He would come out of Uncle's house with the little black bag and start 
back over t'east'ard, For the next few days he was a mighty busy man. 
You'd hear of him driving all over the east'ard part of S'cunnet, up the 
rutted lanes into the woods where people seldom went, visiting practi 
cally every house. You could see he was interested in educating the 
people so they could vote intelligently. 

When Election Day came around you could see what good, thorough 
work the old man had done. You saw people coming to Town Hall to vote 
whom you didn't see any other time in the year -- men from the woods 
and swamps and hollers over t'east'ard who kept pretty much to them- 
selves. 

Usually they clumped up around the bandstand that bad been put up 
for the Grange Fair between the Town Hall and Nattie Church's place. 
Most of them wore old canvas hunting jackets and rubber boots, and 
their long hair spilled out from under the caps they kept pulled down 
close over their eyes. Some smoked clay pipes, or corn cobs, but most 
chewed· and all of them had whiskers and looked as though they didn't 
pay Joe the Barber a nickel from one year's end to the other. 

Well Uncle Phil would be sitting upstairs in Town Hall watching 
the voters who went up to vote. Every now and then George Davoll would 
go up and whisper to him. Uncle would whisper back and then George 
would go out and talk with the men around the bandstand. By watching 
things closely, you could see that those men still had a few points to 
clear up and George was doing his best for them, 
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If the issues were pretty clear and the opposition didn't amount to 
much, then George would usually satisfy his friends by mid-morning 
and they would go in and vote. But is the Issues were hot and it looked 
like a close election, then he would have quite a job getting last-minute 
information to them. 

Up and down the stairs poor old George would go, whispering to 
Uncle Phil and then going back, hour after hour, with more information 
for the voters. I never saw a man more interested in getting everything 
straightened out. 

I thought it was a very good thing that these poor men, deprived of 
most of the advantages in life, wanted to find out all they could about the 
Great Issues before they voted. 

Most of the other people in S'cunnet, especially the men who owned 
the big farms on the flat black land, drove right up to Town Hall and 
voted without any fuss or feathers. After they had dropped in their bal 
lots they might hang around awhile chatting with their friends. If they had 
their turnips in and their farm work pretty well cleaned up, most likely 
they'd wait until noontime and then go over to the Methodist vestry where 
the ladies served Election Day chowder. 

But then, these men had bad more schooling and other advantages 
than the over t'east'ard fellows. I guess they could get to the bottom of 
the Issues faster. 

Just the same, if everyone would think hard about the country's 
problems, the way those over t'east'ard men did I guess democracy 
would work better. After all, there is nothing like a well informed elec 
torate, 

Rum Running in Little Compton 

The years of Prohibition were exciting in Little Compton; to some 
resembling a return of smuggling days. The following news articles are 
from the Providence Journal, date unknown, in the late 1920s. The facts 
are essentially true, although highly colored. Those who remember the 
period say the people generally accepted rum-running rather calmly, 
and welcomed the chance to earn a night's pay. The editor's father was 
then Senator from Little Compton and believed pe l f d /hibi ti t be tho ope :avore pro 
on no cause Y opposed intoxicating beverages, but because pro- 

hibition provided well paying work in a rural to vhe jobs :arce wn w ere o s were sc • 

West Island Raid 

Three men were held in $1000 bonds each and three others detained 
as the result of a surprise descent by Federal agents upon West Island, 
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off Sakonnet Point, early yesterday morning, 

Approximately 250 cases of Scotch whiskey and champagne, and a 
motorboat were taken in the raid on the island, which was once a centre 
for New York sportsmen, but is now a rendevous for notorious rum 
smugglers and bootleggers. 

Charged with illegal possession, George A. Davoll, 43, of Little 
Compton; Harold Potter, 22, of Sakonnet Point, and John R. Forsythe, 
33, Newport, pleaded not guilty when arraigned before United States 
Commissioner Henry C. Hart last evening. Bail of $1000 was imposed 
upon each. 

William King, 28, of Revere, Massachusetts, was locked up with 
Roscoe Simmons, 40, of Little Compton, and Manuel Silveira of Sakon 
net Point. 

A force of 10 prohibition agents, "rushed" Sakonnet Point Monday 
night, and captured three men on the dock at the end of the promontory. 
20 smugglers who had been congregated there unloading whiskey and cham 
pagne made good their escape. 

Half of the officers went in a motor craft to West Island, where they 
seized the Uncle Sam and four men. Although no liquor was found on the 
boat, about 150 cases discovered on the island are said to have been ur 
loaded just before the agents arrived. 

As the dry forces were crossing the island, three men beached a 
dory from the island near the dock, where half of the men had been left 
to guard the first seizure. These three were taken into custody. A tour 
ing car containing about 20 cases of whiskey was found near the dock 
and confiscated. 

Little Compton Now Rum-Ridden 

The town of Little Compton, a few years ago the most secluded 
and peaceful spot in Rhode Island, to-day is a centre of law breaking 

d battleground in the warfare between bootleggers and hijackers. 
,,,,a nniton dollars worth of liquor is estimated to have been landed 
there in the past year and distributed in Fall River, New Bedford, Provi 
dence and other near-by cities. 

Bootleggers have grown bold in the town. Half of the town's male 
population is said to be engaged in the liquor traffic in some way. Many 
help the bootleggers handle their loads, being paid from $10 to $15 for 
a few hours work. Farmers get as much as $150 a night for carrying 
liquor in their trucks. 

Often at night a stray shot is heard. Unlighted automobiles rush 
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over the country roads, endangering life. People who object to what is 
going on are threatened with bodily harm and the burning of their houses 
and barns or the poisoning of their wells, if they complain, 

What local officials there are have proved unable or unwilling to do 
anything to enforce the law and many law-abiding citizens say that unless 
a State police force is created things will go from bad to worse in Little 
Compton, 

The hills a few miles back from the shore are said to be filled with 
moonshine stills. 

The disregard for law that has followed the invasion of the bootleggers 
has spread to old and young and brought other evils in its train, In the 
summer, crowds from Fall River motor to the beaches and conduct them 
selves too often, townsfolk say, without any regard to others I sense of 
decency. The henhouse thief swoops down on the farms with automobile 
and motorcycle and ravages the town's principle industry, poultry raising. 

The town, with a permanent population of less than 1400, is exceeded 
in wealth per capita by but four other towns in the State. Its fine natural 
endowments have, in recent years, induced scores of well-to-do families 
from Providence, Boston and New York to make their summer homes 
there. Property of farmer and summer resident is increasingly exposed 
to assault by the wayfaring and criminal, 

Thie is a condition not peculiar to Little Compton, It is common to 
all the Rhode Island towns along the coast and to those bordering on Nar 
ragansett bay. 

"A State police force may be desirable in other parts of the State," 
said former State Senator William A. Peckham, "but here it is absolute 
ly necessary. Something must be done. " 

Parente said there was no restraining their boys when such wages 
were paid by the bootleggers. Said one, "Fully two-thirds of the young 
people here have become infected with this spirit of lawlessness, brought 
in by the rum runners. 11 

Liquor is landed somewhere in the town every night and often by day 
light. One night it will be Seaconnet Point; another, Taylor's lane; the 
next, the South shore. 

Is there a serious attempt to enforce the law in Little Compton? 
Such a question invariably brought laughter. How, some asked in reply, 
can you expect a lone town sergeant, preoccupied with his private tasks 
and whose movements are known hours in advance, to enforce the law? 

Others, including President Arthur C. Wilbur of the Town Council, 
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said Town Sergeant Edward W. Pierce could do something to check the 
lawlessness if he would try. 

Mr. Pierce himself, when questioned, said: "I have no orders from 
the Town Council to go after the rum runners. You must remember that 
one man can hardly cover Little Compton's 14 miles of shore line." 

When asked if bis position did not give him authority to enforce the 
law without specific instructions from the Town Council, he admitted 
that he had the authority but declared that the council would object to 
paying the bills incurred. 

Mr. Wilbur, when informed of the Town Sergeant's explanation, said: 
"The Town Council has never refused to pay a bill legitimately incurred 
by the Town Sergeant and would not refuse to pay any bills incurred by 
him in endeavoring to suppress rum running, " 

"The Town Sergeant has authority to take action against the rum 
runners, and I feel sure he could accomplish a great deal through co 
operating with the Federal authorities, 11 Mr. Wilbur added. "To all 
appearances the Town Sergeant is not interested in suppressing rum 
running, and when he comes up for re-election at the next town meeting 
he will not get my vote." 

The sloop, Uncle Sam, driven on the reef be tween Seaconnet Point 
and West Island in the raid early Tuesday morning, had defied all efforts 
of the coast guard to pull her off, and was slowly pounding to pieces in 
the breakers yesterday. 

The remains of the schooner Marcella, which went aground on the 
South Shore February 18 with 600 cases of liquor, are still an item of 
popular interest. Federal officers were unable to reach the scene until 
the next day after the boat went aground, By that time there were only 
150 cases left to be seized, 

Towns people carried off the rest, the story has it, and were dick- 
in ith the "chief" rum runner to sell their booty at a handsome 

er Ig w he thi, "chief," seized with a sudden passion for the inviolabil 
profit, when 3° ,,, announced that the cargo had all been his, and 
ity of private P][,,' % return what be had carried off would have his that any person Ia: 
house burned down over his bead, 

Among other jetsam from the waves, were some 70 cases washed 
fr Bl ok Island a distance of 25 miles, when the rum schooner over om o • ul f ' 

Pesaquid was driven to seek shelter by the gale. The res t o one man S 
beach-combing, they say, netted several hundred dollars, while several 
others used their time to good profit. 

For salvages such as these, men and boys are constantly patrolling 
the shores. 
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The speed boats of the rum-runners are kept in the vicinity of Little 
Compton, and the younger element of the town think and talk of little else 
but rum-running. 

Little Compton Speech 

From the Providence Journal, November 30, 1936 

George Hibbitt of the Columbia College English Faculty, and the 
Little Compton Historical Society, decided to preserve the heritage of 
Little Comptonites. A meeting was called, residents of the town between 
60 and 90 years of age met at the home of Mrs. J. Edward Newton to re 
view town history and tell stories. Unknown to the townspeople, a micro 
phone was concealed in a lamp and Mr. Hibbitt operated the recording 
mechanism in an adjoining room, Mr. Hibbitt says the inhabitants of 
Little Compton refer to "stoop" for "porch"; "help-keeper" for "house 
keeper" and use "scholar" to the exclusion of "pupil," Many examples 
of New England pronunciations, growing more uncommon every year, 
are evident, 'Woolen" is 'woolin"; "shore' is "showa'; "on" is "an"; 
"hardly" is "hahly"; "cross-legged" is "krasligged'; and "large" is 
"lodge". The speech is clipped and sharply staccato with no trace of the 
Northern New England drawl. 

A reporter dropped into Wilbur's store at Little Compton Common 
one day last week. Several men dressed in the rough habiliments of the 
farmer were standing around waiting for the newspapers to arrive from 
the city. 

There was an air of conviviality about the store. Arthur Wilbur, one 
of the owners of the general merchandise dispensary, a middle aged man, 
was busy about his work, stopping now and then to swap a joke with the 
group that huddled about the coal stove in the rear. Outside, the feeble 
sun of November's late afternoon was sliding down behind the barren 
slopes and a chill wind was gathering momentum. 

Among those seated about the stove were Gershom Wordell, 76, and 
Edward Pierce, 78. " 

Ed Pierce, taciturn now as he sits by the fire and stokes his pipe, 
has been a prominent figure in town life. Like most Little c t ·te 
h ind . · omponit s, 
ewas an lividualist in action and he 'believed in hewing to the line 
and letting the chips fall where they may." 

Ed was a politician but he also was a stone mason. He has built and 
rebuilt many of the stone walls that zig-zag over the fields and meadows 
of Little Compton. He has dug wells and pointed up cisterns. And many 
of the men of S'cunnet lie in graves that were dug by the jack of many 
trades. Some of the men of the town, political enemies of Ed, say they 
intend to hold on to life as long as Pierce is a grave-digger. To the Por 
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tuguese, who started coming in from the Azores in the 1880s, Pierce is 
known as "Edpuss." 

A highlight in Pierce's career came in 1931 when in a caucus in the · 
Town Hall the chairman of the Republican town committee accused him 
of trying to prevent the casting of anti-Pierce ballots. 

"Sir, 11 said Ed, "you 're a liar. 11 

Pierce was tried by the town council in Little Compton's most fam 
ous trial. Pierce was found guilty of conduct unbecoming an officer and 
was warned to refrain from such conduct in the future. He was acquitted 
on three other charges, however, and Ed always maintained that his bat 
ting average, everything considered, was pretty good. 

Then there was the time that Pierce was called to a home where the 
presence of two State policemen frightened a woman. Ed told them to be 
gone, whereupon they countered with a demand for his driver's license, 
which he had left in his other pants. Ed talked his way out of that one. 
Subsequently he sent a bill to the town council for "quelling a riot of the 
State police" - which was paid. 

Down a cold, blustery lane lives Abel Simmons, who has known the 
sunshine and the rain of Little Compton for 84 years. He is one of the 
town's oldest inhabitants, but he looks forward to many more years among 
his neighbors. They will tell you at Wilbur's store about the time Abel 
appeared in court in a dispute over water rights and when the attorney in 
preliminary questioning asked him: 

"And you have lived in Little Compton all your life ?" He answered. 
"Not yet. 11 

The reporter, on entering Abel's home, asked the same question, and 
got the same answer. 

He told the story of "Butter Tom" Wilbur. It seems that Butter Tom's 
housekeeper lost her earrings and after hours of search gave them ~~r 
lost The next day Butter Tom, who was famous for bis beard, co 

• • dr d the floor out the hirsute adornment and the earrings 'opper on • 

Then he told of Mrs. Alden Simmons, who was a "frettin" kind of a 
0 hat she believed to be the anniversary of her husband s 

woman. n w the on arisin the next day, 
death she sat down and mourned all day, but 2D, 38 1ll 
found that she had crossed her dates, and had to sit down and mourn a 
over again. 

The road from the common to Adamsville winds across the country 
ribbed with numerous stonewalls. The weather beaten barns and silos, 
the stacked cornstalks in the fields, made a dreary rural picture under 
th A f er was crossing from his cowbarn to the house with e setting sun, :arm 
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a pail of milk and crows were wheeling lazily overhead. 

Sweeping around a winding road that drops into the village the visitor 
is greeted by a community of snug white houses, many with white fences, 
nestled in the lap of that hill. The Manchester store is situated in the 
centre across the street from a bronze tablet set in stone, which is dedi 
cated to the Rhode Island Red hen which was first bred in this town. On 
the front of the store is a wooden sign which informs the reader that the 
store was built by Ebenezer Church, great-great-uncle of President 
Franklin D. Roosevelt, in 1839. 

Miss Manchester, being a store-keeper herself, recorded a descrip 
tion of the Brownell store of early days. 

"My mother bought her wedding dress there, "she said. "He kept 
silks, velvets and all those things. In those days rum, gin and whiskey 
were three cents per glass and brandy five." 

The town also had its Enoch Arden according to a story told at the 
meeting. During the Civil War a husband went off to fight with the Union 
forces and was presumed to have been killed in the Battle of Bull Run. 
The "widow" remarried. Fifteen years later, on a stormy night, the first 
husband came back. Unlike Enoch Arden, however, he walked into the 
house and announced himself. Both husbands lived together with their 
common wife to the end and when she got sick and died one paid the doc 
tor's bills and the other the funeral expenses. 

From the New York Herald Tribune, December 2, 1936 

Party wires buzzed in isolated farmhouses of this wind-swept ocean 
peninsula today as elderly natives of the township discussed in their own 
sweet tongue the gratuitous comments of the outside world on the way they 
have talked among themselves all their lives, 

Sudden notoriety flashed upon these weather-gnarled folk after George 
W. Hibbitt, instructor in English at Columbia University, announced that 
he had recorded for posterity samples of pure New England speech by in 
stalling a mechanical recording apparatus at a meeting of the local elders. 

"I suppose I was at that meetin', " eighty-four-year-old Abel Simmons 
admitted guardedly in the living room of his home. "But I shouldn't a'been 
there if I'd a' knaown they was takin' those records. 11 

"I haven't heard those records and I wouldn't want to," snorted the 
robust Miss Elizabeth Manchester, who, at the age of seventy-four, was 
up at 7:30 a,m, and busy about the kitchen of the house in which she was 
born. With the outside thermometer registering ten degrees, Miss Eliza 
beth was bending over her coal range cooking sausage for the breakfast 
of her invalid sister, Miss Deborah. 
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"I wouldn't have said one word if I'd known such a thing as that was 
at the meeting, " Miss Elizabeth, known hereabouts as Lizzie, continued, 
She gave a little but determined tug at the severe black bow tie which had 
gone slightly askew under her stiff white collar. And she implied, with 
evident pleasure, that Mr. Hibbitt obtained no unadulterated speech 
sample when he recorded her voice. 

In fact, Miss Elizabeth let it be known, she went as a child from her 
home to study at Packer Institute in Brooklyn. True, she returned here 
sixty years ago, but since that time she had been in almost constant com 
munication, written and verbal, with her dead sister's daughter, Mrs. 
Roger Dennett, widow of the famous child specialist of Manhattan. 

The two surviving Manchester sisters live in Adamsville, which, with 
the village of Little Compton, comprise Little Compton Township, first 
settled late in the seventeenth century by such pioneers as William Pa 
bodie and his wife, Betty Alden, daughter of the famous John and Priscilla. 

Nearer the Commons of Little Compton, Mrs. Hannah Borden Peck 
ham ninety-seven-and-a-half-year-old native, was being helped through 
her slow daily routine of dressing by her nimble, seventy-three-year-old 
daughter, Mrs. Harriet J. Wordell, Mrs. Peckham, her face wrinkled 

hrunk · the township's oldest inhabitant, but she but by no means sl en, is 
can't have the gold-headed cane, given long ago by a Boston newspap©» 
because only a male resident can receive the honor. The cane is now 
the possession of George H. Brown, 9l. 

Mrs Peckham's husband's father was Dr. James Davis Peckham, 
• mhe memory is a source of constant physician of Little Compton, whose 4s li in a little, over-furnished 

th th r and daughter as Y ive ' pleasure to e mo e . d gasoline with the assistance lli: ·teards of local views an 
home, selling pos the twr ladies recalled with soft rever of a cousin's son. Dr. Peckham, 'o 
ance, was a Quaker, 

h Mrs Wordell has to sell shows the grave 
One of the postcards whic . he said she and her mother are 

of Betty A1ae abode fro ",",,, s-sent, wo tougett to ua Ravo 
descended through Lieutenant 
lution, 

. re rt of Mr. Hibbitt's discoveries in Little 
The daughter picked up a 2P,, > its reference to Shanghai Pierce 

Sh inted contemptuous y o 1 I ld Compton. e po1 :se), a native son who saw the world. t to 
(pronounced, of course, Pur ' 1 al funeral to ask if mince pie would 
of Shanghai's once interrupting a oc 
be served afterwards. 

11 id "Do you consider a person who interrupts a funer Mrs Worde. sa. , b d an " 
• ? I should say he was a poor re m . al a witty man 

bead sorrowfully over the recently deceased 
The mother shook her 3sed in Texas. "I went to school with Shanghai, whose Inter years were pas 
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that Pierce," she sighed. "I declare, I don't know wha 
Pierce and his wife were all right. 11 t ails him. Mr. 

Mrs. Peckham continued her reverie "Well II b . 
voted once. I dunno how long ago 'twas M h b s e S8ld, "I only 
mas baas caan. Dociars aacl.,:","""; ®r vs vs. 
My mother was a fleshy woman; she used to ha th e they have now, 
and make her poor II ve e doctor to bleed h • • . • er 

"Make her thin, she means " M modern generation. ' rs. Wordell helped out a more 

"They used to call it cupp: 11 M 
1soata lase 1sea so o1a. 5le ,,,,ham went o. "1vs tunny 
father at sixty-six, that's the +, sixty of typhoid fever and e way twas I wa Id ren and the only one living and I feel • ' s o est out of seven child- 

quite lone here sometimes. 11 

'·:-,~~ :_;;;:~~-;; . _· ;..; .,. . 
~- ,' , . 
8 · 4 
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Stone Church Clambake 

CHAPTER XI 

Summer People 

"There is an inexpressible charm in the 
life we lead here, so free, so untrammeled, 
so social, so kindly, so restful. Sometimes 
we stroll down to the shore, and listen to 
the pulses of the sea, sometimes we climb 
the granite stairs of a great rock that over 
looks the ocean, or sit in the vine-wreathed 
doorway and look over orchards and corn 
fields and meadows newly mowed, to the dark 
line of woodland that bounds the eastern 
horizon, 11 

Sarah Helen Whitman, 1869 

The New Bedford Standard 

Jan, 6, 1865 
Little Compton -- The West Island House has changed bands, having 

been sold to a wealthy company in the city of New York, which contem 
plates the erection of several cottages or other buildings in addition to 
the present, and also of putting up a bridge from the main land to .the 
island. (The bridge was never built. Ed.) 

March 30, 1868 
On Wednesday afternoon, Major Oliver P. Peckham rode through 

the streets on the common on a three-wheeled velocipede, which at 
tracted the attention of the young and old, being the first ever exhibited 
in the place. The Major made good work in his propelling powers, and 
showed himself to good advantage, rut not equal to his horsemanship, 
when in his uniform on dress parade. The velocipede was made by Mr, 
Samuel O. Wilbor, of this place, an old whaleman, for his own amuse 
ment, and it is thought that when we have the season company, they will 
be in common use among the bathers upon our bard sandy beach. 

Sept. 18, 1868 The individuals who come here seeking health and strength, with 
those who make annual visits to this favorite summer resort for pleasure, 
have nearly all returned to their homes. The mermaids and mermen have 
laid aside their sea robes, and disappeared landward. 

The season for bathing, sailing, croqueting, clam-baking and other 
outdoor amusements is nearly passed. 

August 4, 1869 Personal -- Mrs. Harriet Beecher Stowe, the celebrated authoress, 
and her two daughters attended the Methodist church in Little Compton 
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last Sunday and attracted great attention. They are spendin 
season at the Seaside House, kept by Captair J? 9g the hot Harbor. ' ainJames Sowle, at Westport 

South Shore or Briggs Beach 
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Seaconnet 

Seaconnet, R. I. • • • August 22, 1869 

Three or four weeks ago during the latter he ts f J I · ' 38 o u y, I accepted 
an invitation to visit the house of a poet who liver t f fr 8 no ar om the rocky 
headlands and foaming sea-beaches that lie along the th t . , sou eas.ern ex 
tremity of Little Rhody's wave-washed domain, a wild, itlyii · , , ou ng section 
of her shore-line known to the aborigines as Seaconnet th "H 
of the Seabirds".' or e aunt 

When I announced my intention to a friend in the city be exclaimed 
with surprise, "Going to Seaconnet! I thought nobody went there now," 
By which he meant simply to convey his impression that, at the present 
day, there was no man in all that region who knew how to keep a hotel· 
a fact not to be disputed. ' 

Nevertheless people still go to Seaconnet, though, it must be con 
fessed, that they go there under difficulties. To journey by steamboat 
and stage from Providence to Little Compton, takes more time than it 
does to go by railroad to New York. 

Yet these very difficulties lend to the locality that charm of remote 
ness from the thronged thoroughfares of travel appreciated by the dwell 
ers in Dr. Johnson's Happy Valley and by the Dryad of ''Walden Pond". 

Avoiding the stage route and taking a private conveyance on the ar 
rival, at Bristol Ferry, of the afternoon boat from Providence, I crossed 
at stone Bridge and drove down the old road by the shore to the sea-side 
home where I was due at supper time. 

It was an old, old road, innocent of stages or railroad crossings, 
loitering along at its own leisure among meadows and cornfields and 
old farmhouses and older orchards, their gnarled branches warped and 
twisted, as we approached the land's end, by the bitter sea-winds that 
sweep over them in winter, and looking like the Demon-haunted wood 
lands in Dore's illustrations of the Inferno. Now, the road lost itself 
between thick hedges of wild-rose and elder-bloom and purple orchis, 
overshadowed by hoary willows and clambering grape-vines; and, now, 
opened up broad views of the dark blue ocean that made the heart leap 
with their sudden splendor. 

At length, when the sun was getting low in the horizon and the road 
was sloping to the shore, we espied two giant windmills standing on 
either side of the way, and tossing their great vanes in the air as if 
burling defiance at some imaginary Quixote about to charge down upon 
them with lance in rest. 

Then I knew that I was near my journey's end, for from time out of 
mind these tall sentinels have guarded the approach to the "House of 
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Burleigh", 

A cheerful company greeted me on my arrival. The supper table 
was filled with guests; some of them permanent visitors, and others 
young men who bad come down from the city in sailboats for a few days, 
fishing and boating; sleeping in tents on the shore at night, and taking 
their meals at our host's table. 

It was a pleasant home that welcomed me on that beautiful July even 
ing. How cool and refreshing to a dweller in the sultry city were the 
vaporous winds that blew over the new-mown meadows and across the 
wild rose hedges that bordered the roadside. How delicious the breath of 
the sweet briar that floated in at night through the ever open window I 

There is an inexpressible charm in the life we lead here - so free, 
so untrammeled, so social, so kindly, so restful! Sometimes we stroll 
down to the shore, and listen to the pulses of the sea, sometimes we 
climb the granite stairs of a great rock that overlooks the ocean, colossal 
stairs, carpeted with short grass and embroidered with the crimson 
fruited vines of the blackberry, for the season is late here and fruits 
ripen slowly. 

If you have a proclivity for windmills, you can stroll up the road 
and invade one of their tall, truncated towers, and climb their flour 
whitened stairs, and look out from their high windows over leagues 
and leagues of shore. And now, ii you are tired of walking, you can 
drive down to the bathing beach and laugh at the bathers, or plunge into 
the surf and be laughed at in turn: or, you may clatnber along the rocky 
ledges of a bold promontory that flanks the bathing beach and peer down 
into a hollow chamber of the rock, called by the natives doubtless for 
some sufficient reason unknown to the writer -- "Granny Carr's bed 
room." 

Some of the houses in this vicinity are of great antiquity. One staunch 
old farm-house in our immediate neighborhood boasts of having been built 
by the redoubtable Captain Church who killed or captured King Philip. 
(Built by his son. Ed. ) 

The balustrades to the stair-cases of this old house, leading from 
ground-floor to garret, are composed of solid, well-turned balusters 
of English oak (American chestnut. Ed.) similar to those used in churches 
and public buildings. The lavish expenditure indicated in this style of 
architecture is said to have been accounted for by the fact that the gallant 
Captain, having contracted to build a church, put the best timber into his 
own new house. Honi soit qui mal y pense. 

The primitive, old-world air about some of these Compton houses 
might well have recommended them as models to the authoress of "Old 
Town" itself. 

,I 

' 

Mrs. Stowe, who has been staying for some weeks at the Harbor House 
of Westport, was certainly seen exploring the old grave-yard at Comp 
ton village on the last Sunday of July, and we confess to have ridden five 
miles along the cool sea-beaches, and fragrant lily-ponds that lie be 
tween Little Compton and Westport Harbor, to catch a furtive glimpse 
of that lady as she stepped out of her carriage on her return from church. 
We need hardly say that we came back well pleased with the result of our 
enterprise. 

Amid all the rural quiet of our surroundings here, there is no dearth 
of society; nearly all the houses in the neighborhood are filled with sum 
mer guests who maintain with other the most frank and cordial inter 
course. Sometimes, from a :house across the way, comes to us a tall 
and graceful lady, who, in her New York home, is an acknowledged 
leader of fashion and queen of society. She is also an eloquent advocate 
of Woman Suffrage, and gives grand parties to lions and literary people, 
and figures largely in the fashion chronicles of the New York Sun, daz 
zling the eyes of its reporters last season "In a dress of white velvet 
trimmed with ermine and terminating in a train of fabulous length and 
splendor". "Clothed in white samite, mystic, wonderful!" as the 
Laureate might have expressed it. It is this lady who gives us the latest 
literary news and puts us en rapport with the progressive spirit of the 
times. (Mrs. Charles Edwin Wilbour. Ed.) 

Our host is not only a poet and a scholar, be is also a philosopher 
and an expert fisherman -one of "the toilers of the sea." You may often 
see him at early dawn going with long lazy strides to the shore and re 
turning after a few hours laden with spoil. Tautog, blue-fish and Spanish 
mackerel are among the treasures of his piscatorial repetoire, while 
chowders and shellfish are with us, literally, more plenty than black- 
berries. 

All thr+ :h the golden afternoon we sit in the vine-wreathed doorway 
and loo ,+,,,+a-rose hedges - over orchards and cornfields and mead 

I to the dark line of woodlands that bounds the eastern ows new y mown, 
horizon. I 

j 
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Seaconnet, like other picturesque sea-side localities, will, doubtless, 
ere long 

''Suffer a sea change 
Into something new and strange. " 

A great hotel will perhaps rear its colossal proportions near Granny 
Carr's bedroom, and the haunts of the seabirds become the haunt of city 
belles. 

S. H. W. 

(Sarah Helen Whitman, a minor literary figuro, is best remembered for 
a rather ambiguous affair with Edgar Allan Poe. Ed. ) 
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After-Glow 
By David Patten 

In the Providence Journal 

The Aldriches were going to S'cunnet for the summer - the Aldric hes 
of Congdon Street. This was back in the 1880s. They were going on the 
Bradford Durfee as far as Bristol Ferry, where George Gray was to meet 
them. 

Now, writes Miss Amey, for "the long, sleepy drive over Windmill 
Hill and "the sudden strong salt breeze as we crossed Stone Bridge" and 
the river opened to the south with the Fogland peninaula barring the 
misty horizon. 

And some three hours later, they are turning down the lane to the 
Gray's house, Listen to what Miss Amey says about the S'cunnet of those 
days: 

"The only houses down there then were those of the people born there 
old farm houses with mellowed gray shingles and white trim with wind 
blown apple orchards behind them and checkered fields divided by stone 
walls. The lovely meadows that sloped down to the river were full of 
sheep or cackling geese, with one or two big, round-headed windmills 
here and there. The roads were lined with clethra and wild roses and the 
only sound was the rumble of a wagon drawing seaweed for the fields or 
on its way to the Commons. I came across once a letter of Miss Sarah 
Orne Jewett, written from the Commons in those days in which h d - 
scribed th t , c s e e e country as 'like the places one goes to on the way to sleep,' 
which I think a very apt description. 11 ' 

"Mrs. Gray bad planted exq · ·te . wsi roses near the house and a long row of sweet peas in the garde II y 1 n. es, recall her; a faded little woman, 
not given to the out-of-doors, clinging to gentility and her memories of 
the past. For she was a descendant of Innocent Howland "the beautiful 
Quakeress," and was herself a birthright member of the so i t f 
Friends. c e Y o 

school in New Bedford. One of the big boys was in love with her and 
one day, peeking in the dining room window, we caught him kissing 
her • . • " 
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Although Elizabeth Hicks Howland came out f 
George married her she was li . B O Westport, at the time 
S'cunnet, she had "put on a,, ',# ? 3rooklyn and, as the news reached 

• rs. :ecently I was lookin; f Grandfather's letters of the Civil W . g over some o 
ar period and in one came on this: 

"George Gray went to New York last evening with 
berry overcoat, top hat and Lizzie wanted him to ,,"©' suit, mul 

h O ge w · te kids and I expect e will to be married in. I don't think this is sa 
her taste for such finery will make him look and fes; '8 much for ridiculous. " 

"Bessie Gray was young and fair and played the ·i 
h t f p:.ano, which was 

muc ou o tune owing to the fogs, and read German and had been to 

r \. I • l 

~ 

Oh Bessie, when I knew you much later you were plump and prim 
and your hair was graying and your cheeks were like apple dumplings 
and no one, except your cousin Floe Wilbour, was half so old-maidish. 

Miss Amey Aldrich wrote that S'cunnet 'was a charming, unspoiled 
corner of Rhode Island where a few city people came for a month or two 
to share the life of that remarkable native community of simple living 
and high intellectual level, and to restore body and soul with bluefish and 
johnnycakes and interesting companionship in the strong sea air. " 

While the Golden Age of S'cunnet lasted, the Aldrichee, boarding at 
George Gray's, were near the heart and center of it. For precious weeks 
the outside world was far away and there was nothing to disturb the lei 
surely practice of the arts and letters and the long discussions about them. 

It was as if, here in S'cunnet, the sunset of Old Concord had its lin 
gering after-glow. 

Down the road were the Burleighs, George the poet and Sydney the 
painter and across from them were the Charles Edwin Wilbours in their 
old house behind the box and creeping myrtle that they called "Awasauncks." 
Th Charle Edwin sat stroking bis white beard, and hie blue eyes 

ere s 1 . ·ty F bad he not 
kl d hi wit and erudition snapped like eiectrici • 'or 

sparkle as s par Mis ble i' and had been the friend of Victor Hugo and translated 1es iserat \es ; 

t hi 1 t. ns on the Nile secured him a seat among the foremost 
no' .s exp ora 10 • d th · 
Er tologists? The scents of the fashionable world of Paris anc 1e airs 
gyp g E tian tombs mingled strangely in that old farmhouse at from antique gyp! 6 

the head of the Swamp Road. 

tabl 1 ter was this family! Lottie, the wife, founder of What a not e c us 
. d th first ranks for Woman's Suffrage. Victor, the son, 

Sorosis an in e :hmt Linni f . i friendship for the great Frencl an, e, one o 
named in admi' ,, ad married the artist Blashfield in Paris and was 
his three sisters, 51u "Italian Cities" and the transla 

b .th him the two vo umes on 1 
to co-author wit 5f the Painters," Even today in her robust beauty 

f V: ·i's 'Lives o1 'air '· 
tion o asar b bo e the Library of Congress as the central figure in she reigns big a v 
the Blashfield mural. 

Last of the race was Theodora; when she died a few years ago her 
f id d the chair of Egyptology at Brown and named it after her 

T""],""",.%res or e youngosf ststor, zoe, are ot a beauty too ® last and of an untimely death in the blossoming of her young 
fras_,4, For she was different, of a smaller stature and a tenderer 
womanhoot. re tall id 

th the other children They were all over six feet an so 
fibre n • f hi bl al th batter striking that when they came into the most as ona o s ons e c 
was hushed and the whisper ran around, "See I There are those handsome 
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Americans - those Wilbours. " 

Coming back to Miss Amey, "One of my brothers," she writes, 
'was something of an acrobat and would bend over backwards with his 
hands on the ground while Victor Wilbour, who looked like the Melan 
choly Dane, did a back-somersault over that human arch." Yea, his 
looks did not belie him for, athlete that he was, the death of his sister 
Zoe afflicted him with inconsolable grief. Before her portrait he kept 
candles burning, season after season, as long as "Awasauncks" stayed 
open, and there he sat, hour after hour, worshipping the face and mem 
ory of the only sister who had understood him. 

Poor stuttering, stumbling Victor! I see him standing there yet, 
with bared head in the little cemetery, searching out the voices of his 
dead. 

But let me go on with Miss Arney's letter: 

''We went swimming mostly down on the shore behind the Burleigh's, 
all straggling down across the meadows, dodging the ganders, climbing 
the stone walls and hunting for flag-root in the swampy places. We 
children undressed behind a haystack, where the stubble pricked our feet. 
There were two old bath houses there with a sour, musty smell, but they 
were given over to the daughters of Charles Edwin Wilbour who had come 
over from Paris for the summer, with pink parasols and gloves. Through 
the cracks in the bath houses we could hear them talking French and felt 
we had a real contact with the magic world of Paris •••• 

"In the evenings we played all kinds of games, and occasionally Syd 
ney Burleigh was impresario for ingenious charades with the beautiful 
Mrs. Blashfield in the chief role. Sometimes we all went to the Wilbour's 
house, Awasauncks, and Mr. Charles Edwin would tell us all about 
Egypt, where he had a dahabeah on the Nile and made excavations. " 

f th Also to the Wilbours' came their cousin, William Crary Brownell 
°F e House of Scribner, even then anchoring his critical judgments to 
orm and Tradition, and with hi± "Fr 
he " is ench Traits" opening the attack on 
Gt French writers of the new schools. In their little brown cottage 
eorge Burleigh wove his iambi d 

i hi cs an Sydney nursed the painter's itch 
nf 11 

6 long fingers. And Blashfield was about to do his massive portrait 
o The Governor's Grandsons. 11 

From all of this yo taste th 
be u e bittersweet of an age that is gone and 

,,,,,,,]], "®"·yrs@ scot » e memories or ose 1a Miss Amey 

j· 
! 
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The Evolution of Warren's Point 
1870 to 1890 

By Sarah D. Burleigh 

Warren's Point belonged to Nathaniel Warren, grand-son of Richard 
warren of the Mayflower and this is where Warren's Point got its name. 

The next owners were the Bailey family. Their land reached from the 
Wilbour farm (Quoquonset Lane) on the West Road to the ocean, including 
Sakonnet Point and Warren's Point, except for the place owned by Thomas 
Church. 
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The Grinnells and Kemptons descended from the Baileys. Where the 
West Road divides at School-House Corner and becomes Sakonnet Point 
Road and Warren's Point Road was school-house No. 1, a small building, 
painted a brownish yellow like all the school-houses here, where the 
children south of the Swamp Road got their education, with sometimes a 
roomful according to the season of year. In summer few boys went to 

he th "Committeeman" school· they were on the farms, and once w n e 0 

visited No 1 he found three pupils in their seats, with dolls at other 
d k t fi.11 up There was a small three-cornered plot of playground 
es s o • b · te the first of five outside the walled pastures. Just there was a ng ga • 

h t the shore and divided the different farms. It was 
that shut up the way O thr h getting down from the high- 

aff · to e rineer a team oug:' , 
quite an tair 2D£1l6 Later when a good many bathers 
wheeled carriage to ope and ®l",']",,,,, sreaot and France wn 
came, two smanl boys wet° "[,,,o 'ae eate and ue ast bathers 
bour. The first carriage down 
to come up at noon took them home. 

d t the Bailey family and the beach with 
W , Point belonge :0 ' ail in arren s id f the road to Mr Thomas B ey the east s e o • 

the small house on . was the home of Mrs. Thomas Grinnell, (who 
early days. In 1870 it ) her daughter Mrs, Sophronia Kempton, 
lived over one hundred yearts, h r grandson A few years later he mar- W en Kemp on e • 
a widow, and arr fr the south-shore farm. Miss Bessie Gray 
ried Mary Jane Taylor, ::Sm e of the Betty Alden house, and she did 
said the house was about ag 
not know which was built first. 

ton had one daughter, May, who grew up at the Point 
Warren Kemp t and it was her borne until-she married of her ances:ors the 

as did so many B vokline coming back to Compton for k d went to iro ', th 
Edward Clar an death of her father and the illness of her mother e 
summer. At:: farm came upon her and her husband. They developed 
whole care ofcilities of the beach, putting up the big bathing pavilion 
the bathing f8G ,{- -t ad oleasure to the ever increasing population. b me a conuor an P ..., yin 
which ecaF ,f September 21, 1938 carried it away, also destroy 1g 
·The Hurricane o1 jardians of the coast, leaving a stretch of stones 
uses erest ","""",#. was roan 1argars uaa titre. Te oae ot 
and flat sanv. d after that of Mr Clark left the estate to their two Mrs, Clark an soon · 
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daughters, Susan and Jane, and their son Kempton Clark. 

Beyond the fifth gate spreads the wonderful View of the ocean, 
nothing between you and the South Pole. 

On the road before you reach the Thomas Bailey farm, was the farm 
belonging to Tillinghast Bailey, and later to the Sisson family. Mrs. 
David Sisson was the daughter of Tillinghast Bailey. An old house stood 
on the west side of the road in an orchard, the shingles black with age. 
William Sisson and his wife Judith Wilbur Sisson and their children lived 
there, later moving "over east" meaning east of the Commons. The 
house is gone but the well is still there. It belonged to the McGowan es 
tate. 

At the beach there were a few small bath-houses nestling against 
the sand hills, one was Mr. Kempton's, the others be allowed some of 
his friends to build - Mr. John Church, grandfather of Mrs, Roswell 
Burchard, Mr. Albert Wilbur of the Village and Boston, and Mr. George 
A, Gray. The houses had mostly two dressing rooms and when there was 
a crowd the men retired behind the rocks, leaving the houses for the 
girls. It was a gay and friendly little group those warm summer days. I 
recall that for six weeks there was not a rainy day, bright weather, day 
after day. 

Of the bathers, the handsome daughters of Mr. Wilbour brought 
their Boston friends; from Mr. Church's came his granddaughter Miss 
Lillie Tompkins, Miss Katie Capron, (oldest sister of Mrs. Cassard) 
and Mrs, George Gray with her friends. A group of young people walked 
over from the "chateau" near the pond. It was formerly the home of Mr. 
David Sisson and moved over there when be built Stone House. 

In the early '80s a gentleman from St, Paul, Minnesota, Mr. Taylor 
and his daughter, Miss Lizzie Taylor, were visiting in Providence and 
asked their host if there was a place on the sea-shore where they could 
spend the summer, close to the water. They were brought to consult 
Mrs. George Burleigh, who suggested that the Kemptons being near the 
water, might be persuaded to receive them, which proved to be the case. 
Mr. Taylor was so delighted that his daughter, Mrs. Charles Alden, 
with her husband came from New York. I am not sure that the Kemptons' 
larger house was then built but I do know that Mrs, Alden spent several 
summers in the original farm house. She persuaded Mr. Kempton to sell 
her some land and they built the house which has been the magnet for so 
many of her friends. Mr. Clough and his family from St. Paul built the 
second house where Mrs. Spencer and Miss Blanche Clough had their 
summer home. A nice lot of girls came to visit Antoinette Alden and 
Margaret Clough; Daisy Field, the Tucker girls, Eugenia Mcneeley who 
was called the Belle of Troy, she had so many devotees, and because of 
the family bell foundry in Troy, New York, Elizabeth Curtis, whose 
mother built a house where Elizabeth lived when she married Ed. Duf 
field and which their children now own. Bessie and Edith Tucker built 
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th house where Bessie and her husband Chester Meneely lived and 
Brought up their family. 

And so the Point grew up. Mrs. Alden took her babies into the water 
before they could walk. I have seen her go out into quite big waves with 
one in her arms, enjoying it and not afraid. That may be why they took 
to the sea, John becoming a sailor and builder of yachts, and the youngest, 
Charles, entered the Navy. 

One house was built by a native of Little Compton. Mrs. Bowen, 
daughter of Deacon Isaac Richmond, came back from Boston in 1895, with 
her son Stephen Bowen and established the 3d house built at the Point, 
where her daughter, Mrs. Withington, later lived. It was the home of Dr. 
and Mrs. Withington and Sydney and Bob and Paul and Margaret grew up 
here. 

In 1878 Mr. Henry Bundy of Valley Falls bought of Colonel Sisson the 
old Tillinghast Bailey farm, and for some years lived in the old house. 
In the early '80s he built a large house on the great meadow over the east 
h f hi land He planted maple trees on both sides of the Point 

snore or Is 1. ad± d lied to 
road, which finally succeeded in braving the sea winds and !}Y°° 

• h f had Mrs Bundy did not live very ong o 
form a pleasant stretc o1 si 1e. i. her death Mr. Bundy married 
enjoy her home here, and some years after 
Sarah Mac Farland, a neighbor. 

d their house so attractive to visitors that 
Mr. and Mrs. Bundy 1O,,%a ·with people who came regularly, and 

they made it a board1Dg-house, e wd M Gorham Parks with their 
h bere Mr an rs. be many ma.de their 1omes . Ruth and Amey, were important mem rs 

daughter Annie and the twins, 
of the community. 

'de and his family came for a long 
Richard Comstock of Prov',,,rested in the Goif club and a 

seres of visits. Ho was ?"K,,,s» s. ccote were among o early 
valued member of it, Mr. 
settlers at the Point. 

d farm and moved the house across bought the Bun Y 
Mrs. McGowan , beautiful "Sealands". 

th d and built in its P ace, e roa , 
and caretaker of this place for ha been the farmer f Edward Bowen 1s yf tho town. HIs father came here from it a show-place o years, making 

Scotland years ago. 
d enjo ed playing on links on the farm of 

In 1900 the golfers who ha 11 d ; the home of Dr. Withington to be 
M. Harry Richmond, were c~h e and asked what could be done, and 
lrd. they could no longer play ere, d Mrs Withington suggested 

to. .: ideas came up an . · 11 d ·t he re to go. Various ·ke the how and who wii lo it, 
w! ,rm." The laughter and rem@F®7,,, formed then and there, "Buy a it it through a c u was the 
did not deter her. She ,,ors the next spring we were invited to 
e all signed as charter memi • ldl This is but one of the brilliant 
j%a+cation of the present golf club buil 1ng. 
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and practical ideas for which we are so deeply indebted to Mrs. Withing 
ton. 

Another family came from st. Paul. Mr. Winter built the large 
house, "Gatherem" to have all his children and grandchildren with him 
In the summer. His daughter, Mrs. Dean, was hostess and cared for her 
brothers and sisters and their children, along with her own big family, 
in a royal manner. One year she had twenty-six children there. 

One afternoon I went to the Bundy house and was taken by my friend 
up into the cupola, where some of the household were gathered. The 
view was charming, over richly cultivated farm lands, the houses hidden 
by orchards and shade trees and on three sides stretched the ocean. But 
we were looking for an especial show. President Arthur was a guest at 
the West Island Club and the naval vessels in this region came to honor 
him. We could watch them forming and passing around the Island and see 
the waving flags and hear the salutes. 

And so Warren's Point grew up. 
Sarah D. Burleigh 
August 9, 1941 

Mrs. Burleigh's Account of the People 
of Little Compton in 1870 

From a recording of reminiscences made by the Historical Society in 1936. 

There are only four people left between Mrs. Burchard's house (Old 
Acre) and the ocean who were here the first summer when I came down 
here. And there were no summer people at all. 

That was in July, 1870. And the roads were very sunny very dusty 
in summer and muddy in winter; the wheels of the ox teams made such 
deep ruts that it was pretty difficult to walk in them And th 
fthe tre that make rka '· ere were none o e ees :e Wt, roads shady between Taylor's Lane and Swam 

Road. Those were all planted afterwards. P 

Starting from Church's Corner, Mr. John Church was in his bi 
house with his daughter, Mrs. Tompkins, delightful hostess, aag ,,,, 
daughter Miss Lilly Tompkins and her son Eddie. Her sister M Ch h' 
the d hte Mr , r. urc s o r laug! r, 's. Russell and her husband, were here from Boston· 
and Mr. John Church from Cincinnati, and Mias Katie Capron d M ' 
Cassard, her sister. % an rs. 

The next house, Mr. White's house, and I'm not sure that the 
: ywere living there at the time or not. Mrs. Mary Taylor will know because Mr 

White was her father. • 
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Then there were three Simmons farms. Mr. Alexander Simmon's 
house was back in the fields, and there his daughter, Miss Clara Sim 
mons had charge of a little library. And I'm not quite sure whether they 
called it the Shareholders Library or what it was, but it was a neighbor 
hood affair. (The Little Compton Social Library. Ed.) 

It was a very good library. I went there with Mr. Burleigh to get 
books and Miss Bessie Grey told me that when they had their annual 
meeting (which was in March) the worst day of the year, and always mud 
dy, and they had to let the horse take his way, give him the reins and 
leap from one dry spot to another to get them there. And when Miss 
Simmons was married and went away, the library was moved down to 
Mr. Arthur Wilbour's house, and Mrs. Wilbour had charge of it. 

And the house where Mr. Simond lives was another Simmon's house; 
and 1 remember perfectly the great big gate. All the houses had gates, 
and they were always shut. You bad to open them to drive in because 
there were very many cattle on the road. Cattle were brought down from 
Boston and driven, in droves, and people would come out and buy them, 
They'd stop, and many a time there would be a whole crowd out in the 
road and ou couldn't get by them. Every farm had oxen. And at the 
te at the Simmons' house there was a big stone for a weight to shut it. 

ga a k o here in town· I can't remember 
(I saw one like it 'bout three wee s ag t that Mr. Simmons designed. 
just where), but it also bad an arran"""],,3 a pale; from it by wlic 
There was a tall upright with a [",,, or e carriage. You could 
you could open the gate without 6",, ,»a then the heavy stone weight 
reach out and pull this and it wo ope 
would close it afterward. 

th little house that Mr. Thomas Burgess and 
Mr. Solomon lives in 8 B had lived there with a big Mr Peter iurgess 

his wife lived in then. • there were but Mrs. George Burleigh 
family and 1 don't know bo ""],,% and sbe used to go home with the 
said Mr. Peter Burgess was ho 1 to stay over night because they had 
girls after church or f6" ,,re were ten brothers and sisters in 
such a good time. Consider:ls 

f ·1y we don't know ow. her own .am 
round the corner. There Mies Lizzie Pool 

The schoolhouse was d teacher she was very homely, but 
Sb as a very goo • d taught school. e ws 1ld be and the children loved her, an 

d d nice as she cou. , ·ust as goo an 
J} +ired them to study. she insp! , 

t }fill Farm Mr. Isaac Wilbour 's th road was Prospect ;h Then across 1e j Wilbour raised very nice seep; big farm. Mr. Isaac ·lle :t 
Which was a big, 1 . dity of poultry and used to co ec 

be He made a special! '· id 
he bad nice lambs. +arket it for the different farmers in Provi ence. 
i• all over the town and m He also had a very great 
v f er a good business man. d 
He was a keen arme, He showed that in opening tho Wilbour Wools, 
ave of poetry and.""5-Goe aore and put attcrest favorite poems 
when he made the roac j think that we must all remember 
on the trees he wanted to preserve. 
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him in connection with that and help to keep the place. I think Mr. Phil 
lip Wilbour finished the road after his father died. 

At the time I came here Wunegin, that now belongs to David Bray 
ton, was rented to two families. We had a funny experience at that house 
some years afterwards. We had a little frolic one night, at the time that 
General Grant had been having such a wonderful time in Europe and had 
been given the freedom of the city everywhere, so we said "Let's go up 
and present the freedom of the city of Little Compton to Mr. Chase." 
So our crowd started out from our house with tin pans, and sticks, and 
all sorts of things for music and we had some singers, and we went up 
the road and collected people all along. Mr. and Mrs. Slicer joined us 
and we called on Mr. Chase and presented the freedom of the city, and 
somebody had cut a great big key out of pasteboard. But it so happened 
that the people who lived in the upper part of Wunnegin had a son who 
was in the Army over at Fort Adams - and he had run away, and come 
home, and was hiding in his mother's house, and when they heard this 
noise they said, "Oh, the soldiers are after him, " and they hid him un 
der the bed •••• 

Mr. Gray and Mrs. Gray and little Bessie were living at the next 
house. She was a dear litUe girl with pink cheeks and long light hair - 
I think she was about six years old. Mr. Gray was a fine farmer, a 
very nice man, very quiet indeed, I don't know how many of you knew 
him, but he would have been perfectly at home in a Yorkshire village. 
He was English all over. He was rather under middle height and stout, 
heavy and very firmly built; he wasn't fat at all; but he was a heavy man, 
strong, be had light curly hair, very blue eyes, and very pink cheeks, 
and a very pleasant smile and a twinkle. He was a very fine man. He 
had a colored hired man, one of the two colored people in the town. Mr. 
Willard Gray, his father, had a brother who had gone south and lived on 
a plantation. At bis death, two of his slaves came to Mr. Willard Gray 
among his portions of the property; and he immediately freed them and 
brought them north, One was a little girl when she came, and they 
brought her up and she lived with them many years until she married 
and moved away. 

Rescue at Warren's 

On Thursday, August 20, 1925, off Sakonnet, a southerly wind was blowing hard. 

Mrs. Abbott Phillips. fully dressed, was with two of her four 
children sitting on the sand at the Warren's Point Bathing Beach, watch 
ing the unusually high surf, 

An unfortunate lad climbing around on the big rocks, lost his footing 
and fell into the angry sea. 

( 
l 

. 
' el 

William Carter, a powerful young Life Guard, ran out on the rocks 
and plunged into the ocean to rescue the lad. 

They were soon in great difficulty. 

With everyone screaming and shouting, Mrs. Phillips went into 
action. 

There was a little, poorly-designed, inadequate skiff lying on the 
beach. Mrs. Phillips asked several men to row this boat to where the 
man and boy were being pounded against the rocks by the angry sea and 
slowly drowning. 

One man did make it in up to his waist, holding the skiff as best he 
could while Amy shipped the oars and rowed into the caldron, 

Just as she reached the struggling pair she saw the boy's hand slip 
away from Carter's and immediately disappear. 

iall hauled the exhausted Carter over She then reached over and parti: !y 
one gunwale of the skiff and held him there. 

At this point a chauffeur who had gone out on the rocks fell into the 
breaking sea. 

M Phillips fought him off with t int the skiff but rs. He tried to get :0 
1 

she said. 
til he agreed to do exact Y as one oar un 

the chauffeur rowing and Amy 
So with the wind at their backs ,rjt made for the beach til one , th half sunken ou 

banging on to Carter - 2€ ,3 all hands were in the wild water. 
angry wave capsized the skiff an 

Mrs Phillips held on the The chauffeur was a good swimmer. ' 
skiff's rail and to Carter. 

et "folks", people signed ublic meeting of Sakonne ,j1] ad vhysical Shortly after, at a treme courage, poise, skil an© p 
their names in tribute to th° ,,,n on that day of August 20, 1925. 

H Phillips as s ability of Amy • 

d Sentember 21, 1938 Little Compton, Wednesday p 
The Hurricane ,, Sarah D. Burleigh 

to Emma Pierce took me e to move to wn. th 
Amey verno cs° ,,",,, to waiter Brownell's to see he new 
de good-bye calls. tarted for the Southworths, bu to ma p tr Then s hour b Herbert's son, e e . b k to Emma's house. After an 

baby» ,;4d came up and I went oack chards'. and South 
rain and wind Ca Bessie Gray's, to the Burct '» 

i d went to s. started aga n on th in a downpour of rain. worths' and reached ere 
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At two P, M, went down to Hal Lloyd's. A raging terrific sea, wh 
I got there and high wind. The noise of sea and wind was unbearable . en 
the house. Never hear the like. Barometer falling fast. Came a 
ily with the wind behind us, But by four P.M, we were in a hurricane~ 
Mary Silvia and I watched trees torn up and smashed, Five great branch 
es from my big elm in the corner fell from the largest elm. Then one 
went down, then the great thorn went over. The great elm by the gate 
swayed and bent more and more with every gust and the ground heaved 
under it, It didn't go but is badly listed. I feared for broken windows 
but none went. Rumbling on the roof when the skylight gave way, Mai'. 
went up on the ladder in the attic and anchored it with nails a' al?' 
The storm raged and we could not have a fire, but got a bit of hot 
tea and cocoa for supper, At 8P.M. the wind changed to south west and 
blew, but in gusts and less and less fiercely. At 9 P.M. Mary Browv 
telephoned and was glad to hear a voice, then Julia Davol telephoned 
anxious about me. Found the chambers more comfortable and less ~oisy 
so went to bed soon after ten, The storm getting milder. It raged through 
the night and we waked to a devastated land. One of my big willow trees 
is dangerously tipped. The place covered with great branches. Four 
trees down and all broken. Oak and the big maple stood it best of all 
The century elms are wrecked. But the damage everywhere is terrible, 
Sakonnet Point at the wharves and from the hotel site, wiped clean of 
houses and stores. Five lives lost, houses washed out or blown into 
~elia. Walter Brown and Ed Grinnell saved only what they had on 

e Gray and Mrs. Gray taken from the u • 
house went over Bluff H d f h pper story just before the 

· ea is market and sho th F , gone. The back of the M 1 . 2s, 1e o castle, 
iawcsa wo test a&,,""[; #s. pie otorave) uorna oiu. 
road All the bath h 's door, Water went clear over the • - ousea at Warren's carried the 
smooth sandy beach Dr Tru id 1 1 over road, leaving a 

• • es a e's new venture be d th S th Shore is wiped out. Cost him 15 thousand yon e ou 
gational Church down. Walter Brownell' . The steeple on the Congre 
it was once on the ground several 'S great ash tree is uprooted, 

years ago but raised. 

My lovely place ts spoiled, bit it might ha be 
ve :en worse, 

In the midst of it a man landed at Emma , 
clothes. All he had left was a shirt H Pierce's and asked for 
Point and came on a plank to our sis-, ,,'? @shed away from he 
pastures to her house. She gave him w±,, "®@ up the path through the 
aria. o was wosane wa sa isssask""Z;"?"·e@ ia s 
ton. We hear that Tiverton fa in ruins Sto Br ?n home to Tiver 
P» k • ne ridge cut off, ·ith ar) settlement destroyed. Stone Bridge House part] '· Island 
Harbor has three houses left standing. Head or wW,,,,'f®"®· Westport 
moved around. Great waves poured over the Meneej, ,_ P9Bt-office 
Point. Fall River suffered and Providence too, y louse at Warren's 

Trucks are going up the road with goods that have been saved from 
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ked houses and are being moved inland. Electricity was cut off at wreci . 
P M and no lights, no cooking, no water supplies in most of the 2 • • 

homes. We were better off with our oil lamps and kitchen pump. John 
Pierce came in early to see how I fared. Later Dora, Mrs. Southworth 
and Bessie Gray and her nurse called, Isaac Bliss came to see about 
little repairs, which he was to do, Says I came off better than most 
folks and it was a surprise too because of my many trees, The great 
tree at the corner at the Amasa Gray place is down, bas been a land 
mark for many years. It crushed the garage, A hen-house there blown 
away there with 300 hens in it. Mr. Duffield owned it. He died last 
week, Mrs. Burchard lost big trees. 

The back of the Getchell house and the Marsha' house was torn off 
and the houses flooded. The old Bailey house by Round Pond spoiled 
tir 1 The sea swept in through the lily pond across the road below 

en euy. 3d M ·indows are the Dr. Gardiner House, or the rock where it stoo , Y w 
thickly clouded with salt spray. We hear that Providence is terribly 
damaged. 

Sarah D. Bur lefgh 

The Hurricane Meeting 
Little Compton 

h ld t t'-- Fo'c'sle, Sakonnet Point, July 17, 1939. Meeting e a uc:, • 

unted by eye-witnesses as follows: Informal experiences reco 
ning of the hurricane some of 

T l r "On the mornii he re not Mrs. Herbert ay O • had never noticed before. T'ey ar 
us noticed certain things that ~e a atic events occurred afterwards. 
exciting but interesting, The ram rung of the hurricane know that it 
Those of us who were here the. mor mue wind -- what we know in our 

d still with very · that broke warm, sunny an W; had heard that the hurricane 
famil as a Gulf Stream day. e We had had no warning, that is, more 

y d Miami had gone to sea. d d beasts had premonitions threatene ti e The biris an 
than we get at equinoctial m Weather Bureau did not have them. 

th United States 
even though e el that 

eat tor herd of cows acted very ""f"",,,, 
''Mrs. Newton says ta little and then lie down ag: n. 

They would get up, ea at the same performance over 
mor", i up again and low and ",,, ue cows were driven into 
they wo She was much relieve» w 
and over again, 
the barnyard. ·d 

the wild ducks. They had acte 
"Mr Lester Wilbur spoke abo~~ eat a short while and then circle 

' thre days They wou! d strangely for , grayton's horses were wild that day. 
d then stop. Davi 

an ere no birds that day. One of the 
"Mr. Kinnicutt says that hero w<, made a bee-line for his sea 

pr. Lloyd's place broke loose an 
cows on • 265 



wall. 

"Ab t 11 o'clock I became conscious that the sky was darkening 
d that :e wind was making up slowly and steadily -- the wind made an th . f 

a sound 1 had never heard before. I thought at we were in or some- 
thing. Perhaps the three most vivid memories of that day are, 

1-the dull increasing roar in the wind. 
2 - seeing black geysers sent straight up in the sky. 
3 - seeing one of the chimneys of the house go through 

the roof of a car out of which six of my friends 
bad just stepped. 

"After it was all over my husband who was not here at the time 
asked me 'What did the barometer do?" But others can tell you more 
about that. " 

Various People Gave Short Accounts: 

"In the morning I listened to the news flashes to find out the 
weather. They give us a warning, so I came down to the Point and told 
they boys that we were going to have an awful storm. They didn't be 
lieve me. One party said there would be no more storm than usual - 
a few traps damaged and some wind. So I talked with the fishermen - 
"if any of you fellows want to leave, I am taking my boat to Tiverton and 
you can come with me." We all started. We went to Tiverton about 
half-past eight in the morning. I tied up my boat. I happened to have the 
rope thick as my arm. The men laugh at me but I tie my boat with it just 
the same. 

"Then I came back down to the point to help Brown. I looked around 
and said "This is no place for me. " I went inside and locked my door, 
and was paying no attention. At three o'clock I looked out my window and 
saw nothing but sea. This is not rain -- this is more than rain. I went 
to open the door. The wind took the door and ripped it all to pieces. I 
ran for my life. I know I lose my house. I get my car and try to go to 
high land. 

'/When I got on the main road I saw Dick Osborn. I said, ''What you 
here for to-day?" He said, "I came down to look out for my house, " 
I said, "Nice day to look out for house." 

"A little later I see the water getting higher. I climb up a telegraph 
pole. I stayed up on top of the telegraph pole for ten or fifteen minutes, 
I saw the house on the left of me float by about sixty miles an hour. l 
was watching the other telegraph poles in the water. The water came 
almost to the top of the cross pieces from a quarter-past-three to half 
past-three. 
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"Suddenly I saw lights. I thought it was an aeroplane. I tried to 
them not to go near. Then we saw it was a boat. There was sea 

tell around us six feet high. It was Mr. Brayton's boat, Some fisher 
weed a good mechanic, had started the engine and put on the lights. We 
""""% o to land on the beach because of the danger. So he went to 
told . the yacht club wharf. This boat saved around 4 lives. That 
what is "_,,,jtbout a rope all night and the next morning it had stayed boat was e 
just the way it was left. 

Ar d halfpast seven it was dark. The first thing we know Miles 
. oun s u We want your help, We went along the main road and 

Silvia comes P,,, d We fall in We holler for flashlight. Some 
±iad a hole three©.",%. we got some 1igts and be saw the 
people came from t ommh C • ons - the police and firemen to help 

te coming from t e omm to 
volun era all wet and suffering. Some want to go 
us. They pick up the people Th to Mr David Brayton's house. 
Fan1 River but cannot get there. ""K, sir cub ad they could go 
The Red Cross made head-quarters a 
there. 

ommons to help, found telegraph poles 
"The men coming from " » to cut them down to clear the 

down in front of the Golf ©,,jr clearing the roads, cutting down 
Other men bad to work ·8 way. 

trees and poles." 
. . hart taken from Time Magazine 

Mr. Johnson showed a baron®",,, oe ousand miles east 
which depicted the course of the °" ,, e Province of Quebec where 

fr Miami, Florida, one moving southeastward om . • that the high pressure areas -yard 
it died out. It was explain°,, g,ks and the other moving ; 

d from the Gran trough for cy to the westwar : -made the low pressure 
from the Mississippi River 
clone to sweep through. 

By the Editor. sd about the time of the 
ummer colony starte a at the junction 

as 1uuo co"",5" ass ae sow®',"g,,,sis sows 
Civil War although bad some reputation as a 
f Warren's Point Road family or resort hotel. 

o1 5t, however, a 

inn. It was no, at farm homes into which 
ummer people were boar0f,, ,sure families but 

The first s le were crowded, usu ' wives took board- 
be of peep ll t do-farmers 

large numt ·rs Even quite we - o- tr mendous meals, dinner 
e single visitors: ,3 rirls and serving ·© 

some ·n extra hire g 
ers, taking O 
always at noon. Kemptons, Bixbys, Bur 

Seaburys, Grays, Bundys, to season after season 
The Wilbours, thers were returned d boarding and many o1 old-fashlone 

leighs, Sissons, d The last of the large, "d Peckham} Sisson at ame boarders. William (Lidora by the S ,robably that of Mrs. houses was 
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South Shore. This ran almost until World War II but long before that 
many boarders bad bought their own places. Some of the wealthy pur 
chased farms which they operated with a manager, but these have most 
ly come to an end. 

Although many summer houses were and still are rented, there are 
few short rentals, nearly all being for a month or the season. Little 
Compton has not had a social set such as went to Newport nor temporar 
trippers as are found on Cape Cod. y 

In late years many former summer people have become permanent 
residents and even those who are seasonal return every year and con 
sider themselves Comptonions. 

The population about doubles in the summer, but because the 
summer colony prefers to be retiring, it is often not realized what an 
advantageous impact it has on the economy of the town. Summer people 
are the industry of Little Compton. 

Newcomers have usually been anxious to preserve all that is good 
and traditional in Little Compton. In recent years unfortunate develop 
ments at Windmill Hill and South Shore have arisen but the suburban 
mentality with its desire for supermarkets and similar imr it 
has found little place here. provemen s 

~tbough the subjects of the following biographies were not summer 
'7{Qr much of their tame was eared outside of 11tie Compton. Due 
,,,7,C9smopol±tan background these accounts of their 1ives are in cu e ere, 

Sydney Richmond Burleigh son of Ge 
was born in Little Compton July 7, 18s» 'B® S. and Ruth B. Burleigh, 
wandering over the fields and shores'' '@ boyhood days were spent 
Philip H Wilbour telling m f and with his beloved boat. Mr. 
• eot some of their habit id, + Rick was captain II His school d {s, saio, "Of course 

the • aye were passed at Di tri t N West Road near the bead of Taylor's Lane. a c o. 2, on 

When sixteen years of age he went to N 
friend of the family but after three ew York into the office of a 
he he ' years decided to go t Pr . wI ·re e was draughtsman at Brown and Sharr to ·ovidence 

Sarah D. Wilkinson and the followin; ·int pe. In 1875 he married 
come an artist. In 1878 they went ,,,"? er decided definitely to be 
d J urope and in Paris h tud er ean Paul Laurena and absorbed the artist lif e s ied un- 
lowing winter was spent i Italy. Ater non, ,,[]®t day. Te to1 
Providence he formed an Art Club He was it, vel, coming back to 
f fifty · s most devoted m b or years, and it's president for six years. He made r,, 1em er 
trips to Europe, each tume bringing back ew ideas a»a,,';"" her 
In 1885 he built a studio the Fleur de Lis in Th r works. 
d • • omas Street P i ence, a very unusual and artistic building doing the d •. rov - 

r 1ecoration him 

Roswell B. Burchard 

chard speaker of the House of 
The Honorable Roswell B. Bur ' f the state of Rhode Is- l Lieutenant Governor o 

Representatives and later », Old Acre, in Little Compton, earlier 
land, lived on the beautiful e6', was a native of New York City, 
be home of colonel John f],,] same1 D. Burchard, he welt 
born August 20, 1860, the s . 
known Presbyterian divine. 

' 1880 was graduated from the College of 
Roswell B. Burchard in f A. B, For three years he en 

"th the degree o · · th the City of New York, w1 lie schools of New York City, and was in e 
gaged in teaching in te u nr of H. L, Horton and Company. 

f th Wall Street bro erage office o e rk 

ime to aquatic sports and to literary wor 
He devoted his leisure t Commodore of the New York Canoe Club, 

connected therewith. He wasw York Herald, New York Mail and Express, 
and correspondent for the Ne al o editor of the American Canoeist and 

d Stream. be was .6 d Forest an + 
:chting editor of Outing. 

united in marriage with Miss Edith Rue 
In 1897 Mr. Burchard was Ch h a wealthy music publisher. 

h only child of John iurc:., 
sell Church, 5f LitU 

d blished an "Historical Sketch of the Town o e 
Mr. Burchar+ pul : 
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self, carving the oak beams and modelling in the plaster. This studio is 
now the property of the Providence Art Club, 

He was a member of the New York and Boston Art Clubs, and ex 
hibited his pictures widely and had medals from several societies. He 
was known as a master in water color painting, though his portraits in 
oil were many. Also landscapes in oil. The sea and old New England 
farms were favorite subjects, especially Little Compton, He could use 
his hands in many ways, as a wood carver, making pottery and jewelry 
and he was a good carpenter. He built a studio in an old sail boat, which 
he anchored at the foot of his lawn and thatched. In 1881 be laid out a 
tennis court on his lawn and it was the center of general outdoor amuse 
ment for all around in Compton, everybody welcome, during fifteen 
years before the Golf Club was formed. 

He was given an honorary degree as Master of Arts at Brown Uni 
versity in 1912, Dr. Faunce in his citation said, "Sydney Burleigh, 
gifted with insight into nature and humanity, whose pictures adorn our 
homes and open our eyes, dean of Rhode Island artiste, of private virtue 
and public spirit. " 

He died February 25, 1931. 
By Sarah D. Burleigh 
February 25, 1941 



Compton." in 1904. 

He was elected to the Rhode Island General Assembly from the town 
of Little Compton, and was re-elected in three successive elections on 
the Republican ticket, He served as clerk of the committee on State Mil 
itia, and as chairman of the Committee on Special Legislation. In 1903 
he organized the Good Roads Association of Rhode Island and was elected 
its president. 

In January 1907, Mr. Burchard was chosen as Speaker of the House 
of Representatives, was re-elected at the first meeting of that body in 
1908 and filled that high position with dignity and marked ability. 

Mr. Burchard was interested in various business enterprises, and 
was managing trustee of the Eastern Point Company, which developed 
for residential purposes land on the harbor of Gloucester, Massachu 
setts. He was a member of the City Club of New York, the New York 
Athletic Club and the New York Canoe Club. 

He was president of the Sakonnet Golf Club and of the Alumni Asso 
ciation of the Delta Kappa Epsilon Fraternity in New England. 

Mr. and Mrs. Burchard had both traveled extensively before their 
marriage. Although their acquaintance began in America, their friend 
ship ripened in Italy. Both were familiar with the far West, with Europe 
and the Orient. The winter after their marriage was passed on the Nile. 
In 1913 to 1915 Mr. Burchard was Lieutenant Governor of Rhode Island. 

Mr, and Mrs. Burchard were the parents of seven children. 

Walter D. Brownell, Developer of New Rose Species 

Walter D. Brownell, with his wife, became internationally famous 
for hybridizing and developing new species of roses over more than a half century. 

Although he graduated from Brown and Harvard and was admitted 
to the Rhode Island bar, he found his real calling in 1905 when he and 
Mrs. Brownell wished to developing a climbing roe to 

the . e cover a trellis at rear door of their estate in Little Compton, 

They developed more than 50 new species of roses d h an received onors and praise from many parts of the world. 

Mr. Brownell was born in Providence, September 15, 187 
of Dexter and Elizabeth (Arnold) Brownell. He was a me,,,,''! 3 son 
f 1888 Rh ... r o the class o at ode Island School of Design and was graduated f 

' e irom Brown in 1894. He studied at Harvard and received his bachelor of ] 
in1898. laws degree 
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In June, 1955 the University of Rhode Island awarded him the 
honorary degree of doctor of science. The citation said in part: 

"Ably aided by your wife you have given a lifetime to the culture and 
improvement of one of the world's best loved flowers." 

In 1935 Mr. and Mrs. Brownell were awarded the most cherished 
of horticultural medals, the Jackson Dawson Memorial Award of the 
Massachusetts Horticultural Society and a life membership in the 
society. 

In 1953 Mr. and Mrs. Brownell received a citation from the New 
York Society of Arts and Sciences, Brooklyn Botanic Garden Division, 
for "giving horticulture a considerable number of significant new forms. 11 

In 1954 they were honored by the Garden Club of America with the 
Jane Richter Rose Medal. 

For many years the Brownell estate on West Main Road, Little 
Compton, was the setting for the annual Rose Tea, attended by famous 
people and flower lovers. 

Francie Herbert Brownell 

Fr: i± H, Brownell was born in Little Compton in 1867, the son 
anc's • C eshall) Brownell. Both parents were 

of Frederick R. and Annie » {f,,%r was town clerk tor twenty years. 
descendants of early settlers. is :a hall a Methodist min- 
His mother was the daughter of Dr. Samuel Cogges! , 

ister. 

Friends School, now Moses Brown 
Mr. Brownell graduated fF"_,,-% he was elected to Phi Beta Kap 

Academy, and Brown Univers],, e studied law at Columbia Univer 
pa Graduating from Brown in 18 ' he returned to Little Compton · Between college terms hi 
sity Law School, e chools One winter term .s 

the aded one room S • th and taught in ungra was a pupil. At recess e younger 
brother' Frederick R. Brow~:~•Fearing that he would freeze, his older 
brother fell into a skating po a distance of about a mile. To make 
rother torced him to'""",',or ran tebtod him snapping a horse 
sure he didn't stop, the o er 
whip at his heels. 

tted to the New York bar in 1890 and soon 
Mr. Brownell was admi here he practiced law in Tacoma, Ev- 

went to the state of WashJngton w ociated with James J. Hill, the railroad 
erett and Seattle. He became 8% ,,t9rests. He became president of the 

d the Guggenheim zrunrng 9 d Chairman of the Board baron, an 1 i Company in 190:, an 0 
d 1 Mining and Smelting in 1930 retiring in 1950. 

Federal ·jtHn ad Refining Company h, Rail 
f the American Smelting an . ank the Northern Pacific .ai. 

o1 3f the Chase National Bs ., He was director o 
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way and the American Sugar Refining Company, Chairman of the 
of Revere Copper and Brass and of General Cable c board orporation, 

His clubs were the University, Bankers of America Bli d 
Round Hill and Ranier. He maintained homes in Greenw'· h n Brook, 
cut, New York City, Bainbridge Island Wa hi gt ic , Connecti- 
Flc ·ida. h 3stington, and Hobe Sou 1d 

Or • Mr. Brownell died in 1954, at the age of 86. >una, 

r i' 

South Shore or Briggs Beach 
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CHAPTER XII 

Sites and Places 

"Taking a ride a day or two since we 
passed through Tiverton Four c, 
thence to Ad ·· orners, 

·· famsville, which is a part of 
Little Compton. This is a beautiful vil 
lage; it lies in the valley, having hills on 
all sides. There has been a great im 
provement recently in the appearance of 
the place. The houses have been fitted up 
and shade trees set out, which gives it an 
appearance of a little city." 

New Bedford Standard, August 29, 1860 

Adamsville 
By David Patten 

The easternmost village in our state lies in the northeast corner of 
the town of Little Compton. Part of it extends beyond the line that divides 
Rhode Island from Massachusetts. The village is called Adamsville. 

Hill and woods put a broad band between Adamsville and the rest of 
Little Compton, so that is a community existing apart and living a life 
of its own. 

In the center was the old country store called by the name of Abra 
ham Manchester. Little Abe died years ago, but in imagination you can 
see him bouncing around, measuring a bolt of cloth or cutting a wedge from 
one of his famous cheeses. 

Ebenezer P, Church, a great-great-uncle of President Franklin D. 
Roosevelt, built this store in 1820. Ebenezer sold European gin and brandy 
and West Indies rum for five cents a glass or 25 cents a quart. When the 
villagers began to frown on strong drink, Little Abe put several coats of 
paint over the sign but the letters still showed through the paint. 

Across from Abe's store, is a monument to the Rhode Island Rede. 
There was a great stir in other parts of Little Compton when the monu 
ment was placed there back in the 20's. Senator Phil Wilbour, Becky 
Tripp and most others thought it should be in the western part of the town, 
where the Reds originated and were named. But one of Abe's sisters, 
whom everyone knew as Aunt Debbie Manchester, gave the land at the 
junction and up went the monument in Adamsville. 

You would have gone far in the old days without finding a better 
country store than Abe Manchester's. There were the spool chest; a cab- 
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inet for razor straps and another for carriage varnishes; special drawers 
for hunting caps, work gloves, blotting sand, bandannas and clotheslines; 
the rack for horsewhips and ox gads. He stocked all kinds of dry goods 
and groceries. 

The first morning sound in old Adamsville was the racket made by 
Hide Mosher's meat carts as they went through the village to peddle all 
over Little Compton and Tiverton. This was well before sunup. The next 
sound was Little Abe opening his store shutters. He always closed the 
shutters overnight and slept upstairs with a shotgun by his bed to guard 
the postoffice that Aunt Debbie kept in the store. 

The big house was built by Samuel Church. Samuel was building this 
house in 1815 when the Great September Gale blew down part of the frame 
work. 

The Churches were great store-keepers. The store just beyond Sam 
uel's house he built in 1788, thirty-two years before Ebenezer built Little 
Abe's. Everyone knows this as Jimmy Gray's store. Jimmy competed 
with Abe but he was a different kind of a storekeeper -- easy as to credit, 
always running out of things, taking a day off now and then to trade cows. 

Beyond Jimmy's store, on the bank of the Acoaxet River, is the old 
grist mill. It goes back to 1750, and farmers still bring their corn there 
to have it ground between the stones into johnnycake meal. This meal is 
used in the S'cunnet country to make real Rhode Island johnnycakes, which 
are not the South County kind. It takes good stones, and not modern ma 
chinery, to grind the corn without heating it up and burning an the good ness out of it. 

When the royal commission appointed by King George II in 1741 set 
tled the boundary dispute between the Rhode Island and Massachusetts 
colonies, it drew a straight line down the map from Mt. Hope Bay to the 
ocean. That is why the part of Adamsville across the river is in Massa 
chusetts. But instead of accepting the river as the natural boundary to the 
sea, the commissioners held to their arbitrary line; and that is why the 
old disused wharves below the village are in Westport, 

Years ago quite a bit of shipping came up the narrow, twisting Acoax 
et to these wharves. Even in Little Abe's day he would fetch bulk cargoes 
up to the village in schooners or barges of light draught. He would brin 
l.D his coal that way. 

The early settlers hereabouts were Pilgrim stock and Quakers who 
couldn't get along with the Congregationalists in Plymouth. Now most of 
the church-going people are Free Will Baptists and go Sundays to the 
Stone Church a mile away at the top of the high hill in Tiverton where 
the famous clambakes were held. 

A famous literary man was born here. His name was William Crary 
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Brownell and about the turn of the century he was one of the country's 
leading critics of books and painting. He loved France, where he had 
lived, preferred refinement and the pursuit of perfection to the hurly 
burly of his own country, and in one of his typical sentences he wrote: 

"Distinctly through its appeal to the disposition to relax rather than 
to stiffen, into which our rather pallid, however rigid, Puritanism has 
developed in an era of expansion, considerably relieved of its poetry and, 
enerally, in light marching order, Rousseau ism has entered in triumph 
fhe citadel of our Philistinism." The present age has seen no greater 
marvel than that the man who penned the sentence above, should have 
come out of Adamsville, Rhode Island. 

Additional information about Adamsville by Bertrand L. Shurtleff in the 
Providence Journal of September 27, 1953; 

lannish lot in Adamsville then. Every family in the vii- We were a c 
1 

family 
lage was of English descent and Protestant with near Y every 
tracing its ancestry back to Colonial days. 

d isitors from the neighboring cities, To many Rhode Islanders an v Id b Abraham Man- 
Adamsville is known for the cheese which was so. y 
chester and his sister Deborah. 

id the sold everything from a pin to a 
The Manchesters often saic ',,,,, blicity, but when I worked 

example of their put » boots locomotive which was an 11 . coal bricks, hay, clothing, o 
in the store as a boy 1did5® {[,,',ss, atut, kerosene, ardware, 
and shoes, candy, groceries, 
and cloth. 

Her sister Aunt Lizzie, l with her money. ' ht Deborah was very c ose lemished peach, for Debbie broug 
aid she had never eaten an WU: il I have seen Debbie trot home 
one the specked ones for the "",',,,% secause she could 1ight them 

k t light the three kerosene ±gant and used three. In those at dus o l h d Lizzie was extrava 
all with one mate an oss for a cent. 

atches were a gr 
days m d by the Giffords who gave the 

uch 1and in the vicinity was, "",,,% minus, the present gristmill, 
M . he name of Giffordvill · int mill were owned by 

comm,",,, craaan Road, and ","""_ s, post oince, operated 
a carding ,,jed the place Tabers' he Commons took over 
Tabers so they d the name Little Compton, but f Tabors and Gif 
since 1804, use revent ill feelings by supporters o 
that name, so to P named Adamsville. 

the village was d 
fords, , Speciality, for Coughs an 

h e of Dr White B - bably be- Aaamsvte was the ", le@ a lug ic regard PC" ,, 
t medicine wIicI,, leasant must go 

colds, " Pf"5, c,nary etuet iat amythi"E "",y a a smait anta cause of the White manufactured his pe 
for you. Dr. George 
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ing near his home, now the antique shop of Lloyd Case. Its main in 
gredients were alcohol, ipecac, and cayenne pepper. The remedy was 
first called Diphtheria Medicine, about 1870. Dr. White's son Fred 
continued making it until about 1940. (Ed.) 

The Common 

A vote of the Proprietors, March 21, 1677. 

"A place or parcel of land, within the confines of the undivided 
lands at Sakonnet shall be appropriated and allotted out for a compact 
town, if any such place shall be there found, and all the proprietors 
shall go thither to view and give their judgements. 11 

In 1681 Simon Rouse received permission to keep a tavern called 
"A house of entertainment", 

The most interesting building on the Common was the Town House. 
In the New Bedford Standard of November 3, 1868, it is described: 
"The Town Hall in Little Compton has had some few repairs, yet the in 
ternal structure of the town's part retains all its originality of archi 
tecture, with its rows of high back benches, one above the other, so that 
the seats next to the wall are nearly the height of a man's head from the 
floor, with a plank upon which the occupants may rest their feet, leav 
ing but a limited space in the centre for the presiding officer, clerk, 
ballot-box and desk. The walls were never plastered, celled or painted; 
hence the large, old, oaken ribs and timbers stand out in bold relief 
as monuments of the past." 

By Roswell B, Burchard, 1904. 

"I tried to picture the crowded upstairs room, the steep ascent 
and narrow passage, then the meeting packed into the little square am 
phitheatre, whose seats rose to the eaves, with a gallery above, the 
latter being almost within the reach of the speaker's hand. " 

From Bayles History of Newport County: 

"The first building was a meeting house, for the community was 
composed thus far (1693) exclusively of Puritan families and d id 
ants or te Pngrims. Te state was ta chure and te cir,',,,,],,, 
state, so the meeting house was for worship or public business. Parts 
of the building were used for an asylum for the poor, sometimes the 
apartments were leased as an inn. Andrew Taylor had a tav he 
1797. " ern re in 

Most of the commercial interests of the town have been centered 
on the Common from the first. The General Church homestead (burned 
1917, the fire spreading to the Town House) contained one of the earliest 
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stores. Philip F. Little was a merchant in this building. George Bailey 
was a merchant in the residence north of Oliver C. Brownell. (Bailey's 
store was on the site of the Brownell Library) Mr. Bailey previously 
kept store where Preston B. Richmond's business was located (Est. of 
c. R. Wilbur). Captain Seabury built the store north of Richmond's 
(Commons Lunch). Humphrey Brownell, Wilbor Brownell, Joseph 
Pearce and Stephen Simmons are in that long line of tradesmen who hired 
of the town part of the town house prior to 1831, when Christopher Brown 
rented it, purchasing it the following year. In the reservation made by 
the town it was stipulated that the town might forever use the assembly 
room of the second story, but never drive a nail or make an improve 
ment. This restriction for fifty years rendered the quarters almost un 
tenantable, and were terminated upon agreement in 1882. (The church 
had built its own building in 1724.) On the 5th of April, 1882, the last 
meeting within its walls was adjourned to the new and commodious town 
hall now furnishing a public hall and elegant rooms, accommodating 
the public records, the public library, and the town's legislative and 
judicial officers. 

Merchants succeeding Christopher Brown in the old town house 
were Henry Brown, who built a large south addition, Smith and Man 
chester, Bliss and Cowan, and George Bixty. 

New Bedford Standard 

box of patent horse shoes was stolen 
On Wednesday evening last, a P B, Richmond's store. The same 

from the platform in front of Dea©,,,%%sed by Mr. Horace Bixby, 
evening a new axe which had just een ~u n the platform in front of Cap 
and whcb he had 1en t a few mo""[,e. 
tain Benjamin Seabury's store, was a 

By the Editor: 
exceedingly cold night in 1917, the 

Te c1 tow house burn®"]," souse, at he north. Men stood 
fire spreading from the G"f'_, curch and poured buckets of water 
on e root ot to Cos"f,,,c,sang to stoots of 1cs prevented ® 
over its roof and side. p,ring its 224 years the town house ser©© 
church from catching I ,,,,se, tavern, store, post office and dwell- 
as town ball, church, poor • 

ing. ah, alled Little Compton, was established 
T nrst post ofice. "C";-,,cas bean operating tn 1834. l 

: 1804. One c e Ad ville to drop at Adamsville in '' 3d to Little Compton, causing iams e was change 
1847 its nam d t the name Adamsville. 
that name and a op 

. to whether Commons should be 
There has been some questio" -,% Common and The_Commons. 

lural or not. Records sh~ itt;ht;t Warren or Warren's Point provides 
P' ,jonally it appears without Tl€: Occaso 
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a similar question as to the original usage. 

Many interesting buildings have disappeared from the Commons be 
sides the Town House and the home of General Nathaniel Church. A 
hipped roof house stood on the site of the Brownell Library (1929). Phil 
ip Little's home and print shop was on the site of the Grange Hall which 
was built in 1902. An 18th century house just south of the gymnasium was 
used as a tea room before it burned around 1920. Peaked Top School is 
thought to have been built on the Common in 1725 and later moved to dif 
ferent sites on West Road. A wind mill ground corn in the lot southeast 
of the Union Cemetery. The mill belonged to the Wilbers who owned 
the house on the corner and tho Cape Cod cottage south of it, now James 
Brown's. The cottage was moved to make room for the larger house, 
called the Meeting House Inn after 1946, which was built about 1840, but 
the rear portion is the first Methodist meeting house, moved to the Com 
mon from West Road by 20 teams of oxen. The second Methodist church 
ls the present Odd Fellows Hall, built in 1840. The third Methodist church 
stood at the foot of the Old Burying Ground where a bell commemorates it, 
In appearance it resembled the Congregational church with carpenter 
gothic detail. Built in 1872, it was demolished in 1946, after extensive 
hurricane damage. Open church sheds for horses and vehicles of church 
goers stood about where the tennis court is. The Congregationalists had 
similar church sheds between Wilbur's store and Captain Seabury's store, 
(Commons Lunch). The building on the site of these church sheds was 
built after 1900 and has been used for a post office, telephone exchange, 
barber shop, and a variety of small shops, 

In the late 19th century the town owned a horse drawn hearse kept in 
a small building called the Hearse House, now part of the Fire Station, 
The iron cage used for a jail was also in this building. A blacksmith shop 
was operated in this area, Across the road on the site of the post office 
was the last blacksmith, in business until World War II. Another black 
smith shop, that of Abram Wordell was east of this, the building also be 
ing a wheelwrights shop. This is now a pottery shop. Both blacksmith 
shops later became gas stations. 

The elm trees around the cemetery were planted in the time of the 
Rev. Samuel Beane, 1844-1857. The elms on the east side seem to have 
been older. All are now suffering the elm blight but other varieties are 
being planted. Early descriptions of the Commons call it bare, 

An old pencil sketch belonging to the Historical Society show 
small house on Pike's Peak and another across the road to the s; 
but nothing is know of these buildings, if they actuany exsea ,,, 
sites. The sketch does not seem very exact. (For the name Pike's Peak 
see Legends and Anecdotes. ) 

A stone walled enclosure used as a pound for strayed cattle stood 
north-west of Wilbur School, which was built in 1929, with additions at 
later dates. (See Schools) Other pounds once existed at iou

8 
places, 
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John Dyer Road. one On 

th of the Commons, on Willow Avenue, the first Catholic 
Just nor 8 th bu'I · h St Catherine's, was built in 1910. In 194 e ilding was 

CF"", ,ved across the road to become a bowling alley and a new 
sold an b •it on Simmons Road. A small house near the first site burch was ou! The 
c Catherine's had been used for church purposes before 1910. 
of St. once the office of Dr. Isaac Cowen and is now a dwelling building was 
on Grange Avenue. 

Althou h the Commons retains its historic and picturesque qualities, 
. +ain which date beyond the 19th century. The home of no buildings rem ith the James Brown 

ax war sou s wow ",""","""f,, ,"ass cr» con o 
cottage and Brownell House. sgrance is of about 1820, but evidence 
with an unique stair case. Its appe delled into the present form. The 
remains of a small earlier house remo t Society in memory of 

th v·11age Improvemen 
building was given to e /} p the last 50 years Brownell house 
Elizabeth and Deborah Brownell. or ,, Well Baby Clinics, Red 

ts. Health Services, has been the center for Scou; , l ·vther social and civic events 
d Cl b and countless o Cross, 4-H, Gar en u ' 

and organizations. 

Sakonnet Point 
By the Editor 

l n ed to Benjamin d Sakonnet Point be O g h farm 
Most of the area now calle d both named Thomas. T ~ F m 

s 3on and grandson, Neck Farm, Point :ar 
Church and later his s i us deeds and wills, the e d by the Taggarts 

all d in var O . ·t as farme here was c ea, ·ing the Revolution i w based by Lemuel Sis- 
and Sakonnet Farm. ~ d and about 1816 was p_urc e 19th century, stood 
(see Revolutionary Per10 Ji.a Point, demolished in the This may have been 
n The oldest house at •'-~ Haffenreffer hous . f the Tag- so . leading to ~ bi.bly the scene o 

on the private drive Churches and was pro :a who built Stone House 
the house owned by the lived in by the Sisso , 

It was later gart murder. 
in 1836. old Bailey house which stood in 

also lived in a VerY ,;t Road. The Sissons had,,4% of Warren's Po 
don the west si the Orchar being a fishing ancient history, sq its 

e, Sakonnet has an . ettlers. It reacher i 
As a t1sling 9", as ot be first wi,, ,%,,ses, fishermen's 

lace ot us 1die",,, as tor were I"",,,, oisss, ama s 
eak in the 19th cen d boat sheds, summer d f the century there was 

P ,,,, houses, net an an House. At the en o heatre and still later 
lodg1 !net Hotel, or Lym to be a moving picture " ead fisb market, 
5""Ga moor. ",%.. cu ssos. e"",", wases 
% «aorao "g" "" cs. s ";"},'la sa vs swe 
small restaura!''j1 the hurricane O here un Store were 
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clean. A new Fo'c'sle and gift shop were built and fishing is still con 
tinued but the Point appears bare when compared to its 1920 appearance, 

From the New Bedford Standard 
April 15, 1862 

The fishermen will take possession of their houses, and locate 
themselves for a month or two at their fishing village, near the break 
water in Little Compton, on Monday, the 21st, where every arrange 
ment will be made for catching the finny tribe at the moment they com 
mence running. It is curious to see with what precision and regularity 
this laborious, yet lucrative business, is conducted. Each gang has its 
appropriate position to place their leaders and traps, as drawn in a 
previous convention of fisherman; so that there is not interference with each other, 

A Reminiscence of Sakonnet 
By Martha F. Patten 

Sakonnet was a different place then. (1909-1915) As you approached 
the Point the hotel loomed ahead on the ocean side. It had been named 
the Seaconnet, then the Sakonnet,_ but now Tommy Lyman had bought it 
and it was called The Lyman House. Many respectable families spent 
their summers there but some of the townsfolk were horrified when they 
heard that down at the end of a dark corridor Tommy had a barroom. 
The existence of this flourishing establishment was known to everyone 
in Little Compton except to Ed Pierce, who as town sergeant was sup posed to enforce all ordinances. 

There was a boarding house opposite the hotel known as the Davis 
House. Where the main road turned sharply towards the Point proper, 
the Manchester House owned by Owen Manchester provided the best 
clambakes anywhere around. On the opposite corner Captain Frank 
Grinnell housed and fed his fishing crew in a large building which also 
stored his seines and other gear. I can almost smell the tarred ropes 
and the nets hung up in this building. 

Beyond, on the cove side, were a cluster of red fishermen's and 
lobster men's shacks, and down by the wharf, the grist mill built by 
Captain Pettey to grind corn for the farmers. This mill was equipped 
with the latest machinery but moat farmers preferred their johnny 
cake meal ground by stone at A. Peregrine White's mill at Tiverton 
Four Corners or Simmons's mill at Adamsville. Later, Captain Pet 
tey's grist mil.I was converted into the tea room run by Idella Heywood and her sister, Luella, 

On the opposite side, the road was bordered by several small 
houses, by a branch of Charlie Wilbur's grocery, Mack's variety shop 
and the clatnbake pavilion. There had been two boats a day to Provi 
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nce - the Queen City and the Awashonks - but only one now -- the Is- 
de d owned by Philip W. Almy. Phil's wife, Grace, helped him run tanaer. at and the pavilion The Islander left Providence at 9, arrived the steam o · 

the Point about noon, and round trip tickets entitled the passengers to 
at shore dinner. On Saturdays the boat came down late in the day on 
'',,, called a "moonlight excursion, " but instead of coming down the 
what ":t steamed around by Newport, and went back the same way in the river it 

ing That was the pavilion's big day. even • 

b t office run by Ernest Man- Just beyond the pavilion were th© P"" ,,,,,, ,eamboat tine's freight dM: Wilcox's fish markel. 
chester. an tarcus the ist mill and there was a bell on the 
house was the other side of! SF.at the boat could cast off in five th t to give warning a in freight house a rang ·jde the boat and the fishermen minutes. Also this bell was rung to guide 
through heavy fog. 

an through the gate to Lloyd's beach. The road that passed the hotel r th beach and the end of the land. 
West Island lay across the water from ; hotel over there but in our day 
At an earlier time there had been a :1a men who bad converted the hotel 
the island was owned by several wea, y 
into a swanky clubhouse. New 

k id Philadelphia ca.me to N t f the members from New Yor ~oat ••General" which brought 
Most ot Line or by the steamb -a, The club 
sos e 5,{""","s sirs,"g""; cc s ea 
them over from d ailing boats to fetch t the foot 

. f two-mastec s% th . passengers a 
owned a pall' o h the boats picked up er, derbilt's "Break- 
tasa. » tau we""[,, ,far wii » o"""",,,,rs core ta of the Forty Steps on h they used the more s. e 
ers"; if it were roug ' • 

Middletown. d laying hens on near- 
: ardens and kept its cows S:auve help, and if the 

Te club had °{],%is were reared",,, s,%e centar. 1 d Lav.., ast so was by East Is an · best on the co , 
hin was the striper fisl +g 

West Island 
By David Patten 

int of S'cunnet, you . 
West Island now, off th~rica's richest men in their 

To look VP,pr was a refuge foF ,¢ ge clubhouse, and the 
't believe ED#k sq 3j]lgrs remain o 

wouldn "VO blackene P h between them. Only tW gulls ec o heyday. f the herring but knew 
lonely cries o rich men off there, d 

e aware of tho d to the mainlanv. Y boyhood we wer They seldom crosse but my grand- 
In my ynl by rumor. high capers ld 
. doings o y d they cut pretty lf made man wou of t[,,, iownfolks guess® go was sure no self- 

some o ff d at such slanders. mother scot!e 
do wrong· 
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There was a small summer hotel on the island when the rich men 
grouped together and bought it. They turned the hotel into a clubhouse. 
This was just after Civil War time. Every President, as he came along, 
was made an honorary member. 

I know a man who as a small boy sat on the lap of President Chester 
A. Arthur when he came to the island. Grover Cleveland was a guest at 
least once. He brought along his friend Joe Jefferson who was famous 
for acting the part of Rip Van Winkle. 

Why was this barren spot sought out by the tycoons? It was be 
cause there was no better striped bass fishing anywhere along the At 
lantic coast. 

Frederick Crossman was superintendent of the island from about 
1878 until 1900, when the club became inactive. The Crossmans came 
from Taunton on April 1 and stayed until early November. Then Fred 
erick would depart leaving a keeper in charge for the winter. 

Seldom were there more than eight or nine of the 30 members there 
at one time. Ministering to their wants were a superintendent, five out 
side workers, a cook, a kitchen maid, a waiter, a laundress, a chamber 
maid and a telegraph operator. The first telegraph wire in the town was 
stretched down through Tiverton to the sand dunes opposite the island 
and across to the clubhouse in a submarine cable. Only when Wall Street 
was acting up did the operator have a great deal to do. 

When members arrived after nightfall, the man at the clubhouse 
lighted a candle and led them to their rooms through the dark corridors. 
Each bedroom had a crockery toilet set and a commode. There was no 
running water; did a man wish to bathe, a tin tub had to be filled with 
water drawn from the pump, heated on the stove in the kitchen and lugged 
to his room by the pailful. 

The plain New England food was just what the New Yorkers yearned 
for -- real Rhode Island johnnycakes crinkly on the edges, fish of all 
kinds in their season, corn dodgers, juicy apple pie. Chives and tar 
ragon for seasoning, peas for the table, and spearmint for mint juleps 
came from the garden outside the kitchen. Other vegetables and melons 
were raised on nearby East Island, owned by the club. 

Staple foods were stored in the storeroom -- cases of olives and 
Dundee marmalade, barrels of sugar and flour. A schooner filled the 
ice house each winter. Beef, veal, spring lamb, all kinds of poultry 
and game birds decked the ice chest. 

After dinner the men went to the billiard room to cast dice for the 
stands for next morning's fishing. Tin reflectors behind the kerosene 
lamps bracketed on the walls cast their dim light on the green baize 
of the table where the dice skittered around. ~~ -- 
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Breakfast at eight. But long before that, close to sunup, the men 
would prowl from their rooms, open their lockers and don their yellow 
oilskins, rubber boots and sou'westers. The seas would splash at the 
causeway as they crossed to "The Hopper." On The Hopper were eight 
or nine iron stanchions and each man took the one he bad won at the 
dice-throwing. Each had a baitman who baited the hooks with menhaden 
landed the fish with a long handled gaff and unhooked them. The bait- • 
men kept the water well chummed with pogies passed through a grinder. 

Each fisherman wrote in the log before breakfast a record of each 
striper landed, its weight and where hooked. Many 40-pounders were 
brought to the clubhouse. A 10-pounder was nothing. 

Was it a coincidence only that the club fell into disuse when the honk 
of the auto was first heard in S'cunnet? Probably not. The sons of the 
rich men did not relish spending their time on a godforsaken rock in the 
ocean. In 1909, for $7,500, Joseph R. Wainwright of Philadelphia, one 
of the surviving members, bought the island. His family spent a few 
summers there. 

During prohibition, bootleggers made the clubhouse a station for 
the liquor traffic. They are said to have stacked it with cases of con 
traband. They still used the island when in 1927 the Wainwright sons 
made over their title to the Rhode Island Episcopal Convention. The 
church found it impracticable to convert the buildings into a conval 
escent home and in 1929 sold the property, for $10 "and other consid 
erations, " to Marion Eppley of Newport. One summer night S'cunnet 

ale d b light in the sky The cause of the fire was nev folks were aw ene y a • , 
er discovered. In 1949 Eppley sold the islands to Jessie Lloyd O'Conner. 
Nothing remains today but the fire-blackened end-walls of the club 
house. 

From the New Bedford Standard 
March 8, 1869 

kee; ·r of the West Island House, Seconet 
Mr. John McFarland, ·pe and went up the river a mile or 

Point, took us boat a few d° ",, e stopped at ue "·comoraa 
. d ill and on .s re . I d two to a win m • b t half a mile from the roam an . ' Ii ff in the sea a ou d Rock, " which es o muscles his boat broke loose and drifte 

While there, gathering a fe' ,,,,a,,» Rock, " so called, not quite one- 
t le ded on the "Wac g » 3d 

away. The boat I8 45m, whereupon Johnny stripped, plungec in, 
quarter of a mile fror'',rt 1ining it he returned, and gathering 

r, hi boat. tter rega) it and swam out tor 1s but his shirt) made a speedy rotrea 
his clothing (putting on nothing ut is 

up distance of half a mile. to his island home, a 

The Lighthouse 

tablished in 1884 and is a white conical tower Sakonnet Light was es 
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built of brick and iron on Little Cormorant rock, located on the east 
side of the Sakonnet River. It's signal was a steady white light for thirty 
seconds and then, after 4 seconds of darkness, three red flashes 8 
seconds apart; The complete signal took one minute. 

The fog signal sounded 4 three--second blasts every minute. 

The lighthouse is no longer used and now belongs to Carl W. Haffen 
reffer, who has preserved it as an scenic relic. 

The Seaconnet Breakwater 

Initial construction by the Corps of Engineers was started in 1836, 
By 1840, 200 feet were completed. In 1899 another 200 feet were added 
and in 1954 Congress authorized the building of 400 feet more. This 
work was completed in 1957, 

The Colonel Sisson Stone House was supposedly built of stone origi 
nally delivered for the breakwater and not used. Stone House was built 
by David Sisson, father of the Colonel. 

The Fishermen's Ball at the Fo'c'sle 
September 27, 1939 

From the Providence Journal 

You had to have a fish to get in to the fishermen's ball in the Fo'c'sle at Sakonnet last night. 

Women and their escorts came tugging or delicately balancing, as 
the case happened to be, their piscatorial tickets. There was every 
thing from a tarpon which was as long as its sou'wester-garbed M M · h 1 R owner, rs. [ichael Logers, was tall, to a pair of guppies bowl id all 
Not to mention a i2-pound eel, a skate rakishly iiea a, & i,3,,' 
"old maid" (an old time bit of deViltry among fishermen); 1ikew+, an can of sardines. • se a 

Not only were they the tickets of admission for the S'cunnet fol 
who sought to dispel the gloom of a pea--soup fog evening wit, 
fun, They were the entries in one of the contests staged for the bi, it 

fish of the evening. Likewise, the entertainment commutes G,,' 
they were destined for the chowder to be served around l'llidnight. se ' 

Mrs, Roger's tarpon was the biggest and weightiest fish of the 
evening. It tipped the scales at 30} pounds. 

But old S'cunnet fishermen Charlie Gray and Tom Morrissey %,, 
with Ed Littlefield of the Block Island Littlefields, were official judcs, 
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of the evening, ruled it out because it couldn't go into the chowder. It 
was stuffed. So they awarded the prize to Warren Blade's 12 pound 
very much alive eel. 

That yarn about the fish-tickets being the makings of the chowder 
of the evening was really the biggest fish story of the evening, even 
though it wasn't acknowledged as such by Herbert Brownell, master of 
ceremonies. For whoever heard of a real S'cunnet fish chowder being 
made in an hour or two? Mrs. Rufus Hines, the point's best chowder 
maker, had the salt pork a sizzling in the pan long before Walter Chase 
began to call out the figures of the quadrille. The truth of the matter 
is that those fish tickets went for lobster bait this morning, 

There were some pretty good fish stories told last night though, 
long about midnight when the atmosphere had worked up to Ananiasian 
warmth. 

There is just one other contest to report on - that for the best cos- 
G : id Stella Hines - sou'west tume of the evening, won by George iracie an . 

ers and slickers and hip rubber boots being their rigging. 

They had a lot of fun at the first Sakonnet fishermen's ball l8st 
he all too few these days; o ers o might - the grizzled old fist""[,,, ara Nova Scotia to shake a 1eg; 

their craft who came down from here their dads left off. The quad- 
fr h are taking over w r d the the younger Y w O 

• alon with "the 400" an rille and the Virginia reel had their place g 
shag (Why not call it a shad? a wag queried). 

;% hours of this morning, not long before 
So it looked, in the wee small t out to sea again without bothering 

the hardy fishermen were """,,,,, sseraaive banr wont@ become 
to go home to sleep, as if th P 
an annual event down on the Point. 

Potters ville 

ind filrlte area near the junc tter's Corner is an e ·u Road The Potters ville, or Po ullin Hill Road, or Pottersvi.le • 
tion of John Dyer Road and:i before 1900 was considered a secondary 
name is little used today, d Adamsville. 

the Commons an 
center, after "Between the Com- 

t 1880, states, lud t y of Newport County, , Potter's Corners, inc u 
The His or sville lies a district known as located here in 1865 by 

mons and."f"",, ,rs own. A store 7,,, s,,est L. Manchester 
ing school nun ,-jygte residence. In1 Castino. The mail N ah M. Castino in a P hi b was sold to Mrs. 
o . the corner, w c t the store." built the store on is handled by Mrs. Castino a 

for this community 
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The History of Wilbor House 
By Benjamin F. Wilbour 

Wilbor House was given to the Little Compton Historical Society 
by Mrs. David A. Brayton and restored by the Society. 

The house was built about 1690 by Samuel Wilbor, eon of William 
Wilbore of Portsmouth, Rhode Island, who arrived in New England 
about 1650 from Essex County, England. He is the ancestor of all the 
numerous Wilbors, Wilburs, Wilbers, etc., who have lived in Little 
Compton from the first settlement of the town until the present time. 

The land which made up the farm was obtained by combining four 
lots, two of the fifty acre lots, numbers 15 and 16 and two of the 
eleven acre lots. This made a farm of one hundred and twenty two acres. 

Samuel Wilbor is his will in 1740 left the west half of his farm of 
sixty one acres with the WiIlbor house to his son Dr. William Willbor 
who married Esther Burgess, daughter of Thomas and Esther (Rich 
mond) Burgess and the east half to his son Isaac Wilbor. 

The farm on which the old Wilbor house now stands has been a 
farm of sixty acres until recent times. 

Samuel Wilbor says in his will, "whereas I have a burying place 
on the south side of the land I have given to my son William, my will 
is, that there be a piece of land four rods square, allowed for a bury 
ing place and also a driftway to it on the south side of William's land 
and that it be and remain for that use for ever and never to be sold'. 

The inventory of the estate of Samuel Wilbor was taken on June 17, 
1740. One notes how meagre the furnishings of the Wilbor house were, 
but I have noticed in early times that although a man owned three or 
four farms with buildings, he had little furniture and many times only 
one looking glass. (Samuel Wilbor's inventory appears in a previous 
chapter.) 

William, the son of Samuel, was born in 1694 and died in 1774, 
Besides farming he practiced medicine, although it is doubtful that 
he had any training. 

In his will of 1772 he left his son William his homestead farm. To 
eon Samuel the farm he bought of Joseph and William Pabodie, now 
known as the Isaac Wilbor or Parson place. To son Daniel the farm 
he bought of Thomas Church, now the Benjamin F, Wilbour place. To 
son Charles the farm he bought of Jeremiah Shaw now the Seabury 
place, on Swamp Road. 

Dr. William's son William married in 1748 Hannah Wilbor, a 
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distant cousin, and bad ten children. He lived in this house for sixty nine 
years and died in 1796. Most of the Wilbors living here were Friends 
until about 1850. Consequently there were no Revolutionary soldiers who 
lived in Wilbor House. In 1822 the place went to Clark Wilbor who was 
a school teacher and taught in the east room upstairs, one of the original 
rooms of the house. 

In his will be left the house and farm to his sons William and Oliver 
H. Wilbor. William occupying the east half and Oliver the west half. 
Oliver Wilbor lived in the old house for 76 years. He married Abby H, 
Manchester. 

On my asking her about the old house about 1920 she wrote: 

"The age of the house is unknown. The southeast room is the original 
house. It was for many years one living room, with the oak beams all 
around, the big corner posts and one large beam through the centre. The 
partition which separates it from the bedroom was not there in Clark Wil 
bor's time. There was a small porch on the east with one window of dia 
mond panes of glass. Very old, moved off when the new porch was added. 
u stairs the same big sized room with beams which Clarke Wilbor used 
.sos scot room. ii ad a stow isay. 1 suose®"",",","" 
co wast part was added. As to ea aastroom Beto""","" 
any way it was much like the east room in the Betty en ou • 

ilb mhc lived on the West road were descended from 
All of the Wiloors who the Isaac Wilbors, the Fre 

the Samuel Wilbor who built the house, ,,, including Daniel Wilbour 
th Daniel WIlbour descendants 

mont Wilbors, 1e Also Arthur Wilbor at the Commons 
and his sister Theodora Peckru::d Em.ma Pierce, and many, many more. 
and his sister Ida Smith, John .an vho are descendants of the 
There are hundreds in this country to- ay w 

l h lived in the Wilbor house, peop e w o 

Wilbour Woods 

to the Little Compton Garden Club, 1959. A talk by Augusta M. Kelley 

bled many parcels of land, which are 
About 1849 Isaac Wilbour assem t f this land had been owned by 

WIIbour Woods. Mos o what we now know as 
members of the Wilbour family. 

At first Mr. Wilbour wanted 
This plot consisted of about 52 ",,,e so pleased with tbe beauty 

th land to cut wood from, but he soon the brook and erected stones in 
e he built bridges over 

of the place that . who had lived there • 
memory of the Indians 

the brook after you drive in there is a Where you first encounter .,,, 
ved with these war . large stone, car 
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"In memory of Awashonks 
Queen of the Sakonates 
and friend of the white man. " 

Also he placed large signs on which quotations from the poets ap 
propriate to the woodland and nature were painted. 

Mr. Wilbou.r loved the place and would drive thru it in his surrey 
and take his friends and point out the tall holly trees and the brook sur 
rounded by ferns and flowers. One of his guests who loved the trips with 
Mr. Wilbour was Jessie Bross Lloyd in memory of whom the woods were 
given to the public, 

Isaac Wilbour's son, Philip, continued to protect and develop the 
woods. He renewed signs and maintained the roadway which crosses the 
brook on rustic bridges. 

When he died, the woods were neglected, People cut the holly, and 
took out bushes or trees. 

Elizabeth Lloyd heard how much destruction was taking place in the 
once beautiful secluded spot. Mrs. Patton, a daughter of Isaac Wilbour 
helped to interest Mrs. Lloyd, so that finally she determined to buy and 
to restore the place. 

Mrs. Elizabeth Mason Lloyd bought the woods in 1937 and presented 
them to the town of Little Compton, Among other interesting stipulations 
in her deed of gift, she asked that: 

1. That said land and woods shall always be known as Wilbour Woods. 

2. That it shall be preserved and maintained as a memorial to my 
husband's mother, Jessie Bross Lloyd. 

I asked Mrs. Jackson if her brother, David Patten, had any story 
about the woods and when she asked him, he said be heard that when his 
mother asked her father, Mr. Wilbour, if she might go in the woods with 
some young man she knew he had answered, "Yes, but keep walking 
Do " • ra, 

Fort Church 

From the annual publication of the Summer Fair of the United Congre 
gational Church. 1969 

I 

I 

j 
i 
I 

World War II. There were three sections to the f ·t The 
1 or • West Res- ervation was on and formerly owned by Daniel Wilb . 

' d ith our. This sectlon was equ1ppe wit two sixteen inch guns. The tw 
:. · ocasemates were well supplied and could have continued operation of the guns ·itho .be; 

:. witiout :ing dependent on outside sources for either power or light. An unusually 
good job of camouflage was done, as all of this section of the fort ap 
pears to be just high ground, and a wooded area. The buildings were 
built to resemble a farm when seen from the air. 

The East Reservation was built on land owned by Mr. Harry Rich 
mond. In this section were located the theater, the fire station, living 
quarters for the soldiers, and the supply department. Two eight inch 
guns were installed in this section, the casemates here also being con 
cealed with earth, and the buildings being constructed to appear as 
farm buildings or summer residences. 

The South Reservation is some distance from the other two, and is 
located on land formerly owned by the late Dr. Henry D. Lloyd. It is 
on high ground with an excellent view of the ocean. The guns located 
here were also of the eight inch variety. The buildings were all built, 
as were those in the other sections, to resemble others near them, 
which had been there for many years. 

The whole fort is now inactive, and the land has been sold back to 
the former owners, or others, by the government, 

I 
' · . . . 
I 

Fort Church was constructed in 1940, and was named in honor of 
Benjamin Church. 

The fort was built just before the entrance of the United States into 
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Pavilion or Clam House 
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Conclusion 

It would be possible to continue Notes on Little Compton to the 
present, but the boundaries of our lives and interests are now leas 
local and more national. Just as Little Compton men played their part 
in World War I and II as citizens of the United States rather than in 
local units as in previous wars, so in other ways the lives of residents 
are no longer town directed. Most people in Little Compton work out of 
town or have retired here after a lifetime in other localities; people no 
longer do their shopping in the general stores; town meeting is not the 
big day of the year, church is not the major event of the week; small 
towns are not directly represented in the State Assembly. 

This is not to say that Little Compton has not retained more unity 
and common concern than most places, but such interests are now con 
scious and determined rather than the natural outgrowth of background 
and inheritance. 

No longer can we recognize ourselves in the description by Charles 
U. Shepard in 1880: 

"Happy peaceful home I my thoughts revert to it with never failing 
delight; thrice happy were the inhabitants in such a place. Their life 
was one of much simplicity; and I think of exceptional virtuousness. They 
were unexposed to the competitions of trade or the demoralizations of a 
manufacturing industry. The population was singularly homogeneous. 
Immigration had introduced no taint among their patriarchal customs. 
For themselves, they were not over much inclined to emigrate, for the 
reason that they were so well satisfied at home." 

Dear scenes of my childhood! in life's early dawning, 
You seemed like an Eden all peaceful and fair; 

While o'er you there rested the freshness of morning 
When all her rich fragrance exhales on the air. 

Not lovelier the vision when o'er the hills streaming, 
The rising sun floods all the landscape with light, 

Than seemed to these eyes, with the light of joy beaming, 
Field, pasture and ocean that here blessed my sight! 

No palace that monarch hath builded in glory 
Hath splendors that ever for me can compare 

With the dear humble dwelling, whose whole simple story 
Is this, -- that the home of my childhood was there I 

Ray Palmer, 1880 

l 

Sakonnet Hotel, Lyman House 
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